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Abstract
There is a general belief that British and North American EFL proficiency tests
represent radically different approaches to language test development. The North
American tradition in language testing is heavily based on psychometric properties of
tests such as reliability, and concurrent and predictive validity, whereas the British
tradition is more focused on the specification of test content and expert judgement.
Language proficiency tests, in either the .American or British tradition, are designed to
serve different purposes, so they may not be comparable in terms of defined purposes.
Nevertheless, the term 'language proficiency', no matter how it is defined, implies
that we are referring to a monolithic concept. In the real world, test results are often
used for screening purposes; the candidates' ability to cope with the future language
medium is predicted by the proficiency criterion. If it is the case that language
proficiency tests are used for similar purposes, i.e., measuring the general language
ability of the candidates, comparability of such tests is a legitimate matter.
This study compares two English language proficiency test batteries: TOEFL and
IELTS. The main objectives of the research were to investigate the extent to which
TOEFL and IELTS are comparable in terms of: a) the operational definitions of
language proficiency on which the two tests are based, b) the degree to which the two
tests provide similar information concerning the abilities of the testees. Analysis of
test content suggests that both batteries are based on the notion that proficiency is
divisible by skill (e.g. reading) and element of language (e.g. syntax), thus we have
tests of reading, writing, listening, speaking, as well as tests of grammar and
vocabulary. However, the tests differ in their representation of the scope of skills and
elements of language proficiency. The analysis also shows that the TOEFL differs
from the IELTS in its method of testing. Despite these differences in test methods
and scope, to a great extent both tests measure a common aspect of the subjects'
language ability, therefore their internal structures are unifactorial. A g-factor
(general language proficiency) comprises much of the total variance in both tests.
Additional information provided by each test regarding the competence in reading,
listening, writing, and knowledge of vocabulary and grammar, does not seem to
contribute much to the total variance. A content analysis of the two tests indicates
that, in fact, there are more similarities between the reading and listening
comprehension sections of the two batteries than differences. This is supported by the
factor analysis of the test scores.
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Hundred of thousands of individuals throughout the world take various English
language proficiency tests each year to demonstrate their proficiency in English as a
foreign language. The scores of such tests are used by different institutions for
screening their candidates for a number of different purposes, such as offering
employment, advancement in a career, or admission to an educational programme. In
most cases the selection of candidates, to a large extent, is affected by the results of
these tests. Thus, any variability in the scores of such tests might concern job
opportunities or perhaps life chances of individuals; this makes the interpretation of
the scores an extremely heavy responsibility.
Test scores are related to various aspects of proficiency demonstrating the candidates'
language ability in different skills, e.g. writing, reading, speaking, or listening in a
given language. During the last three decades numerous methods and test batteries
have been developed to measure different aspects of language proficiency of non-
native speakers. Depending on the level of tests' population and the purposes to
which the test scores are put, the tests presumably differ from one another.
Differences in methods and purposes are considered as evidence of their non-
comparability. Yet, where statistical evidence is concerned, the tests are validated
against one another and their results are compared to show the degree of similarity
between the traits they are attempting to measure.
Academic institutions, nonetheless, are only interested in a clear cut-off point score of
say 600 on TOEFL or 6.5 on IELTS as the evidence of their non-native speakers'
proficiency in English to pursue a course of study. However, this raises the question
of what it means to have a particular score in a test such as IELTS and whether the
score can be related to an equivalent TOEFL score. In other words, we are asking
whether scores in different batteries can be equated to one another.
1.1 Aims
There is a general belief that British and North American EFL proficiency tests
represent radically different approaches to language test development. The North
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American tradition in language testing is heavily based on psychometric properties of
tests such as reliability, concurrent and predictive validity, whereas the British
tradition is more focused on the specification of test content and expert judgement.
Language proficiency tests, in both the American or British tradition, are designed to
serve different purposes, so they may not be comparable in terms of defined purposes.
Nevertheless, the term 'language proficiency', no matter how it is defined, implies
that we are referring to a single concept. In the real world, test results are often used
for screening purposes; the candidates' ability to cope with the future language
medium is predicted by the proficiency criterion. If it is the case that language
proficiency tests are used for similar purposes, i.e., measuring the general language
ability of the candidates, the comparability of such tests is a legitimate area for
investigation.
Bachman and his colleagues, in an attempt to examine the differences / similarities
between the American, and British approaches to test development, embarked on a
large-scale project to compare Cambridge and ETS tests, the result of which has been
published in Bachman et al. (1995). However, this study has been criticised by
Alderson (1989) and Davies (1989) for the wrong choice of tests for comparison.
They both suggested that it was far better to compare TOEFL with IELTS for a
meaningful comparison, and this was one of the reasons for initiating the present
research, the main objective of which is to compare two English language proficiency
tests. The main objectives of the research were to investigate the extent to which
TOEFL and IELTS are comparable in terms of:
a) the operational definitions of language proficiency on which the two tests are
based.
b) the degree to which the two tests provide similar information concerning the
abilities of the testees.
1.2 Scope
This study is limited in scope in the following ways.
♦ Only comparable sections of the batteries are analysed in the study. IELTS
Speaking section will not be used in the research as it has no comparable section
in TOEFL. The Listening, Structure and Written Expression, and the Reading
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sections of TOEFL and the Listening, Reading, and Writing sections of IELTS are
used in the analysis. The selection of the Writing section of the 1ELTS is to see if
it has a relationship with the TOEFL Written Expression.
♦ The test takers in the study are selected from only one particular language
background, i.e., Farsi speakers. This is due to the limitation of the research
resources. Flowever, every attempt is made to make sure that the range of
abilities of the test takers matches with that of those reported in the literature for
TOEFL and IELTS test takers.
♦ Only one sample of each test is used in the course of the study. The TOEFL
sample is the one provided by the Ministry of Culture and Higher Education
(MCHE) in Iran, based on the retired versions of TOEFL prior to 1993. The
IELTS sample is the IELTS Specimen Module C provided by the University of
Cambridge Local Examination Syndicate (UCLES) in 1992. This is one of the
tests that has been used in the IELTS validational study reported in Clapham
(1996).
♦ The comparability focuses on the analysis of test contents and test performance.
The effect of language proficiency preparation courses on test performance will
also be studied but is limited to the impact of TOEFL courses.
1.3 Structure
The thesis comprises six chapters. Chapter one is the introduction to the thesis and
explains the aims, scope, and the structure of the study. Chapter two reviews the
literature on language proficiency testing. It concerns the followings.
> The concept of language proficiency
> Differences in American and British traditions of proficiency testing
> Reviews of three language proficiency tests: TOEFL, EPTB, IELTS
> A review of comparability studies
> The relationship between validity and reliability
> The impact of test methods on test performance
> A review of a communicative framework for comparing language proficiency tests
Chapter three sets out the design of the study and explains the rationale, objectives,
research questions, the selection of subjects, test administrations, marking of the tests,
and the procedures of investigation.
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Chapter four reports the results of content analysis of IELTS and TOEFL, and
Chapter five reports the results of the analysis of test performance. The analysis
includes the results of the exploratory factor analysis of the batteries, item difficulty,
and the impact of test preparation on test performance.
Finally, Chapter six discusses the main findings of the research, and their implications
for the questions of the research are put forward.
k
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Chapter Two
Review of Language Proficiency Testing
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2. Review Of Language Proficiency Testing
This chapter reviews the literature in language proficiency testing in the past forty
years and gives an overview account of language proficiency test comparability
studies. Given the shortcomings of the previous research, we will propose a
communicative framework for the comparison of language proficiency tests.
2.1 On Language Proficiency
Definition
The will to define language proficiency goes back at least as far as Fries (1945), and
the flourishing era of structuralist approaches to language teaching. Fries speaks of
language proficiency in a reference to the goals of language learning: "//an adult is to
gain a satisfactory proficiency in a foreign language" (1945, p. 5). Fries uses a
number of terms, which are to be important in the discussions by later writers. Terms
such as mastery, competence, use and control were all associated with language
proficiency from Fries's time:
"Progress toward the satisfactory mastery of a foreign language... a
satisfactory competence in the new language... a satisfying use of a
foreign language ... satisfactory control of language material. "
(Fries, 1945, pp. 5-7)
>
Lado (1961), Fries's student, follows a more atomistic approach to proficiency and
breaks it into individual skills and components on the assumption that the sum of the
parts would be equal to the whole, a discussion we will shortly come to. Both Fries
and Lado viewed proficiency in terms of the goal of learning. Hence, all the factors
presuming to have affected learning, i.e., LI influence, were considered to be
influential on language proficiency. Assessment, according to Lado, was then based
on what was known of courses students had followed prior to the test. In short, Fries
and Lado had a functional view of proficiency, putting emphasis on the goals and
outcomes of language learning.
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Lado's contemporary influential colleague, Carroll, however, does not share this
view. Although Carroll (1961 [1972]), like Lado, followed the same principle of
structuralist / psychometric approaches to testing and speaks of the need to specify
"kinds and levels of English language proficiencies" (1961 [ 1972: 315]), his
approach to proficiency testing clearly differs from that of Lado's in the sense that
Carroll disregards the effect(s) of what was known of the candidates' first language or
learning history on test content. As Carroll points out, the point is, "how well the
examinee is functioning in the target language regardless of what his native
language happens to he " (Ibid: 319). Carroll, furthermore, argues that proficiency is
related to the future success of the learners in various learning tasks.
"An ideal English language proficiency test should make it possible
to differentiate, to the greatest possible extent, levels ofperformance
in those dimensions ofperformance which are relevant to the kinds of
situations in which the examinees will find themselves after being
selected on the basis of the test. The validity of the test can be
established not solely on the basis of whether it appears to involve a
good sample of the English language but more on the basis of
whether it predicts success in the learning tasks and social situations
to which the examinees will be exposed." (Carroll, 1961 [1972],
P 319)
The implicit distinction between achievement and proficiency tests in Carroll's work
was made explicit by Davies (1968, pp.6-7). According to Davies, an achievement
test "cannot make predictions as to pupils' future performance" (Davies, 1977,
p.46). Davies discusses proficiency in terms of dealing with the future needs or
control purposes. He argues that " proficiency in a language implies adequate
control qver language skills for an extra linguistic purpose" (Ibid.). It appears that
proficiency is equated here with control over language skills. Nevertheless, in
Davies's view, predictability appears to be an important factor of proficiency testing.
As Davies elsewhere (1990) mentions, the proficiency test:
"Establishes generalisations on the basis of typical syllabuses
leading to entry and is more directly related to what it attempts to
predict, namely, performance in the language under test on some
future activity." (Davies, 1990, pp.20-21)
Taylor (1988) equates proficiency with the ability to make use of competence.
According to him, proficiency is a dynamic concept, having to do with process and
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function Performance then becomes "what is done when proficiency is put to use"
(Taylor, 1988, p. 166).
There is a view that does not consider language proficiency as a "global factor"
(Richards, 1985, p.4), while according to others (Alderson, Krahnke & Stansfield,
1987, p. IV) " proficiency is a global construct'. Bachman (1990) in an attempt to
define the term in the context of language testing maintains that it has been used to
refer "/'« general to knowledge, competence, or ability in the use of language,
irrespective of how, where, or under what conditions it has been acquired"
(Bachman, 1990, p. 16). Knowledge and ability are equated in this definition in an
abstract sense of the use of language.
Finally, to summarise the discussion on language proficiency, it is worth referring to
Davies, Brown, Elder, Hill, Lumley & McNamara (1999), who consider three main
uses of the term in the past three decades:
a) a general type of knowledge of or competence in the use of a language,
regardless of how, where or under what conditions it has been acquired.
b) ability to do something specific in the language.
c) performance as measured by a particular testing procedure.
Davies et al. do not equate knowledge and ability in their definition of proficiency.
For them, knowledge is relevant in the use of a language, while ability is to do with
something specific in the language. What they have additional in their definition is
the inclusion of performance measured by language tests which is a more operational
definition of the term as opposed to the common theoretical ones. In this regard, they
even refer to levels of performance (superior, intermediate, novice) on performance
assessments such as FSI scales. Having reviewed the literature, it can be observed
that in the early 1960s and 70s proficiency was mainly used under the label of general
language proficiency: a single faceted notion, whereas since 1980s language
proficiency has been associated with communicative competence: a multifaceted
notion. This is the discussion we will come to next.
Language Proficiency Hypotheses
It can be inferred from the above discussions that the term language proficiency has
acquired a variety of meanings in different contexts and for various purposes. Prior to
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any further discussion, it seems warranted to explain the underlying theories of these
different, sometimes even contradictory, views on language proficiency. Thirty years
ago Spolsky addressed us with the following question:
"Fundamental to the preparation of valid tests of language
proficiency is a theoretical question: What does it mean to know a
language?" (Spolsky, Sigurd, Sato, Walker & Aterburn, 1968, p.79)
It is not possible to develop valid language tests without a method of defining what it
means to know a language. The reason lies in the fact that until we have decided
what we are measuring we cannot claim to have measured it.
2.1.1 Divisible Hypothesis
The question of what it means to know a language has many possible answers. There
are basically three responses. One is to assume that knowledge is broken down into
the individual structures- the rules and the lexical items- that make up the grammar
and the lexicon of a language, so that knowledge of these items and rules is what
needs to be measured. This is often termed in testing as the divisible hypothesis or
divisible competence hypothesis (Vollmer 1981). The tenets of the hypothesis are
based on psychometric theory and structural linguistics.
Psychometric theory has two main implications. Firstly, most questions are of the
closed type in the sense that the testee has to choose between a limited number of
respons&s, e.g. multiple-choice items. Secondly, a fairly elaborate system of statistical
procedures has been evolved for developing and evaluating this kind of test. The first
characteristic promises objective scoring and the second offers a ready-made set of
methods and criteria for analysing and evaluating language tests.
Psychometric theory provides the tools for producing and developing tests. What is
also needed is a basis for the content of the tests that are produced. Since the theory
was first used in language testing in the late 50s, it was natural for language testers to
have taken advantage of the same framework that was being used to devise the
teaching programmes, namely, language description based on the work of the
American structuralist linguists. The analysis used involved breaking the language
system down into small bits, and then describing the ways in which these bits could be
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put back together again to make stretches of speech. Structuralist description
provided the analysis, which derives the criterion proficiency from the language.
The classical divisible hypothesis can be seen in Lado's book Language Testing
(Lado, 1961). Lado, following the structuralist tradition, divides language into
elements at four levels: Phonological, Lexical, Syntactic and Cultural. He,
furthermore, categorises the bits of language that are to be taught or tested and
defines the various ways in which the bits could be mobilised in actual language use.
The result would be the "four skills': speaking, listening, reading, writing.
Consequently, the criterion proficiency is composed of elements of language as well
as skills that mobilise them in actual use.
Table 2.1 :Components of Language Proficiency in Divisible Hypothesis
SKILLS
ELEMENTS





To sum up, the divisible hypothesis denies a unitary hypothesis of proficiency and
breaks down proficiency into linguistic elements and language skills, hoping the sum
of the parts will be an indicative of the whole, i.e. the language proficiency. A typical
example of a proficiency test of this kind is the Test Of English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL), which has been conducted since 1964. The test comprises three sections:
Listening Comprehension, the Structure and Written expression, and Reading
Comprehension and Vocabulary. The test follows a pure multiple-choice four-option
format. A parallel British model is the Davies test of the receptive skills. The
following table copied from Davies (1967) illustrates the framework of his proficiency
test.
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Table 2.2: Composition of Davies Test Battery
Test Items Content Skill Aspect
1 65 Phonemic Discrimination: words in isolation List. Ling.
2 25 Phonemic Discrimination: words in sentences List. Ling.
3 50 Intonation List. Ling.
4a 8 List. Comprehension: general List. Work sample
4b 5 List. Comprehension: specialised science List. Work sample
4c 5 List. Comprehension: Arts List. Work sample
5 196 Reading speed Read. Work sample
6a 49 Reading Comp.: general Read. Work sample
6b 50 Reading Comp.: specialised Arts Read. Work sample
6c 50 Reading Comp.: specialised science Read. Work sample
7 50 Grammar Read. Ling.
It is evident from the above table that the extreme 'discrete structure-point' approach
was not implemented in this test of language proficiency. Rather, following Carroll's
(1961 [1972, p. 318]) recommendation, it involves a combination of discrete-point
tests, i.e. testl, and some integrative testing, i.e. tests 4a, 6a. Carroll suggested that
the two approaches complement one another in language proficiency tests.
"I do not think, however, that language testing (or the specification
of language proficiency) is complete without the use ...an approach
requiring an integrated, facile performance on the part of the
examinee.... I recommend tests in which there is less attention paid to
specific structure points or lexicon than to the total communicative
effect ofan utterance." (Carroll, 1961 [ 1972, p. 318])
Carroll's remarks concerning the complementarity of integrative tests were sometimes
misunderstood by some to mean that he was criticising or opposing the discrete-point
approach. But that is not the case. As Carroll later (1986) pointed out:
"the discrete-point approach, if the 'points' are adequately sampled,
is often a good way to measure the language competence on which
language performance is based, but it needs to be supplemented by
measures of integrative performance" .(1986, p. 124)
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Despite the wide use of the divisible hypothesis in language tests, there has been
sound criticism against its use for clarifying the nature of language proficiency.
Spolsky, for example, has asserted that:
"it is clear that the definition of language proficiency will not come
from psychometric theory, which is concerned with the measurement
once you have decided what to measure. " (1989, p. 145)
Psychometric techniques will help us determine how dimensions are related to one
another but will not in themselves help determine the dimensions.
Unitary Hypotheses
2.1.2 General Language Proficiency
As early as 1961, J B Carroll pointed out that it is not sufficient for a valid test of
language proficiency to be a sample representative of the language. Rather it should
show how adequately it can predict the future success of testees in coping with the
future language situation. Although the term general language proficiency (GLP) was
never used, it seems that passing judgement on someone's limited performance on a
language proficiency test for predicting his future success in dealing with various
language tasks implies a kind of transfer ability or overall proficiency of the learner.
Spolsky (1973) argues that knowledge of a language is more than a simple command
over a certain amount of isolated elements. It is,
a matter of having mastered these (as yet incompletely specified)
rules; the ability to handle new sentences is evidence of blowing the
rules that are needed to generate them. " (Spolsky, 1973, p. 173)
It appears that Spolsky equates knowledge of language with knowledge of rules,
which in turn is the same as underlying linguistic competence. This competence,
overall proficiency, operates in all different kinds of performances. The way it
operates, however, is not necessarily the same for all skills. For example, the ability
to read a Shakespeare play is not the same as the ability to write it. To put it in
Spolsky's term, "all that it does claim is that the same linguistic competence, the
same biowledge of rules, underlies both kinds ofperformance " (Ibid., p. 174).
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Spolsky, elsewhere (Spolsky & Jones, 1975), modifies his definition and differentiates
between overall proficiency and linguistic competence. Overall proficiency as he
asserts:
"is something that presumably has what Alan Davies would call
construct validity. In other words, it depends on a theoretical notion
of knowledge of a language and the assumption that while this
knowledge at a certain level can be divided up into various kinds of
skills, there is something underlying the various skills, which is
obviously not the same as competence. You have to allow, of course,
for gross differences.... Whatever is left is overall proficiency. "
(Spolsky and Jones, 1975, p. 67)
Spolsky's overall proficiency, which plays the role of principal factor in understanding
as well as production, has mistakenly been taken by others as the only underlying
factor in all linguistic behaviour. This view, however, is not shared by the author as
he clearly states:
"I hcr\>e the notion that ability to operate in a language includes a
good, solid central portion (which I'll call overall proficiency) plus a
number of specific areas based on experience and which will turn out
to be either the skill or certain sociolinguistic situations. " (Ibid., p.
69)
2.1.3 The Unitary Competence Hypothesis
Oiler and others believed that linguistic competence was the principal factor
underlying all language skills. Oiler and his colleagues studied the different range of
the so-called discrete-point tests of grammar, vocabulary, etc., and integrative tests
like dictation. The result was high correlations between these two seemingly different
tests. Occasionally the correlations between discrete-point and integrative tests were
higher than between discrete-point tests that were supposed to measure the same
thing. The conclusion Oiler reached was that all different tests tap the same unitary
underlying factor, which he called proficiency. According to Oiler, proficiency was
indivisible, so there was no point in sampling it. Any performance would tap the
unitary language proficiency of the testee; however, integrative tests - pragmatic in
Oiler's term -would be a better measure of that underlying unitary factor. Oiler, using
insights from cognitive psychology, proposed a model of this underlying proficiency,
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which he termed internalised expectancy grammar (Oiler, 1979). Proficiency was not
just a theoretical construct; to Oiler it was a force, which existed and governed all the
processes of comprehending and producing utterances.
The unitary competence hypothesis (UCH) has seriously been questioned by a number
of scholars on the assumption that Oiler misinterpreted the results of his research.
Farhady (1979) showed that there was a disjunctive fallacy between discrete-point
and integrative testing. He demonstrated that discrete item tests could enter into
equally high correlations as integrative tests, hence, the correlational evidence in
favour of integrative testing was not as strong as Oiler had suggested. Nevertheless,
the main criticism of the unitary competence hypothesis was in the use by Oiler of
factor analytic evidence, and the importance of a dominant first factor reported by
Oiler (1979). Farhady (1983) and Carroll (1983) argue that principle component
analysis used by Oiler, analyses variance as well as covariance in the scores. Thus, the
error variance is incorporated into the analysis, resulting in the overestimation of the
first factor. The technique they propose to overcome this deficiency is principal
factor analysis. Both Farhady and Carroll examine some of the data used by Oiler and
his colleague by means of principal factor analysis and arrive at different factors.
Farhady (1983) and Vollmer and Sang (1983) also criticise Oiler for not using the
conventional factor rotation procedure, which could result in more psychologically
meaningful results. The arguments are so strong that Oiler himself admits that " the
strongest form of the unitary hypothesis was wrong" (Oiler, 1983, p. 352).
The unitary competence hypothesis generated a number of research projects on
language proficiency and consequently increased our understanding of testing and
analytic techniques. It was a reaction against the dominant psychometric theory of the
time, but had certain outcomes. It showed the flaws of the divisible theory and
introduced the importance of a general underlying factor. But what conclusion can
be drawn9 It seems that language proficiency is more complex a phenomenon than a
single theory of testing or language acquisition can account for. There is an overall
proficiency that is different from any particular language behaviour irrespective of the
contexts and situations in which the performances are operationalised, but at the same
time, this proficiency is task specific and varies in different skills.
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Eclectic Hypotheses
By eclectic hypotheses we mean those theories of language proficiency that combine
different elements of language skills and components with some forms of general
language proficiency into a single unified theory.
2.1.4 General Language Proficiency + Language Skills
There are good reasons why skills are as important as overall proficiency. Both are
important aspects of language proficiency. There is an eclectic hypothesis that
accepts both the overall proficiency as well as its divisibility into skills. Carroll, based
on an empirical study (1983), outlines the possibility of the existence of distinct
factors underlying language tests, although acknowledging the existence of a general
language proficiency factor. He maintains that:
"With respect to the issue of whether the data support a "unitary
language ability hypothesis" or a "divisible competence hypothesis" I
have always assumed that the answer is somewhere in between. That
is, I have assumed that there is "general language ability" but at the
same time, that language skills have some tendency to be developed
and specialised to different degrees, or at different rates, so that
different language skills can be separately recognised and
measured. " (Carroll, 1983, p. 82)
Carroll (1983) emphasises other possibilities that might affect our understanding of
languagd proficiency. To what extent we are concerned with LI or L2; how we select
language skills; the nature of the samples of persons; type of analysis we apply for
data analysis; and the extent to which there are differentiable language skills.
The relationship between different language abilities (skills) and the general language
ability has given rise to two other hypotheses regarding the nature of language
competence: a) the first hypothesis, the correlated-trait (CT) hypothesis, states that
"separate traits (or factors) underlie performance on language tests and that these
traits are correlated with each other, " (Fouly, Bachman & Cziko, 1990, p. 4); b) the
second hypothesis , the higher-order (HO) hypothesis, states that "the traits
underlying performance on language tests are separate and influenced by a single
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higher-order factor (HOF) " (Ibid., p. 5) Fouly et al. illustrate the fitness of their data
into these two hypotheses (see Figure 2. land Figure 2.2).
A_0=Oral-Aural ST_RC= Structure-Reading Comprehension DISC=Discourse
IEPT=Illinois English Placement Test Battery TOEFL=Test of English as a Foreign Language
OITCPE=Oral Interview Test of Communicative Proficiency in English (1983)
LC=OITCPE Listening Comprehension PR=OITCPE Pronunciation DIC=IEPT Dictation
TFLC=TOEFL Listening Comprehension ST=fEPT Structure TFST=TOEFL Structure
TFRC=TOEFL Reading Comprehension CLZ=IEPT Cloze COH=OITCPE Cohesion
ORG=OITCPE Organisation E=Errors ofMeasurement
Figure 2.1: Path Diagram Showing The Correlated-Trait Model
The correlated-trait model hypothesises three correlated first-order factors: An oral
aural (A-O) construct, a construct of structure-reading comprehension ability (ST-
RC), and discourse (DISC) competence. The model also hypothesises that each
factor is measured by a number of observed variables, e.g. the A-0 factor is measured
by the four language tests LC, PR, TFLC, and DJC.
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A_0=0ral-Aural ST_RC= Structure-Reading Comprehension DISC=Discourse
IEPT=Illinois English Placement Test Battery TOEFL=Test of English as a Foreign Language
OITCPE=Oral Interview Test of Communicative Proficiency in English (1983)
LC=OITCPE Listening Comprehension PR=OITCPE Pronunciation DIC=IEPT Dictation
TFLC=TOEFL Listening Comprehension ST=IEPT Structure TFST=TOEFL Structure
TFRC=TOEFL Reading Comprehension CLZ=IEPT Cloze COH=OITCPE Cohesion
ORG=OITCPE Organisation HOF=Higher Order Factor E=Errors of
Measurenjent
Figure 2.2: Path Diagram Showing The Higher-Order Model
The higher-order model is similar to the CT model with the exception that "the
correlations among the first-order factors are accounted for by one higher-order
factor, which is assumed to affect the three (uncorrelated) primary factors: A-O, ST-
RC, and DISC" (Fouly et al., 1990, p. 10). Fouly et al.'s findings support both of the
models. That is, there is no significant difference between a correlated-trait model
and a higher-order model. Both models would fit well with their data. The findings
of their study, nevertheless, support the claim that "fit addition to differentiated
language skills, there exists a generalfactor" (Ibid., p. 16).
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2.1.5 Communicative Language Proficiency
Current researchers have shifted towards understanding proficiency as a kind of
ability to use language communicatively. This ability involves not only the knowledge
of language but also the capacity for implementing that knowledge in communicative
language use. The crucial question, then, is how skills and knowledge are related.
Reviewing the inadequacy of early models of the skills/components model of
proficiency, Bachman (1990) proposes a very complex model of language proficiency.
His framework consists of language competence, strategic competence, and a
psychophysiological mechanism. Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.4 illustrate Bachman's
model of language proficiency.
Figure 2.3: Bachman's (1990) Components Of Communicative Language
Ability In Communicative Language Use
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Bachman summarises the model in this way:
"Language competence includes organisational competence, which
consists of grammatical and textual competence, and pragmatic
competence, which consists of illocutionary and sociolinguistic
competence. Strategic competence is seen as the capacity that relates
language competence, or knowledge of language, to the language
user's knowledge structures and the features of the context in which
communication takes place. Strategic competence performs
assessment, planning, and execution functions in determining the
most effective means of achieving a communicative goal.
Psychophysiological mechanisms involved in language use
characterise the channel(auditory, visual) and mode (receptive,
productive) in which competence is implemented. " (Bachman, 1990,
pp. 107-8)
The framework is so hypothetical that even Bachman admits that it is meant to be
represented as a "guide, a pointer, ifyou will, to chart directions for research and
development in language testing" (Ibid., p. 82).
Bachman has later modified his model of language ability in collaboration with his
colleague Palmer (Bachman & Palmer, 1996). They define language ability essentially
in Widdowson's (1983) terms as the capacity for using the knowledge of language in
conjunction with the features of the language use context to create and interpret
meaning. Their model includes two types of components: a) areas of language
knowledge, which they would hypothesise to be unique in language use , and b)
metacognitive strategies that are probably general to all mental activity. Although
there are changes in the new model, the description of language knowledge is
essentially the same as Bachman's (1990) discussion of language competence.
2.1.6 Preference Model
This is a model of language proficiency rooted in communicative competence theory
but expressed in terms of preference linguistics. The model was first proposed by
Jackendoff (1983) and later adopted by Spolsky to account as an interim solution for
his theory of second language acquisition. A preference theory as Spolsky points out,
"is an approach that allows for a kind of valued eclecticism " (1989, p. 146). It has
the following characteristics:
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1. Various conditions for language learning are not all necessary for learning to take
place.
2. The knowledge and skills that are the outcome of learning are described by a
number of specific conditions.
3. Each condition is to be seen as an independently measurable dimension that
overlaps with, but is not directly translatable into, the others.
The theory has practical implication for language testing. It does not make any a
priori decision on what should be included in a test. Rather it sets possible
dimensions. The criterion forjudging the content of tests is determined by pragmatic
or ethical considerations. It is the tester "who must decide how best to proceed with
the maximum efficiency to obtain as accurate a measurement as possible of the
minimally relevant dimensions" (Spolsky, 1989, p. 147).
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2.2 Final Remarks On Language Proficiency
"One cannot develop sound language tests without a method of
defining what it means to know a language, for until you have
decided what you are measuring, you cannot claim to have measured
it. " (Spolsky, 1989, p. 140)
The same old song of what it means to know a language reiterates to remind us of the
fact that in spite of the endless effort to demystify the concept, little advance has been
made in the clarification of language proficiency. Indeed, our picture of language
proficiency today is less clear than it was thirty years ago. What is it then that makes
it so difficult to define? Is it a theoretical issue or a practical one? Is it really an issue9
Davies (1981a) tends to take the position that the issue - in the sense of general
language proficiency - is essentially a non-issue theoretically but, at the same time, its
practical implications are important.
It seems that the 1990s have been an era of uncertainty and conjectures in
communicative competence theories. Theoreticians do not make any strong claim;
they instead prefer to give guidelines, sets ofpossible course objectives, descriptions
of possible stages achievable in a program, descriptions of some possible criteria for
judging success. Nevertheless, they provide no clear final answer to the need for a
description of language proficiency. The characterisation of language proficiency
remains unmet. Possibly, as Spolsky mentions:
>
"Part of the answer... lies in the construct of communicative
competence itself. Communicative competence theories have not yet
clarified the relationship between function and structure, nor
provided a theoretical basis for exhaustively describing the
components of language proficiency or delimiting the boundaries
between them. " (Spolsky, 1989, p. 144)
Having reviewed the literature, there appears to be no consensus for a clear definition
of language proficiency. Yet the quest for a theoretical framework never seems to
cease. This is partly due to the complex nature of the construct as illustrated in
Bachman's model (1990), but probably more to the practical needs of the testers. The
validity of a test depends upon the coherence of the underlying construct and until this
construct is defined, no test can claim to test what it purports to test.
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Alderson and Clapham (1992) gathered numerous applied linguists' views for the
construction of an international language proficiency test (ELTS Revision Project).
Their survey revealed no dominant theoretical model on which they could base their
test construction and construct validation. What it revealed was that:
"The applied linguists seemed to he content with the concept that
proficiency is divisible by skill, and there are thus tests of the four
macro-skills: reading , writing, listening, and speaking. " (Alderson
& Clapham, 1992a, p. 164)
Alderson and Clapham were obliged to take an eclectic approach to the establishment
of specifications for their test writers. Therefore, they selected those aspects of the
responses they had received that they judged to be practicable. The result was far
from being a theoretically pure model of language proficiency and the most they could
claim for their underlying construct was that it did not "appear to contradict or
conflict in any serious way with what theorists and empirical research have revealed
as to the nature of language proficiency" (Ibid., p. 164).
But did they really need a pure theoretical model? It seems that one should make
clear the boundary between theory and practice. Theories take a long time to be
formed if they are not challenged by other competing theories. On the one hand,
there are no promises of a well-formed coherent model of language proficiency in the
near future, if it is at all possible. On the other hand, language testers are dealing with
practical issues of assessing norms of linguistic behaviour; they cannot wait for the
theories X.0 be developed. What they can do is to find some means of operationalising
those aspects of language proficiency models, which are relevant to their specific task
and situation: a reflection of the Preference Model. Nevertheless, the insights coming
out of test results analysis can contribute a lot to the development of a better
understanding ofwhat it means to know a language.
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2.3 A Description Of Three Language Proficiency Tests: TOEFL,
IELTS, And EPTB
In this section we will provide some descriptions of three language proficiency tests
that have been used in this research. We will describe TOEFL and IELTS, which are
the two major tests under examination here. Additionally, we will describe EPTB
(English Proficiency Test Battery) that will later be used in the research for
validational purposes.
2.3.1 TOEFL: Origin, Structure, and Statistical Features
The Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), a highly secure test, is the most
widely administered, standardised , multiple-choice test of language proficiency
(1963-2000). TOEFL is administered 12 times a year, in a new equated form each
month, at more than 1,100 centres in 170 countries and areas and its results are used
by some 2500 universities and colleges in the US., Canada and other countries for a
variety of academic subject areas. According to ETS (1992a) some 1,178,193
students seeking admission to institutions in the United States or Canada took the test
from July 1989 through June 1991. The test is designed to "evaluate English
language proficiency of individuals whose native language is not English, most often
those wishing to study in North American universities and colleges" (Stevenson,
1987, p. 79); it is recommended for the students at 11th grade level or above. The
test is currently administered in two different versions: paper-and-pencil and
computer adaptive tests. The discussion here refers to the paper and pencil version
only.
The test comprises three sections (since 1976) and scores are given for both the
individual sections and the total. There is no pass/fail score, however, in the Manual
for Score Users, information on various reference groups and how various institutions
use TOEFL scores are provided.
The TOEFL is, without a doubt, the most reliable as well as the most researched of all
foreign language proficiency tests and has been under constant revision and empirical
research study for the past thirty-seven years. The TOEFL Research series as of
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spring 1999, consisted of 64 Research Reports and 14 Technical Reports. Over the
years TOEFL has been used as a criterion for the validation of other tests. Among the
most recent attempts of this kind is the Cambridge - TOEFL Comparability Study
(Bachman, et al. 1995). Prior to any further generalisations about the characteristics
of this test of foreign language proficiency, it is necessary to study the roots from
which the test originates and its internal structure.
2.3.1.1 TOEFL: Origin
As Spolsky (1990) reports, on May 11-12, 1961 a conference was held in Washington
to establish a battery test of English proficiency that could meet the needs of US
colleges and universities who were considering the admission of foreign students.
Carroll's keynote speech (1961 [1972]) influenced most of the discussions in the two-
day conference intended to bridge the gap between the theory and practice of
language testing. Carroll set out the principle of language aspects (phonology or
orthography, morphology, syntax, lexicon) by skill (auditory comprehension, oral
production, reading, writing) involved in language proficiency. The same principle
was later used by Lado (1961) in his discussion of skill / elements of language
proficiency explained in 2.1.1. This framework provided a basis for testing specific
items essential for reliable and valid testing. Although Carroll suggested the addition
of some integrative testing in his model of language proficiency, due to the influence
of psychometrists of the time, the latter approach was not recommended in the final
decisions of the conference.
Based cfn various discussions, the conference came to the general conclusion of
accepting a new programme of proficiency testing. The testing programme as
Spolsky (1990) points out was supposed to be:
"An English proficiency test, 'an omnibus battery testing a wide
range ofproficiency and yielding meaningful (reliable) subscores in
addition to total score'.... be aimed, at first, at the college level. "
(Spolsky, 1990, p. Ill)
Furthermore, the nature of the English Proficiency Test was described as having four
subtests: 1) control of English structure, 2) auditory comprehension, 3) vocabulary
and reading comprehension and 4) writing ability. Oral production was not to be
tested while emphasis was placed on finding objective techniques for testing writing
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ability. Concerning the administration and the scoring of tests, it was suggested that
testing be carried out in the student's country of origin with new forms for each
administration. Nevertheless, the scoring was to be done in the US. In order to
develop the promising new test, an interim organisation was set up (see Spolsky,
1990).
The Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) was finally developed in 1963
by a National Council on the Testing of English as a Foreign Language comprising of
over 30 organisations. Since the test was developed in the early 60s, it was heavily
weighted towards then current psychometric principles. It was a reasonable decision
the conference came up with, permitting the design of, as Spolsky points out:
the best possible testing programme, given the state of language
testing knowledge and the general intellectual atmosphere of
American language teaching theory andpractice at the time. " (1990,
p. 114)
In 1965 the responsibility for the programme was taken jointly by Educational Testing
Service (ETS) and the College Board and in 1973 a co-operative arrangement for the
operation of the programme was entered into by ETS, the College Board and the
Graduate Record Examinations Board.
2.3.1.2 The Structure of TOEFL
The early versions of TOEFL consisted of five areas of competence in English: I.
Listening comprehension; II. English structure; III. Vocabulary; IV. Reading
comprehension; and V. Writing ability. Since 1976, due to the recommendations of
empirical research (Pike, 1979), TOEFL has consisted of three sections, each
separately timed: Listening Comprehension, Structure and Written Expression, and
Reading Comprehension and Vocabulary.
Listening comprehension (50 minutes), which measures the examinee's ability to
understand English, as spoken in the US has three parts: Sentences, Dialogues, and
Lecture. In the first part there are two kinds of tasks. One kind is answering a short
question; the other one is understanding a short statement. The examinee should
select the written option that most closely corresponds to a statement spoken once on
audiotape. In the Dialogues part, the examinee hears a series of short conversations
between two speakers. At the end of each conversation, a third voice asks a question
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about what has been said. The best response is chosen from the four written options.
In the third part, the examinee listens to several brief talks, lectures, public
announcements, etc., representative of academic or student contexts in the US. Each
is followed by spoken questions. The Listening Comprehension section is designed to
be representative of real life situations to which' the examinee is assumed to be
exposed.
The Structure and Written Expression section (25 minutes) has two parts: incomplete
sentences and error recognition. In the first part, a number of sentences are
presented. The examinee selects the option (words or phrases) which best completes
the sentence. In the second part, several sentences in which some words or phrases
are underlined are presented. The examinee should identify the underlined part in
each sentence that is not appropriate to the standard, formal written English.
Finally, the Reading Comprehension and Vocabulary section (45 minutes) also has
two parts. In part I a word or a phrase in a sentence is underlined. The examinee
selects the option which when substituted best preserves the original meaning of the
underlined word or phrase. In part II several short reading passages are presented,
each followed by a number of questions. The examinee selects the options best
answering the questions.
2.3.1.3 TOEFL: Scoring and Reliability
Raw scores are converted to 20-80 scaled scores for each section. As for the total
score, the converted scores of the three sections will be added and then multiplied by
10 divided by three, which comes to a scale of 200-800. However, in practice,
section scores range from 22-67, while the total scores range from 227-677. As
mentioned earlier, there is no pass / fail score and institutions require different range
of scores for different subject areas. Nevertheless, it should be mentioned that there is
a general tendency that students scoring below 450 are considered to be weak in
English, while those scoring above 600 are considered to have an excellent mastery
over the English language.
The reliability of the test has repeatedly been reported satisfactory. Stevenson (1987)
reports that "the average reliabilities for 12 forms ( administered in 1981-1982) are
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0.89, 0.87, and 0.89 for the three sections, and 0.95 for the total score " (p. 80). This
is well within the desirable range for this type of test.
2.3.1.4 TOEFL: Validity
Content Validity
Validity of a test, by definition, depends on the extent to which a test measures what it
purports to measure. TOEFL intends to measure the English-language proficiency of
non-native speakers of English who wish to study at North American universities.
Hence, the content of the test should be representative of the social situations to
which the examinees are expected to be exposed. The specification of such a context
is not an easy task, given the wide range of TOEFL populations and target language-
use situations. It seems that the traditional techniques of contrastive analysis and
error analysis are not appropriate for content selection of TOEFL. Like all
proficiency measures, the content validity of TOEFL depends on the degree to which
experts perceive it to be valid. Stevenson points out that:
"TOEFL does agree that content is best specified by experts, and
does rotate membership in this group often to avoid stagnation or the
dominance of one view, leads to the reasonable conclusion, if not
demonstration, that the content of TOEFL in general, is
representative. " (1987, p. 81)
A Committee of Examiners composed of linguists and specialists in English language
pedagog^ is responsible for the content validity of the test. Peirce (1992) in an
attempt to demystify the TOEFL Reading test explains how the content of the reading
comprehension section is selected.
The passages that are chosen for the reading comprehension
section are expository texts that have been drawn from academic
magazines, books, newspapers, and encyclopaedias; they are not
written specifically for TOEFL. To preserve the original quality of
the texts, test developers are discouragedfrom changing the author's
words, although deletions are permitted. The rationale for such a
policy is that TOEFL candidates should be exposed to what is called
authentic language used by a variety ofwriters and not a customised
'TOEFL English'. " (Peirce, 1992, pp. 668-669)
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The development process of the test involves both the ETS members of the test
development team and individual item writers outside ETS. Item writers are private
individuals outside ETS who are trained to find a variety of passages of appropriate
length and to develop six or seven items based on each passage. Then the completed
assignments are forwarded to a member of the test development team in ETS whose
responsibility is to convert the passage and items into a publishable pre-test set. The
set will then go for a review process.
"There are two cornerstones of the review process: first, a series of
test reviews by approximately six different test development
specialists; second, a presetting process... After the test developer is
satisfied that the pre-test has been adequately prepared, the test goes
for a test specialist review (TSR). The test specialist reviewer (also
TSR) is a member of the TOEFL test development team; indeed, all
test developers are reviewers and all reviewers are test developers.
The passage and items are systematically reviewed by the TSR, who is
simultaneously "taking" the test and reviewing it.... After the test has
gone through the TSR stage, it goes to the TOEFL co-ordinator who
examines all the items again, two editors who focus on stylistic
problems in the test, and a sensitivity reviewer who seeks to eliminate
any potentially offensive material in the test.... it is then returned to
the Test Development department for a final review before it is
published in a TOEFL test booklet. " (Ibid., pp. 672-673)
There is always a question of whether the tasks and content are representative of the
situations the non-native speakers are going to face in academic settings. Since there
is no definitive list of specification of different linguistic and communicative abilities
necessary for given sociolinguistic situations, one has to rely on the judgements of the
experts involved in the development process of the test for the degree of context
validity.' Bachman, Vanniarajan & Lynch (1988, p 148) accuse TOEFL of using
"culture-specific (American) topicsBut, is it not what the test purports to measure?
Indeed, if the sole purpose of TOEFL is to challenge examinees with questions on
specific points related to American English grammar, vocabulary, and usage, then
TOEFL items perform this task. American English and culture are inseparable
features of the typical situations TOEFL intends to simulate. Thus, the inclusion of
culture-specific items in TOEFL seems legitimate. There is no particular weakness in
this regard unless some other issues such as whether TOEFL might achieve its goals
better with items that have greater face and content validity are discussed. This leads
us to the authenticity of TOEFL items and tasks.
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The issue of authenticity, although theoretically very important, has serious practical
limitations in all language proficiency measures of the kind of TOEFL. The extent to
which TOEFL can simulate authentic language situations that may be faced by
examinees when attending North American colleges determines the academic and
social naturalness of TOEFL items. The very fact that individual test items and item
stimuli are very abbreviated in comparison to natural language use in actual authentic
communication contexts is indicative of the degree of TOEFL distance from the
criterion of authenticity. Duran, Canale, Penfield, Stansfield, & Liskin-Gasparro list
the absence of information about a language use context, the inability ofexaminees
to exchange language reciprocally, and the breviy of discourse-length texts" (1985,
p. 60) as the most critical factors "inducing judged lack of authenticiy" of TOEFL
items. Even item types such as mini talks / extended conversations and reading
comprehension, which involve greater and richer length of discourse and are judged to
have the greatest authenticity have:
"limited authenticiy because they retain an isolated character that
renders them as fragments of extended discourse drawn in an ad hoc
fashion from the range ofallpossible social-academic situations and
academic context experiences that students might encounter in
college. " (Ibid.)
But how can one remove the isolated character, which limits the authenticity of the
test items? Should one, as Duran et al. suggest, revise item content specifications to
strengthen the naturalness of language on TOEFL items9 Or as Henning (1988)
suggests, extend the length of the test items to include more illocutionary acts and
include a possible wider range of social-academic situations and make the test more
authentic but less practical9 Both suggestions, although possible in principle, involve
a number of practical, psychometric, and operational issues, which make them less
promising in practical terms.
It seems that there is confusion here between the criterion and the test. What is our
expectation of a valid language proficiency test? We want it to be representative of
the situations the examinees are expected to be involved in in the future. It is
important to note that the purpose of language tests is to represent a sample of real
life situations; the intention is not to create the same situations. No matter how hard
we try to make the test as close a sample of real life situations, we will be limited by
test constraints. Time is an important factor, which restricts our options in
lengthening test items. One has to make decisions about the appropriate length,
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perhaps a kind of "shibboleth decision" (Davies, 1991). In language testing, like any
other decision-making field, one has to decide to separate the sheep from the goats,
the proficient from the non-proficient, the appropriate from the inappropriate. It is
the great responsibility of the test constructors to take decisions about sampling,
which, of course, have to be taken with great care. Sampling in proficiency testing
should resemble the real language contexts that it is supposed to be predicting. It
should not, however, replicate the real language contexts^in which case it ceases to be
a test and becomes precisely what it is supposed to be predicting.
Returning to the discussion of the authenticity of TOEFL items, one might conclude
that although TOEFL items represent some authentic language contexts, their
authenticity is not the greatest strength of the test.
Concurrent Validity
TOEFL developed out of a desire to predict the future capabilities of the examinees to
cope with various language tasks necessary for comprehending academic texts.
Therefore, the aim of most TOEFL validation studies was towards establishing
concurrent validity rather than construct validity. A number of criterion-related
studies tend to support TOEFL validity. For instance, Hale, Stansfield, Rock, Hicks,
Butter, & Oiler (1989) report a correlation of 0.95 with multiple-choice cloze.
TOEFL has also been shown to have moderate to high correlations with direct or
integrative measures such as standard cloze test, oral interview, and essay rating.
Some of the correlations between TOEFL and other standard measures reported by
TOEFL Research Reports are as follows. Clark & Swinton (1980) report a
correlation of 0.68 with the Foreign Service Institute (FSI) interview test. Alderman
(1981) reports the correlations of TOEFL with five different tests: 0.83 with the
verbal component of the Secondary Aptitude Test (SAT), 0.74 with the mathematical
component of SAT, 0.82 with the Test of Standard Written English (TSWE), 0.91
with the English as a Second Language Aptitude Test (ESLAT), and 0.66 with the
*- mathematics achievement test. Wilson (1982) reports correlations of: 0.71 with
verbal scores of the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT), 0.70 with the
quantitative component of GMAT and 0.21 with the quantitative component of GRE.
The above figures support the idea that TOEFL correlates well with those instruments
claiming to measure similar abilities and correlates less well with those that do not.
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Construct Validity
By definition construct validity concerns "the extent to which performance on tests is
consistent with predictions that we make on the basis of a theory of abilities, or
constructs" (Bachman, 1990, p. 255). We mentioned earlier that there is a lack of
consensus about the nature of language proficiency. The abilities involved in the
construct of language proficiency are theoretical, yet to be defined and agreed upon.
Hence, they constrain our efforts to test the extent to which we can make inferences
about these hypothetical abilities on the basis of test performance. Unless we have a
clear definition of the construct, we cannot claim to have measured it. TOEFL
constructors seem to be very conservative in stating what construct they purport to
test. For example, the TOEFL Bulletin of Information for TOEFL / TWE and TSE,
1992-1993 (ETS, 1992b, p. 3) states that the Vocabulary and Reading
Comprehension section of the test "measures ability to understand non technical
reading matter" in standard written English. It goes on to talk about the multiple-
choice format of the questions implied, stated or otherwise. But it never explicitly
defines the construct. As Peirce (1992, p. 668) points out, "the construct of reading
that is measured in the TOEFL reading test is not made explicit in the ETS
literature". Indeed ETS cannot make it explicit as there is no promising definition in
the state of the art at present. Despite the conservatism, there seems to be a general
agreement in ETS that there exists a general proficiency factor, which is divisible by
skills and components.
A number of factor analysis studies have been conducted in ETS to explore the
underlying constructs of the TOEFL. Pike (1979) did various correlational
comparisons on early (5-section) TOEFL scores of different native language groups
and concluded that the original 5-section TOEFL could be reduced to a 3-section
format. He found that the listening comprehension section was relatively independent
from other objective measures and correlated well with spoken communication.
Moreover, he observed that the English Structure section correlated highly with the
spoken communication and Essay Form, the language production criteria, as well as
with the Writing Ability. The suggestion he proposed was to combine the English
Structure and the Writing Ability scores. Finally, he found that the Vocabulary was
highly efficient and its high correlation with the Reading Comprehension suggested
the combination of these two scores. In short, he found three clusters of measures in
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TOEFL: Listening Comprehension, English Structure and Writing ability, and
Reading Comprehension and Vocabulary measures.
Swinton & Powers (1980) also ran a factor analysis on the TOEFL population but
came to a different conclusion. They observed some evidence that three major factors
underlie performance on TOEFL. A factor underlies the listening comprehension
section for all language groups. However, they found differences among the language
groups in the interpretation of the other two factors. For Indo-European language
groups (the Germanic and the Spanish groups),
"the second and third factors correspond with the TOEFL subscores
(Structure + Written Expression and Reading Comprehension +
Vocabulary).... For most other groups ('African, Arabic, Chinese,
and Japanese), the Reading Comprehension items tend to load on the
same factor with Structure and Written Expression, with Vocabulary
splitting off from Reading Comprehension to define a third factor.
For Farsi speakers,...the least proficient of any group with respect to
total TOEFL scores,... the results are more suggestive of a single
listening comprehension factor and a global factor underlying
performance on Sections II and III than are the structures of the
other groups". (Swinton & Powers, 1980, p. 15)
The above studies illustrate differential performance across different native language
groups of the TOEFL population, which yield different factor structures accordingly.
That is to say, the performance on a language test is affected by the test taker's
characteristics, which may lead us to reconsider the definition of language proficiency.
It should, however, be mentioned that given the world population sample of TOEFL,
such individual differences will be mitigated. What can be inferred from the above
studies is that TOEFL is measuring several major language proficiency areas of which
listening comprehension is definitely one. The interrelations of different language
proficiency areas, furthermore, suggest that whatever clustering one might use for
different sections, TOEFL is measuring Structure, Written Expression, Reading
Comprehension, and Vocabulary of the English language.
It might be argued that TOEFL does not reflect current theoretical developments and
research in language testing. That is, it does not challenge the communicative
proficiency of the examinees. Duran et al. review the different aspects of TOEFL and
conclude that:
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"The existing TOEFL, even with modifications, could not be expected
to assess some important proficiency skills. For example, the test
cannot test speaking ability or writing ability directly. " (Duran et
al.,1985, p. 65)
Accordingly, they suggest the addition of some new sections to the test to include an
extended range of communication skills such as speaking and writing. In response to
such demand and current emphasis on communicative approaches, TOEFL has moved
minimally towards a communicative mode and has changed only in terms of skill
extension in its provision of a Test of Written English (TWE). The new version
(TWE) has been included in TOEFL in only six versions of the test throughout the
year and its score (1-6 scale) is reported separately. The score of the new writing
section does not affect the TOEFL total score and is reported only, at this stage, for
institutional information. It seems that ETS has finally agreed to include the writing
test in its measurement of language proficiency, a proposal suggested as early as
1961: "An unscored composition will be furnished to test users for whatever use they
may wish to make of it" (Spolsky, 1990, p. 112).
The reluctance of ETS to include the production section (TWE) in TOEFL for nearly
thirty years was partly due to the lack of objective criteria of scoring writing, which
has aroused "causes for concern" (Raimes, 1990), and was partly due to the
increased cost of administration, which has to be reflected somehow in the
examinees' fees. The latter, is going to weaken one of the great strengths of TOEFL,
that is, offering "at a modest cost a service that would otherwise be lacking to
hundreds of thousands of examinees and to the co-operating institutions"
(Stevenson, 1987, p. 81).
It appears that ETS is abandoning its traditional view of separating the tests of
receptive skills (TOEFL) from the productive ones (TWE and TSE). In the ongoing
review of TOEFL as part of the TOEFL-2000 project (Chyn, DeVincenzi, Ross, &
Webster, 1992; ETS, 1991), the two skills are brought side by side to operationalise a
more comprehensive view of language proficiency as well as to concord with new
developments in language testing research. Whatever the outcome may be, the merit
of the present TOEFL as one of the most reliable and valid tests of English language
proficiency cannot be ignored.
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2.3.2 EPTB: Structure and Statistical Features
The English Proficiency Test Battery (EPTB), also known as the Davies Test, was
designed to determine whether a candidate has sufficient ability in English to follow
university level courses in Britain. The test was intended to function somewhat like
TOEFL for candidates who wanted to study at British universities. As of 1977 four
different versions of this test were constructed and validated against one another. The
final form (Form D) comprised three main sections: listening, grammar (multiple-
choice), and rational deletion cloze (exact word). The converted scores of these three
sections were used to evaluate whether candidates had achieved a minimum level of
English proficiency necessary for studying English medium in Britain. The converted
scores were also used to assign candidates to two other proficiency levels; 1)
requiring 4-12 weeks intensive tuition in English in Britain; and 2) requiring a
minimum of 6-months full-time preliminary tuition.
Table 2.3: Reliabilities Reported for Davies Test
Form A 1967
Content Reliability
1 Phonetic Discrimination: words in isolation 0.91
2 Phonetic Discrimination: words in sentences 0.85
3 Intonation 0.75
4a Listening Comprehension: general 0.51
4b Listening Comprehension: specialised science
4c Listening Comprehension: specialised arts
5 Reading Speed 0.97
6a Reading Comprehension: general 0.94
6b Reading Comprehension: specialised arts 0.88
6c Reading Comprehension: specialised science 0.93
7 Grammar 0.89
EPTB is one of the rare tests in Britain, which has undergone empirical research with
published statistics. Davies (1984, p. 60) reports the following reliability estimates for
the test: 0.79 for Listening Comprehension, 0.91 for Modified Cloze, 0.82 for
Grammar, and 0.92 for Reading Speed. With the exception of the Listening
Comprehension section, these figures show lower reliabilities than those reported for
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the earlier version of the test by Davies (1967); the difference, however, might not be
significant .
It is evident that it is a test of the receptive skills. There are supplementary test
components (essay and interview), but since their scores are not included in
determining the proficiency levels of the candidates, no statistics are reported for
them.
Concerning content validity, Davies believes that the test reflects the view that "what
is required in terms of English language by all overseas students is a minimum
proficiency" (1984, p. 57). The test is concentrated on assessing listening and
reading comprehension. The content specification of Version D of the test is
illustrated in Table 2.4.
Table 2.4: Content Specification of EPTB: Version D
Items Description Skill
1 25 Interpretation of sentence stress LC
2 25 Recognition of appropriate responses in discourse LC
3 17 Identification of written notes correctly summarising points
made in an interview
LC
4 50 Modified cloze passage: with the first letter supplied RC
5 50 Multiple-choice Grammar RC
A factor analysis of the first version suggested "the existence of three factors,
>
tentatively identified as Segmental Listening, Textual Listening and a more general
Reading Comprehension" (Davies, 1967, p. 169). Due to the length constraints, the
Reading Comprehension section was dropped in later versions, hence, it is not clear
what factors might have emerged in later versions of the test had new factor analysis
been conducted. Nevertheless, as we will discuss in 5.3.1.3 in more details, a factor
analysis of Version C reveals similar results finding three factors associated with
language redundancy (cloze method), listening, and phonemic discrimination.
The minimum cut-off proficiency level score rose from 36 to 44 over 10 years.
Davies (1984) justifies this raise on the basis of the inevitable regression to the mean.
It could well be due to the preparation for the test that the candidates were able to
score higher on the test than their predecessors with the same level of English.
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In spite of the limited scope of the test, it seems that EPTB functioned well over a
period of 15 years (1964-1980) for the purpose for which it was designed. It is
believed that some 5000 students took the test each year before it was replaced by the
new ELTS test. Aside from the outmoded format of the test, there does not seem to
be a sound justification for abandoning the test altogether, especially when one
observes that its longer, more expensive successor, ELTS, proved to be less
successful in terms of validity and reliability (Criper & Davies, 1988).
2.3.3 IELTS: Origin, Structure, and Statistical Features
The International English Language Testing Service (IELTS), formerly known as
ELTS, was the immediate successor of EPTB for determining whether student's
ability in English would meet the demands of a course of study in Britain and
Australia. The early versions of the test (ELTS, 1980-1988) comprised 6 subject specific
areas in addition to a general section. It was widely welcomed during 1980-1989 by
British universities as it claimed to be a test of English for Specific Purposes (ESP).
The test reflects the ideas of communicative language teaching and is probably the
first standardised communicative language test administered over a large population
across the world. Some 37,455 non-native speakers of English, according to Criper
& Davies (1988), are reported to have taken the ELTS test between 1981-1985.
With the introduction of IELTS in 1989, the candidature has increased steadily since
then to some 78,898 in 1998 from over 200 nations (UCLES, 1999). IELTS, like its
predecessor, is peculiar among British tests for its published statistics concerning the
validity a"nd reliability of the test.
The test comprises four sections and scores are reported for both the individual
sections and the total in terms of proficiency band scales (1-9). Each band scale is
associated with a language proficiency level ranging from the non-user (1) to the
expert user (9).
2.3.3.1 IELTS: Origin
The idea of developing a new measurement that conforms to the shift in theoretical
orientation towards communicative teaching in Britain goes back to 1975 when the
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British Council approached the University of Cambridge Local Examinations
Syndicate (UCLES) to replace EPTB with a new test. As Criper & Davies report, the
first meeting of the ELTS Test Development Committee was held in Cambridge in
1976. The actual development of the test took four years and its first implementation
was in early 1980 known as ELTS (English Language Testing Service).
ELTS was meant to be an ESP test; nevertheless, the final form of the test included an
additional general section. The test followed the Munby (1978) communicative
syllabus design. Carroll (1978) guided the test specifications on the basis of needs
analysis. The analysis suggested a number of specific tests for different subject areas.
However, in practice large compromises and reductions were made limiting the
specific areas to six (General Academic Source, the Life Sciences Source, the
Medicine Source, the Physical Sciences Source, the Social Sciences Source and the
Technology Source). These specific areas were later reduced to three (Business Studies
& Social Science, Life & Medical Sciences, and Physical Science & Technology) when
IELTS was introduced in 1989. The whole specificity aspect of the test was revised later
based on Clapham's works (1993, 1996) and the IELTS has been reduced to only one
Academic module, in addition to the General Training module, since 1995-6.
2.3.3.2 The structure of IELTS
IELTS consists of two sections: General (G) and Modular (M). The general section
consists of a listening test and a speaking test intended to test the oral skills. The Modular
section is intended to test the written skills: reading and writing. The modules are limited
to two forms: Academic - for academic audiences, and GT - for non-academic general
training purposes. The total time allotted for the test is 2 hours and 45 minutes.
The listening part (30 minutes) consists of 40 test items of various types (e.g., multiple-
choice, gap-filling, and true-false items), accompanied by a tape in four sections: 1)
choosing from diagrams; 2) listening to an interview; 3) replying to questions; and 4)
listening to a seminar. The speaking test (10-15 minutes) is in the form of a face-to-face
interview, which is audiotaped. According to Ingram & Wylie (1997) the interview has
five phases: Introduction, ExtendedDiscourse, Elicitation, Speculation andAttitudes, and
Conclusion. The marking of the speaking is done with reference to a single scale, which
contains global band descriptions on a nine-point scale.
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The overall format of the reading modules is the same. The readings contain texts
taken from books, journals, reports, etc., related to a specific subject area and involve
testees in the study skills necessary for academic and non-academic studies. There are
altogether 40 test items (60 minutes) in each module spread over three sections.
The Writing test has two tasks in the case of each module (Academic and General
Training). The first task is strictly limited to the information available in the text. The
second task requires the testee to bring in his / her own experience and views on the
basis of the reading text. Both tasks require the testees to write short paragraphs of
150 and 250 words in the space of 60 minutes (see UCLES, 1999, p.7).
2.3.3.3 IELTS: Scoring and Reliability
Scoring
Unlike TOEFL scoring, IELTS raw scores are converted into proficiency band levels.
Weir (1987) has pointed out that,
"Administrators in the receiving institutions normally wish to know
only whether the evidence supports admission or counsels against it,
that is, they want a single overall score with a clearly defined cut-off
point. Those providing remedial language tuition usually require a
more comprehensive profile. " (1987, p. 29)
IELTS satisfies both these demands by providing an overall score as well as profile
scores for candidates, which range between the non-user (1) and the expert user (9).
Criper & Davies, in their examination of the ELTS band levels, take the view that,
"Although we have been apprised of the procedures for score
conversion we remain unclear about the rationale behind the
conversion, i.e. where adjustments between scores and between the
means if various sub-tests were made and how they were arrived at in
the first instance. " (1988, p. 4)
Thel-9 scale seems to be Carroll's (1978) suggestion. Carroll (1980) proposed three
1-9 scales for assessing General Ability, Interview, and Academic Writing scales.
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Davies1 recalls that the conversion of the ELTS raw scores into the band scales was
first done on the writing scores. Then, on the basis of the writing scale, the other
scores were also converted likewise. There was a criticism that since the marking of
the writing was done subjectively, the reliability of the overall band score hence
achieved called for examination. In the light of this, the band scales were revised in
the IELTS revision project (Clapham & Alderson, 1997). Alderson (1997) reports
that profile marking is used for the two tasks in the Writing section. Task 1 scripts
are rated for task fulfilment, coherence and cohesion and sentence structure, whereby
they are assigned three band scores. These band scores are then totalled, divided by
three and rounded to the nearest whole number to provide the Band Score for Task 1.
A similar process is followed for Task 2 scripts but the criteria this time are:
communicative quality; argument, ideas and evidence; word choice, form and spelling;
and sentence structure. The final Band Score for Writing is arrived at using a
Conversion Grid, weighting the two tasks differently. Wo Writing Band Scale exists
to describe the Final Writing Band Score. Instead, the scores are reported on the
Test Report form using the overall scale' (Alderson, 1997, p. 97). See Appendix 5
for the Writing profile band descriptions.
The Speaking test is rated with reference to a single scale containing global band
descriptions (1-9). No profile marking is used for the Speaking test. With respect to
testing reading and listening, which are scored objectively, the raw scores are
converted into Band Scale Scores (1-9) using statistical programmes. The profile
scores on each test are totalled, divided by four to form the final overall score, which
assigns the candidates to one of the 9 IELTS proficiency band scores. See appendix 5
for IELTS Band Scores descriptions.
Reliability
There are no reliability figures reported for the writing and speaking sections of
IELTS as of 1999 (UCLES, 1999), as they are rated by one marker only. However,
there are some acceptable figures for the reliability of the reading and listening
sections. Alderson (1993), for example, reports acceptable reliability figures for the
IELTS trial test. Aside from the variations in the size of the trial population in different
modules (not all students took every test in the battery), the reliabilities reported are
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Table 2.5: Reliabilities Reported for IELTS Trial Test (Alderson, 1993)
Tests G1 MA MB MC MGT G2
Reliability 0.86 0.90 0.91 0.88 0.79 0.87
Gl= Grammar Test; MA= Science and Technology Reading Test; MB= Life Science Reading Test; MC=
Arts and Social Sciences Reading Test; MGT= Non-academic Reading Test; G2= Listening Test.
Alderson (1993) also reports the results of the reliabilities for the total test battery of
listening, grammar, and reading tests ranging between 0.80-0.97, and that of the battery
without the grammar test ranging between 0.76-0.96. Although the reliability of the total
test battery declines in the absence of the grammar test, "this decline is relatively
unimportant, with the arguable exception of MGT, the General Training Model"
(Alderson, 1993, p. 215). The implication was that the grammar section should be
dropped in the actual IELTS test. No reliability is reported for the total band score.
Clapham (1996) reports exactly the above figures for only the reading section of the
IELTS trial tests. Perhaps both Alderson and Clapham refer to the same trial test.
UCLES (1999) report similar reliability figures for the live EELTS listening and reading
material during 1998/9. The figures in Table 2.6 illustrate that the constructors of EELTS
have achieved satisfactory reliability figures for the sections of the test that can be scored
objectively, i.e., multiple choice, and dichotomously scored items (true-false and gap-
filling): reading and listening sections. Nevertheless, they have failed to achieve acceptable
reliability figures for the productive sections of the test, which are marked subjectively:
writing and speaking. The unreliability of the productive sections relate to the fact that the
raters only mark both sections once. UCLES believe that ' the quality of the Writing and
SpeakingModules is assured through training, certification andmonitoring ofexaminers'
(UCLES, 1999, p. 18). It is true that UCLES train the raters who mark the writing and
speaking sections and randomly check some of the marked papers and interviews to
ensure that the raters conform to the guidelines set out for them in the trainings but the
final mark reported for the candidates will not be affected by this. The best one can say
about the reliabilities of the writing and speaking sections of the EELTS is that no reliability
can be reported for them. Until UCLES change their system of marking and publish the
reliability figures of the latter sections, it is hard to place trust in the reliability of these
sections.
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Table 2.6: Reliability of IELTS Live Test Material during 1998/9
Modules Alpha
Listening Version 13 0.90
Listening Version 14 0.89
Listening Version 15 0.89
Listening Version 16 0.89
Listening Version 17 0.91
Listening Version 18 0.91
Academic Reading Version 13 0.85
Academic Reading Version 14 0.84
Academic Reading Version 15 0.86
Academic Reading Version 16 0.82
Academic Reading Version 17 0.82
Academic Reading Version 18 0.85
General Training Reading Version 8 0.90
General Training Reading Version 9 0.91
General Training Reading Version 10 0.84
General Training Reading Version 11 0.88
2.3.3.4 IELTS: Validity
Concurrent Validity
Criper & Davies (1988) have shown that there was a considerable overlap between
ELTS and EPTB (0.81) and between ELTS and ELBA2 (0.77). They have also
shown that different sections of the ELTS best correlated with the listening sub-test of
2 The English Language Battery (ELBA) is a language proficiency test designed by Elizabeth Ingram
in the 1960s on behalf of the University of Edinburgh on structuralist principles. See Davies, et al,
1999.
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EPTB and the reading subsection of ELBA (Ibid.). This is not surprising as GI, G2,
and Ml, which were dominant in the ELTS overall score were all related to reading
and listening skills. It seems that the modular section of ELTS, which was meant to
be subject specific, did not provide much information about the language proficiency
of the learners other than what was already provided by the general section of the test.
Geranpayeh (1994) reports relatively high correlations between IELTS total band
level and TOEFL total score for two groups of subjects (0.83 and 0.67). This might
suggest that the two tests provide similar information about some aspects of the test
takers' language ability.
Mok et al., (1998) in an attempt to match the scales used in the ACCESS4 and the
IELTS have compared the results of these two tests using complex Item Response
Modelling. The subjects did not all sit for the two tests; instead, some of the
candidates who sat for either of the tests also sat for a third common test, which
linked the results of the IELTS and ACCESS. This method of selecting subjects is
known as common-person equating within the item response modelling (IRM)
framework. The linking test chosen was the ASLPR4. The sample was 2,093 with
502 in ACCESS, 759 in the ASLPR, 477 in IELTS (Academic), and 355 in IELTS
(General Training). The number of subjects in each linking group who took the
ASLPR and one of the other tests was as follows: 6 in ACCESS, 25 in CELTS
(Academic), and 1 in CELTS (General Training). Using many-facet Rasch Models,
the four scales were matched onto a common external scale. The results reported by
Mok et al., indicate that there is a match between most of the scales in ACCESS and
IELTS. In the case of IELTS, levels 4G to 8 in IELTS (General Training) match
levels 2 to 5 in ACCESS. Therefore, it allows one to establish the equivalence
between most of the scales in IELTS (General Training) to those in ACCESS.
However this equivalence of scales cannot be established in the same way for IELTS
(Academic) and ACCESS. Only levels 5 to 6G in IELTS (Academic) could be
matched to levels 3 to 5 in ACCESS.
As can be seen from the equivalence of proficiency levels in the two tests, proficiency
levels at extreme ends of the scales on each test (i.e., level 1, 2, 3, and 9 in IELTS and
3 ACCESS is the English language examination of the Department of Immigration and Multicultural
Affairs (DIMA) of the Australian Federal Government to assess migration applicants' English
language skills for migration purposes. It has six levels.
4
ASLPR is the Australian Second Language Proficiency Ratings with twelve levels, ranging from
zero to native-like ability. The ratings have subscales for speaking, listening, reading, and writing.
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1 and 6 in ACCESS) could not be equated. There are two possible reasons. Firstly,
there are very few people who score the highest level of proficiency in either of the
two tests and therefore, there are not sufficient data for a reliable link between the
two tests at such levels. Secondly, the discriminatory power of proficiency tests such
as IELTS and ACCESS is not very good for lower language ability candidates, i.e.,
those scoring below 4 in IELTS. Nevertheless, it appears that IELTS can relatively
assess the language proficiency of the candidates at levels 5 to 6A in much the same
way as ACCESS. Levels 5 to 6A of IELTS band scores currently cover 65% of all
the IELTS candidature according to the figures published by UCLES (1999).
Construct Validity
Criper & Davies have argued that ELTS was based upon the view that language
proficiency is divisible rather than unitary and that it is divisible on three dimensions:
"Firstly, it divides proficiency in the skills dimension, having
separate tests of reading, listening, writing, and speaking ...
Secondly, it divides proficiency into 'general' and 'study'
proficiency, having a test of 'study skills' distinct from the tests of the
four skills referred to above ... Thirdly, it divides proficiency on the
subject dimension, providing options in the form of 'modules'."
(1988, pp. 9-10)
A factor analysis, reported in the ELTS Validation project (Criper & Davies, 1988)
suggested the dominance of a first (General) factor on which ELTS G1 Reading and
G2 Listening loaded highest, followed by a second (Reading) factor on which EPTB
Grammar and ELBA Reading loaded highest, and a third (Listening) factor on which
EPTB and ELBA Listening sections loaded highest (Ibid., pp. 100-102). This is in
accordance with the dominance of the G section in the overall band score in ELTS. It
was concluded that despite the intention of the designers of ELTS to create a multi¬
factorial test, the internal structure ofELTS was in favour of a unifactorial one.
This was not to exclude the importance of different aspects of proficiency that ELTS
was measuring, but it was to say that general proficiency was a better predictor of the
ELTS overall score. Indeed, as Criper & Davies asserted:
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"ELI'S does appear to be measuring some aspects ofproficiency that
are not touched by EPTB or ELBA, though not perhaps as much or
the same kind - given the dominance in ELTS of GJ and G2 - that
was intended by the original construction. " (Ibid., p. 112)
The large overlap with the two traditional, discrete-point type tests of EPTB and
ELBA might well have been due to the dominance of G1 and G2. It might also have
been due to the mostly similar discrete-point sub-tests of G1 and G2, which
concentrated on sentential understanding.
A factor analysis of IELTS trial test results also reveals the emergence of a first dominant
(general) factor, followed by a second (writing) factor. Alderson (1993) reports that "/>?
general, an analysis ofreading, grammar, and listeningyielded only one common factor.
The addition ofwriting occasionally gcr\>e rise to a secondfactor. " (p. 213)
Since the Interview was not included in the test analysis, nor any other external criteria, it
is difficult to predict what factors might have emerged had they been included in the
analysis. The only statistics available in Alderson's report are the correlations between the
two reading tests (PST & BSS) from the new IELTS test and their counterpart in the old
ELTS test. The purpose of comparison "was to enable the calcidation ofband scoresfor
the new test (test scores are not reported raw, but in bands of scores, which are simple
transformations of raw scores)" (Alderson & Clapham, 1997, p. 42). There were
significant variations in the relationship between the new EELTS reading tests and the old
ELTS reading tests: the PST reading modules correlated 0.39 while those of BSS reading
modules correlated 0.76. The differences were justified on the assumption that the new
EELTS test was an improvement on the old test and that the readings were not directly
parallel to each other in content or topic.
Moderate correlations reported in the EELTS trial study between different modules
support the ESP aspect of the trial test. EELTS did look and function like an ESP test.
The test appears to have been favoured more by its face validity than any other objective
criteria. Due to the lack of published data, it is difficult to observe the extent to which the
test measures what it purports to test. Nevertheless, the factor analysis of the trial study
does give evidence for the unifactorial structure of the test. As we will illustrate in
Chapter Five (5.3.1.1), a factor analysis of the EELTS specimen module also supports the
dominance of a primary factor in IELTS.
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IELTS, like its predecessor ELTS, seems to have been based on a notion that proficiency
is divisible by skill and as Alderson & Clapham (1992a, p. 164) have put it, "there are thus
tests of thefour macro-skills: reading, writing, listening, and speaking. "
Predictive Validity
There have been a number of research studies which have attempted to investigate the
predictive validity of IELTS and its predecessor ELTS. It should be borne in mind
that the predictive validity of English proficiency tests is not great, perhaps not more
than 0.30. This is due to the fact that language plays a limited role in academic
success. As Criper & Davies maintain:
"...once the minimum threshold of adequate proficiency has been
reached. Thereafter it is individual non-linguistic characteristics,
both cognitive and affective, that determine success. " (1988, p. 113)
.Criper & Davies (1988) report a correlation of 0.30 between language proficiency as
measured by ELTS and academic success based on a non-representative sample of
720 students.
One of the first attempts in establishing the IELTS predictive validity was carried out
by Gibson & Rusek (1992) in South Australia. A sample of 63 students entering one
of the South Australian universities, who sat IELTS between December 1989 and
February 1991, was selected. The students' scores on IELTS were compared with
their academic progress. Gibson & Rusek (1992) concluded that IELTS scores did
not predict subsequent academic success. Although, due to a major flaw in the design
of the study with regard to the measure of success5, the researchers failed to observe
any meaningful relationship between the IELTS scores and academic success, their
study contributed to the discussion about the difficulties inherent in such a study.
Fiocco (1992) also failed to find any relationship between IELTS global scores and
the semester-weighted academic results of 61 students at Curtin University in Western
Australia. She reports a negligible correlation coefficient of 0.063 for the relationship
between the two.
5 The measure for academic success was simply permission to proceed to second semester. All the
students deemed to be successful as they were allowed to proceed to second semester regardless of
their failure in some of the units.
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The predictive validity of IELTS was investigated by Elder (1993) with a small
sample of (32) overseas students studying at a number of academic institutions in
Melbourne. The research findings show a correlation of 0.35 between global IELTS
scores and first semester course progress ratings, and a correlation of 0.40 between
the listening subtest and first semester academic ratings. The correlations drop
significantly for second semester.
Ferguson & White (1998) investigated the predictive validity of the IELTS in a small-
scale study at the University of Edinburgh. Although the number of students taking
part in the study was small (28), the research design was comprehensive; the subjects
took the IELTS test at the beginning and at the end of the year. In addition, the
subjects and their supervisors were interviewed four times each over the period of one
year. The results indicated a positive, albeit weak, correlation (0.39-0.46) between
the IELTS scores as a measure of language proficiency and academic outcome.
Cotton & Conrow (1998) report rather different figures for the correlation between
the IELTS scores of a small sample of 45 students studying at the University of
Tasmania and the students' academic performance (Grade Point Averages) in the first
and second semester. They found no positive correlations overall.
Table 2.7: Correlation Coefficients Of IELTS Global And Subtest Scores
And Students' Academic Results (University of Tasmania)
IELTS Scores Academic Results Semester 1 Results Semester 2 Results
Global -0.24 -0.62 -0.47
Reading' 0.42 0.09 0.17
Writing 0.11 -0.03 0.05
Listening -0.19 -0.58 -0.56
Speaking -0.55 -0.41 -0.32
Academic Results= Total 1996 academic results (n=26) Semester 1 Results= First semester
results (n=17) Semester 2 Results= Semester two results (n=17)
As can be seen from the Table 2.7, with the exception of the IELTS reading subtest
correlation with the total 1996 academic results, the rest of the IELTS sections have
poor predictive validity with regards to students' academic performance at Tasmania
University. Further analysis of the results showed that,
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"Three (12%)students who achieved IELTS scores of 7- did very
poorly in their examinations, whilst two (7%) students who achieved
scores of 5.5, obtained good Grade Point Averages. With a small
sample, such a distribution is likely to affect the correlations between
IEL TS scores and academic performance, and indicates the existence
of other factors influencing academic outcomes. " (Cotton &
Conrow, 1998, p. 94)
Cotton & Conrow, by and large, report a similar pattern of correlation between
IELTS scores and staff ratings of students' academic achievement. The pattern of
correlations for the IELTS reading and writing is, nevertheless, positive. The
correlations between the IELTS reading and writing subtest scores with staff ratings
of students' academic achievement is moderately positive (0.36 and 0.34), and even
more positive with students' self estimates of academic performance in second
semester (0.46 and 0.39).
Finally, Hill, Storch & Lynch (1999) have investigated the usefulness of IELTS as a
predictor of readiness for the Australian academic context. A sample of 35
international students from 17 different first languages who had completed their
courseworks was selected. The results of the study show that there was a moderately
strong relationship (r=0.540) between English language proficiency as measured by
fELTS and student academic achievement as measured by the average of first
semester grades at university. Regressing IELTS scores on Grade Average, however,
revealed that the model was weak in its predictive ability (R2 = 0.291).
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2.4 An Overview Of Language Proficiency Test Comparability Studies
During the last three decades numerous test batteries have been developed to assess
the language proficiency of non-native speakers of English. Along with these
batteries and with the advancement of language testing theory, various test methods
have also been developed and employed in the construction of language proficiency
tests. The batteries may differ from one another in two respects: a) aspects of
language proficiency being assessed (oral, written, etc), and b) the scope and the
purposes for which the tests are designed. Nevertheless, the batteries share an
important feature: assessing the language proficiency of the candidates taking the
tests. The raw scores obtained on each test are often converted to norms so that the
interpretation of the scores and their association with different language ability levels
become possible. In some cases, IELTS for instance, the test scores are converted
into band scales assigning the candidates to several language ability groups ranging
from non-user (1) to expert user (9).
Clearly, language proficiency tests are distinguished from one another in one or more
respects. Yet where statistical evidence is concerned, the tests are validated against
one another and their results are compared to show the degree of similarity between
the traits they are measuring. The validity of the tests, that is, the degree to which the
tests serve the purposes for which they are designed depends, to a great extent, on the
results of their comparisons with other tests. The higher the correlation between the
scores of two tests the greater is the evidence of their similarity; the lower the
correlation between the two, on the other hand, the greater is the evidence of their
differentiation.
2.4.1 History of Comparability Studies
The history of comparability studies is perhaps as old as test validation studies and is
not exclusive to the study of language proficiency batteries. However, the literature
indicates that language proficiency test comparability studies are often limited in
scope and scale to the examination of one aspect of language proficiency only (see
Buel, 1993; Geranpayeh, 1994; Gillespie, 1990; Ioanidou, 1990; and Irvine, 1990).
The only exception is the Cambridge-TOEFL Comparability Study (CTCS), which
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examines the tests under comparison from different aspects. The limited scope of
comparability studies is due partly to the lack of support from administrative
organisations responsible for the construction of language proficiency tests, which
reflects politics in testing, and partly to the arguments against comparability studies of
language proficiency tests. The opponents argue that language proficiency tests are
not comparable because they are designed to serve different purposes. For example,
as they argued against the Cambridge-TOEFL Comparability Study, TOEFL is
designed to assess the language proficiency of candidates wishing to enter North
American universities, while Cambridge tests are designed to assess that of candidates
wishing to enter British academic institutions. The above mentioned tests have
different audiences, test methods, and perhaps populations; hence, they are not
comparable. The critics usually refer, among other things, to the moderate
correlations between the scores on such tests as evidence of the non-comparability of
the tests.
But moderate correlations can be due to various factors. For instance, no two
language tasks are identical, so we cannot expect that even method-wise-similar tests
correlate highly. Farhady (1979) has shown that basing our differentiating judgement
on correlational studies is a "disjunctive fallacy". Tests using similar methods might
also correlate moderately. The most one can infer in such cases is that the methods
with which one measures a construct might influence the measures of the construct, in
which case a comparability study becomes a good means for exploring such influence
as the study accounts for the method variance.
Moreover, the effect of test methods on the measures of a construct should be
k
minimised in language proficiency batteries; otherwise, the validity of the tests would
be questionable. The validity and reliability of language proficiency tests rely on how
effectively and consistently they measure language abilities rather than on how
differently they measure language traits. To elaborate, it should be borne in mind that
in dealing with the interpretation of language proficiency test results, one is interested
to know how well a test battery assesses the abilities of the testees in coping with
various language tasks. Since language tasks vary from one context to another,
reliable and valid language proficiency tests should sample tasks (texts), which share a
general framework replicable in a number of contexts. The degree of replicability
indicates the generality of the test results. It follows that differences in test methods
should not affect the measures of a construct in a meaningful way. That is not to
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ignore the effect of test methods but to look at the effect as only one probable source
of error variance.
2.4.2 Purposes of Comparability Studies
Language proficiency comparability studies may serve two purposes. They can
increase our understanding of the nature of language proficiency by providing
information concerning the underlying constructs of the tests. They can also promote
the construction and development of future language proficiency tests by allowing us
to examine the descriptive or explanatory adequacy of various theoretical and
operational frameworks across test batteries, which, in turn, enable the researchers to
lessen the gap between the theory and practice of language testing. A good example is
the trialling of Bachman's (1990) two Content Analysis rating instruments during the
CTCS: the Communicative Language Ability (CLA) and the Test Method Facets
(TMF).
2.4.3 Cambridge-TOEFL Comparability Study
The Cambridge-TOEFL Comparability Study has been the most comprehensive
attempt at looking at the comparability of language proficiency tests. Bachman and
his colleagues have done a large-scale qualitative as well as quantitative comparability
study between Cambridge and ETS tests. They have examined the EFL proficiency
test batteries developed by Cambridge (FCE) and ETS (TOEFL, TSE, and TWE).
The first*issue they addressed was the abilities measured by the two tests. Bachman,
Vanniarajan, and Lynch (1988) compared the contents of a version of TOEFL with
that of the papers from FCE to find out the theory of language proficiency on which
these tests are based. They arrived at a general conclusion that:
"the ETS tests represent language test development driven largely by
measurement theory, while the Cambridge tests represent language
test development guided primarily by applied linguistic theory. "
(Bachman et al., 1988, p. 142)
Their analysis, furthermore, illustrated that Cambridge tests represent more
illocutionary acts and perhaps should tap communicative competence in a more
meaningful way.
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2.4.3.1 Analysis of Latent Traits in the Two Batteries
In another study, Bachman, Davidson, & Foulkes (1993) examined the performance
of a large sample who took both ETS tests and FCE Papers. The exploratory factor
analysis of the study suggests that two factors underlie both sets of tests. The analysis
of FCE papers supports the hypothesis of a higher-order factor 6. That means, all the
FCE papers 1,2, and 3 (Reading Comprehension, Composition, Use of English)
loaded high on a first primary factor, whereas Papers 4 and 5 (Listening
Comprehension and Oral Interview) loaded high on the second primary factor It is
suggested that:
"the FCE Papers all tend to measure a common component of the
subjects' English language ability, with two specific ability factors,
'reading, structure and writing' and 'speaking and listening', being
identified. " (Bachman et al., 1993, p. 36)
The exploratory factor analysis for ETS tests also supports the hypothesis of a higher-
order general factor. Moreover, the TOEFL listening section and the SPEAK
(Interview) ratings loaded most heavily on the first primary factor, whereas TOEFL
sections 2 and 3 and TEW (equivalent to TWE) loaded on the second. The results
suggest that:
"the ETS tests also tend to measure a common component of the
subjects' English language ability, with specific factors associated
With listening and speaking on the one hand, and reading structure
and writing on the other being identified. " (Ibid., p. 37)
The similarities in the factor structures of the two sets of test scores would appear to
reflect similarities in the abilities of the subjects in the study. It can be inferred that
„ "these two sets of tests measure these abilities in much the same way " (Ibid.).
Moreover, despite the similarity of factor structures, with higher-order general factors
accounting for much of the common variances in the two test batteries, the tests
behave differently with respect to first-order factors. Only 10% of the common
variance in FCE papers is accounted for by first-order factors, compared to 26.6% of
6 See Figure 2. land Figure 2.2 in 2.1.4 for the discussion of higher-order factors
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the common variance in the ETS tests accounted for by the two first-order factors.
This may suggest that "the ETS tests provide relatively more information about
specific language abilities than the FCE papers do" (Ibid.), although both batteries
appear to measure a single language ability.
Bachman et al. (1995) combine the two battery tests so that they can study across
battery factor structures. The exploratory factor analysis once again supported the
dominance of higher-order factor followed by four first-order factors. It is suggested
that all these tests measure, to a considerable degree, the same common aspect of
language proficiency, a general factor, whatever name it may be given. In addition to
this general or common ability, there is a component appearing to be associated with
Speaking, followed by two other components, 'ETS written test factor' and 'FCE
written testfactor' and finally, a listening factor which shares the least variance.
2.4.3.2 Merits of CTCS
The Cambridge-TOEFL Comparability Study (CTCS) has strong as well as weak
points. The main merit of this study is the trialling of Bachman's theoretical content
analysis instruments of the components of communicative language ability and the
facets of test methods. The CTCS provides the means for the examination of the
operationality of this model of content analysis in such a way that future similar
studies may be carried out with greater accuracy. The revised improved model of
content analysis instruments can now be of great help to researchers interested in
examining the content analysis of language proficiency tests. The CTCS does not
>
directly address the issue of content validity, yet the instruments used and revised in
the course of this study provide a useful means for exploration into the content
validity and in a deeper sense the validation of language tests. The latter has created
on-going research in the University of Cambridge Local Examination Syndicate
(UCLES) on the validation of Cambridge proficiency tests. There are many interesting
" findings in CTCS as well; for example, that tests as diverse as Cambridge and ETS
tests not only tap the same aspect of the subjects' language proficiency but also that
they do so in much the same way.
The Cambridge-TOEFL Comparability Study, like any other study, has its own
limitations. Davies (1989) believes that the central flaw in the study is the wrong
choice of comparison. "The FCE/CPE tests are not sensibly compared with TOEFL.
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Far better to compare TOEFL with ELTS in a meaningful comparison" (p. 6). This
remark seems to be very sound. ETS tests (TOEFL, SPEAK, and TWE) do not form
a single battery, and their scores do not contribute to an overall score. They are in
fact tests for different purposes, which test some aspects of general language
proficiency without any specific syllabus. Cambridge tests (FCE/CPE), on the other
hand, form a single battery and their scores add up to a single score. They are
different from ETS tests in that they are actually examinations based on specific
syllabuses. The subjects taking Cambridge tests will almost always participate in
preparation courses prior to the examination. Therefore, Cambridge tests best fall
into the category of achievement rather than proficiency tests.
The Cambridge-TOEFL Comparability Study provides a good framework for the
comparison of language tests. The empirical evidence gathered in this study supports
the idea that tests of language proficiency, despite their differences in methods of
testing, tap virtually the same aspect of the language proficiency of the test takers.
This allows us to compare other language proficiency tests with legitimacy. The
CTCS' results can help us to see the effect of test methods on different language tasks
as well as on different language abilities. This may resolve many of our problems in
defining what we mean by a 'communicative test'. The content analysis instruments
developed in the course of CTCS provide a good framework for investigating the
relationship between test content and test performance. This framework might speed
bridging the gap between the theory and practice of language testing.
Finally, should the results suggest that different tests tend to measure almost the same
aspects of the subjects' language proficiency, as it was the case in CTCS, justifiable
score comparisons can be made across the tests in a meaningful way. This may have
practical advantages for both test takers, as they may not have to sit for several tests,
and for academic institutions willing to offer admissions to overseas candidates.
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2.5 How to Judge Tests: Validity Question
In this section we will examine the concept of test validation and the effect of test
methods on test content and consequently on test scores. We will argue that test
validation, in particular construct validation, is the most important aspect of
comparability studies. One cannot compare language proficiency tests meaningfully
unless they demonstrate that the tests measure similar aspects of language proficiency.
To achieve that one has to first illustrate that the contents of the tests are comparable
in some ways. Once content comparability is observed, it is then possible to
investigate how similar / different the tests measure different language abilities of the
candidates taking them. Evidence gathered in the content comparability and the
abilities that are being measured by language tests is often referred to in the literature
as the evidence of test validity. However, it has to be borne in mind that validity is
not an absolute feature of a test and can vary along a number of dimensions such as
different groups of subjects or uses of test scores.
2.5.1 Concept of Test Validation
One of the primary concerns in test construction is demonstrating that the
interpretation of test scores is sound and relevant. The question one usually comes
across in test validation is whether the test serves the purposes for which one intends
to use it. A test, which may be excellent in many ways, becomes worthless if wrongly
interpreted or used. So test users, as Cronbach (1990, p. 150) puts it, must ask,
"How valid is this test for the decision to be made For example, a highly valid test
of grammar may not be valid if used to assess the vocabulary of the test takers. A
test, which is designed to assess the language proficiency of adult ESL learners, may
be invalid if used for assessing ESL at elementary school. Validity, then, is relative
- and can vary along a number of dimensions.
Traditionally, validity has been classified into different types. The 1954 Technical
Recommendations for Psychological Tests and Diagnostic Techniques (APA, 1954),
the 1966 and 1974 Standards for Educational and Psychological Tests andManuals
(APA, 1966, &1974), and the 1999 Standards for Educational and Psychological
Testing (American Educational Research Association et al., 1999) have all broken
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validity into three or four distinct but interrelated types: content, criterion, and
construct validity. Messick (1989a, p. 17) recapitulates the traditional definitions as:
Content validity is based on professional judgements about the
relevance of the test content of a particular behavioural domain of
interest and about the representativeness with which item or task
content covers that domain.
Criterion-related validity is based on the degree of empirical
relationship, usually in terms of correlations or regressions, between
the test scores and criterion scores.
Construct validity is based on an integration of any evidence that
bears on the interpretation or meaning of the test scores.
It is very difficult to separate these three and to associate a test score with any of
these categories. Interpretation of the results is an on-going process, with every bit of
information contributing to its formation. Although content validity is an essential
part of any validational study, one cannot judge the validity of a test based on the
mere content analysis of the test. The analysis of content is only one, but important,
stage in the process of validation. Determination of content validity is a matter of
expert judgement. A test is valid to the extent that the experts believe it to be
representative of the target syllabus (content). Content validity alone cannot provide
us with a definitive interpretation as the judges often do not know what precisely a
test item is purporting to test. This confusion is due, partly, to the lack of precise and
agreed definitions as to what a construct is - as already discussed in 2.1 on the
construct of language proficiency - and partly to the disagreement of how to
operationalise theoretical definitions into concrete test items. Alderson (1990a)
concludes from a series of studies (Alderson 1990a, 1990b; Alderson & Lukmani,
1989) that judges are unable to agree as to what an item is testing. What are we
- trying to measure? If we do not know what we are measuring, we cannot claim to
have measured it. The same old argument appears to lead us to a vicious circle. It is
here that construct validity comes to our rescue by building on an interpretation of
what we are trying to measure.
In recent years there has been an emerging consensus among measurement scholars
about the "centrality of construct validity to the evaluation of any assessment-based
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interpretation" (Moss, 1992). Anastasi (1990), Cronbach (1988, 1989, 1990),
Messick (1975, 1980, 1989a, 1989b, 1995) and Moss (1994) have all stressed the
centrality of construct validity in the validation procedure. Construct validity has
become such an important part of the validity studies that the latest edition of the
Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing (American Educational
Research Association et al. 1999, p. 174) considers it "redundant with validity".
Construct validity is actually a further stage after content analysis in the validation of a
test. Construct validity starts with a definition and, based on the results of a test, tries
to build on a persuasive interpretation. In doing so, it requires the incorporation of
any relevant information from the results of content analysis, criterion validation, or
any other available sources of information.
Validation is viewed here as a unitary concept (Messick, 1989a) though it is
multifaceted. It is unitary in that every bit of information contributes to the formation
of a single interpretation concerning the construct under investigation. It is
multifaceted because it has different dimensions from the examining of the areas of
content including the study of the elements of language ability and test method facets
to the criterion with which one intends to measure the test, and finally arriving at an
interpretation of what the construct may actually represent. Validation then is a
"fluid, creative process" (Cronbach, 1990, p. 178), which starts with a definition and
moves toward developing an interpretation for persuading others of its soundness. It
has to be revised when inadequacies are recognised in due research. This complexity,
as Cronbach points out, "means that validation cannot be reduced to rides, and that
no interpretation is the final word, establishedfor all time " (Ibid.).
>
Construct validation, as such, seems to be the most comprehensive and complex part
of validation as it starts with a definition and tries to tap the underlying construct(s) of
a test and match it (them) with the claim of the test. There is confusion here as to
what the definition of a construct is. As we have already argued, there is a lack of
agreement among applied linguists as to what language proficiency is. One can
neither claim to measure language proficiency when it is not defined nor reasonably
define this construct until pertinent observations are made. The argument might yet
lead us into another vicious circle. That is precisely why Cronbach invites us to look
at the issue as a process, which is open to continuous investigation. The more
observations we make, the more likely we come to a persuasive interpretation. There
is no final word. The process has to be continued as more evidence is gathered
continually. On the basis of new evidence, one has to revisit the present
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interpretations and re-examine their adequacy for describing the traits meant to be
measured by language tests.
A word of caution. Another form of validity evidence, which has not received much
attention by researchers in the past, is based on the social consequences of test
interpretation and use. Messick (1995) in trying to draw our attention to this
important but forgotten aspect of test validity maintains that:
"It is ironic that validity theory has paid little attention over the
years to the consequential basis of test validity, because validation
practice has long invoked such notions as the functional worth of the
testing- that is, a concern over how well the test does the job for
which it is used... And to appraise how well a test does its job, one
must inquire whether the potential and the actual social consequences
of test interpretation and use are not only supportive of the intended
testing purposes, but also at the same time consistent with social
values. " (Messick, 1995, p. 744)
Consequential validity is in fact another aspect of construct validity, which deals with
the positive or negative evidence and rationales for evaluating the consequences,
deliberate or inadvertent, of score interpretation and use. Messick's call for the
examination of the consequences of test use in validity studies has been taken
seriously by a number of language testing professionals in recent years. For example,
Stansfield (1993), Davidson et al. (1997), Davies (1997a), Hamp-Lyons (1997),
Norton (1997), and Wall (1997) have discussed the importance of the consequences
of language test use. It has received so much attention in language testing that a
special issue of Language Testing, guest edited by Alan Davies (1997b) has been
devoted to this topic. Despite the importance of consequential validity, it will not be
examined in this research because score interpretation is not within the scope of our
study.7
Reliability / Validity Relationship
Another fundamental concern in the design of language proficiency tests is to identify
the potential sources of error variance in a given measure of a trait and to control the
effect of such factors on that measure. The potential sources of measurement error
are any factors other than the ability being measured that affect the test scores. For
7
See Messick, 1989a, pp. 58-92 for a full description of the consequential basis of test interpretation
and use.
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example, in a language test, factors such as test-wiseness, motivation, health, and
stress can affect test takers' performance but are not associated with the language
ability being measured. Thus, their influence on test performance is undesirable and is
considered as the source of unreliability. Other potential sources of unreliability could
be related to test method facets. Factors such as length of the test, number of items,
genre, test takers' preparedness, and all related to examinees' characteristics can
affect test reliability. Since the potential sources of unreliability are endless, it is
important to control as many factors as possible that may contribute to error variance.
By controlling such factors, one minimises the measurement error and hence
maximises test reliability.
Reliability, by definition (Anastasi, 1990, p. 109), refers to the consistency of scores
obtained by the same persons when re-examined with the same test on different
occasions, or with different sets of equivalent items, or under other variable
conditions. Ideally, establishing reliability requires several administrations of a single
test or parallel forms of a test on a population sample. Nevertheless, in practice most
of the tests of interest are administered only once, which can explain why we rely so
much on single administration methods such as Cronbach alpha, KR20, and KR21S
that assess internal consistency. All the above methods are based on classical true
score measurement theory, which assumes that an observed score on a test is a
composite of a true score that reflects an individual's level of ability, and an error
score that is due to factors other than the ability being measured. The lower the error
score is, the closer our observed score will be to the true score, hence the more
reliable is our measurement tool, bearing in mind that the purpose of a test is to
achieve reliable observed scores, i.e. as close as possible to true scores.
There is an alternative model of test theory, namely, generalisabi/ity theory, which is
grounded in the framework of factorial design and analysis of variance. According to
generalisability theory, reliability is a function of the circumstances under which the
test is developed, administered and interpreted. Reliability in this model is a matter of
generalisability and,
8 See Bachman, 1990, pp. 160-235, amongst others, for a full description of reliability coefficient
formulas.
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the extent to which we can generalise from a given score is a
function of how we define the universe ofmeasures. And the way we
define a given universe ofmeasures will depend upon the universe of
generalisation- the decisions or inferences we expect to make on the
basis of the test results. " (Bachman, 1990, p. 188)
No matter what method of reliability estimate we adopt, establishing that an observed
score on a test is reliable is an essential preliminary step in most9 validity studies.
That is, a reasonably high reliability is needed for most kinds of validity, but does not
guarantee validity. Reliability is concerned with how consistently and accurately we
measure a construct and how likely it is that we get the same result each time we
measure it, while validity is to do with whether we are measuring the right thing for
the purposes of our test. For example, do the skills measured by a language
proficiency test correspond to the skills needed for competent performance in, let us
say, business English in an English speaking country?
The general rule about the relationship between reliability and validity is that reliability
is a necessary but not sufficient condition for validity and that a test can be reliable
and not valid, but before a test can be valid it must first be reliable. This is based on
the principles of construct-related and criterion-related validity. Content validity is
not validity in the same sense as these two. For a test to be content valid it must
accurately sample the content that it is supposed to be assessed. Theoretically, a test
could have perfect content validity but zero reliability. Think of a test, which consists
of items that cover the content perfectly, but all the items are so bad that getting one
right is a matter of chance. Or consider a test covering appropriate content that is so
easy that all students get every item correct or so difficult that students get every item
wrong. Admittedly, this is unlikely to happen in practice, but content validity is
certainly not tied to reliability in the same way that other measures of validity are.
There is an additional paradox about the relationship between content-related validity
and reliability. In many cases the better the content validity is, the lower is the
- reliability. Although reliability is easiest to explain in terms of repeatability and
equivalence of performance across parallel forms, in practice, however, as we have
already explained above, most of the tests of interest are administered only once. We
must, therefore, rely on single administration methods that assess internal consistency
(coefficient alpha, KR20, KR21). If the content to be covered were broad, a content
9
In the case of content validity, high reliability is not a necessary condition as we will shortly come
to.
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valid test would be less reliable than a test that lacked content validity because it only
assessed part of the content. Consider a communicative language proficiency
diagnostic test used for placement purposes that is supposed to cover grammar,
vocabulary, reading comprehension (both general and specific), writing, speaking, and
listening comprehension. A test that covered all of this content is likely to be less
reliable (have lower item intercorrelations) than a test that was not content valid
because it only covered grammar in a multiple-choice format.
Finally, it is important to remember the tenets of the "attenuation paradox" in
reliability theory regarding the number and type of items and test score reliability.
The gist of the attenuation paradox is that if test items are selected that are too
homogeneous, reliability may increase but at the expense of validity. That is, the
resulting test may measure a very narrow construct that has limited relations with a
limited set of other narrow variables. In contrast, a test with items that are less
homogeneous but which are from the same construct domain may have more
moderate reliability, but increased validity. Of course, a test that is a hotchpotch of
items from different construct domains would more or less be useless. Thus, there are
times when a decrement in reliability, through the selection of less homogeneous items
within a construct domain, can produce more valid measures.
2.5.2 Test Method Effects
The characteristics of test methods, which influence test performance, have long been
studied by many researchers in language testing. Research has shown that test
performance varies as a function of an individual's language ability and the
characteristics of test methods. Some test takers, for example, might perform better
in the context of a laboratory speaking to a microphone than they would in front of a
panel of judges in an oral interview. Some test takers might find it easier to choose
responses from among alternatives in a multiple-choice test of vocabulary than to
complete an open-ended cloze format of a similar test. Completion of isolated
sentences as opposed to completion of blanks in a text, live versus recorded speech,
aural in contrast to written tests are but few examples of how test methods may vary.
These characteristics of test methods may, in turn, influence the test performance,
casting doubt on the reliability and validity of language tests. Controlling these
characteristics, thus, becomes an important issue in the theory and practice of
language testing.
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The study of test methods dates back to 1959 when Campbell & Fiske (1959)
illustrated that method variance might influence the measures of a construct. They
argued that a hypothetical large correlation between two traits of say, A and B, and
no correlation between traits A and C might be a function of method variance
common to the measures A and B and not to C, if the measures A and B are obtained
by one method and that of C by another method. To control the method effect, they
proposed a Multitrait-Multimethod (MTMM) design for validating tests. The main
focus of the MTMM design is to separate trait and method factors. It recognises that
"any test score is a function of both the trait it intends to measure and of the method
by which it is measured" (Bachman & Palmer, 1979, p. 54). Therefore, the method
involved in measuring might become as important as the trait it is intended to
measure. Table 2.8 illustrates how methods and traits interact in a hypothetical
Multitrait-Multimethod matrix.
Table 2.8:Hypothetical Multitrait-Multimethod Matrix
(From Campbell & Fiske, 1959:82)
Method 1 Method 2 Method 3
Traits Ai Bi Ci a2 B: c2 A3 B3 c3
Ai (.89)
Method 1 Bi .689)
Ci .38 J.76)
>
a2 .57"'** .... .22 .09 | (.93)
Method 2 b2 .22 . .57 - ....... 10 ^(■94)
c2 .11 .it-... .46 ■j .59 ^(•84)
a3 .56 ... ;22 .11 | .67 .....42 .33
Method 3 b3 .23 .... .58""- .....12 | .43-... .66 .... .34 |
c3 .11 .11.. .45 "• .34 .32 .58 (.85)
Letters A. b, C refer to traits, subscripts 1,2,3 to methods. Validity coefficients (monotrait-
heteromethod) are the three diagonal sets of boldface numbers; reliability1 coefficients (monotrait-
monomethod) are the numbers in parentheses along principal diagonal. Solid triangles enclose
heterotrait-monomethod correlations; broken triangles enclose heterotrait-heteromethod correlations.
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According to MTMM design, to observe the validity of a test, that is, to see whether
the test is measuring what it purports to test, the application ofmore than one method
seems necessary. If independent methods testing the same construct do tend to
correlate highly, it is concluded that convergent validity is achieved. On the other
hand, to achieve discriminant validity, i.e., to show that there are independent traits
irrespective of the methods applied, introduction of more than one trait in the analysis
is necessary. Low correlation between different traits indicates that they are really
different from one another and hence discriminant validity is achieved.
As it stands, independence of methods is an important issue in validity as well as
reliability studies. Convergence of independent methods claiming to test similar
constructs is a proof of the validity of a test. However, in the case of reliability,
convergence of similar methods is indicative of the reliability of the test. Since
independence is a matter of degree, it may be concluded that reliability and validity
can be considered to be on a continuum, depending on the degree of independence of
test methods. To put it in other words,
"Reliability is the agreement between two efforts to measure the same
trait through maximally similar methods. Validity is represented in
the agreement between two attempts to measure the same trait
through maximally different methods. " (Campbell & Fiske, 1959, p.
83)
The MTMM design of Campbell and Fiske was influential for those interested to
know whether the techniques the testers use distort the results that they obtain.
Bachman & Palmer (1981), for example, used a complex MTMM research design to
investigate the comparative influences of two traits (Speaking and Reading) and three
methods (Interview, Translation and Self-rating). They found that scores from self-
ratings loaded consistently more highly on method factors than on specific trait-
factors, and that translation and interview measures of reading loaded more heavily on
method than on trait factors. The researchers obtained similar results in another
" study. Bachman & Palmer (1982). found that scores from both self-ratings and oral
interviews consistently loaded more heavily on test method factors than on specific
trait factors, while the scores from the multiple-choice and writing tests were least
affected by method factors.
A number of other studies have also examined the effect of test methods on test
performance. Alderson (1978) studied the effect of different deletion procedures on
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cloze tests and showed that different deletion rates on a given test as well as different
text difficulties of the same test influenced the results obtained. Bachman (1982)
illustrated that fixed-ratio or rational deletion procedures affected the results obtained.
Chapelle & Abraham (1990) also studied four different methods of cloze testing on a
given text. Their study describes results obtained from altering trait and method
facets of the cloze procedure while holding text and student ability constant. The
findings suggested that different methods had striking effect on the difficulty level of
the texts, predicting the fixed-ratio as the most difficult and the multiple-choice as the
easiest of these methods.
Other studies have also shown that multiple-choice format is the most transparent
method for learners. Shohamy (1984), for instance, found that multiple-choice tests
of reading were easier than open-ended tests for L2 learners. Lewcowicz (1983), as
Skehan (1989) reports, mentions similar results concerning multiple-choice format as
opposed to open-answer format, concluding that different methods seemed to be
measuring somewhat different things. The latter conclusion, nevertheless, seems to
question the validity of language tests. Whether different methods measure different
things or measure the same thing in a different way, the influence of test methods on
test scores cannot be ignored.
2.5.2.1 Characteristics of test methods
What are the characteristics of test methods? The facets of test methods can be
viewed from different perspectives. There have been a number of descriptions of test
>
method facets over the years. Prior to the 1980s psychologists referred to stimulus
and response when describing the characteristics of language testing methods. Carroll
(1968), for example, has discussed four general types of language test tasks required
in individual language test items in terms of differences in their stimulus-response
characteristics. Discussing 'test modalities', Clark (1972) uses the term stimulus to
- describe any written or spoken material presented to the student in a test situation.
He associates response with "any physical activity on the part of the student in
reaction to the stimulus materials" (p. 27), and classifies them into two types: fi'ee
and multiple-choice. Since 1980s with the shift in theoretical fashion towards
communicative testing, there has been a shift in testing methods as well. Weir (1983),
for example, proposes a framework for describing a 'communicative test event'. This
framework comprises three sections: general descriptive parameters of
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communication, dynamic communication characteristics, and task dimensions. The
first section includes activities, setting, and dialect, while the second includes realistic
context, relevant information gap, and normal time constraints. Finally, task
dimensions refer to the amount of communication involved, functional range, and
referential range.
2.5.2.2 Bachman's Facets Of Test Methods
The most comprehensive framework for studying the facets of test methods has been
proposed by Bachman (1990, p. 119). His framework comprises five main categories:
facets of the testing environment, facets of the test rubric, facets of the input, facets of
the expected response, and relationship between input and response. Figure 2.5
illustrates Bachman's categories of test method facet. The large number of
dimensions along which test methods vary in this framework are reflections of the
variety of testing techniques that are used in language tests, and the ways in which
these techniques vary.
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1 FACETS OF THE TESTING ENVIRONMENT













Specification of procedures and tasks
Explicitness of criteria for correctness
3 FACETS OF THE INPUT
Format
Channel of presentation (aural, visual)
Mode of presentation (receptive)
Form of presentation (language, nonlanguage, both)
Vehicle of presentation ('live', "canned', both)
Language of presentation (native, target, both)






Degree of contextualisation (embedded/reduced)
Distribution of new information (compact/difhise)















Type of response (selected, constructed)
Form of response (language, nonlanguage. both)





Degree of contextualisation (embedded/reduced)
Distribution of new information (compact/diffuse)















Prepositional and illocutionary characteristics
Time or length of response





Figure 2.5: Bachman's (1990:119) Facets Of Test Methods
Facets of the testing environment are the characteristics of the test relating to the
conditions under which the test is administered and might affect the performance of
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test takers in any given test. They include familiarity of the place and equipment used
in administering the test, the personnel involved, the time of testing, and physical
conditions under which the test is administered. The facets of the test rubric relate to
the specification of the way in which test takers are expected to proceed in taking the
test. They are test organisation, time allocation, and instructions. The facets of the
input and the expected response are the characteristics of the input and expected
response, which might affect the performance on language tests. Input, as Bachman
(1990) defines it, "consists of the information contained in a given test task, to which
the test taker is expected to respond" (p. 125). It is viewed from two dimensions: the
format of the input such as channel, mode, form, vehicle and language of
presentation, together with the identification of the problem and the degree of
speededness to read the input; and the nature of language referring to the length,
propositional content, organisational characteristics, and pragmatic characteristics.
The facets of the expected response are slightly more complex as there are restrictions
on the response. These restrictions apply to the channel, format, organisational
characteristics, propositional and illocutionary characteristics, and time or length of
response. There are of course some factors such as language ability to be measured in
expected response, which are beyond the test developer's control and thus cannot be
incorporated in the facets of the test methods.
Finally, the relationship between input and response is the last category in Bachman's
model, which must be taken into account when examining the effect of test methods
on the performance on language tests. The relationship can be reciprocal as in an
interview where the test taker can get feedback from the examiner, or nonreciprocal
where there is no feedback as in the test of receptive skills, or it can be adaptive, that
is, the input is influenced by the response but without the feedback of the sort of
nonreciprocal one, i.e., computer adaptive testing.
Bachman's framework has been used for examining various dimensions, or facets of
test methods in a large-scale study, namely, Cambridge - TOEFL Comparability Study
(Bachman, Davidson, Ryan & Choi, 1995). The latter study concludes that different
methods as diverse as Cambridge and ETS test batteries not only tap, to a large
degree, similar abilities of the subjects in the sample concerned but also measure these
abilities in much the same way.
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2.6 A Communicative Framework For The Comparison Of Language
Proficiency Tests
In this section we will propose a framework for the comparison of language
proficiency tests. The framework is based on the examination of content
comparability of language tests and has two main instruments: test method facets and
communicative language ability components. This framework is a modified version of
the one used in the CTCS; the modification being made partly on the basis of ongoing
research in the UCLES and partly on the limitation of research resources. The
proposed framework will allow us to compare 34 different aspects of language
proficiency tests; 21 facets of test methods and 13 components of communicative
language ability. The detailed operational definitions of the facets and components
will be explained later in 3.7.
It is worth mentioning here that test methods characteristics are limited to those
aspects of test methods that are related to the nature of language in Bachman's
(1990) facets of the input. Other facets such as the testing environment will be
discussed separately in 3.5.
2.6.1 Test Method Characteristics
Test methods are restricted to those features of the input (test items), which directly
influence' the test content. They comprise length, propositional content, and
organisational characteristics. Length has usually an effect on other characteristics
of test methods and may eventually influence the performance. Longer text, for
instance, results in more grammatical components (content words, clauses,
embeddings, passives, and cohesive devices) and a heavier load of information for the
- test taker to process, which could contribute to task difficulty. Examining this
variable, thus, becomes an important issue when comparing test contents.
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2.6.1.1 Propositional Content
Propositional content is described as the characteristics of the information in the
context and in the discourse: it includes degree of contextualiscition, distribution of
information, type of information, topic and genre. Bachman (1990) also includes
vocabulary in his category of propositional content but it was excluded from the
framework here because one of the tests (IELTS) lacked an independent vocabulary
section.
Degree of Contextualisation
Contextual information can be described as the familiar or known information within a
context that is relevant to the information expressed in the discourse. Contextual
information or context embeddedness (Cummins, 1983) may be supported by a variety
of linguistic and paralinguistic cues in the context. The discourse is said to be
contextualised if the information expressed in the context is known to the reader
whether by the immediate physical context, by the information in the input language
or by the progression of the discourse itself and the language used is said to be
context-embedded. If, however, the discourse is full of new information, the language
used may be called context-reduced. The degree of contextualisation can therefore be
expressed in terms of the ratio of contextual information to new information in the
discourse. The greater the ratio of contextual information to new information, the
higher the degree of contextualisation will be.
>
Although contextualisation can greatly influence the propositional content of a test
item, it is itself subject to variations depending on the world knowledge of the testees.
On the one hand, the more familiar and relevant contextual information is in the input,
the more likely that test taker will be able to respond to the propositional content of
the discourse. On the other hand,.the test taker's ability to interpret and respond to
the propositional content of the discourse depends not only on the amount of context
in the input but also on the amount of world knowledge (schemata) she is able to
activate. As the amount of this presupposed knowledge varies from one test taker to
another, the degree of contextualisation of the input also varies and might favour one
particular test taker over others. That is why in designing general language
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proficiency tests utmost care should be taken to avoid writing texts of a highly
technical nature that might favour any particular group of test takers.
Distribution of New Information
The distribution of new information that must be processed so that a test taker can
successfully complete a given test task can make a task more or less difficult.
Discourse can be compact or diffuse (Bachman, 1990) depending upon the
distribution of new information over time or space. For example, the discourse of a
speeded reading comprehension may be called compact because the distribution of
new information over time and space is relatively short; there are too many questions
to be answered in a very short time. If, however, the distribution of new information
over time or space is relatively long, the discourse may be called diffuse, as it is the
case of a listening comprehension where the test taker is required to summarise a
lengthy lecture.
Highly compact or diffuse discourse may be quite difficult to process and demanding
of the test taker's competence. For instance, in a speeded listening comprehension,
the test taker has little time to consider her answers before the next question begins.
She is sometimes called beyond her comfort and may have very little opportunity to
negotiate meaning, or may have to negotiate meaning very quickly. Such highly
compact discourse is very demanding of her competence. Equally demanding can be
a diffuse discourse where the test taker is required to summarise a lengthy lecture in a
relatively short time. In doing that, the test taker has to constantly process the
information and keep it in her memory for further recall.
It may be concluded that the difficulty or the ease of a test task, among other things,
depend on the compactness or diffuseness of the new information within the
discourse.
Type of Information
The type of information in a test task can be classified along two dimensions: concrete
/ abstract, negative / positive. Abstract information is here referred to as the kind of
information whose mode of representation is primarily symbolic or linguistic, whereas
the concrete information mode of representation can take other forms as well. Most
mathematical concepts, for instance, are considered to be abstract as there are usually
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no ways to represent them other than using the symbolic language of formulae. Other
instances of abstract information can be moral concepts such as equality and
humbleness, which are even more difficult to represent, and are almost always
associated with a short story or a parable. In contrast, concrete concepts such as
Bent/ey can be represented in different modes: visually by showing a picture of a
Rolls Royce, linguistically by means of an expression "a four-wheeled aristocratic
automobile", and auditorily by listening to the sound of a Rolls Royce engine. It is
commonly believed that input with abstract information is more demanding of the test
taker's competence than one with concrete information.
Type of information can also be classified according to the degree to which it is
negative. If there is no negative element in the information, it is considered as
positive, as in "Mr Smith went to school". Negative information can vary in its
negation both on the level and the number of negative markers used. For example,
both sentences "I didn't ask her to go to the school" and "I asked her not to go to the
school", carry only one negative element but they differ in the level of negation: the
former carries the negation in its matrix sentence while the latter includes the negation
in its embedded sentence. It is also possible to have negative elements both in the
matrix and in the embedded sentence at the same time, as in "I didn't intend not to
complete the job". Increasing the amount of negative information in the input can
make the task more difficult to process.
Topic
Generally speaking topic refers to what a given piece of discourse is about. Test
items are usually written with the view that the subject matter is interesting and
relevant to test takers. In most cases, test writers try to avoid subjects, which might
presuppose a certain background knowledge on the part of the testees, instead, they
tend to use neutral topics to minimise the potential differences in test takers'
background knowledge. There is a dilemma here for the test writers as how to write
test items whose subjects are neutral, yet interesting and relevant to the testees. On
the one hand, a neutral and broad topic might be quite unengaging to test takers and
question the relevance of the test items to the population tested. On the other hand,
familiar topics may seem to be interesting and engaging the test takers, but they may
also favour a particular group of testees over others and hence be a major source of
test bias. The solution seems to be the selection of a variety of topics, which would
lessen the test bias and increase the engagement of the testees.
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Genre
Genre is here referred to as the types of language tests that have some identifiable
patterns (i.e., multiple-choice, essay, cloze and dictation). These patterns can activate
certain expectations in test takers, hence facilitating the task of test taking for those
individuals familiar with the patterns, while making it more difficult for those
unfamiliar with them. Additionally, it can be argued that if the language of an input is
characteristics of a particular genre, tasks depending upon the interpretation of that
genre would be relatively difficult for those test takers unfamiliar with it. For
example, writing a business letter applying for a job in a firm could be quite difficult
for an individual who has never worked in an office before, whereas completing the
same task could be relatively easy for someone who has had work experience.
Writing a business letter requires an understanding of the office environment and the
expectations associated with it, which presume that the test taker is already familiar
with the task. The purpose of such tasks could well be testing how competent the test
taker is in responding to the input, i.e. writing the letter. This is especially true in the
case of ESP testing where the language test is going to be used as the predictor of
how well the testee will cope with the tasks in a particular field. Since in
communicative testing variability of tasks plays an important role in the formation of
the test battery, care must be taken to ensure that tasks associated with particular
genres are familiar to the test takers.
2.6.1.2 Organisational Characteristics
>
Bachman (1990) in discussing communicative language ability mentions that
organisational competence is related to the abilities "controlling the formal structure
of language for producing or recognising grammatically correct sentences,
- comprehending their propositional content, and ordering them to form texts" (p.
87). Organisational characteristics can likewise be described as those features of the
discourse, which relate to the formal organisation of language. This formal
organisation is of three types: grammar, cohesion and rhetorical organisation.
It is implicit from the term 'organisation' that the length of the language sample is a
determining factor in the amount of incorporation of organisational characteristics
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required for a successful interpretation of the language. As a general rule, the longer
the language sample, the greater the need to incorporate organisational characteristics
to make it interpretable. It follows that inputs with short single sentence items involve
very little organisation, whereas inputs with long reading passages or lectures may
involve the full range of organisational characteristics. For example, in a simple
vocabulary-matching item, there is very little need for the incorporation of the
organisational characteristics. In contrast, writing a short summary of a long lecture
will involve the full range of the organisational characteristics from different aspects
of grammar and cohesion to the rhetorical structure of the language used. The length
of a piece of language, then, may often be associated with the involvement of the
organisational characteristics. This is especially true when the input requires a
constructed response, as is the case in a reading comprehension where the test taker
must choose the best response from among several answers; the input material in such
a case is generally accurately organised in terms of grammar, cohesion, and rhetorical
organisation.
However, that is not to say that inputs, which require a selected response, cannot test
organisational characteristics. An example would be an input, which involves the
recognition of grammatical errors in a sentence where several words or phrases are
underlined and the test taker is required to identify the part that makes the sentence
ungrammatical.
From what has been explained above, one may conclude that organisational
characteristics are important features of any communicative testing. They have to be
carefully examined in content analysis of language tests.
2.6.2 Language Ability Components
As mentioned earlier, communicative language ability in Bachman's (1990)
framework includes three components: language competence, strategic competence
and psychophysiological mechanisms. The latter deals with neurological and
physiological processes of language use and is, therefore, beyond the scope of this
study. Language ability components are restricted here to language competence and
strategic competence.
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2.6.2.1 Language Competence
Language competence comprises a wide range of linguistic and paralinguistic features
which are utilised in an effective communication through language. These features
vary from the ability to control the formal structure of language, such as, producing
correct grammatical sentences, to the abilities to perform language functions in the
contexts of communication.
Munby (1978), Canale & Swain (1980), Hymes (1982), Bachman & Palmer (1982),
Canale (1983), Allen et al. (1983) and Bachman (1990) have all attempted to describe
a theoretical framework for specifying the components of language competence in a
language use situation. In this research, language competence, following Bachman's
taxonomy, is divided into two higher order components: organisational competence
and pragmatic competence.
Organisational Competence
Organisational competence relates to the abilities that control the formal organisation
of language. The abilities to produce and comprehend grammatical sentences,
understand their propositional content, and sequence them to form meaningful texts
are all manifestations of this competence. Organisational competence is considered to
be operative at two different levels: sentence and text. The competencies, which are
involved at each level, are called grammatical and textual competence, respectively.
>
Grammatical Competence
Grammatical competence refers to the abilities involved in language usage
(Widdowson 1978), which, as Bachman puts it,
"govern the choice of words to express specific significations, their
forms, their arrangement in utterances to express propositions, and
their physical realisations, either as sounds or as written symbols. "
(Bachman, 1990, p. 87)
These abilities include knowledge of vocabulary, morphology, syntax, and phonology
/ graphology. Each ability is relatively independent. For example, lexical competence
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demonstrates test taker's choice of appropriate words; morphological knowledge
demonstrates the affixing of inflectional morphemes; syntactic knowledge
demonstrates the proper order of words in composing a sentence; and finally the
phonological competence illustrates how accurate the representation of the language
is according to phonological rules. Grammatical knowledge is, then, restricted to that
competence which is involved in producing and recognising sentences.
Textual Competence
Textual competence is similar to grammatical knowledge in that it is involved in
controlling the formation and recognition of pieces of language, only that it is usually
operative at a higher level than a sentence. Textual competence is the ability to
structure independent sentences and utterances to form a text - a larger unit of
language - according to the conventions of cohesion and rhetorical organisation.
Cohesion refers to explicitly marked relationships across clauses within the same
sentence or across sentences. This explicit marking may be in the form of lexical
connectors or of specific grammatical patterns that provide appropriate topicalisation.
Types of cohesion include reference, substitution, ellipses, conjunction and lexical
cohesion (Halliday and Hassan 1976). Rhetorical organisation is generally related to
the overall effect of a text on a language user. That is, how the overall conceptual
structure can impress the reader and influences them for or against an opinion or a
certain course of action. There are numerous conventions of rhetorical organisation.
Some of them are formally taught in expository writing classes such as narration,
description, comparison, and classification. Other conventions are either too complex
to teach or too difficult to understand. Conventions of rhetorical organisation are
limited here to only common methods of development: narration, description,
comparison, classification, argumentation, and process analysis.
Pragmatic Competence
All the characteristics studied so far are related to the ways in which linguistic signals
are recognised and how they are used to refer to persons, objects, etc. Equally
important in any communicative language use is the ability to produce and understand
sentences or utterances that are appropriate to the context in which they occur. This
ability, which subsumes the things one needs to know in order to communicate
effectively in different social settings, is called pragmatic competence. Bachman
maintains that pragmatics is concerned with,
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"the relationships between utterances and the acts or functions that
speakers (or writers) intend to perform through these utterances,
which can be called the illocutionary force of utterances, and the
characteristics of the content of language use that determine the
appropriateness ofutterances. " (1990, p. 89)
Pragmatic competence, then, comprises two abilities: the ability to understand the
pragmatic conventions for performing acceptable language functions or illocutionary
competence and the ability to understand the sociolinguistic conventions for
performing language functions appropriate in a given context - sociolinguistic
competence.
Illocutionary Competence
Illocutionary competence pertains to the ability to use language functionally, or to
perform speech acts, or language functions. These functions are numerous but can be
grouped into four macro functions: Ideational, Manipulative, Heuristic, and
Imaginative, each of which will be described briefly below. Language functions can
be performed with varying degrees of directness, ranging, for example, from very
direct forms such as "I request you to close the door," to less direct forms such as "I
wonder if someone could close the door," and "It's really cold here." Two factors
can generally be considered to determine the level of ability required to interpret the
realisation (utterance, sentence, text) of a given function: 1) the amount of
information in and complexity of the function and 2) the degree of directness or
indirectness with which it is expressed. Thus "basic" realisations of functions would
be those that express simple functions and which realise the functions quite directly,
while "advanced" realisations are those that express complex functions or that state
the functions very indirectly.
Ideational Function
The ideational function is perhaps the most pervasive function by which we
communicate information - ideas or feelings. To put it in other words, it is a function
by which we express meaning in terms of our experience of the real world (Halliday,
1973, p. 20). For example, language is used ideationally to present knowledge in
textbooks or scholarly articles.
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Manipulative Function
The primary purpose of the manipulative function is to affect the world around us.
That is, the use of language to get various things done. The realisation of
manipulative functions can include various other functions. For example, we may use
language to get things done by forming or uttering suggestions, requests, or
commands. Such use of language can be called instrumental function. Other types of
manipulative functions are regulatory and interactional functions. The former refers
to the use of language to control the behaviour of others, or to manipulate persons in
the environment while the latter refers to the use of language to form, maintain or
change interpersonal relationships.
Heuristic Function
The heuristic function is by far the most common function in the act of teaching,
learning, and problem solving where language is used to extend our knowledge of the
world around us. An exemplification of this function in teaching a language could be
the use of utterances such as "Mary goes to school every day" not to convey
information about a fact (ideational function) but rather to illustrate a grammatical
point (subject-verb agreement).
Imaginative Function
The imaginative function pertains to those aspects of language use, which enable us to
create our own environment for humorous or aesthetic purposes. Some of the
>
examples are telling/listening to jokes, creating/interpreting figures of speech, and
reading literary works for enjoyment. The purpose of all the above activities is to
appreciate the way in which the language itself is used.
Although all the above four functions are distinct instances of language use, they, by
and large, fulfil several functions simultaneously.
Sociolinguistic Competence
Sociolinguistic competence refers to that aspect of pragmatic competence that enables
us to see the appropriateness of a language function to a particular social context.
While illocutionary competence enables us to perform different functions and
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understand the illocutionary force underlying such functions, the appropriateness of
the use of functions to individual social context is influenced by a variety of
sociolinguistic characteristics of language use which relate to such matters as the
social attitudes to language, standard / non-standard forms of language, and social
varieties and levels of language. The two most influential sociolinguistic factors that
are generally linked to the context in which language use take place are dialect and
register.
Dialect
There are dialects in virtually every language depending upon the geographical
location of the language users or the social class with which the users are associated.
These variations in language use can be classified into formal / informal, black /
standard, or Southern / Northern dialects, each of which has distinct language
functions relevant to their social context. For example, the use of an informal
greeting in black American English dialect among black peers is considered as
appropriate language use, whereas the use of the same language in a different social
context such as that in a high class golf club peers may be considered quite
inappropriate. Understanding different language dialects or language varieties, hence,
is an essential part of the sociolinguistic competence.
Register
Register is here referred to as a variety of language defined according to its use in
social situations. Examples include, formal, intimate, and casual registers.
*
2.6.2.2 Strategic Competence
Strategic competence as described by Bachman is "the capacity that relates language
- competence ...to the language user's knowledge structures and to the features of the
context in which communication takes place" (1990, p. 107). It performs three
functions of assessment, planning, and execution. In CTCS, strategic competence
referred to the mental capacity that enables language users to implement the
components of language competence listed under 2.6.2.1 in contextualised
communicative language use. That is, strategic competence enables language users to
relate the features of the language use context to the intended illocutionary force, to
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relate an utterance form to the features of the context, to interpret its iilocutionary
force appropriately. Strategic competence includes the skills associated with test
preparation such as how to read the questions relating to a text or apportioning a
suitable time to each sub-section of the test. It seems to be operationally more
transparent for us to associate it with test wiseness. We will therefore, refer to
strategic competence as that capacity of the language user's competence that controls
the skills associated with test wiseness.
>
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Chapter Three
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3. Design of the Study
This section sets out the design of the study and explains the rationale, objectives,
research questions, the selection of subjects, test administrations, marking of the tests,
and the procedures of investigation.
3.1 Rationale
There is a general belief that British and North American EFL proficiency tests
represent radically different approaches to language test development. The North
American tradition in language testing is heavily based on psychometric properties of
tests such as reliability, concurrent and predictive validity. Objectivity of scoring and
generalisability of the results play a dominant role in the development of test methods
in this tradition. For example, multiple-choice items are often used in testing
receptive skills to gain desired internal consistency, even if the test is expected to
measure communicative competence, as is the case in Functional Testing (Farhady,
1980). In the British tradition, however, the emphasis is on the specification of test
content and expert judgement. Whereas in this tradition less attention is paid to
reliability (degree of generalisability of the results), content and face validity win the
major concerns of test designers. It may follow that British tests enjoy more
variability in their formats and include various communicative activities.
Language proficiency tests, in both the American and British tradition, are designed to
serve different purposes, so they may not be comparable in terms of defined purposes.
However, when we use the term 'language proficiency', no matter how it is defined,
we are referring to a single concept. It follows that tests of language proficiency may
all tap the same underlying construct, albeit how imperfectly they may do so. In the
real world, test results are often used for screening purposes; the candidates' ability
to cope with the future language medium is predicted by the proficiency criterion. As
we have already mentioned in chapter two, the components of most proficiency tests
tend to load heavily on similar factors. Although differences in results do exist in
different tests indicating the effect of test methods and test takers' characteristics, the
large similarities among them suggest that not only do these tests measure, to a large
degree, the same underlying construct, but also they may do it in much the same way.
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If it is the case that language proficiency tests are used for similar purposes, i.e.,
measuring the general ability of the candidates in coping with the future language
medium, comparability of such tests should be a legitimate area for investigation.
Comparability studies provide us with an excellent opportunity to examine various
aspects of language proficiency tests. By comparing different test batteries one may
increase the degree of generalisation that one may draw from studying any single test
battery. Moreover, critical observation of test takers' performance on various tests
can help us further our understanding of the relationship(s) between the test methods
and other relevant factors of test score variance such as language ability and test
takers' characteristics, enabling us to progress in our attempt to define the concept of
language proficiency. Additionally, comparability studies can give us insight into a
better understanding of the underlying constructs of the tests which in turn might
promote our understanding of the concept of language proficiency. The information
hence gathered might help us examine the validity of construct interpretations. For
example, in the case of the Cambridge-TOEFL Comparability Study (CTCS), the
finding that instruments as diverse as those examined in the study tap virtually the
same sets of language abilities might influence the future structure of language
proficiency tests.
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3.2 Objectives
As we have already discussed in 2.4.3.2, the Cambridge-TOEFL Comparability Study
final report was criticised, among other things, by Davies (1989) for the wrong choice
of tests for comparison:
"the CTCS was centrally flawed because it made the wrong
comparison. The FCE/CPE tests are not sensibly compared with
TOEFL. Far better to compare TOEFL with ELTS in a meaningful
comparison. " (Davies, 1989, p. 6)
The same view seems to be shared by Alderson (1989) when he comments on one of
the important findings of the study- the finding that the two test batteries show
remarkable similarities in their factor structures and therefore can be said to
measure a single language ability- and maintains that:
"I am led to the conclusion that the wrong test was used in the
comparison. What would certainly throw more light on this
interesting matter would be to conduct further research that included
the IELTS test, which is intended to be directly relevant to the same
population as the TOEFL and which claims to measure relevant and
different abilities. Ifa comparison of TOEFL / SPEAK /TEW/ CPE
/' IELTS (with reliable test scores) continues to reveal only one
general factor, then we will indeed have made an interesting
finding." (Alderson, 1989, p. 8)
>
It was due to the above calls for concern that the present study was formed. This
study compares two English language proficiency test batteries: TOEFL and IELTS.
TOEFL is perhaps the most reliable and researched test of English language
proficiency. A satisfactory score on TOEFL is one of the prerequisites for entering
most academic institutions in North America, Britain, and Australia for non-native
speakers of English. The test is based on psychometric techniques of language testing
resembling a typical North American test. IELTS, originally meant to be an ESP test,
has been welcomed by most British and Australian universities as it claims to sample
real academic challenges, which the candidates are to face in their field of study. It is
based on a communicative approach to language testing and has achieved high face
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validity as well as producing acceptable reliability figures. Both tests are tests of
language proficiency and are thus not based on any specific syllabus.
The main objectives of the research are to investigate the extent to which TOEFL and
IELTS are comparable in terms of:
♦ the operational definitions of language proficiency on which the two tests are
based. This involves examining the test method facets in the two batteries as well
as performing statistical analyses on the test scores of a group of subjects on these
two batteries.
♦ the degree to which the two tests provide similar information concerning the
abilities of the testees. This involves investigation into the construct validity of
the two tests. The answer to this question will be derived from both the
qualitative analysis of the contents of the tests as well as the quantitative analysis
of candidates' performance on the two tests. The former is achieved through
examining the components of communicative language ability in each test. The
latter is achieved by comparing the patterns of relationships of test results across
the two batteries.
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3.3 Research Questions
To examine the above objectives, firstly, one needs to investigate the content
comparability of the two tests, which involves comparing the facets of test methods
and the components of communicative language ability across the two tests.
Secondly, one needs to study the performance of a group of subjects on these two
tests and analyse their test scores for any meaningful relationship that might emerge
across the two tests. Finally, it is important to study the impact of test preparation on
test performance. Investigating all these objectives requires empirical research
questions. Therefore, it was decided to form different sets of questions for examining
test method facets, communicative language ability components and the impact of test
preparation. In each set we may have one or more main questions (1, 2, ...) related
to a class of components or facets and a few minor questions (2.1, 2.2, ...) related to
the specific components or facets concerned in a category. Each question (Q) will be
followed by a null hypothesis (H») and an alternative hypothesis (Hi).
The general descriptions of test method facets and communicative language ability
components have already been explained in 2.6. Their operational definitions will be
explained shortly in 3.7.1.1 and 3.7.1.2. We will first examine the questions related to
test method facets. The following research questions, null hypotheses, and alternative
hypotheses,were formed for examining the facets of test methods.
3.3.1 Questions Related to Test Method Facets
Twenty one different facets of test method have been defined so far in this research
which are classified under four general headings of length, propositional content,
organisational characteristics, and relationship of item to passage, all of which will be
operationally defined in 3.7.1.1. Thus we can have four empirical research questions
examining these broad categories of test methods. Since propositional content and
organisational characteristics have various sub-components, we need to formulate
further research questions to investigate their different aspects. Thereby, we will have
four major research questions and eight minor questions relating to test method
facets.
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Length
Length has been measured here as the total number of words in a passage.
Q 1: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their length?
Ho 1: The reading passages in the two batteries are not significantly
different in terms of their length.
Hi 1: The reading passages in the two batteries are significantly
different in terms of their length.
Propositional Content
Propositional content relates to the characteristics of the information in the context
and in the discourse and comprises degree of contextualisation, distribution of new
information, type of information, and topic.
Q 2: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their propositional content?
H0 2: The reading passages in the two batteries are not significantly
different in terms of theirpropositional content.
Hi 2: The reading passages in the two batteries are significantly
different in terms of their propositional content.
Organisational Characteristics
Organisational characteristics are those features of the discourse, which relate to the
„ formal organisation of language.
Q 3: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their organisational characteristics?
Ho 3: The reading passages in the two batteries are not significantly
different in terms of their organisational characteristics.
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H, 3: The reading passages in the two batteries are significantly
different in terms of their organisational characteristics.
There are two main dimensions of formal organisation: grammar and cohesion.
Grammar will be assessed in terms of syntactic complexity, lexical density, and text
difficulty while cohesion will be assessed in terms of number of cohesive markers in
the passages. Question 3 can therefore be extended into further minor questions.
Q3.1: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their syntactic complexity?
H0 3.1: There is no significant difference in the syntactic complexity
of the readingpassages in the two batteries.
Hi 3.1: There is a significant difference in the syntactic complexity of
the readingpassages in the two batteries.
Q 3.2: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their lexical density?
Ho 3.2: There is no significant difference in the lexical density of the
readingpassages in the two batteries.
Hj 3.2: There is a significant difference in the lexical density of the
readingpassages in the two batteries.
Q 3.3: Abe the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their text difficulty?
H0 3.3: There is no significant difference in the text difficulty of the
readingpassages in the two batteries.
Hi 3.3: There is a significant difference in the text difficulty of the
reading passages in the two batteries.
Q 3.4: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their cohesive markers?
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Ho 3.4: There is no significant difference in the number of cohesive
markers in the reading passages of the two batteries.
Hi 3.4: There is a significant difference in the number of cohesive
markers in the reading passages of the two batteries.
Relationship of Item to Passage
Reading comprehension questions can be rated for the relationship they have to the
reading passages.
Q 4: Are the relationships of the test items to the reading and listening passages
significantly different in the two batteries?
H0 4: There is no significant difference in the relationships of the
test items to the reading and listeningpassages in the two batteries.
Hi 4: There is a significant difference in the relationships of the test
items to the reading and listeningpassages in the two batteries.
3.3.2 Questions Related to the Components of Communicative
Language Ability
As explained in 2.6.2 communicative language ability components are restricted here
to language competence and strategic competence. Language competence comprises
a wide range of linguistic and paralinguistic features which are utilised in an effective
communication through language. It has two major components: organisational
competence and pragmatic competence, all of which will be operationally defined in
3.7.1.1. Like the facets of test method, components of communicative language
ability do have some sub-components. That means, in addition to three broad
empirical research questions, we will have as many as eight minor questions related to
communicative language ability components.
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Organisational Competence
Organisational competence relates to the abilities that control the formal organisation
of language. It involves two other components of grammatical and textual
competence, which are operative at two different levels of sentence and text.
Q 5: Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of
organisational competence' for successful completion ofa given task?
Ho 5: There is no significant difference in the degree of
organisational competence requiredfor successful completion of the
test items in the two batteries.
H, 5: There is a significant difference in the degree of
organisational competence requiredfor successful completion of the
test items in the two batteries.
Grammatical competence includes the knowledge of vocabulary, morphology, syntax,
and phonology / graphology. Textual competence includes the ability to structure
independent sentences and utterances to form a text according to the conventions of
cohesion and rhetorical organisation. To investigate the comparability of the above
sub-components, Question 5 could be broken down into the followings:
Q5.1: Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree of lexical
knowledge for successful completion ofa given task?
>
Ho 5.1: There is no significant difference in the degree of lexical
knowledge requiredfor successful completion of test items in the two
batteries.
Hi 5.1: There is a significant difference in the degree of lexical
knowledge requiredfor successful completion of test items in the two
batteries.
Q 5.2: Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree of
morphological knowledgefor a successful completion ofa given task?
1 As operationally defined in 3.7.1.2.
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Ho 5.2: There is no significant difference in the degree of
morphological knowledge required for successful completion of test
items in the two batteries.
Hi 5.2: There is a significant difference in the degree of
morphological knowledge required for successful completion of test
items in the two batteries.
Q 5.3: Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree of syntactic
knowledge for successful completion ofa given task?
H0 5.3: There is no significant difference in the degree of syntactic
knowledge requiredfor successful completion of test items in the two
batteries.
Hi 5.3: There is a significant difference in the degree of syntactic
knowledge requiredfor successful completion of test items in the two
batteries.
Q 5.4: Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree ofphonological
/graphological knowledge for successful completion ofa given task?
H0 5.4: There is no significant difference in the degree of
phonological / graphological knowledge required for successful
completion of test items in the two batteries.
Hi 5.4: There is a significant difference in the degree ofphonological
/ graphological knowledge requiredfor successful completion of test
items in the two batteries.
Q 5.5: Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree ofknowledge of
cohesive relationsfor successful completion ofa given task?
H0 5.5: There is no significant difference in the degree of knowledge
of cohesive relations requiredfor successful completion of test items
in the two batteries.
Hi 5.5: There is a significant difference in the degree ofknowledge of
cohesive relations requiredfor successful completion of test items in
the two batteries.
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Q 5.6: Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree ofknowledge of
rhetorical organisation featuresfor successful completion ofa given task7
H0 5.6: There is no significant difference in the degree of knowledge
of rhetorical organisation required for successful completion of test
items in the two batteries.
Hi 5.6: There is a significant difference in the degree ofknowledge of
rhetorical organisation required for successful completion of test
items in the two batteries.
Pragmatic Competence
Pragmatic competence is the ability to produce and understand sentences or
utterances, which are appropriate to the context in which they occur. This ability
subsumes the things one needs to know in order to communicate effectively in
different social settings.
Q 6: Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree ofpragmatic
competence for successful completion ofa given task?
H0 6: There is no significant difference in the degree ofpragmatic
competence involvedfor successful completion of test items in the two
batteries.
Hi 6: There is a significant difference in the degree ofpragmatic
cqmpetence involvedfor successful completion of test items in the two
batteries.
Pragmatic competence comprises two abilities: illocutionary competence which is the
ability to understand the pragmatic conventions for performing acceptable language
functions and the sociolinguistic competence which is the ability to understand the
sociolinguistic conventions for performing language functions appropriate in a given
context. To investigate these abilities the following two questions were formed.
Q 6.1:Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of illocutionary
competence for successful completion ofa given task?
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Ho 6.1: There is no significant difference in the degree of
illocutionary competence involved for successful completion of test
items in the two batteries.
Hi 6.1: There is a significant difference in the degree of illocutionary
competence involvedfor successful completion of test items in the two
batteries.
Q 6.2:Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree ofsociolinguistic
competence for successful completion ofa given task?
H0 6.2: There is no significant difference in the degree of
sociolinguistic competence involvedfor successful completion of test
items in the two batteries.
Hi 6.2: There is a significant difference in the degree of
sociolinguistic competence involvedfor successful completion of test
items in the two batteries.
Strategic Competence
Strategic competence enables language users to relate the features of the language use
context to the intended illocutionary force and to relate an utterance form to the
features of the context to interpret its illocutionary force appropriately. Strategic
competence seems to be operationally more transparent when it is associated with test
wiseness.
Q 7: Tfo the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of strategic
competence for successful completion ofa given task?
H0 7: There is no significant difference in the degree of strategic
competence involvedfor successful completion of test items in the two
batteries. .
Hi 7: There is a significant difference in the degree of strategic
competence involvedfor successful completion of test items in the two
batteries.
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3.3.3 Questions Related To Test Performance
Subjects' scores on the two batteries will be analysed to see if test performance
supports the interpretations of the content analysis findings. Two specific research
questions are addressed in test performance analysis. Firstly, it is important to
investigate whether the grading of text difficulty in content analysis is supported by
the subjects' scores on the tests. That is, whether the subjects perceive the difficulty
of the test items in the two batteries differently.
Q8: Are the test items in TOEFL and IELTS significantly different in terms of
their perceived item difficulty?
H0 8: The test items in the two batteries are not significantly
different in terms of their item difficulty.
Hi 8: The test items in the two batteries are significantly different in
terms of their item difficulty.
Secondly, we need to investigate if test preparation has any impact on the
performance of the subjects on these tests. Various researchers have discussed the
effect of test preparation on test performance; see Messick (1980), Alderson & Wall
(1993), and Bachman et al. (1995). Since some of the subjects in this research were
participating in a TOEFL preparation course, it was necessary to investigate the effect
of such courses on the performance of test takers on these tests. Ffence the following
question was formed.
Q 9: Does testpreparation have a significant effect on the performance ofsubjects
on TOEFL and IELTS?
Ho 9: Test preparation has no sigtiificant effect on the performance
ofsubjects on TOEFL and IELTS.
Hi 9: Test preparation has a significant effect on the performance
ofsubjects on TOEFL and IELTS.
As it stands, we have nine major research questions and twelve minor ones in this
research.
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3.4 Subjects
The subjects were selected from two different English language institutes in Tehran,
Iran. The first group consisted of 65 graduate students and university lecturers from
various academic backgrounds who had received scholarships to pursue their studies
in an English speaking country leading to the PhD degree. They were attending an
intensive TOEFL preparation course run by the Ministry of Culture and Eligher
Education (MCHE), henceforth referred to as the M group. The second group
comprised 90 high school and undergraduate students who had completed the FCE
courses in Kanoon Zaban Iran (former Iran-America Society), hereafter referred to as
the K group. The K group were generally at above intermediate level according to
Kanoon's officials. The M group subjects were assessed to be at pre-intermediate
level of language proficiency by the MCHE. There is not much information about the
M group language background other than that gathered by the questionnaire
distributed among them after the administration of the tests2. While group M subjects
practised only TOEFL preparation materials, which emphasises multiple-choice items,
group K subjects, additionally, did some writing assignments required for the FCE
courses.
Both groups can be categorised under the wide range of typical TOEFL test takers
(undergraduates and postgraduates seek admission to universities in English speaking
countries). Since IELTS "is recognised as a language requirement for entry to
academic courses by institutes of further and higher education in the United
>
Kingdom, Australia, ..." (UCLES, 1999, p. 5), the K and M groups can also be
categorised under the typical IELTS test takers.
Group K subjects all volunteered to take the proficiency tests in this research. All of
them were familiar with TOEFL but very few knew about IELTS and almost none
- had heard about EPTB. They were told that IELTS and EPTB were experimental
tests administered for research purposes by the University of Cambridge Local
Examination Syndicate and the University of Edinburgh, respectively3. As an
incentive to participate in all three tests, group K subjects were told that they would
" See Appendix 1 for the original English version of the questionnaire.
3
This was because the IELTS specimen module was provided by the EFL section of the UCLES and
the EPTB by the Institute of Applied Language Studies of the University of Edinburgh.
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receive an official TOEFL result certificate signed by Kanoon Zaban, which might be
taken into consideration when applying for future employment with Kanoon as an
English tutor. Convincing group M subjects to participate in all three tests was not an
easy task. TOEFL was given to them as part of their course with a week's notice.
Since the majority of the M subjects were applying to British and Australian
universities, it was argued that sitting for a mock IELTS would help them familiarise
themselves with the test in case they needed to sit for IELTS. Some, however, did
not take it seriously, did not come to the exam session, and if they did, did not
complete all the tasks. Hence the total number of subjects taking the IELTS dropped
slightly. There was no reaction against EPTB as it was given to them as practice for
listening comprehension and grammar exercises.
Information on test takers' current age, sex, current status, qualification, academic
field, and the proficiency preparation courses was obtained from responses to the
background questionnaire4 given to them at the end of the TOEFL test. Table 3.1 and
Table 3.2 present the descriptive statistics for the test takers' characteristics. Their
median age was 25 with the youngest test taker being 16 and the oldest 41 years old.
The proportion of male / female was different in the two test centres but in total there
were roughly equal numbers of female and male participants; slightly over half 55.6 %
were female. The number of participants in the two test centres was also roughly
equal with 51.9 % in the K centre and 48.1 % in the M centre. Most test takers had
participated in proficiency preparation courses prior to taking the tests. TOEFL
preparation course seemed to be the most popular one with 42 % of the test takers
indicating that they were participating in one. All the M centre participants were
attending a TOEFL preparation course at the time. 16 % participated in FCE, 4.9 %
>
in IELTS, and 2.5 % in CPE courses. Of 130 who responded to the question about
the qualification they held, 46.9 % indicated that they were either in high school or
had already obtained their diploma, 20 % had completed their first degree and a
further 33.1 % were postgraduates intending to pursue their studies for a PhD degree.
The latter group were mostly those in the M centre.
4
See Appendix 1.
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Table 3.1: Test Takers' Characteristics: Age, Sex, Prep. Course
Current Age
Mean Median Minimum Maximum
25.93 25.00 16 41
































TOEFL FCE CPE IELTS
% YES 42.0 % 16.0 % 2.5 % 4.9 %
120 responded to the question related to the topic of their course ofwhich 20 % were
in Humanities, 35 % in Science, 30.8 % in Engineering, and a 14.2 % Medicine. The
subjects were asked to comment on their current status. Of the 132 who responded
to this question, 11.4 % indicated that they were still in high school, 31.4 % were
undergraduate students (part-time and full-time college), 14.4 % were in a language
institute or an English course, and 43.2 % were not studying at the time (these held
Master degrees).
There are not many published statistics about IELTS test takers. The available
statistics only report the percentile rankings by band score for the whole IELTS
population. According to UCLES (1999), during the 1998 administrations of IELTS
(Academic), 20% of the candidates achieved band score 5 or less, 32% achieved band
scores 5-6, and 41% achieved band scores 6-7.5. Due to the lack of information
about Iranian test takers, we cannot compare our sample with those who actually sit
for IELTS.
There are some statistics reported in Wilson (1982) about the characteristics of
TOEFL examinees but they refer to data gathered between 1977 to 1979. The
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latest information (ETS, 1999) about the TOEFL test takers does not cover all the
characteristics that Wilson (1982) report does. One would expect a change in test
takers' characteristics over the years. For example, Wilson reports an average of
23.85 for the age group of the undergraduate-level degree and graduate-level planners
as compared to 25.93 in the present study.
Table 3.2: Test Takers' Characteristics: Academic Status
Qualification
High school Diploma B.Sc./BA Master Total
Female
Number 9 41 11 12 73
Sex
% of total 6.9 % 31.5 % 8.5 % 9.2 % 56.2 %
Male
Number 4 7 15 31 57
% of total 3.1 % 5.4 % 11.5 % 23.8 % 43.8 %
Total Number 13 48 26 43 130*
% of total 10.0 % 36.9 % 20.0 % 33.1 % 100.0 %
Academic field
Humanities Science Engineering Medicine Total






% of total 13.3 % 23.3 % 7.5 % 5.8 % 50.0 %
MCHE Number 8 14 28 10 60
CD
h- % of total 6.7 % 11.7 % 23.3 % 8.3 % 50.0 %
Total Number 24 42 37 17 120*
% of total 20.0 % 35.0 % 30.8 % 14.2 % 100.0 %
Current status
High- Part- Full- Language Non- Total

































Total Number 15 5 36 19 57 132*
% of total 11.4 % 3.8 % 27.3 % 14.4 % 43.2 % 100.0 %
*
Some subjects did not answer all the questions.
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The main difference in test takers' characteristics is the change in the number of male
participants over the years. Wilson reports that 72 % of the TOEFL participants were
male while they comprise 51% of the population in the ETS (1999) report. Bachman
et al. (1995) also report a smaller percentage of male participants (41 %) in their
study. It appears that the number of female TOEFL test takers has risen over the
years. In our sample 44.4% of the population were male.
Another aspect on which our sample can be compared with the actual TOEFL
population is the test scores. TOEFL Test and Score Manual Supplement (ETS,
1994, p.7) reports the average TOEFL scores for the 9393 Iranians who sat for the
test between July 1992 and June 1994. Table 3.3 compares the mean scores of our
subjects on the TOEFL sample with the ones reported by the official TOEFL.
Table 3.3: Comparison of TOEFL Scores
TOEFL Sample
Numberof examinees Listening Comprehension Structureand Written Expression Reading Comprehension TotalScore Mean
TOEFL scores for Iranian test takers
9393 51 52 50 511
(1992-1994)*
TOEFL scores for this sample (Aug
1994)
127 48 52 50 501
*It refers to the average scores of the Iranian test takers on TOEFL from July 1992 through June
1994
Although the number of examinees in our sample was significantly lower than the
actual TOEFL, the scores reported are so close that it allows us to claim that our
sample was not different from the Iranian candidates who took the actual TOEFL
from July 1992 through June 19945.
Moreover, the comparison of our sample's mean scores on TOEFL with the average
scores of the total TOEFL population is not much different with respect to sex. Table
3.4 illustrates the comparison of our sample's scores on TOEFL with the actual total
TOEFL population who sat for the test during the same period. The actual TOEFL
5 It is worth mentioning that the TOEFL sample in this research was administered in August 1994.
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scores were extracted from the Tables Seven and Eight of the TOEFL Test and Score
Manual Supplement (ETS, 1994, p. 4).
Table 3.4: Comparison of Official TOEFL Scores with the Sample with
Respect to SEX
SEX TOEFL Sample
Numberof examinees Listening Comprehension Structureand Written Expression Reading Comprehension TotalScore Mean
Male
TOEFL scores for Iranian
test takers (1992-1994)*
722,247 51.9 52.8 52.3 523
TOEFL scores for this
sample (Aug 1994)
53 49.7 52.6 50.5 510
Female
TOEFL scores for Iranian
test takers (1992-1994)*
595,383 52.3 52.2 51.1 519
TOEFL scores for this
sample (Aug 1994)
69 48.3 54.5 50 509
*It refers to the average scores of all the candidates who took the TOEFL from July 1992 through
June 1994 and responded to sex group membership on answer sheets.
It can be observed from the above that the scores of the test takers on the TOEFL
sample is close enough to the scores of the average TOEFL male and female test
takers to allow us to say that the two populations, despite the significant difference in
the number of their examinees, are comparable. That is, the test takers in this study
can be considered as typical TOEFL test takers.
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3.5 Test Administrations
The two groups of subjects were tested separately in the two test centres: the
Language Unit of the MCHE and Kanoon Test Centre. Since there were three test
samples, six test administrations had to be planned during a period between July 16th
and August 5th 1994. It was decided to administer the tests in both centres in the
following order; 1. IELTS, 2. EPTB, 3. TOEFL. The facets of the testing
environment will be explained in 3.5.2 below. The Language Unit of the MCHE
personnel were involved in the administration of the tests in both centres. They were
the same trained personnel who had helped the official administrations of TOEFL and
IELTS in Tehran since 1992, hence, were quite competent in their job. While test
administration in the MCHE centre was organised and performed entirely by the same
personnel, the task in Kanoon was aided by Kanoon officials. The researcher himself
acted as the chief testing officer in both centres.
3.5.1 Test Samples
IELTS
Two sample tests of IELTS and TOEFL were chosen for this research. The 1ELTS
sample was chosen from Module C of the Specimen Materials of IELTS provided by
UCLES and the British Council in 19926. Based on O'Neill, Steffen and Broch
(1994), who found that scientists were not disadvantaged if they read social science
texts, but that social science and humanities students were disadvantaged if they read
scientific texts, it was decided to choose Module C of the specimen materials of
IELTS; Module C was intended for non-native students ofEnglish who were planning
to study Business Studies and Social Sciences. Clapham (1996, p. 121) has shown
that Module C texts did not disadvantage non-social science students. It consists of
four subtests: Listening, Speaking, Reading, and Writing. Since the Speaking part of
IELTS had no counterpart in TOEFL, it was excluded from the analysis. The
Listening part consisted of 39 questions: 4 multiple-choice, 9 True/False, and 26
completion items all of which were based on audiotape material. The Listening sub-
6 See Appendix 2 for the IELTS sample used in the administration.
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test (30 minutes) was divided into four sections, testing general listening
comprehension. The Reading sub-test (55 minutes) contained 36 questions: 4 four-
option multiple-choice and 32 various completion items based on three different
passages. It was meant to test the general reading ability of the testees in coping with
Business Studies and Social Sciences texts. The Writing part consisted of two tasks.
Task 1 (15 minutes) required the testees to describe a process based on the
information illustrated in a diagram. Task 2 (30 minutes) asked the testees to write an
essay based on a topic relevant to one of the reading passages.
TOEFL
The TOEFL sample was provided by the Iranian Ministry of Culture and Higher
Education7. It was based on retired versions of TOEFL prior to 1994 and consisted
of three sections: Listening comprehension, Structure and Written Expression, and
Vocabulary and Reading comprehension all in a four-option multiple-choice format.
The Listening comprehension (50 questions) was divided into three parts. Part A (20
items) required the testees to listen to short statements on an audio-tape and decide
which option in the test booklet was closest in meaning to what they heard. Part B
(15 items) required the testees to listen to the questions at the end of each
conversation on the tape and select the best answer to the question from the test
booklet. Part C (15 items) was similar to Part B but with longer conversations. The
Structure and Written Expression section (40 items, 25 minutes) was divided into two
parts testing the ability to recognise language that is appropriate for standard written
English. Section three (45 minutes) was divided into two parts: Vocabulary and
Reading comprehension. The Vocabulary section (30 items) required the testees to
choose the word or phrase which best kept the meaning of the underlined word. The
Reading comprehension part contained 30 questions based on five different passages.
EPTB
In addition to TOEFL and IELTS, a version of the EPTB test was also selected for
assisting validating IELTS and TOEFL samples. Short Version Form C ofEPTB was
obtained from the Institute of Applied Language Studies (IALS) in Edinburgh8. Form
C was prepared by Alan Davies and Alan Moller in 1973 and comprised three main
7
See Appendix 3 for TOEFL sample used.
8 See Appendix 4 for the EPTB test used.
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sections: listening, reading and grammar. The listening section contained two tests.
Test 1 (58 items, five-option multiple-choice) was the recognition of word stress.
The testees would hear three words and they had to decide which words sounded the
same. Test 2 (44 items, true-false) was based on 24 short conversations and tested
the recognition of appropriate responses in discourse. The reading section, test 3 (49
items), contained two modified cloze passages with the first letter supplied. Test 4
(47 three-option multiple-choice items) was testing grammar.
3.5.2 Facets of the Testing Environment
Facets of the testing environment are those environmental conditions, which might
affect the performance of the test takers. They include the familiarity of the place and
equipment, time of testing, and physical conditions of the testing room. The
researcher rated these facets for each site on a three-band scale. Since the subjects
took the tests in the same institute where they were studying, they were quite familiar
with the place. All three tests were pen and paper tests and demanded no training
with any equipment for the subjects. The administrative personnel involved were also
familiar to the subjects. In the M centre, the personnel ofMCHE were actually the
same who ran the TOEFL preparation courses. In the K centre, the participation of
local personnel from Kanoon in the administration of the tests helped to ease any
anxiety, which might have arisen as the result of the presence of the MCHE personnel.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the familiarity of the place, equipment, and
personnel was very similar in the two test centres. Table 3.5 shows the ratings on this
facet.





K= Kanoon Zaban Test Centre M=MCHE Test Centre
Scale: Unfamiliar Familiar
0 1 2
Due to administrative problems, the tests were administered at different times in the
centres. All the tests in Kanoon centre were administered during morning, while the
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MCHE ones were done in the afternoon. It could be argued that afternoon sessions
might slightly disadvantage some of the test takers as it affected the temperature of
the exam rooms. The rating on this facet is given in Table 3.6.
Table 3.6: Time of Testing Rating
K M
Time 2 1
Scale: Not conducive to good Very conducive to good
test performance test performance
0 1 2
The physical conditions of the rooms where the tests were performed were slightly
different. It was a hot summer in Tehran when the temperature could reach as high as
38° Celsius. Both test centres enjoyed central air-conditioning, however, there were
occasional air-conditioning failures in the M centre during one of the administrations
which affected the temperature in the room to some extent. The seating, lighting, and
sound equipment of the two centres were of acceptable standard. The K centre was
in general better equipped for testing large groups of subjects and enjoyed an internal
audio system fitted in the ceiling. The M centre did not have any fitted audio system
and audio players were used instead at the time of listening comprehension tests. The
rating of the physical conditions is illustrated in Table 3.7.




Temperature in Room 2 1
Seating 2 2
Lighting 2 2
Audio facilities 2 0
Scale: Bad OK Good
0 1 2
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3.6 Marking of the Tests
The three tests were marked according to the scoring instructions' manuals for each
test.
EPTB
The 17-page answer sheet for this test battery was marked according to Scoring
Instructionsfor English Proficiency Test Battery Short Version Form C 1973
prepared by Alan Davies and Alan Moller9. The keys to the tests contained the
correct responses for each part of the battery. No alternative responses were
allowable in any test. Once the tests were marked, the number ofRight (R) responses
for each part was written in the appropriate scoring box provided in the covering page
of the answer sheet (Table 3.8). Then, the raw scores were converted into the
standardised scores (S) already calculated for each part. Each answer sheet was
marked by two raters.







R= raw score S= standardised score
TOEFL
The TOEFL sample was administered with a multiple-choice answer sheet. The
answer sheets were hand-scored based on the TOEFL answer key provided by the
MCHE10. A correct answer was assigned a score of 1 while an incorrect answer
received a score of zero. The number of correct answers for each section of the test
9 See Appendix 4 for the EPTB key and instructions to mark the test.
10 See Appendix 3 for the TOEFL sample key and score conversion table.
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was written above each section. Then, raw score subtotals and totals were converted
to TOEFL standard scores via a conversion table provided with the scoring key. The
answer sheets were checked by three markers for accuracy.
IELTS
The listening comprehension and reading comprehension sections of the IELTS
Specimen Module C (1992) were hand-scored based on the answer keys available in
the Specimen Materials Handbook for the International English Language Testing
System 1992, provided by the EFL Section of the University of Cambridge Local
Examinations Syndicate11. Each correct answer equalled one mark. Raw score
subtotals for each section were recorded on the cover of answer sheets. The general
guidelines for acceptable responses were as follows. For questions where the answer
was a single letter, answers with more than one letter would be marked wrong. For
questions where one or more words were necessary, spelling mistakes did not matter
as long as the meaning was still clear. The only exception to this was Question 7 in
the Listening Test, where spelling was important.
The Writing section of IELTS is marked subjectively by trained examiners. The
examiners assign bands to the candidates by comparing the candidates' writing with
criteria presented in the Band Descriptions. The writing is marked by one examiner
only. Occasionally, UCLES randomly selects some of the marked papers to be rated
by a second marker to ensure that all raters- especially those who are new- mark the
papers according to the guidelines. Since this marking is done after the results have
been sent out, the rating of the second marker does not affect the final official IELTS
score. The researcher decided to follow the same procedure for rating the writing
assignments. Five professional EFL teachers (three native and two non-native
speakers of English) who were doing an MSc option in Language Testing at the
Department of Applied Linguistics , University of Edinburgh volunteered to mark the
papers.
Instructions for marking the scripts were obtained from UCLES together with some
of the test materials used for training the examiners. The researcher planned three
one-hour training sessions for the markers. In the first session Band Descriptors12
11
See Appendix 2 for the IELTS answer keys and answer sheets.
1_ See Appendix 5 for the Writing Band Descriptors.
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were distributed among the participants and they were asked to comment on the
descriptors. Once it was agreed that there was no confusion about the descriptors,
two sample scripts, which had previously been marked by IELTS official examiners,
were given to the trainees for marking. They represented two different band levels.
The trainees were then asked to discuss the discrepancy between their own markings
and those of the IELTS examiners. At the end of the session, seven more script
samples were given to the trainees to be marked for the next session.
The second session was one week later during which the trainees discussed in detail
their markings against those of the IELTS markers. Each had a chance to explain
why they felt a piece of script represented the particular band level to which they had
assigned it. As the discussion went along, the markers seemed to agree more and
more on assigning similar band levels. Finally, they were given two actual exam
papers to be marked according to the IELTS guidelines. Each paper consisted of two
questions (tasks). For question 1, the accuracy of the information was more
important than that of the question 2, while communicative value of the writing and
the correctness of the English used was also important. For question 2, the markers
were asked to judge the communicative quality of the writing, the effectiveness with
which the arguments are presented, the logical structure of the presentation and the
accuracy and appropriateness of the language used. Table 3.9 illustrates how each
question was marked.
Table 3.9: Question Sub-Scales Rating For The IELTS Writing Section
Questions Sub-scales Band




Question 2 Communicative quality
Arguments, ideas & evidence
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In the third session the trainees discussed their ratings of the two writing assignments.
Four out of five judges seemed to perfectly agree on assigning similar band levels to
the scripts. Even the one judge, who differed in his ratings from the rest, had only
disagreed in one band level, which is perfectly acceptable according to the IELTS
standards. The training hence concluded and the markers were given approximately
26 papers each, 16 from the K group and 10 from the M group. Some of the test
takers did not attempt the writing section. In addition to marking instructions, the
markers were also given sample rated pieces of scripts for each band level and a
conversion table for assigning the final band1". All the scripts were marked and
returned within a three-week period.
3.7 Procedures of Investigation
Since construct comparability is the most important aspect of the study, gathering
evidence for construct validation became the major task of the research. The
evidence was gathered mainly with respect to two criteria: test content and test
performance.
3.7.1 Methods of Content Analysis
There were limited resources available to the researcher. For example, the applied
linguists (the expert judges who helped rating some of the components of
communicative language ability) could only offer a limited amount of their time for
rating the research instruments, and the research budget did not allow room for using
incentives to employ further qualified staff to rate the instruments. Hence, content
analysis was carried out mainly on the reading passages and their corresponding items.
The Rating Instruments
The rating instruments used were based on Bachman's (1990) characteristics of test
methods (TM) and components of communicative language ability (CLA). The
rating scales are modified versions of the ones used in Bachman et al. (1995) and
Bachman et al. (1996) studies and reflected ongoing modifications based on their
13 See Appendix 5 for the sample rated writings, marking instructions, and conversion writing band
tables.
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actual use in research. Although original scales produced satisfactory inter-rater
reliability figures in Bachman et al.'s (1995,1996) studies, they could not be used in
exactly the same format in this research. Bachman and his colleagues designed the
scales to be used by expert judges for rating test method and communicative language
ability. The collective judgement of the judges was the prime criterion in this regard;
that was not the case here.
There were problems in this study with the use of expert judges. Firstly, the limited
scope of the research and availability of resources did not allow the researcher to call
upon the expertise of the judges to rate all the characteristics of test method and
components of communicative language ability; it required too much of their time.
Secondly, except for Bachman et al.'s (1995, 1996) studies, most similar researches
(Alderson 1990a, 1990b; Alderson and Lukmani 1989) had shown poor inter-rater
reliability as far as the content relevance of the tests was concerned. Judges usually
disagreed as what an item was testing or how an ability was being measured by test
items. The high reliability figures reported by Bachman and his colleagues could well
be due to the fact that the judges had worked together as part of a research team for a
period of at least three years. The judges would have probably shared the same frame
of reference after such a long time of co-operation. Moreover, the rating scales were
developed and modified by the same judges; expecting completely different judges to
agree on the basis of the same rating scales was not warranted.
Clapham (1996) has reported that Bachman's rating instruments (TM & CLA) were
problematic for her judges.
"None of the three raters were confident about their assessments.
They felt that although some facets were unambiguous and
straightfoi-ward to answer, ..., they were still worried by others. They
all said that they would not expect to give the same ratings another
time as they felt their internal rides for assessing the facets kept
changing." (Clapham, 1996, p. 150)
Finally, it seemed that some of the ratings could easily be achieved objectively by the
researcher without asking the judges to carry them out. For example, counting the
number of times passive constructions or cohesive markers occur in a passage.
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In view of the above, it was decided to limit the number of communicative language
ability components to 13 and the test method characteristics to 21. See 2.6 for a full
description of the communicative framework used for comparing the language
proficiency tests. It was also decided to use the judgements of expert judges on only
those characteristics that could not be graded on the basis of pure objective linguistic
knowledge. For instance, the length of the passage was rated on a count of content
words and clauses in a paragraph: pure linguistic knowledge. This was done by using
a simple count command on a computer. Whereas the degree of contextualisation
was rated by the expert judges; it required the subjective judgements of the raters.
3.7.1.1 Analysis of Test Method Facets
Test method characteristics are limited to those aspects of test methods that are
related to the nature of language in Bachman's (1990) facets of the input, which have
been explained in 2.6.1. Other facets such as those of the testing environment have
already been discussed separately in 3.5.2.
Length
Length of the passages was determined by counting the number of words, each word
being defined as any string of letters separated by two spaces on each side. This was
done by converting the original reading passages into pure text files ( ASCII
characters), removing any CONTROL characters, and running a UNIX command to
count the number of words. The researcher, intentionally, avoided using commercial
word-processor word count commands, which are very common in research today,
because such commands most often treat the characters differently from what linguists
consider to be a character; spaces are often treated by word processors as characters
as well. Using the Medical Research Council (MRC) database14, content words in
each passage were also computed for further Type / Token analysis.
14
MRC (Medical Research Council) is a database of over 100000 English words for First Language
Acquisition on a UNIX environment. The database lists a number of linguistic features for each
entry.
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Propositional Content
As discussed in 2.6.1.1, propositional content relates to the characteristics of the
information in the context and in the discourse and includes degree of
contextualisation, distribution of information, type of information, and topic.
It was decided to call upon the judgement of expert judges to rate the propositional
content of the reading passages of IELTS and TOEFL. The judges were three highly
qualified applied linguists who had had long experience of EFL teaching. One of the
judges was involved in writing reading items for IELTS, in addition to a research
project he was conducting for UCLES on the predictive validity of IELTS band scale.
A 3-scale band ( 0 , 1,2) was used to rate the components of the propositional
content.
The degree of contextualisation was assessed with respect to two criteria: cultural
content, and specific topical content. The judges were asked to rate this facet
considering the relative proportion of new to contextual information. New
information was defined as that which is not known to the test taker and cannot be
predicted from the context whereas contextual information was defined as that which
is developed in the passage itself. Thus, a passage was not at all contextualised if
there was a lot of information in the passage that was not explained through
definition, example, paraphrase, etc. The passage was highly contextualised if there
was either not much new information, or if the new information was explained. The
rating on this facet can be summarised as in Table 3.10.





With respect to cultural
content (CTXCULT)
0 1 2




Distribution of new information was rated in relation to the compactness or
diffuseness of the discourse. The judges were asked to rate the discourse of a given
passage as highly compact if the distribution of new information was over a relatively
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short space or time, and rate it highly diffuse if the distribution of new information in
the discourse was over a relatively long space or time. Table 3.11 illustrates how this
facet was rated.
Table 3.11: Distribution of New Information Rating
Highly compact Highly diffuse
Distribution of new information ( C / D ) 0 1 2
< >
Type of information in a test task was classified along two dimensions: concrete /
abstract, and negative / positive. The judges were asked to rate this facet in terms of
the relative degree of abstractness or negativeness of the passage. What was of
concern here was the information contained in the text, and not how the test taker
was expected to process that information. For the negative (NEG) rating, the raters
were expected to consider only explicitly marked negatives, recognising that negatives
might be explicitly marked in English in a variety of ways. Table 3.12 illustrates how
type of information was recognised along abstract/concrete and negative/positive
continuums.
Table 3.12: Type of Information Rating
Rating
Type of Information 0 1 2
ABSTRACT Abstract < > Concrete
NEG Negative < » Positive
Topic deals with the topic of the text. Since all the reading passages in the study were
judged to be academic, the judges were asked to observe whether the texts were
biased towards a specific discipline or they were just general academic: a two point
scale was used for this facet.
Table 3.13: Topic Rating
Discipline specific General academic
Specialised topic (TOPSPEC) 1 2
The judges were asked to go over all the eight reading passages (5 TOEFL and 3
IELTS) and mark their ratings of the propositional content of the texts on a response
sheet (Appendix 6). Since the same judges were also involved in determining the text
difficulty of the reading passages, they were interviewed sometime later for their
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comments on the rating instruments, the result of which will be explained later in
4.1.1.
Organisational Characteristics
Organisational characteristics, as discussed in 2.6.1.2, are those features of the
discourse, which relate to the formal organisation of language. The two main
components of formal organisation are grammar and cohesion. Both these facets
were rated objectively using linguistic analysis.
Grammar is a complex facet, which incorporates several different components. In
interpreting how the formal structure of the texts is laid out so that a meaningful
grammatical comparison may be possible across the texts, it is hard to pinpoint which
aspect of grammar should be examined. Therefore, it was necessary to look at
different components of this facet to see which ones could provide meaningful
comparisons of the two tests. To achieve that end, it was decided to rate the
grammar of each piece of discourse on the basis of a comparison of the followings:
number of sentences, clauses, embeddings, pre-modifiers, lexical density, voice, and
text difficulty.
The number of sentences per paragraph was counted for all the reading passages.
Then , the number of clauses was counted. Each clause was defined as a unit of post-
modification, which has a finite verb in it. All relative clauses as well as reduced
forms were considered as clauses. Coordinations as well as subordinations were also
considered as clauses as long as they had predicatives.
Embeddings were defined as grammatical structures, which include relative clauses,
and noun phrase complement structures. Both full forms and reduced forms of
embeddings were counted for each reading passage. In addition to embeddings, noun
phrases were examined to count the number ofpre-modifiers, which preceded them.
There are two approaches to measuring lexical density. The first approach is the
traditional approach discussed by Halliday (1966), which is the ratio of the number of
lexical items to total words (token) in a passage. Ure (1971), amongst others, has
used this approach in investigating lexical density and register differentiation. The
second approach, which has been proposed by Halliday (1985), measures lexical
density in terms of the number of lexical items as a ratio of the number of clauses.
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Lexical items, often called content words, are members of an open system 15 that may
consist of more than one word: for example, turn on, stand up. Since the advantages
of one method over the other are not uncontroversial, it was decided to use both
methods of measuring lexical density to see which one provided more information but
report only one of them in the final analysis.
An arbitrary categorisation of passives was made to count for voice. Something was
counted as passive only if it was in a clause while it contained at least the auxiliary
verb form and participle as remnants.
Measuring text difficulty was one of the most difficult tasks in this research.
Difficulty of a text depends on what the reader is asked to do with it. In everyday
usage, difficulty is a relation between an action and an actor who performs that action,
not a quality that is intrinsic or inherent to an object. So when we say, for example,
'That's a difficult mountain what we mean is, in effect, 'That's a difficult mountain
for me (or whoever) to climb'. In other words, although the form of words in
sentence 'That's a difficult mountain' suggests that we are ascribing an inherent
quality to the mountain, it is clear that a successful interpretation of the sentence
requires us to fill in the defaults for the 'actor' and 'action' slot in the situation.
Furthermore, in order to assess whether a particular action is difficult for a particular
actor to perform, we need some criterion of what counts as success. Thus it would be
easy for us to read a sonnet by Shakespeare aloud to an audience, but it would be
difficult for our neighbour, who is eighty years old, nearly blind and nervous of public
speaking. We say it is easy for us to read the sonnet, but what counts as 'reading a
sonnet' here? Would we read it as well as a professional actor, for example? Clearly
not, so the difficulty of a task must depend not only on who is performing it, but also
on how we judge that it has been satisfactorily accomplished.
In short, the call for assessing the text difficulty is based on the assumption that there
is such a thing as intrinsic difficulty in a text, which can be assessed regardless of the
reader's purpose. It is clear from the remarks above that this assumption cannot be
totally justified. Against this background, it seems warranted to assess text difficulty
from two different perspectives: assuming that there is such an intrinsic value as text
15 As opposed to grammatical items which belong to a closed system. Examples of grammatical
items are, him, me, you, it, us, them, and one.
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difficulty, and that how difficult a text can be for a particular audience. The former
can be predicted using a readability formula, while the latter can be determined by the
judgement of the experts. We will first discuss the use of readability formulas to
predict the difficulty of a text.
There are various readability formulas with which one can predict the readability of a
text. Some of them measure the readability in terms of the complexity of the words
used in a passage based on some word lists, i.e., the Dale-Chall (1948), whereas
others measure the readability on the basis of word length; examples are Flesch
Reading Ease, Gunning, and Fry. Ail readability formulas seem to produce
satisfactory reliability indices in predicting the readability of reading passages.
However, Flesch Reading Ease was used to predict the readability of texts in this
research, as it seems to be favoured the most by researchers16. The Flesch formula
used here is the revised version of the 1948 formula reported in Klare17 (1984).
There are criticisms against using Flesch formula or indeed any other readability
formulas in predicting the readability of texts for L2 readers. Standal (1987) classifies
the criticisms of readability measures into three broad categories: text based, reader
based, and text-reader-interaction based. He argues, firstly, that factors counted and
measured, i.e., word/sentence lengths are not the only factors contributing to
difficulty. Secondly, he argues that "measures of reader skill level are not
sufficiently sophisticated to allow precise matching of reader to text" (Standal, 1987,
p. 126). Finally, the argument is that "text and reader attributes that are not known
can (and do) interact in ways that render readability information invalid" (Ibid ).
Carrell (1987), while reiterating the same arguments, emphasises that ignoring reader
variables' such as background knowledge is the main weakness of such formulas.
Readability formulas do not take into account the interactive nature of the reading
process, which is the interaction of the reader with the text.
There is an important criticism of readability, which is related to the way(s) these
formulas are correlated with readers' ability. The predictability of the formulas is
determined by comparing a wide range of texts and readers' ability in LI. As Carrell
(1987) reports "the predictability of the formulas - that is, the high correlations -
10 See Klare, 1984, Carrell, 1987. and Standal, 1987.
1' Flesch Reading Ease formula:
GL = .39 (words /sentence) + 11.8 (syllables / word) -15.59
Where GL = grade level
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drops dramatically when more limited ranges of reader abilities, text subjects and
numbers of test passages are considered" (p. 25). In the case of language proficiency
testing, although large population of test takers are considered as potential readers,
none will be from the LI population for whom the formulas were originally
developed.
To sum up the argument, it can be concluded that the readability formulas, despite all
their deficiencies, can still be used in a meaningful way in ESL to assess the textual
features if they are used as some kind of predictors of readability rather than
measures of readability, as Klare (1984) suggests. The distinction between predicting
the readability of text and measuring the readability of text can be illustrated by the
example that we can predict the readability of a text for a certain audience with a
particular level of language ability by use of formulas, but we can measure it only
when a real person has read a given passage. Flesch Reading Ease was used here as a
predictor of what readers would find easy/difficult. The actual difficulty would
depend on the performance of the readers on test items.
Flesch Reading Ease (FRE) was used to measure the readability of texts as an intrinsic
value. Using the MRC18 database, the researcher wrote a Perl programme19 to
calculate the FRE of the reading passages. FRE is based on the calculation of the
number of words and their syllables within a paragraph assuming that the lower the
value obtained is, the more difficult the text is for comprehending.
To predict the difficulty or ease of a text for potential test takers of IELTS and
TOEFL, the reading passages were given to expert judges. The three judges, who
>
rated the propositional content, were asked to rate the difficulty of the passages on a
1-5 scale: 1 being 'not difficult' and 5 as being 'very difficult'. They were first asked
to rate the difficulty level of each passage on the 1-5 scale and then rank the passages
in terms of their difficulty: 1 being the 'easiest' and 8 as being the 'most difficult'.
The judges were later interviewed for their comments on the scale. The interviews
were recorded for further analysis. See chapter 4, section 4.1.1. for results.
Cohesion was rated purely on the basis of linguistic descriptions of the texts. Non-
explicit lexical cohesion was not counted, as it required subjective judgement of some
18
Amongst other things, MRC features include, pronunciation, number of syllables and characters
necessaiy to calculate FRE.
19 Credits to Dan Robertson for helping me write the programme.
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form, which meant the use of the expert judges that were not available for this
exercise. The facet of cohesion was subdivided into five sub-facets: reference (RJEFj,
substitution (SUES), adversatives (ADVA causals (CAU), and temporals (TEM).
Following Halliday & Hassan (1976), explicit cohesive markers of the above types
were counted for each passage as the evidence of their cohesive comparability.
Cohesion in Hallidayan approach refers to those surface-structure features of a text,
which link different parts of sentences or larger units of discourse. Some examples of
20
cohesive markers are given in Halliday & Hassan, 1976, pp. 242-243.
Relationship of Item to Passage
Reading comprehension and listening comprehension questions were rated for the
relationship they had to the reading passages. Based on the results of the expert
judges' earlier judgements of text difficulty and the propositional content, 1 and the
successful experience of the training of the raters for marking the writing section of
IELTS, it was decided to train the judges before attempting to rate any more tasks.
One of the judges who was involved in the rating of the previous exercises (see 4.1)
volunteered to rate the relationship of item to passage in addition to the researcher
The judge and the researcher had discussions about different aspects of the research
for over two years, in particular about the degree of the complexity of the reading
passages. We felt that we shared a lot in common about the way we perceived the
rating instrument. The researcher and the judge had several meetings to study the
instrument and discuss the judge's criticisms about the practicality of such a
framework. Once the limitations of the scope of the ratings were agreed upon, it was
decided to carry on with the ratings of this last facet. The instructions asked the
judges to rate the relationship of the items to passage on a 1-5 scale. The description
for each level was read as follows:
5= Requires test taker to relate information in passage to the real world
4= Item relates to the entire passage, and requires an understanding of the entire
passage
3= Relates to several specific parts of the passage, or requires test taker to relate one
part of the passage to several others
20 See Appendix 7 for the examples of cohesive markers.
21 See 4.1.1 and 4.1.2 for the details of the analyses.
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2= Relate to a specific part of the passage, and requires only localised understanding
of that part
l =No relationship to the passage; items can be answered without reference to the
passage, or relationship of item to passage is not clear
This facet was rated for all the reading comprehension questions as well as the
listening comprehension items. Table 3.14 summarises the complete list of the test
method facets used for examining text comparability across IELTS and TOEFL.
Table 3.14: Facets of the Test Methods
Facet Description Code





Distribution of new information Compact / Diffuse C/D
Type of information
Abstract / Concrete ABSTRACT
Negative / Positive NEG
Topic Special / General TOPSPEC
Organisational characteristics
Grammar
No. of sentences per paragraph SENT
No. of clauses CLAU
No. of embeddings EMBED
2 or more pre-modifiers PREMOD
Lexical density (Halliday 1966) LEXDEN-A
Lexical density (Halliday 1985) LEXDEN-B
Passives VOICE
Text difficulty (FRE) DIF-FRE








Relationship of item to passage Relationship of item to passage RTP
3.7.1.2 Analysis of Language Ability Components
Communicative language ability components, derived from Bachman (1990) model,
are the ones explained in 2.6.2. They include, lexicon, morphology, syntax,
phonology/graphology, cohesion, rhetorical organisation, ideational, manipulative,
heuristic, imaginative, dialect, register, and strategic competence. A brief description
is given below for each component.
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Lexicon is related to the lexical competence of the language user and assesses their
choice of appropriate words. Morphology or morphological knowledge consists of
the affixing of inflectional morphemes. Syntax involves the proper order of words in
composing a sentence. And phonology / graphology relates to the ability that
illustrates how accurate the representation of the language is according to
phonological and orthographic rules. All the above four mentioned abilities relate to
the grammatical competence, which is involved in producing and recognising
sentences.
Cohesion and rhetorical organisation are part of the textual competence involved in
controlling the formation and recognition of pieces of language at a higher level than a
sentence. Cohesion refers here to explicitly marked relationships across clauses in the
form of lexical connectors or of specific grammatical patterns that provide
topicalisation. Rhetorical organisation is related to the overall effect of a text on a
language user and is restricted here only to the formal aspect of conventional
organisations used in expository writing classes: narration, description, comparison,
and classification.
Ideational, manipulative, heuristic, and imaginative functions pertain to illocutionary
competence explained in 2.6.2.1 as the ability to use language functionally. They can
briefly be defined as follows: ideational function is a means by which we express
meaning in terms of our experience of the real world; manipulative function is to use
language to get various things done; heuristic function is where language is used to
extend our knowledge of the world around us; and imaginative function relates to
those aspects of language use which enable us to create our own environment for
humorous or aesthetic purposes.
Dialect and register reflect the sociolinguistic competence of the language users.
Dialect refers to the varieties of language dialects depending upon the geographical
location of the language users or the social class with which the users are associated,
i.e., black / standard, and British / American / Australian. Whereas register is referred
to as a variety of language defined according to its use in social situations, i.e., formal,
intimate, and casual.
Although strategic competence is not part of communicative language ability, it will
be defined here as associated with a single aspect of the user's competence, i.e., test
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vviseness. See 2.6.2.1 for the detailed descriptions of all the communicative language
ability components.
The instrument used for assessing communicative language ability consisted entirely
of rating scales, which "attempted to capture both the degree to which components of
CLA were involved in the successful completion ofa given task, and the approximate
level of ability required" (Bachman et al., 1995, p. 102). Ratings of communicative
language ability were made on the basis of:
a) the extent to which the judges felt the ability was required for the successful
completion of the task and
b) the general 'level of that ability required, according to the following scale:
Table 3.15: Scale Used For Rating Communicative Language Ability
Components
Not Somewhat Critical Critical Critical
Required Involved Basic Intermediate Advanced
0 1 2 3 4
The instructions for using the scale went as follows: If you feel the ability is not
required for successful completion of the task, write "0", if the ability may be
involved, but is not critical to successful completion of the task, write "1", if the
ability is critical to successful completion of the task, and at a basic level, write "2", if
critical, but intermediate level, write "3", and if critical and advanced level, write "4".
The rating instrument combined three types of information, the perceived degree of
involverrlent of the ability or abilities in a given test task (0,1,2), the level of ability
required (2,3,4), and the information about what abilities might be involved, but not
critically, in completing the task (1).
Once again in addition to the researcher, the judge who participated in the rating of
the relationship of item to passage facet volunteered to rate the test items on the basis
of the above scale. The judges were asked to rate all the reading comprehension and
listening comprehension items of both IELTS and TOEFL. The judges had joint
meetings to discuss the rating instruments in the course of which some of the
components were slightly redefined operationally. For instance, it was agreed that
strategic competence be equated with test-wiseness and nothing else. Each judge was
provided with instructions how to rate the components and a full description of what
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they meant. For further details and the checklists used for rating communicative
language ability see Appendix 8.
3.7.2 Analysis of Test Performance
If the results of content analysis of the tests reveal that there are similarities in the
kind of abilities the two batteries measure, it is then necessary to investigate whether
patterns of performance support such interpretation. To achieve this, patterns of
correlations within each of the two test batteries and across the two are compared for
possible similarities / differences in their latent traits.
In the discussion of test method effects (2.5.2) mention was made that one needs to
use a Multitrait-Multimethod (MTMM) design - a minimum of three different test
batteries - to separate trait and method factors which influence test results. Following
the same principle we decided to employ the EPTB test, in addition to TOEFL and
IELTS, so that we could meaningfully examine the underlying constructs of the tests
under study. The above three proficiency batteries claim to measure different aspects
of language ability of test takers with apparently independent test methods. We
would examine the correlational matrices of test scores on these three batteries. If the
result of the analysis shows that similar constructs on different tests do tend to
correlate highly, it is the evidence of convergent validity. That is to say that the
batteries provide similar information about some aspects of the examinees' language
ability. If, however, the correlation between similar traits is found to be low,
discriminant validity is achieved, i.e., the traits are independent irrespective of the
method applied and provide different / additional information about the language
abilities of the test-takers.
It has to be borne in mind that a full Multitrait-Multimethod approach cannot be
adopted in this research, as the three tests under examination (IELTS, TOEFL, and
- EPTB) do not all have identical sections. That is, they do not all attempt to tap
similar underlying traits. The focus of the Multitrait-Multimethod approach in this
study is on the comparison of listening and reading sections of the tests and possibly
on the grammar subsections.
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Using exploratory factor analysis22 the correlational matrices of test scores on these
three tests will be examined to explore possible identifiable patterns within the
interrelationships among the different sections of the tests. We will look into four
different intercorrelation matrices between: a) the raw scores for the three sections of
IELTS; b) the raw scores for the three TOEFL sub-tests; c) the raw scores for the
four EPTB tests; and d) all ten of these measures. This should allow us to compare
the internal structure(s) of these tests and to see if the identifiable patterns support the
interpretations made in the content analysis section. It should also allow us to
observe what aspect(s) of language proficiency the tests are aimed at tapping. See 5.3
for the details of factor analysis procedures and the results obtained.
Various other statistical analyses such as t tests and multiple regression analyses are
carried out to find out it the test takers perform equally well on both tests or whether
test takers' characteristics are in any way influencing the test results. See Chapter 5,
sections 5.5 and 5.6 for the results of the analysis.
22
Exploratory factor analysis is used for examining the correlational matrices because the batteries
studied are seemingly based on different operational interpretations of language proficiency and
therefore their traits' similarities / differences need to be explored without any presumption of the
underlying constructs. The application of confirmatory factor analysis is judged to be inappropriate
in such circumstances. See Gorsuch, 1983 for more details of the application of factor analysis
methods.
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Results and Discussions
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4. Content Analysis of TOEFL and IELTS: Results and
Discussions
We pointed out in section 3.2 that the purpose of carrying out content analysis in this
research was to find out whether the contents of the two batteries are comparable in
terms of the components of communicative language ability and the facets associated
with test method. This chapter reports and discusses the results obtained from the
analysis of test content and addresses the questions raised in 3.3.1 and 3.3.2, the
answers to which would enable us examine the construct comparability of the two
language proficiency batteries under examination: TOEFL and IELTS. We will first
begin by reporting the results of the analysis of test method facets.
4.1 Analysis of Test Method Facets
In 3.7.1.1 we discussed the facets of test methods associated with the test input,
which Bachman defines as "the information contained in a given test task, to which
the test taker is expected to respond" (1990, p. 125). This section reports the results
obtained from the analysis of test method facets and will provide answers to questions
Q1 to Q4 raised in 3.3.1. Facets of the test methods were categorised under four
general headings: length, propositional content, organisational characteristics, and
relationship of item to passage. Each general heading was associated with a main
research question and some minor questions related to sub-sections of each heading.
Since the most problematic task carried out by the judges in this research was to do
with text difficulty, a sub-section of the Grammar component (organisational
characteristics), we begin our discussion of test method analysis by reporting the
results of the analysis of this facet. We will then report the ratings of the components
of the propositional content and discuss the results of the ratings of all the other
„ organisational characteristics and the relationship of item to passage.
4.1.1 Text Difficulty Results
This section seeks to find answer to question 3.3.
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Q 3.3: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their text difficulty?
It has already been argued that in order to establish the comparability of the two tests,
one has to demonstrate that, among other things, the two tests are comparable in
terms of their text difficulty. Text difficulty can be assessed in two main ways by
using: (I) a readability formula, (II) the subjective judgement of difficulty by experts.
The former is based on the assumption that there is such an intrinsic value as text
difficulty, which can be measured directly from the text, whereas the latter looks at
how difficult a text can be for a particular audience. Let us first discuss the
application of the Flesch Reading Ease (FRE) formula for measuring the readability of
the reading passages. Table 4.1 lists the Flesch Reading Ease for each of the 8
reading passages in the two batteries concerned: TOEFL and IELTS1.
Table 4.1: Readability Indices for the Reading Passages
TOEFL IELTS
TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5 IR1 IR2 IR3
Flesch Reading Ease 54.1 44.5 36.9 63.3 45.3 40.8 45.8 39.5
TR= TOEFL Reading IR= IELTS Reading
The lower the Flesch reading index, the more difficult the passage is deemed to be.
According to Flesch2 (1974, p. 177), a Reading Ease Score of 30-50 describes a
difficult text suitable for college students, and a score of 60-70 a standard text suitable
for students in 7th or 8th grades. As can be seen, with the exception of TOEFL reading
4, all the reading passages are measured on a scale of 30-60 interpreted as fairly
difficult to difficult, suitable for high school/college students. To test whether the
1
Clapham (1996. p. 92) reports slightly different FRE values for the IELTS texts but the pattern of
difficulty ranking is the same as the one reported here. The difference in the FRE values reported in
the two studies could be because of the use of different application software in the two studies.
Clapham has used an early version ofWord for Windows for the calculation of FRE, whereas we
have used a Perl programme to calculate the Flesch Ease.





















7th or 8th grade
some high school
high school/ some college
college graduate
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difference in text difficulty of the reading passages in the two batteries is significant, a
Mann-Whitney test was performed. Table 4.2 shows that the p-value obtained for Z
(2-tailed p, Asymptotic Significance) is greater than 0.05, indicating that there is no
significant difference between the reading passages in the two batteries in terms of
their text difficulty as measured by Flesch Reading Ease. This confirms our null-
hypothesis H0 3.3s. Therefore, the passages in the two proficiency tests seem to be
approximately of the same readability level with respect to the Flesch formula.
Table 4.2: Comparison of Mean Facet: FRE





Asymptotic Sig. (2-tailed) .456
Exact Sig. [2*(1-tailed Sig.)] .571a
a= Not corrected forties FRE= Flesch Reading Ease
Table 4.3, nevertheless, indicates that TOEFL reading passages varied much more in
their readability distributions than those of the IELTS. The relatively large variance
(102.67) across TOEFL texts is indicative of the fact that these texts were aimed at
different levels of language abilities, whereas the relative small variance (11.06) of
IELTS readability distribution suggests that IELTS texts were prepared for more or
less the same level of language ability. The comparison of means (48 and 42 for
TOEFL and IELTS, respectively)4 show that IELTS texts were on average more
difficult than the TOEFL ones, although the difference is not statistically significant as
set out in Table 4.2.
Table 4.3: Readability Distributions in the Two Tests Based on FRE
Mean Std. Deviation Variance
TOEFL Readings 48.82 10.13 102.67
IELTS Reading 42.03 3.33 11.06
FRE= Flesch Reading Ease
3
H0 3.3: There is no significant difference in the text difficulty of the reading passages in the two
batteries.
4 The lower Flesch mean is suggestive of a more difficult text.
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Figure 4.1 illustrates how the reading passages vary in their degree of readability, with
TOEFL passages having both the easiest (Reading 4) and the most difficult (Reading
3) of the texts.
Figure 4.1: Readability Comparison Across TOEFL and IELTS
Reading Passages
TR= TOEFL Reading IR= IELTS Reading
In addition to Flesch estimates, the reading passages were given to three expert judges
to determine their difficulty level5. The judges first ranked the passages in terms of
difficulty; 1 being the easiest text and 8 being the most difficult one. Then, they rated
text difficulty of the texts on a 1-5 scale; 1 as being not difficult and 5 as very difficult
for typical IELTS/TOEFL test taker. The results of their ranking and their difficulty
ratings ape shown in Table 4.4 and Table 4.5 respectively.
As can be seen from Table 4.4, the judges did not agree about the difficulty ranking of
the texts. Since the number of rating categories was small, it was not possible to
calculate a standard reliability index for the raters. Flowever, it was possible to check
the agreement between the raters using Kappa statistics. The following Kappa figures
were obtained for their agreements: Rater 1 -Rater2= 0143, Rater1-Rater3= -0.143,
and Rater2-Rater3= -0,143, none of which was significant at 0.05 level. The only
passages that the judges could relatively agree on their difficulty level were IELTS
reading 2 and 3; the judges agreed that they were the most difficult of all. The judges
" For the details of the instructions given to the judges see section 3.7.1.1
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almost always disagreed among themselves about the difficulty ranking of other
passages.
Table 4.4: Reading Difficulty Ranking
TOEFL IELTS
TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5 IR1 IR2 IR3
Rater 1 5 4 3 1 6 2 7 8
Rater 2 1 2 7 4 6 3 5 8
Rater 3 3 1 5 2 4 8 6 7
TR=TOEFL Reading IR=IELTS Reading
Ratings: 1=easiest 8=most difficult
Looking at Table 4.5, one can see that how the judges had difficulty assigning
difficulty grades to each reading passage.
Table 4.5: Reading Difficulty Grading
TOEFL IELTS
TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5 IR1 IR2 IR3
Rater 1 3 2 2 2 3 2 4 4
Rater 2 2 2 5 4 4 3 4 5
Rater 3 2 1 3 1 2 5 4 5
TR=TOEFL Reading IR=IEL.TS Reading
Ratings: 1=not difficult 5=very difficult
>
It was not possible to compute Kappa statistics for the agreement between the raters
on reading difficulty grading, as Kappa statistics require a symmetric 2-way table in
which the values of the first variable match the values of the second variable; Rater 1
avoided the use of difficulty levels 1 and 5, and Rater 2 avoided that of level 1. One
viable option for raters' agreement was the use of Pearson correlation. The Pearson
correlation statistics for the raters (Raterl-Rater2 = 0.305, Rater 1-Rater3 = 0.466,
and Rater2-Rater3 = 0.412) do not show much better agreement among the judges.
Overall inter-rater reliability for difficulty grading was r„ = 0.59, using Z
transformations as a correction6. The judges had clearly had different concepts of
6 The inter-rater reliability using Z transformation is obtained through rn = nrAB/ 1 + (n - \)rAB
formula, where rAB is the average correlation between the raters and n is the number of raters.
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reading difficulty, which called for a follow-up interview to find out why they rated
the texts so differently.
Rater 1 indicated in her interview that she rated the texts based on first impression;
had she had more time, she would have possibly come to a different conclusion. She
justified her first impression ratings on the basis that most test takers do not have time
to negotiate during the examination time, hence it is important how the texts appeal to
one's mind on first impression. In grading the texts, she looked primarily at how a
text was accessible to the average reader. For instance, she thought TOEFL reading
4 (Isadora Duncan) was very accessible to the average reader partly because the
dance topic was a universal one - which is familiar to all mankind irrespective of their
individual cultures - and partly due to the relatively short sentences and simple
structures used in the text. Rater 3 gave a similar explanation about the same text.
Rater 1 believed that FELTS reading 1 (Quality Circles) was equally easy, a view
shared by Rater 2, firstly because the visual layout helped the reader follow the
descriptions. Secondly, the text was very descriptive using similar words and
recycling them throughout the passage, and finally it did not contain a great amount of
information in spite of its relative length. However, the text could have been very
difficult for some readers if they had little background in business promotions, where
special language is used. This is precisely why rater 3 considered the text as the most
difficult of all. As Rater 1 argues, the task of ranking the difficulty order of texts
could be quite misleading if the reader's background was ignored. She elaborated on
this point saying that it was difficult to imagine an average IELTS test taker as there
was very little published evidence of who they were. In the absence of such
descriptions, one tended to judge the degree of difficulty of a text based on texts
>
themselves, assuming that the readers were familiar with the background knowledge
presupposed in the texts.
Rater 1 ranked IELTS reading 2 (The Purpose of Continuing Education) and IELTS
reading 3 (Access to Higher Education) as the most difficult of all because she
thought both texts had a lot of memory load and forced the readers to really
understand the texts. IELTS reading 2, in particular, was wordy and abstract with no
clear reference to facts, which could make the text quite boring for some readers.
Longer texts, in Rater l's opinion, could cause difficulty problems in examinations.
With the same line of argument, TOEFL texts looked easier overall to Rater 1,
because they were shorter and less argumentative.
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In deciding to allocate difficulty level (Table 4.5), Rater 1 put the universe of the texts
and the universe of the test takers side by side. In doing that she thought none of the
texts were easy enough to be allocated level 1; neither could she allocate level 5 to
any text as she believed the testees could cope with the tests. Therefore, the difficulty
level of the texts varied between 2-4 for this rater. Background knowledge played a
part in her judgement. Overall, Rater 1 thought that TOEFL difficulty was more
associated with vocabulary and less with understanding, whereas in IELTS the
difficulty was more to do with understanding.
Rater 3 seemed to have focused on different aspects of difficulty. He believed that
ranking the two tests was misleading as there was a big gap between the difficulty of
the two tests: IELTS texts were more difficult overall. IELTS reading 1 was
reckoned to be the most difficult text of all because it was commercial and it was not
clear for whom it was written. Furthermore, he commented that there was a fair
amount of culture-specific references, register-specific jargon, complex sentences and
anaphoric pronouns that could potentially contribute to the difficulty of the text. In
his judgement, IELTS reading 3 was equally difficult because of its complex structure
and culture-specific references. Unless one were familiar with the references, the
texts would have been very difficult to comprehend. IELTS reading 2 was perhaps
less complex than the other IELTS texts but definitely more difficult than any of the
TOEFL ones. As far as the sign-posting of the titles and pictures (layout) were
concerned, he believed that they could help the understanding in IELTS reading 2 and
IELTS reading 3 but not in IELTS reading 1. Rater 3, overall, thought that the
difficulty of IELTS readings was not intrinsic in the texts but rather in the tasks
related to them and in the amount of culture specific references.
In the case of TOEFL, he believed that three factors contributed to their difficulty:
lexis (technical, lexical difficulty and abstractness of lexical items), sentence structure
(length and anaphoric references), and rhetorical structures. He considered TOEFL
texts as context independent where the meaning was clear from the texts and not
required to have the knowledge of the context. But in IELTS, the context from
which they were derived was important. This was also reflected in the instructions of
the tests. Rater 3 commented that TOEFL instructions were very clear but related to
the familiarity of the testees; in IELTS, that was not the case and one had to read it
carefully. Tasks also varied a lot in IELTS; therefore, the candidates had to read
them carefully and needed to be familiar with them. Finally, IELTS tasks were
generally more authentic, which made them intrinsically more difficult.
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Unlike Rater 1 and Rater 3, who looked the difficulty from different perspectives,
Rater 2 had a more eclectic approach and accommodated both perspectives in his
approach. This is reflected in his grading of the texts (see Table 4.4 and Table 4.5).
Perhaps the fact that he was familiar with the rating instrument and had helped the
researcher to rephrase some of the descriptors of the rating instrument helped him to
have a clear idea ofwhat to look for in grading the texts.
So far we have discussed the raters' differences in what they perceived to contribute
to the difficulty / ease of the texts. This discussion cannot be closed without reporting
what the raters agreed that contributed to the difficulty / ease of each text. The
following comments are extracts from the judges' follow-up interviews and indicate




It is a straightforward factual description with short sentences and some
subordination, but rhetorically is not particularly complex. The major
difficulty, if there is one, is likely to be the unfamiliarity with technical
vocabulary: "stem, tentacles, hydras, coelenterates, wharfpilings"; there
are no difficulties of register, style or tone.
TOEFL Reading 2:
"Steamships"
It is a little more difficult than Reading 1, largely because of the final
sentence. The difficulty here is to establish a referent for the subject
pronoun "it"; if the reader does not make the connection with the phrase
"an enormous sum for the time" in the previous paragraph, the final
sentence is difficult to make sense of. There are fewer specialised lexical
items in this text than in Reading 1: "entrenched, public debt, per capita",
mostly relating to economic history. There are more cultural references





The sentence structure and rhetorical complexity of this text seem to render
it more difficult than any of the other TOEFL texts. A point ofpossible
difficulty is to get a clear idea of the topic. The topics of the other TOEFL
readings are readily identifiable, while the topic of this reading (roughly,
what constitutes data for the archaeologist) is more abstract and more
complex. To the extent that the reader does not grasp the topic,
understanding will be impeded, because unless the topic is understood, it
will be difficult to integrate the parts of the text into a whole, i.e. to see the
relevance of each constituent part of the text to the other parts and to the
whole text. There are some tricky sentence constructions using
comparisons: "a source of history, not just..., ... in their own right, ... not
mere. Just as much as ..., an archaeologist studies ... " etc. Additionally,
there are some tricky, idiomatic, or specialised vocabulary: "humble, in
their own right, mere, in so far as, ephemeral, scraps, peat bogs".
TOEFL Reading 4:
"Isadora Duncan"
There are relatively short sentences with, for the most part, simple
structure, clear sign posting of rhetorical structure ("First.... Her second
contribution ... etc."), easily identifiable topic, and clear line ofargument.
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It is a straightforward descriptive writing, in short sentences, and with
relatively simple structure. There are some possible difficulties in
establishing discourse coherence through resolution of anaphoric
reference, particularly in the last paragraph: "the theory ofplate tectonics
... The hypothesis; the geomagnetic field ... the field ... Reversal of the
field; the rift, etc.
IELTS Reading 1:
"Quality Circles"
This text can present real difficulties of comprehension. In the first place,
it takes careful reading and some familiarity with the type of document to
place this in context. If the reader cannot do this, much of the document
will be very difficult to understand. For example, it is not clear who "we"
(paragraph 6) refers to - presumably the IDS Public Sector Unit - but we
have no idea who they are. Neither is it clear who the intended audience is
- this appears to be the introduction to a publication issued by the IDS
Public Sector Unit, but we have no way of knowing what kind of
publication this is. It is referred to as a "Study", but this is not exactly
transparent. There is a reference to "Appendix 1", but we do not see this.
It is also dense with cultural references and idiomatic vocabulary which
will be familiar only to people with some knowledge ofBritain, and British
business in particular, e.g., "NHS, Further Education, public sector,
favour of the month, catch on, Black and Decker, Jaguar, Tioxide,
Honeywell Control Systems, London Life Association, Rolls-Royce Aero
Division ". Secondly, there is a good deal of business and management
jargon: " grading and salary structures, pay and conditions, service
organisations, trade unions", etc.
>
Finally, the discourse is dense, with many examples of anaphoric
reference, presenting difficulties in text processing. Much of the
terminology is abstract or opaque. In spite ofall the above characteristics,
all the judges agreed that the text would not cause major comprehension
problems if the reader was familiar with the context. That is why two of the
judges ranked the text as one of the easiest readings while the third one
considered it as the most difficult of all. It very much depends on what
background knowledge the reader has.




This text is somewhat simpler than the text about Quality Circles as it is
apparently easier to contextualise. The structure is clearly sign-posted
("... at least eight purposes... The first... The third... The fourth... etc.").
The conversational style makes for easy reading: "What are the purposes
of continuing career education?" etc. There are some technical or
specialised lexis: "patterns of resource allocation, peer review, self-
appraisal, adjunct, fully-fledged". Short paragraphs aid comprehension.
One particular difficulty with this text is the high degree ofabstraction and
depersonalisation. Thus, instead of "it is important that you should
maintain freshness of outlook", we get "maintaining freshness of outlook
on one's work ... is also important". There is also a lot ofnominalisation,
with some heavy pre-nominal modification: "career-oriented continuing
education ".
IEL TS Reading 3:
"Access to Higher
Education"
All the raters agreed that this text is the most difficult of the texts. It is
relatively easy to place in context, and it is, for the most part, a
straightforward recital of facts and statistics relating to the subject matter.
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The subject matter is easy to identify from the title, apart from anything
else. The first two or three paragraphs are straightforward and do not
present much difficulty, but the second section ("The Future") is more
difficult, requiring some sustained concentration. Some culturally specific
references may cause difficulty: "BTEC, SCOTVEC, TVEI, YTS, the
Robbinsprinciple," etc.
There is also considerable use ofjargon: "wastage rates, on a par with,
projections, differential demand" etc. The syntactic structure is in places
quite complex: "Of potentially greater impact, however, is the
assumption... etc. ". Finally, there are some difficult anaphoric references
to resolve: "a significant increase... This will depend", etc.
Discussion of Text Difficulty
Two different approaches were used for investigating the text difficulty of the reading
passages of TOEFL and IELTS. The first approach employed the Flesch Reading
Ease formula to predict the difficulty of the texts. The comparison of Flesch indices
across the two batteries indicates that there is no significant difference in the text
difficulty of the reading passages in the two batteries. The second method involved
the judgement of three experts in determining the difficulty of the texts. It appears
that the judges could not agree either on the readability of the texts or on what
contributed to the difficulty of the passages. The follow-up interviews of the judges
traced the main source of the disagreement among the judges to the definition of the
typical test taker. Although one of the judges - Rater 2, who was an IELTS item
writer- was confident about who the test takers were, the other two judges did not
share that view and were not sure who the test takers were. The judges' uncertainty
about the audience of these tests made grading the difficulty of the texts unreliable.
Clapham (1996) reports a similar problem with her judges' uncertainty about the
expected test takers for IELTS. She points out that 'The most important problem,
and certainly the most enduring, related to those facets where the assessment had to
be made in relation to the expected test taker" (Clapham, 1996, p. 149). She believes
that at the time she carried out her research, "there was no such thing as a typical
IELTS test taker" (Ibid, pp. 149-150).
It is clear from the remarks above that the operational definition of the typical IELTS
and TOEFL test takers needs revisiting. The typical test takers for these two tests
were defined as those non-native speakers of English who seek to pursue their studies
in English speaking countries and whose English language competence varies on a
large scale from pre-intermediate level to advanced near-native speaker. The wide
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range of test takers that fall into this vast category confused the judges in determining
whether a text was easy / difficult for the average test taker. The judges had problems
defining such an average test taker and believed that it was difficult to think of an
average test taker, given the wide range of test takers sitting for these tests. But isn't
this the case with all other general language proficiency tests9
As argued in Chapter 2, proficiency tests are not based on any syllabus and provide
information about the general language competence of the testees in coping with the
future language medium. These tests are targeted at a large population of testees with
variable language abilities and schemata, which makes it difficult to judge the ease /
difficulty of a text for such a wide population. Since the language abilities of the
testees taking the proficiency tests varies significantly on a large scale, the schemata
of such test takers can not be incorporated into the criteria for the selection of the
passages by the test developers. The common practice as explained in 2.3.1.4 is to
select texts that have been drawn from academic magazines, books, newspapers,
encyclopaedias, etc., and then write appropriate tasks that are believed to be the
representative of the situations the non-native speakers are going to face in their
future settings. Since there is no definitive list of specification of different linguistic
and communicative abilities necessary for given sociolinguistic situations, one has to
rely on the judgements of the experts involved in the development process of the test
for the degree of context validity. The difficulty of the texts and items will usually be
assessed in the pre-test stage using statistical analyses. Those texts and items that are
judged to be of appropriate difficulty7 will be used in the final version of the actual
test.
>
One may conclude from the above discussions that text difficulty is far too complex a
facet to be measured by any single scale of assessment. On the one hand, text
difficulty is associated with inherent text qualities such as complexity of vocabulary
and syntax, degree of contextualisation, distribution of new information, and
abstractness of the topic. These qualities contribute to the ease or difficulty of a text.
On the other hand, text difficulty is related to the proficiency level of the target
reader for whom the texts have been written. Unless the target audience is known, it
is not possible to decide if a text is easy/difficult for them.
The appropriateness of the difficulty will be assessed statistically using various item analysis
techniques.
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To recapitulate we can say that determining the difficulty of a text in a language
proficiency test is a complex and lengthy procedure which starts with the subjective
judgement of the expert item writers about the appropriateness of a particular text or
item for a specific test population. This judgement will later have to be verified by
test performance at the pre-test stage; only the texts and tasks that meet certain
statistical features will be selected for the inclusion in the proficiency test. In this
research we needed to establish ways of comparing the text difficulty of the passages
in the two different proficiency batteries, thus we employed two methods of
comparing text difficulty prior to analysing the results of the administration of the
tests. One method, which was based on the subjective judgement of three expert
judges, did not produce satisfactory reliability figures for determining the text
difficulty of the passages; this is in accordance with the bulk of previous research8
findings that the judges could not agree as to what an item was testing. The other
method, using Flesch Readability Ease, produced a reliable estimate of text difficulty,
confirming that the reading passages in the two batteries were not significantly
different in terms of their text difficulty. Mention was made that this evidence should
be considered as a predictor not a measure of text difficulty, which can only be
assessed when the tests are administered.
4.1.2 Propositional Content Results
This part is mainly related to the investigation into the propositional content
comparability of TOEFL and IELTS, and reports the analysis of the propositional
content of the passages in the two batteries. We have explained in 3.7.1.1 that the
propositional content relates to the characteristics of the information in the context
and in the discourse and includes degree of contextualisation, distribution of
information, type of information, and topic. The main research question here is:
Q 2: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms of
their propositional content?
The three expert judges who rated the text difficulty of the reading passages were
asked to rate the degree of contextualisation, distribution of new information, type of
information, and topic of the reading passages according to the criteria explained in
s See 4.1.3 for a discussion of the previous research on this issue.
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Chapter 3 (Tables 3.10-3.13). We will first report the results of their ratings for each
subsection of the propositional content and then discuss their implications for the
research question.
Prior to reporting the results, it seems warranted to explain the statistic used for
measuring the agreement among the raters. Like the rating of text difficulty, a
standard reliability index cannot be calculated for the raters, as the number of rating
categories for propositional content facets is small. Bachman, Davidson and
Milanovic (1996) have suggested the use of a measuring scale, which they call RAP
(Rater Agreement Proportion). The RAP measures the proportion of rater agreement
on each facet/item, where there are five raters. The RAP is 1.0 (5/5) if all five raters
agree, .8 if four do, .2 if two do, and 0 if no agreement. The RAP is easy to
conceptualise but it has one disadvantage: it cannot take account of extreme ratings.
For example, if two raters gave a 2 and three a 1, the RAP would be the same as two
gave a 2 and three a 0. Clapham (1996) suggests a similar method of calculating the
rater agreement for three raters and taking account of extreme ratings.
"Ifall three raters agree, the RAPfigure is 1, and if two agree with a
difference of 1 between the ratings, then the RAP is .67 (2/3). If,
however, two agree, but the third is two points away from the others,
then the RAP is .33. If no one agrees the RAP is .0. This, therefore,
could be called a WeightedRAP or WRAP. " (Clapham, 1996, p. 151)
Following Clapham (1996), we have used the WRAP statistic to determine the
agreement among the raters in the discussions to follow9.
>
Contextualisation Results
The judges were asked to rate the contextualisation of the passages considering the
relative proportion of new to contextual information. New information was defined as
that which is not known to the test taker and cannot be predicted from the context,
whereas contextual information was defined as that which is developed in the passage
itself. The degree of contextualisation was assessed with respect to two criteria:
cultural content, and specific topical content.
9
This is because there were three raters in this research.
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Table 4.6 demonstrates how the judges rated the reading passages for the degree of
their contextualisation with respect to cultural content.
Table 4.6: Degree of Contextualisation With Respect To Cultural Content
TOEFL IELTS
TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5 IR1 IR2 IR3
Rater 1 - 1 - 1 - 0 0 1
Rater 2 2 1 0 0 1 0 1 1
Rater 3 0 1 1 1 0 2 2 2
WRAP 0 1 0 .67 0 .33 0 .67
TR=TOEFL Reading IR=IELTS Reading
0 = not at all contextualised 2 = highly contextualised
With the exception of TOEFL Reading 2, the judges disagreed among themselves on
the degree of contextualisation of the passages with respect to their cultural content.
The mean WRAP for the agreement of the raters was only 0.33. A careful
observation indicates that the judges had difficulty on deciding about the cultural
content of the IELTS reading passages, which is a reflection of their view expressed
earlier about the subjects' schemata. Rater 3 thought that IELTS texts were highly
sensitive to British culture while the other two did not think this was the case as they
assumed that the texts were supposed to represent British academic texts, and thereby
ignored the influence of British culture on the contextualisation of the passages. This
is an indication of the judges' misinterpretation of the instructions.
>
Table 4.7: Degree of Contextualisation With Respect To Specific Topical
Content
TOEFL IELTS
TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5 IR1 IR2 IR3
Rater 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2
Rater 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1
Rater 3 0 1 2 1 0 2 2 2
WRAP .33 .67 1 .67 .33 1 .67 .67
TR=TOEFL Reading IR=IELTS Reading
0 = not at all contextualised 2 = highly contextualised
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Looking at Table 4.7 one can observe that the judges had also their disagreement on
deciding about the degree of contextualisation with respect to specific topical content.
However, the mean WRAP for the agreement of the raters improved significantly in
this exercise to 0.67. Despite their disagreement on most reading passages, the judges
had agreed on the degree of contextualisation of TOEFL Reading 3 and IELTS
Reading 1, considering them as highly contextualised with respect to specific topical
content. This, again, is a reflection of how judges perceived the difficulty of the texts
as expressed in their interviews. TOEFL Reading 3, as has already been explained,
owes much of its difficulty to the topic and in that respect is quite different from the
other TOEFL texts. That is why all the judges considered the passage as highly
contextualised (2) with respect to topical content. IELTS Reading 1 is similar in
some ways to TOEFL Reading 3 in that unless the subjects understand or are familiar
with the topic, it can impede their comprehension. The topic requires the readers to
have some knowledge of Britain, and British business in particular.
Distribution of New Information Results
This facet was rated in relation to the compactness or diffuseness of the discourse,
assuming that highly compact or diffuse discourse may be quite difficult to process
and demanding of the test taker's competence. The judges were asked to rate the
discourse of a given passage as highly compact10 if the distribution of new information
was over a relatively short space or time, and rate it highly diffuse if the distribution of
new information in the discourse was over a relatively long space or time. Table 4.8
shows how the judges rated the distribution of new information in the texts.
Table 4.8: Distribution of New Information Rating
TOEFL IELTS
TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5 IR1 IR2 IR3
Rater 1 0 - - 2 - 2 - 1
Rater 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 0
Rater 3 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 2
WRAP .33 0 .67 .67 .67 .67 0 0
TR=TOEFL Reading IR=IELTS Reading
0 = Highly compact 2 = Highly diffused
10 See Chapter three, 3.7.1.1 for the description of Compact/Diffuse.
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This was the most difficult task for the judges. The mean WRAP for the agreement of
the raters was only 0.38. Rater 2 perceived the concept of new information in a
completely different way from the other two judges. Although the judges did not find
the instructions for rating this facet ambiguous at first, the follow up interviews
revealed that the judges had serious doubts about what they were asked to rate in this
task. Compactness and diffuseness confused the judges as how to rate the distribution
of new information. The judges felt that these terms were not useful in ascribing new
information to a context. Compact or diffused did not seem to be as transparent as
they were expected to be.
Type of Information Results
Type of information in a test task was classified along two dimensions: concrete /
abstract, and negative / positive. The judges were asked to rate this facet in terms of
the relative degree of abstractness or negativeness of the passage. What was of
concern here was the information contained in the text, and not how the test taker
was expected to process that information.
Table 4.9 demonstrates how type of information was rated with respect to
abstractness of the passages. Since abstractness was rated in relation to the
information contained in the passages, not how the test takers were expected to
process that information, the judges had less difficulty in rating this facet.
Table 4.9: Type of Information: Abstract
TOEFL IELTS
TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5 IR1 IR2 IR3
Rater 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 0 1
Rater 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 0
Rater 3 2 2 1 2 1 0 1 1
WRAP 1 1 1 .67 .67 .67 .67 .67
TR=TOEFL Reading IR=IELTS Reading
0=Abstract ►2=Concrete
The mean WRAP for the agreement of the raters was relatively high 0.79. It is
interesting to note that none of the judges rated TOEFL texts as abstract, while they
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rated at least one of the IELTS texts as abstract. Nevertheless, they failed to agree
which IELTS passage was abstract; each rated a different passage as abstract. This
needed more attention, hence, the researcher decided to exclude the IELTS texts from
the analysis and look at the correlation figures computed based on TOEFL texts. The
mean WRAP obtained increased to an acceptable 0.87 figure. This might suggest that
the judges had more problems deciding on the abstractness of IELTS texts than they
did for the TOEFL texts
For the negative (NEG) rating, the raters were expected to consider only explicitly
marked negatives, recognising that negatives might be explicitly marked in English in
a variety of ways. Although negativeness was expected to be one of the easiest tasks
for the raters, the mean WRAP for the agreement of the raters 0.67 is not very
promising. Table 4.10 illustrates how type of information was rated in terms of the
relative degree of negativeness of the passages.
The judges were asked to consider only explicitly marked negatives and in doing that
one would expect very little discrepancy in their ratings. The correlation results prove
otherwise. Since negatives might be explicitly marked in English in a variety of ways,
the judges could not agree what explicitly marked negatives were in different
passages. Further review of the judges' follow-up interviews indicated that they had
difficulty deciding about IELTS passages. It was decided to exclude the IELTS
passages from the analysis and see if there was still disagreement among the judges.
The mean WRAP for the agreement of the raters increased significantly to a 0.80
when IELTS texts were excluded from the analysis.
Table 4.10; Type of Information: Negative
TOEFL IELTS
TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5 IR1 IR2 IR3
Rater 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 2
Rater 2 2 2 0 1 1 2 2 1
Rater 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 0
WRAP 1 1 .67 .67 .67 .67 .67 0
TR=TOEFL Reading IR=IELTS Reading
0=Negative -< p- 2=Positive
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It may be that some IELTS text features discouraged the judges from carefully
examining this facet. Perhaps, the length or the information load of the IELTS
passages was a factor; as we will shortly discuss in 4.1.4, TOEFL texts were much
shorter. Irrespective of the possible cause, the relatively high raters' agreement
(WRAP=0.80) on TOEFL texts seems to indicate that TOEFL texts were much more
transparent in terms of their negativeness / positiveness for our judges.
Topic Specificity Results
Topic refers to what a given piece of discourse is about. The judges were asked to
rate the specificity of the reading passages with respect to their topics. Since all the
reading passages in the study were judged to be academic, the judges were asked to
observe whether the texts were biased towards a specific discipline or they were just
general academic. Table 4.11 shows the outcome of this task.
Table 4.11: Topic Rating
TOEFL IELTS
TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5 IR1 IR2 IR3
Rater 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2
Rater 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 2
Rater 3 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 1
WRAP .67 .67 .67 .67 .67 .67 1 .67
TR=TOEFL Reading IR=IELTS Reading
1 ^Discipline specific 2=General academic
Despite a moderate agreement among the raters (Mean WRAP=0.71), there was a
substantial degree of disagreement between the judges. What was assumed as biased
towards a specific discipline for one judge did not necessarily mean the same thing for
other judges. Instruction for rating this facet was intended to be self-explanatory and
_ none of the judges indicated otherwise in their follow-up interviews. It seems that we
are caught here in the familiar argument as what 'specific' means. What is the
boundary of specificity and how are we going to decide when to consider a text as
biased towards a subject discipline? There is no easy answer for this. Clapham
(1996) reports similar problems when she tried to rate IELTS texts with respect to
their subject specificity. Clapham argues that it is difficult to know in advance how
specific a passage will be.
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"My own intuitions about the texts' specificity proved to be only
partly correct, and I had to adjust the 'general' and 'specific ' labels
that I had assigned to the reading passages once I had studied the
results of repeated measures analyses of variance, the analysis of
bias, and the students' comments on the familiarity of the reading
passage subject areas. The fact that these passages were selected by
experienced EAP teachers, and checked by members of the IELTS
project committee, suggests that the test constructors were not aware
that test specificity might pose a problem. " (Clapham, 1996, pp. 198-
199)
What is more revealing in this research is the fact that two of the judges (Rater 1 and
Rater 2) have both had a long history in ESP teaching and testing and have published
some joint papers together, as well as working as colleagues in the same department;
none of which appears to have brought their concepts of specificity any closer. As it
stands, it seems that specificity means different things to different people and a reliable
measure of specificity is hard to achieve.
4.1.3 Discussion of Propositional Content Ratings By Judges
In comparing the propositional content of the tests, it was decided to use the
subjective evaluation of the expert judges. Previous research (Alderson, 1990a) has
shown that in evaluating what an item is testing, the judges usually disagreed.
However, Bachman and his colleagues (1993, 1995, 1996) report very satisfactory
agreement figures for using the judgement of expert raters in their research based on a
rating instrument proposed by Bachman (1990). Using Bachman's modified rating
instrument (see 2.6 for the details) three expert applied linguists rated the
propositional content of the reading passages in this research. The purpose of the
ratings was to see the degree of the comparability of the propositional content of the
two batteries; an attempt to find an answer to question 2:
Q 2: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms of
their propositional content?
The results of the ratings suggest that although the judges found the rating
instructions relatively self-explanatory and had very few problems in following them,
they disagreed on what constituted the propositional content of the passages. The
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source of the majority of disagreement among the judges can be traced back to the
background knowledge of the test takers for whom the texts were prepared. The
judges felt that it was difficult to rate some of the facets of the propositional content if
the intended audience was not known to them. Since proficiency tests are targeted at
a wide population of testees with variable language abilities, it is difficult to comment
on the schemata of the test takers. If the background knowledge of the intended
audience is not taken into consideration, the rating of the facets of the propositional
content will be subject to the raters' interpretation of what they believe an intended
audience should be. This is obviously a source of error variance, which affects the
reliability of their ratings.
The rating instrument used in assessing the propositional content did not produce
satisfactory reliability figures though it seemed to be logically valid for assessing a
subjective rating of this nature. The instrument has been carefully developed over the
years by a team of expert judges to be used in similar situations. The instrument
produced acceptable reliability figures in the original study (Bachman et al., 1995),
but it failed to produce acceptable reliability figures in a different study (Clapham,
1996). One possible explanation for this failure in the present study, and possibly in
Clapham's (1996) study, could be the fact that the expert judges in both studies did
not develop the rating instrument themselves and hence did not have much chance to
discuss it together. On the other hand, in the case of Bachman et al. (1995) study, the
judges not only developed and modified the instrument but also worked together as a
team on the same project for a very long period of time, during which they possibly
shared the same frame of reference. The judges in this research did not enjoy that
company and relied on their own intuition of what they perceived from the
instructions.
One may argue then that in order to improve the reliability of the ratings, the judges
should have spent several meetings in discussing the instrument and in improving it so
that they would have all shared the same frame of reference. There are two problems
associated with this suggestion. Firstly, although this is ideal from the research point
of view, it is impractical in the real world with the limited resources most researchers
have at their disposal. Secondly, if we claim that a rating instrument is carefully
worded and is worthy of being used in similar situations, we imply that there is no
need for further major modifications. In other words, we suggest that the instrument
can be used by other expert judges to produce reliable ratings in similar situations. In
this research the judges were provided with a trialled rating instrument designed to
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assess the prepositional content of language proficiency tests. They were briefed
about the underlying assumptions of the instrument, and in most cases, they were
supplied with samples, which had been rated by other expert judges. Yet the
reliability of the judges' ratings was not satisfactory. It is probable that the reliability
figures could have been improved had the judges spent more time on the instrument
and had several joint discussions. Had that been the case, it would have possibly
resulted in the modification of the entire instrument and the production of some
totally new instrument. The question that remains is whether the new instrument, if
used by some different judges, would produce sufficient reliability figures in similar
future exercises.
It seems warranted to clarify an important distinction between what we understand
about the reliability of a rating exercise and the usefulness of the rating instrument
Reliability is an issue related to the rating exercise not to the instrument used in that
exercise. A rating exercise is reliable to the extent that the judges' ratings are
consistent. It is possible to improve the reliability of an exercise by asking the judges
to work together for several sessions and try to compromise among themselves some
of their differences about the application of the rating criteria in the exercise; this may
involve the modification of some of the components of the rating instrument used in
the exercise. But it is not appropriate to think of the reliability of the instrument itself.
The instrument is a tool made up of some criteria that has to be valid for the purposes
for which it is designed. That is, the judges using the rating instrument should agree
on its usefulness in measuring the facets under investigation. Once the initial
agreement on the usefulness of the instrument is achieved, it is then possible to
observe how reliable the actual rating exercise is. The follow-up interviews indicated
that the judges in this research had their disagreements on the usefulness of some of
the facets of the prepositional content instrument, i.e., compactness / diffuseness of
new information and contextualisation. This could have been a factor affecting their
ratings.
- In an attempt to investigate the usefulness of the prepositional content instrument, the
researcher and Rater 3 decided to work together and rate the prepositional content of
the passages once more. They met a few times to discuss the instrument, however,
due to the serious reservations that Rater 3 had about the prepositional content
instrument, they could not find common ground on which they could base their
judgements. Their interpretations of the descriptors for contextualisation with respect
to cultural content, distribution of new information (compactness / diffuseness), and
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topic specificity were so different that did not leave much room to compromise.
However, they agreed on their interpretation of contextualisation with respect to
specific topical content and type of information (abstract / concrete, negative /
positive). Since overall there was more disagreement than agreement between the
judges about the usefulness of the propositional content instrument, it was decided to
abandon the exercise. It is worth mentioning that the researcher and Rater 3 could
agree on the interpretation of the communicative language ability instrument and the
reliability of their ratings is satisfactory. This will be discussed in 4.1.6 and 4.2.
It is clear from the remarks above that a valid rating instrument, which has produced
reliable ratings in the past, may not be valid if used by different judges on different
samples. The propositional content rating instrument used here was part of the two
rating instruments used by Bachman and his colleagues in their research, which
resulted in satisfactory reliability figures. The failure of the same instrument to
produce reliable estimates of the propositional content ratings of the passages here
could be due to two reasons. Firstly, the descriptions of the criteria of the ratings
were not as transparent as Bachman and his colleagues would have hoped them to be.
Neither the three expert judges, nor Rater 3 and the researcher, could agree on their
interpretations of the criteria11. This indicates that the validity of the propositional
content rating instrument was questionable.
Secondly, the three-point scales (0-1-2) used for the rating instrument and the number
of readings (8) used were too small a sample to produce high correlation figures. A
slight discrepancy between the judgement of any two judges would skew the
correlation. This is especially true when, for instance, we observe that in the case of
the ratings of the contextualisation with respect to specific topical content and type of
information (abstractness and negativeness) where the judges agreed on the usefulness
of the criteria, we still fail to observe satisfactory inter-rater reliability. A careful
observation of the ratings in Tables 7, 9, and 10, demonstrates how close the judges
were in their ratings. Figure 4.2, for instance, visualises this closeness of the judges'
views about the degree of the abstractness of the passages in the two batteries.
11 The three expert judges did not meet to discuss the instrument while the researcher and Rater 3
had a few joint sessions to discuss it.
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Figure 4.2: Ratings of Type of Information: Abstract
It appears that at least on these three ratings we would have achieved a better
reliability figure had there been more items to rate. It is worth noting that even in the
case of the ratings of Bachman et al. (1995) study, the reliability of the ratings for the
propositional content of the reading passages is not reported separately; what is
reported is the reliability of the whole 48 facets of test methods and components of
communicative language ability on all the individual test items (over 250 items). It is
possible that the reliability of their ratings on these facets could also have been not as
high as the one reported for the whole items. Our sample of the propositional content
rating instrument was just too small a sample to allow it gain any statistical
*
significance. As we will see shortly in the discussions of the communicative language
ability ratings, the reliability of the ratings improves significantly when more items are
included in the sample to rate.
Although the above-mentioned problems did not allow us to examine Question 2 of
the research reliably, it shed light on the complexity of the propositional content of
texts and how the subjective ratings of this sort could be pursued. The propositional
content analysis exercise reported above served as a pilot study, giving us insights on
modifying the ratings of the rest of the facets of test methods and the components of
communicative language ability. The two important outcomes of this exercise were:
the need for the training of the judges, and for an increase of the number of items to
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be rated. These two shortcomings will be dealt with in the subjective ratings to be
discussed in 4.1.6 and 4.2.
4.1.4 Results of the Analysis of Length Across The Batteries
Question one of the research dealt with the comparability of the passages in terms of
their length.
Q I: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms of
their length?
We have already argued that length usually has an effect on other characteristics of
test methods. The longer a text is, the more probable it is that the grammatical
components (content words, clauses, embeddings, passives, and cohesive devices) are
abundant too (See Henning, 1988). This brings in a heavier load of information for
the test taker to process, which in the end could contribute to task difficulty.
Examining this variable is believed to be one of the factors that need to be accounted
for in comparing test content. Measuring length was achieved by counting the total
number of words for each reading passage. Additionally, the content words as well as
the total vocabulary were counted for type / token ratio12. Figure 4.3 demonstrates
that IELTS texts were much longer than the TOEFL ones.
>
12 See Table 4.13 for the results.
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TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5 IR1 IR2 IR3
Reading Passages
TR= TOEFL Reading IR= IELTS Reading
Figure 4.3: Comparison of Length: TOEFL and IELTS
Table 4.12 sets out the relevant means, median and standard deviations, indicating
that the length of the reading passages in the two battery tests varied widely; IELTS
passages are on average 2.5 times longer than the TOEFL ones.
Table 4.12: Comparison of Mean Facet For Length
Total No. of No. of Mean Median Standard
Words Passages Deviation
TOEFL 5 273.20 303 76.66
IELTS 3 764.67 713 204.46
A Chi-Square test (Chi-Square=235.296, df=l, p<0.000) confirms that the difference
between the length of the passages in the two batteries is statistically significant. This
allows us to reject the null-hypothesis H0 1, which holds: The readingpassages in the
two batteries are not significantly different in terms of their length. Thus, the
alternative hypothesis Hi 1 seems to be in order in this case: The reading passages in
the two batteries are significantly different in terms of their length. This shows that
the two tests are not comparable in terms of the length of their reading passages.
We have mentioned that length of a test could potentially affect other facets of test
methods and in some cases add an unnecessary burden on the test taker's memory to
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process a piece of discourse. That is perhaps on the assumption that the longer the
text is, the more likely that there is an increase in the number of sentences, content
words, clauses, modifiers, and paragraphs. However, as will be shown in the
discussion of Grammar shortly, there is no evidence that the length had any significant
effect on the grammatical complexity of the texts here, making them more or less
accessible to the readers.
4.1.5 Results of The Analysis of Organisational Characteristics
It is implicit from the term 'organisation' that the length of the language sample is an
important factor in the amount of incorporation of organisational characteristics
required for a successful interpretation of the language. Since it was found that
IELTS passages were significantly longer than their TOEFL counterpart, the
examination of the organisational characteristics of the passages should shed light on
the possible effect of length on such features. The main research question here is,
Q 3: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms of
their organisational characteristics?
Organisational characteristics are defined as those features of the discourse, which
relate to the formal organisation of language. They are divided into Grammar and
Cohesion components. The reading passages of each battery were analysed for the
comparability of their organisational characteristics13.
>
4.1.5.1 Results of the Analysis of Grammar Facet
In 3.7.1.1 we discussed the complexity of Grammar facet and the difficulty of
deciding which aspect of grammar to examine when interpreting how the formal
structure of the texts is laid out, so that a meaningful grammatical comparison may be
possible across the texts. It was decided to arbitrarily associate Grammar with
syntactic complexity, lexical density, and text difficulty. Text difficulty has already
been discussed and its results have been reported in 4.1.1. We should now discuss the
lj
See section 3.7.1.1 for the details of how these components were measured.
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other two aspects: syntactic complexity, and lexical density. The two research
questions being addressed here are:
Q 3.1: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their syntactic complexity? And,
Q 3.2: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their lexical density?
Syntactic complexity was basically defined in terms of sentence complexity and voice.
Sentence complexity was assessed with regard to the ratios of Word per Sentence,
and Clause per Sentence, while voice was measured in terms of the proportion of
Passives in a text. Lexical density was rated in terms of the ratios of Character per
Word and Type / Token, as well as the traditional Lexical Density measurement (ratio
of Content Words to Total Words).
A simple count was first used for each of the following in the reading passages of the
two batteries: content words, total words, total vocabulary, clauses, embeddings, two
or more pre-modifiers in NP, sentences, paragraphs and characters. Then, various
relevant ratios were obtained. Table 4.13 presents the details of the Grammar rating
for the reading comprehension passages.
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Table 4.13: Organisational Characteristics: Grammar Facets
Reading Comprehension Passages
TOEFL IELTS
Categories R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R1 R2 R3
A: COUNT
cw 105 84 159 167 165 339 342 475
TOKEN 204 179 303 344 336 591 713 990
TYPE 127 107 185 180 167 312 346 371
CLAU 25 14 34 44 36 65 74 78
EMBED 11 7 13 19 14 23 31 44
PREMOD 4 4 4 4 4 18 5 25
Sentences 11 7 14 22 15 26 35 25
Paragraphs 1 1 2 6 3 10 10 8
Characters 984 885 1585 1657 1709 3145 3513 5172
B: RATIOS
TYPETOK 0.62 0.65 0.61 0.52 0.50 0.53 0.49 0.38
LEXDEN 0.52 0.47 0.53 0.49 0.49 0.57 0.49 0.48
CHARCWD 4.82 4.94 5.23 4.82 5.09 5.32 4.93 5.22
SENT 11 7 7 3.66 5 2.6 3.5 3.13
CLSENT 2.27 2 2.43 2 2.4 2.5
2.11 3.12
WDSENT 9.54 25.57 21.64 15.64 22.4 22.73
20.37 39.6
VOICE 18 33 21 18 53 26 26 12
CW= # content words TOKEN= # total words TYPE= # total vocabulary
CLAU= #of clauses EMBED= # of embeddings PREMOD= # 2/more pre-modifiers in NP
TYPETOK= TYPE/TOKEN LEXDEN= lexical density (CW/TOKEN)
CHARCWD= Character/word SENT= # of sentences per paragraph
CLSENT= Clause/Sentence WDSENT= Words/Sentence VOICE= % passives
On the one hand, section A of Table 4.13 might lead one to the initial conclusion that
IELTS passages, on average, have more content words, clauses, embeddings, pre-
modifiers, sentences, and paragraphs than the TOEFL ones. This is only a reflection
of their longer texts; the longer the text is, the more likely that these factors are
abundant too. On the other hand, section B seems to illustrate that the complexity of
the sentence structures and that of the vocabulary across the passages are not very
different. In order to test the significance of the difference of sentence complexity,
voice, and lexical density across the batteries, a t-test was conducted on these
„ measures. Additionally, a Levene's test of equality of means and variances was
applied as the samples did differ in their size. We also included Flesch Reading Ease
into the analysis as it was considered to be one of the Grammar components. Table
4.14 presents the comparison for the equality ofmeans and variances for the Grammar
facets.
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Table 4.14: Comparison for the Equality of Means and Variances: Grammar
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The t values reported for word / sentence and clause /sentence, which were the
criteria for sentence complexity, are not significant at p<0.05 level. Neither are the
values for the proportion of passive sentences (voice), suggesting that the reading
passages in the two batteries did not differ significantly in terms of their voice or
sentence complexity. Since these two facets are part of the syntactic complexity
facet, it can be concluded that the reading passages in the two batteries did not differ
significantly in terms of their syntactic complexity. Therefore, we are obliged to
retain the null-hypothesis of no significance with respect to syntactic complexity.
Hn 3.1: There is no significant difference in the syntactic complexity of the reading
passages in the two batteries.
The t values reported for type/token, character/word, and lexical density are not
significant at p<0.05 level either, suggesting that the reading passages in the two
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batteries did not differ significantly in terms of their lexical density. Hence, the null-
hypothesis Ho 3.2 is retained.
Ho 3.2: There is no significant difference in the lexical density of the reading
passages in the two batteries.
The t values reported for Flesch Reading Ease are not significant at p<0.05 level.
This yet again confirms that the reading passages in the two batteries did not differ
significantly in terms of their readability, a finding earlier reported in 4.1.1.
We started the discussion about the grammar component of test method facets by
dividing it into three facets: syntactic complexity, text difficulty and voice. We then
analysed TOEFL and IELTS passages and concluded that they did not differ
significantly in terms of the above three facets. In doing our analysis we used a
number of other linguistic features associated with grammar such as the number of
two or more pre-modifiers in NP, embeddings, etc. In this section we will report the
results of the correlational analysis of such features and discuss how various grammar
components correlated. This is done to identify any potential factor, which might
have affected our results on the grammar facet.
Table 4.15 sets out the correlation matrices for most of the components of the
grammar facet. Significant correlations are highlighted. A careful observation of this
table reveals that VOICE and LEXICAL DENSITY have no significant correlations
with any of the other grammar facets. That is, changes in these two facets will not
have meaningful changes on the other components of the grammar facet.
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On the contrary, the number of content words (CW) seems to correlate highly with
most of the other components. The greatest association, as one would suspect, is
between the number of content words and the number of embeddings (0.964). Since
the number of embeddings is also highly correlated with the number of clauses
(0.937), it is not surprising that content words also correlate highly with the number
of clauses (0.961). The more embeddings result in more clauses and consequently in























- Content Words Clauses Embeddings
Figure 4.4: Correlations Between Grammar Facets: Content words,
Clauses, Embeddings
Figure 4.5 illustrates an equally important association between the number of content
words and the number of two or more pre-modifiers in NP (0.850). This is not
surprising as modifiers are almost always classified under content words. Although
the correlation between the number of pre-modifiers and the ratio of clause per
sentence is significant (0.849), its correlation with the number of clauses (0.704) is
not sufficient to be significant at 0.05 level. That is, an increase in the number of pre-
modifiers in NP does not necessarily increase the number of clauses. Pre-modifiers
also correlate highly with the ratio of word per sentence (0.750), but this is perhaps
due to the high correlation that the pre-modifiers have with the number of sentences
(0.931).
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Figure 4.5: Correlations Between Grammar Facets: Content Words, Pre-
Modifiers in NP
Finally, there is a high negative correlation between the Flesch Reading Ease index
and the number of characters per word (-0.831). That means, the higher the rate of
the characters per word (longer words) is, the lower Flesch index (more difficult text)
becomes. This is a reflection on how Flesch Reading Ease is computed14.
Figure 4.6: Reverse Relationship Between Flesch Index And Word Length
14 Flesch Reading Ease is computed using the following formula.
FRE= 0.39(words/sentence) + 11.8(svllables/word) - 15.59
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4.1.5.2 Results of the Analysis of Cohesive Markers
This section reports the results related to research question 3.4.
Q 3.4: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their cohesive markers?
Cohesion refers to those surface-structure features of a text, which link different parts
of sentences or larger units of discourse. This facet was subdivided into six sub-
facets: Reference, Substitution, Additive, Adversatives, Causals, and Temporals.
Explicit cohesive markers of the above types were counted for each passage as
evidence of their cohesive comparability15. Table 4.16 presents the number of
cohesive markers found in each reading passage.
Table 4.16: Organisational Characteristics: Cohesion Facet
Reading Comprehension Passages
TOEFL IELTS
TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5 IR1 IR2 IR3
REFERENCE 4 0 1 8 1 1 5 2
SUBSTITUTION &
ELLIPSES
1 2 4 0 4 2 8 4
ADDITIVE 2 1 4 1 0 12 17 9
ADVERSATIVE 1 1 2 2 2 2 4 2
CAUSAL 0 0 0 1 2 0 5 3
TEMPORAL 2 1 1 6 1 I 3 10 4
, TR = TOEFL Reading IR = IELTS Reading
Table 4.17 sets out cohesive markers' mean and standard deviation values across the
batteries.
5 The counting was based on the definitions given in Halliday & Hassan 1976: pp. 242-3 (Appendix
7). See section 3.7.1.1 for how the cohesive markers were counted.
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Table 4.17: Cohesion Facet Means Across The Batteries
Cohesion facet Reading tests N Mean Standard
Deviation
Reference TOEFL 5 2.80 3.27
IELTS 3 2.67 2.08
Substitution & ellipses TOEFL 5 2.20 1.79
IELTS 3 4.67 3.06
Additive TOEFL 5 1.60 1.52
IELTS 3 12.67 4.04
Adversative TOEFL 5 1.60 .55
IELTS 3 2.67 1.15
Causal TOEFL 5 .60 .89
IELTS 3 2.67 2.52
Temporal TOEFL 5 2.20 2.17
IELTS 3 5.67 3.79
To test whether the mean values of the reading passages in the two batteries differed
significantly in terms of their cohesive markers, parametric tests for the equality of
means and variances were applied. Table 4.18 illustrates how the reading passages in
the two batteries differed with respect to Cohesion.
Table 4.18: Comparison for the Equality of Means and Variances: Cohesion
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With the exception of the means for the Additive category, the rest of the p-values for
/ are all greater than 0.05, rejecting the hypothesis that there is a significant difference
between the reading passages in the two batteries in terms of the cohesive facets.
This supports the null-hypothesis 3.4.
H03.4:There is no significant difference in the number of cohesive markers in the
readingpassages of the two batteries.
Because IELTS texts were significantly longer than the TOEFL ones, one would have
expected to find significantly more cohesive markers in IELTS texts; the longer the
text, the more frequent the use of cohesive markers to make it coherent. However,
the results reported in Table 4.18 demonstrate otherwise. Only additives were more
abundant in IELTS passages. There was no significant difference in the number of
References, Substitutions and Ellipses, Adversatives, Causals, and Temporals across
the reading passages.
At the outset of the organisational characteristics discussion mention was made that
the length of a passage could be a determining factor in the amount of incorporation
of organisational characteristics required for a successful interpretation of the
language. The results of the analysis of various facets of organisational characteristics
suggest that such an assumption is not warranted by the evidence presented here.
Having analysed all the facets related to the organisational characteristics, we can now
address question 3 of the research:
Q 3: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms of
their organisational characteristics?
The results of the analysis of grammar facets (syntactic complexity, lexical density,
text difficulty) and cohesive facets support the hypothesis that the reading passages in
the two batteries did not differ significantly in terms of these features. That lends
support to null-hypothesis 3. That is,
H03: The reading passages in the two batteries are not significantly different in
terms of their organisational characteristics.
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4.1.6 Results of the Analysis of the Relationship of Item To Passage
The last facet related to Test Methods is the relationship of item to passage. This
section addresses question four of the research.
Q 4: Are the relationships of the test items to the reading and listening passages
significantly different in the two batteries?
All the reading and listening comprehension items in the two batteries were analysed
to find out what kind of relationship they had with the passages to which the items
referred. One of the judges who took part in the subjective judgement of the
propositional content of the passages volunteered to rate the test items, in addition to
the researcher. Based on the failure of the propositional content instrument to
produce satisfactory reliability agreement, it was decided to train the judges. Since
the judges were expected to rate both this facet and the components of
communicative language ability, they arranged several sessions to discuss the
instrument. Once the raters were relatively satisfied that they could follow the
instructions, they embarked on rating all the reading and listening items in the two
batteries. The instructions asked the judges to rate the relationship of the items to
passage on a 1-5 scale.16 The ratings were entered manually in the instrument sheets
provided with each sub-test of the batteries.
There were altogether 155 test items to be rated. Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.8 illustrate
the ratings of the judges on the reading comprehension items of IELTS and TOEFL,
respectively. These figures indicate how close the raters were in their ratings. The
correlation between the ratings of the two judges for the reading comprehension items
was 0.88. and their inter-rater reliability was 0,82,
16 The rating instrument read as follows: :
5= Requires test taker to relate information in passage to the real world.
4= Item relates to the entire passage, and requires an understanding of the entire passage.
3= Relates to several specific parts of the passage, or requires test taker to relate one part of the
passage to several others.
2= Relate to a specific part of the passage, and requires only localised understanding of that
part.
1= No relationship to the passage; items can be answered without reference to the passage, or
relationship of item to passage is not clear.
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IELTS Reading Comprehension items
Rater 1 —Rater 2
Figure 4.7: Relationship of Item To Passage Ratings: IELTS Reading
Comprehension Items
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TOEFL Reading Comprehension items
Rater 1 —♦— Rater 2
Figure 4.8: Relationship of Item To Passage Ratings: TOEFL Reading
Comprehension Items
Figure 4.9 and Figure 4.10 illustrate the ratings of the judges on the listening
comprehension items of IELTS and TOEFL, respectively. Again the figures show a
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close relationship between the ratings of the judges. The correlation between the
ratings of the two judges for the listening comprehension items was 0.73. and their
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TOEFL Listening Comprehension items
Rater 1 • Rater 2
Figure 4.10: Relationship of Item To Passage Ratings: TOEFL Listening
Comprehension Items
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The correlation between the ratings of the two judges for the reading and listening
comprehension items combined was 0.81 for the facet of relationship of item to test
passage. The overall inter-rater reliability for this facet was rtt = 0,79. using z-
transformation. This is just on the threshold of acceptability. That means, we can
rely on these ratings with relative confidence.
In order to compare the ratings for items across the two test batteries, the average
ratings of the two raters across all the items in a given test was used.
Figure 4.11 illustrates how reading comprehension items in the two batteries were



















No Relation Local Several Entire World
Reading Comprehension Items
No Relation = can be answered without reference to the passage, Local = relates to specific part
of the passage, Several = relates to several parts of the passage, Entire = relates to the entire
passage, World = relates information in passage to the real world.
Figure 4.11: Relationship of Item To Passage: Reading Mean Facet Ratings
The patterns of relationships show some differences in the ways the items are related
to the passages in each battery. In the case of IELTS, fifty percent of reading
comprehension items relate to specific part of the passage, between twenty to thirty
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percent relates to several parts of the passage, and seventeen percent relate to the
entire passage. There are no items in IELTS that relate to the world knowledge, nor
are there any items that can be answered without reference to the passage. However,
this is slightly different in TOEFL. Seven percent of the items can be answered
without reference to the passage and three percent relate the information in the
passage to the real world. While fifty percent of TOEFL reading items relate to the
entire passage, seventeen percent relate to a specific part of the passage and twenty
percent relate to several parts of the passage.
The patterns of relationships are different in listening comprehension items. Figure
4.12 demonstrates how listening comprehension items in the two batteries were rated







No Relation = can be answered without reference to the passage, Local = relates to specific part
of the passage, Several = relates to several parts of the passage, Entire = relates to the entire
passage, World = relates information in passage to the real world.
Figure 4.12: Relationship Of Item To Passage: Listening Mean Facet Ratings
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There are no listening items in either TOEFL or IELTS that can be answered without
reference to the passage. Nor are there items that relate the information in the
passage to the world. Whereas ninety percent of TOEFL listening items relate to a
specific part of the passage and ten percent relate to several parts of the passage, forty
percent of the IELTS listening items relate to a specific part of the passage, forty
percent relate to several parts of the passage and twenty percent relate to the entire
passage. It appears that, by and large, TOEFL listening items can be answered by
relating to a specific part of the passage. While IELTS listening items, in addition to
local information, are equally related to several parts of the passage and in twenty
percent of the items to the entire passage.
In order to make a meaningful comparison between the two batteries one has to
examine the mean ratings of the judges on this facet. Table 4.19 sets out the mean
facet ratings for the relationship of item to passage for both the listening and reading
comprehension items across the batteries.
Table 4.19: Comparison of Mean Facet Ratings For The Relationship of Item
To Passage Across The Two Batteries
Batteries
READING LISTENING
# Items Mean Std Dev. #ltems Mean Std Dev.
IELTS 36 2.64 0.76 39 2.64 0.74




It was difficult to decide how to interpret the meaningfulness of a difference in mean
ratings as the facet was rated on a five-point scale and the amount of variation in
ratings differed across the tests. In order to set a criterion for interpreting a difference
as meaningful, it was decided to follow Bachman et al.'s (1995, p. 105) approach and
interpret any difference between the mean ratings for the TOEFL and the IELTS
items on a given facet as meaningful if that difference was greater than the standard
deviations of the ratings for that facet on either of the two tests. Based on this
criterion17, there is no meaningful difference between the mean ratings for this facet
on reading and listening items in the two batteries. This lends support to the null-
hypothesis 4.
1
As can be seen from the last raw of the above table, differences in mean ratings are not greater
than the standard deviations of the ratings for the facet.
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H0 4: There is no significant difference in the relationships of the test items to the
passages in the two batteries.
4.1.7 Summary Discussion of Test Method Facets Comparison
The purpose of analysing the facets of test methods was to find answers to questions
1, 2, 3, 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, and 4.
Q 1: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their length?
Q 2: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their propositional content?
Q 3: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their organisational characteristics?
Q 3.1: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their syntactic complexity?
Q 3.2: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their lexical density?
Q 3.3: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their text difficulty?
Q 3.4: Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in terms
of their cohesive markers?
Q 4: Are the relationships of the test items to the reading and listening passages
significantly different in the two batteries?
It was not possible to come to a definitive answer for question 2 as the judges
disagreed on what constituted the propositional content of the passages. The
disagreement was twofold. The sample to be rated (eight reading passages) was just
- too small to produce acceptable reliability indices. The second aspect was related to
the judges' interpretation of the rating instructions. The follow-up interviews showed
that three factors affected the judges' decision. Firstly, some of the instructions for
rating propositional content facets, despite their apparent self-explanatory
descriptions, proved to be highly controversial for the judges. For example, reference
to the compactness and diffuseness of the new information confused the judges as to
what to look for in the passages. Secondly, the judges had difficulty deciding who the
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audience of the tests were, hence could not decide how suitable the texts were in
terms of their ease/difficulty, abstractness/concreteness, and compactness/diffuseness
for a particular audience. Finally, the judges did not meet to discuss the rating
instrument; therefore they used their own interpretation where they judged the
instructions to be ambiguous.
In attempting to re-rate the propositional content facets, the researcher and one of the
judges also failed to agree on the interpretation of some of the descriptions of the
facets. They concluded that this rating instrument was just unworkable for the judges
here. Based on the smallness of the sample and unworkability of some of facets of the
propositional content instrument, it was decided not to use the results of the
propositional content analysis as they failed to produce satisfactory reliability figures.
Although question two remained unanswered, the analysis of the propositional
content shed light on the conduct of the subjective ratings for the rest of the facets to
be rated.
The descriptions and methodology for rating and measuring the remaining facets of
test methods proved to be useful. As for question one, it was found that the IELTS
texts were significantly longer than the TOEFL texts. Hence, the reading passages in
the two batteries were not comparable in terms of their length. Nevertheless, it was
argued that although length could have had an impact on the overall performance of
test takers on the tests, it did not have significant impact on the sentence complexity,
text difficulty, voice, lexical density, or any other facet of test methods that were
examined here.
The results of the analyses of syntactic complexity, lexical density, text difficulty, and
cohesive markers indicated that the reading passages in the two batteries did not differ
significantly in terms of these organisational characteristics. In other words, with the
exception of one cohesion facet (Additive), TOEFL and IELTS passages were
comparable in terms of the facets of organisational characteristics: Grammar
" (Syntactic Complexity, Voice, Lexical Density, Text Difficulty), and Cohesion
(Reference, Substitution and Ellipses, Adversatives, Causals, and Temporals).
Finally, a detailed analysis of the relationship of item to passage facet supported the
hypothesis that the relationships of the test items to the passages in the two batteries
did not differ significantly. The two batteries appear to be comparable in this respect.
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4.2 Analysis of Communicative Language Abilities
This section reports the results obtained from the analysis of communicative language
ability facets explained in section 3.7.1.2. Since a single rating instrument was used
for rating all the facets of communicative language ability, we will first briefly explain
the facets and their corresponding questions, and then report the results of the
analysis.
Communicative language ability is divided into language competence and strategic
competence. Language competence comprises a wide range of linguistic and
paralinguistic features which are utilised in effective communication through
language. The two major components of language competence are organisational
competence and pragmatic competence. Strategic competence is associated with test
wiseness in this research. Thus, there are three major questions addressed in this
section:
Q 5: Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of
organisational competence for successful completion ofa given task?
Q 6: Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree ofpragmatic
competence for successful completion ofa given task?
Q 7: Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of strategic
competence for successful completion ofa given task?
There are eight other research questions related to the components of language
competence, which will be addressed in this section. The first six are associated with
the abilities that control the formal organisation of language, organisational
competence, and involve two other components of grammatical and textual
competence, operative at two different levels of sentence and text. They are related
to the facets of: Lexicon, Morphology, Syntax, Phonology/Graphology, Rhetorical
- Organisation, and Cohesion.
Q5.1: Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree of lexical
knowledge for successful completion ofa given task?
(Q 5.2: Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree of
morphological knowledge for successful completion ofa given task?
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Q 5.3: Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree of syntactic
knowledge for successful completion ofa given task?
Q 5.4: Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree ofphonological
grapho/ogical knowledge for successful completion ofa given task?
Q 5.5: Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree ofknowledge of
cohesion for successful completion of a given task9
Q 5.6: Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree ofknowledge of
rhetorical organisation featuresfor successful completion ofa given task?
The last two minor research questions are related to pragmatic competence; the ability
to produce and understand sentences or utterances, which are appropriate to the
context in which they occur. Pragmatic competence comprises two abilities: the
ability to understand the pragmatic conventions for performing acceptable language
functions or illocutionary competence, and the ability to understand the sociolinguistic
conventions for performing language functions appropriate in a given context -
sociolinguistic competence. Thus we examine questions,
Q 6.1: Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of illocutionary
competence for successful completion ofa given task?
And,
Q 6.2: Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of
sociolinguistic competence for successful completion ofa given task?
Finally, the tests should be compared on the amount of the involvement ofStrategic
competence in a successful completion of a given task. Strategic competence is
associated here with test wiseness. The question to be investigated is,
Q 7: Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of strategic
competence for successful completion ofa given task?
Ratings of communicative language ability facets were made on the basis of:
a) the extent to which the judges felt the ability was required for the successful
completion of the task, and
b) the general level of that ability required.
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With the exception of strategic competence, all the other facets were rated on five-
point scales (zero to 4)IS. Strategic competence was rated on three-point scales (zero
to 2)19.
The two judges who rated the Relation of item to passage with satisfactory reliability
figures in 4.1.6 were asked to do the ratings of the communicative language ability
components. They were expected to go over all the 155 reading and listening
comprehension items and judge what abilities they were testing on the basis of the
instruction given to them20. The two judges had discussed the rating instrument in
detail and had been co-operating in the research for a period of over three years.
Hence, they were quite familiar with the instrument.
4.2.1 Results of the Ratings: Communicative Language Ability
The ratings of the two judges on communicative language ability facets correlated in a
range of 0.70 to 1.0. with an average of 0,90. This is a relatively high correlation.
The lowest correlation was for the facet of phonology/graphology and the highest
correlation was for the Imaginative and Register. The perfect correlation (1.0) for
two of the facets was due to the fact that the judges believed that they were not
involved for the successful completion of any of the items. To find out how reliable
the ratings were, inter-rater reliability was computed using Fisher Z-transformation.
This was to correct the distortion inherent in using Pearson correlation for ordinal
data. Table 4.20 and Figure 4.13 show that the inter-rater reliability varied between
0.73 to 1,0. with an average reliability of 0.86 across the facets. This figure is quite
satisfactory, indicating that the ratings of the communicative language ability
components were of acceptable reliability.
I;<
The five-point scale for rating communicative language ability components:
Not Somewhat Critical Critical Critical
Required Involved Basic Intermediate Advanced
0 1 2 3 4
19 The three-point scale for rating strategic competence:
Very much Not at all
Degree to which engaged 2 1 0
20 See Appendix 8 for the details of the instructions.
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Communicative Language Ability Facets
\
LEX= Lexicon MOR= Morphology STX= Syntax PG= Phonology/Graphology
COH= Cohesion ORG= Rhetorical Organisation IDE= Ideation MAN=Manipulative
HEU= Heuristic IMG= Imaginative DIA= Dialect REG= Register
STC= Strategic Competence
Figure 4.13: Inter-Rater Reliabilities: Facets Of Communicative Language
Ability
Table 4.20: Correlation and Reliability Estimates For The Ratings Of
Communicative Language Ability Facets
LEXICON MORPHOLOGY SYNTAX Phonology/Graph COHESION ORGANISATION IDEATION MANIPULATIVE HEURISTIC IMAGINATIVE DIALOGUE REGISTER STRATEGIC COMPETENCE
Tab 0.90 0.86 0.95 0.70 0.91 0.98 0.85 0.74 0.95 1 0.98 1 0.91
rrt 0.83 0.81 0.86 0.73 0.84 0.89 0.81 0.75 0.86 1 0.89 1 0.84
rAB= correlations rrt= inter-rater reliability using Fisher Z-transformation
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4.2.1.1 Reading Comprehension Results (CLA)
Like the relationship of item to passage facet, the averaged ratings of the two raters
across all the items in a given test were used. Table 4.21 sets out communicative
language ability mean facet ratings for the reading comprehension items across the
batteries.
Table 4.21: Comparison of Mean Facet Rating For CLA:
Reading Items (TOEFL and IELTS)
TOEFL IELTS
# Items Mean Std Dev # Items Mean Std Dev
LEXICON 30 3.03 1.16 36 1.99 .94
MORPHOLOGY 30 .00 .00 36 .00 .00
SYNTAX 30 .00 .00 36 .18 .43
PHONOLOGY/ 30 2.00 .00 36 2.00 .00
GRAPHOLOGY
COHESION 30 .13 .73 36 .75 .97
ORGANISATION 30 2.28 1.72 36 .67 1.04
IDEATION 30 .00 .00 36 .28 .61
MANIPULATIVE 30 .00 .00 36 .04 .25
HEURISTIC 30 .00 .00 36 .00 .00
IMAGINATIVE 30 .00 .00 36 .01 .08
DIALECT 30 .00 .00 36 .00 .00
REGISTER 30 .00 .00 36 .01 .08
STRATEGIC 30 1.90 .28 36 1.76 .59
CLA= Communicative language ability (0-4) Scale
It can be inferred from Table 4.21 that there are relatively more similarities than
perceived differences in the average ratings of the communicative language ability
facets on reading comprehension items. It appears that the raters did not consider
several abilities such as knowledge of morphology and syntax, illocutionary
competence (ideation, manipulative, heuristic, and imaginative functions), as well as
sensitivity to differences in dialect and register to be involved for the successful
completion of the reading items in either of the two reading tests. Although the mean
rating of knowledge of lexicon (3.03 for TOEFL and 1.99 for IELTS) suggests that
overall this ability was perceived to be involved at basic to intermediate level in both
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reading tests. Figure 4.14 illustrates that this faculty was considered to be required at
a more critical advanced level in TOEFL. In other words, TOEFL reading items did
require this competence for successful completion of a task to a great extent. That
could mean that a number of TOEFL reading items were testing the knowledge of
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NOT INVOLVED CRITICAL BASIC CRITICAL ADVANCED
INVOLVED CRITICAL INTERMEDIAT
Figure 4.14: Mean Facet Rating On Lexicon: Reading Comprehension Items
The raters perceived knowledge of cohesion to be somehow involved22 in both tests,
though it was of less significance in TOEFL (0.13) than in IELTS (0.75). They also
perceived knowledge of rhetorical organisation features to be somehow involved in
IELTS (0.67), whereas it was required in TOEFL reading items at a basic level (2.28).
Table 4.21 also indicates that knowledge of phonology / graphology (2) was required
at a critical level for both reading tests; therefore, there was no difference between the
two reading tests in that respect. Finally, Figure 4.15 demonstrates that the raters
perceived strategic competence to be very much involved in a successful completion
21 See Appendix 3
22 We use the term somehow involved as the values obtained are between 0-1. Zero means no
involvement, whereas one means somewhat involved. See 4.2.1, Footnote 18 for the descriptions of the
scale.
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of any reading item in the two tests (1.90 for TOEFL and 1.76 for IELTS). They
judged over ninety percent of the items to be sensitive to test wiseness. This brings up
the importance of test preparation for success on these tests; an issue to be dealt with
















Not at all 1.0 1.5 Very Much Involved
Strategic Competence: Reading Comprehension Items
Figure 4.15: Mean Facet Rating: Strategic Competence
4.2.1.2 Listening Comprehension Results (CLA)
Table 4.22 sets out the communicative language ability mean facet ratings for the
listening comprehension items across the batteries. Again, one can infer that there are
relatively more similarities than perceived differences in the average ratings of the
communicative language ability components. The values for morphology, syntax,
cohesion, rhetorical organisation and competence in heuristic and imaginative
functions, and sensitivity to dialect and register indicate that knowledge of these
facets was not required for the successful completion of any of the IELTS listening
comprehension items and the majority of TOEFL listening items. However, the
judges perceived that knowledge of syntax (0.68), cohesion (0.76), and heuristic
function (0.62) were sometimes 'somehow involved' in TOEFL as the values
approximate to 1, which means some involvement of the facet. The judges also
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perceived that knowledge of ideational (1.34 for TOEFL and 1.56 for IELTS) and
manipulative (0.9 for TOEFL and 0.76 for IELTS) functions were 'somehow
involved' in the successful completion of listening items in the two tests.
Table 4.22: Comparison of Mean Facet Rating For CLA:
Listening Items (TOEFL and 1ELTS)
TOEFL IELTS
# Items Mean Std Dev # Items Mean Std Dev
LEXICON 50 3.65 .55 39 1.46 .99
MORPHOLOGY 50 .27 .95 39 .00 .00
SYNTAX 50 .68 1.42 39 .00 .00
PHONOLOGY/
GRAPHOLOGY
50 2.39 1.29 39 1.00 .00
COHESION 50 .76 1.50 39 .00 .00
ORGANISATION 50 .00 .00 39 .00 .00
IDEATION 50 1.34 1.56 39 1.56 .70
MANIPULATIVE 50 .90 1.46 39 .76 .69
HEURISTIC 50 .62 1.30 39 .00 .00
IMAGINATIVE 50 .00 .00 39 .00 .00
DIALECT 50 .00 .00 39 .38 .96
REGISTER 50 .00 .00 39 .00 .00
STRATEGIC
COMPETENCE
50 2.00 .00 39 2.00 .00
CLA= Communicative language ability
Figure 4.16 displays the comparison of the judges' ratings for the involvement of the
lexical knowledge for a successful completion of a listening task across the batteries.
The raters perceived that the level of lexical knowledge required for the successful
completion of a listening item was at a much higher level for TOEFL than for IELTS.
. In the case of TOEFL, the knowledge of lexicon required was close to critical
advanced level (3.65), whereas in IELTS it was judged to be somewhere between
somewhat involved and critical basic (1.46)2j.
~3 The five-point scale for rating communicative language ability' components:
Not Somewhat Critical Critical Critical
Required Involved Basic Intermediate Advanced
0 1 2 J 4
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not involved critical basic critical advanced
involved critical intermedial
Lexicon:Listening Items
Figure 4.16: Mean Facet Rating On Lexicon: Listening Comprehension Items
It appears that the batteries also differed in the degree of the involvement of
knowledge of phonology / graphology in the successful completion of a task. Figure
4.17 illustrates the difference in patterns for the phonology/graphology competence
across the listening items of the two batteries. The knowledge of phonology /
graphology was only somewhat involved in IELTS (1) listening items, while it was
slightly above the critical basic level for TOEFL listening items (2.39).
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critical basic critical advanced
Phonology/Graphology: Listening items
Figure 4.17: Mean Facet Rating On Phonology/Graphology: Listening
Comprehension Items
Finally, the judges believed that strategic competence (2) was very much involved in
all the listening items across the batteries. It is important to reiterate here that
although strategic competence covers a wide range of abilities, it was only associated
with test wiseness in this research.
4.2.2 Discussion of Ratings On Communicative Language Ability
The amount of variation in ratings on communicative language ability facets differed
across tests and facets so that a mean difference of, say, 0.5 could not be interpreted
as equally meaningful for all facets. It was decided to adopt the same criterion as was
used in analysing the relationship of item to passage facet for interpreting the
meaningful differences. That is, to follow Bachman et al.'s (1995, p. 105) approach
and interpret any difference between the mean ratings for the TOEFL and the IELTS
items on a given facet as meaningful if that difference was greater than the standard
deviations of the ratings for that facet on either of the two tests.
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Following the above criterion, all the 26 possible comparisons between the facets of
communicative language ability of the reading and listening comprehension items
across the two batteries were analysed for meaningful differences. Table 4.23
presents the meaningful comparisons across the facets and batteries.
Table 4.23: Meaningful Differences In CLA Ratings
Subtests Facet Difference magnitude Difference direction
Listening items Lexicon 2.19 TOEFL>IELTS
Listening items Phon /Graph 1.39 TOEFL>IELTS
CLA= Communicative language ability
Out of 26 possible pair comparisons of communicative language ability facets, only
two proved to have meaningful differences in the two batteries: lexicon and
phonology/graphology in listening items. The TOEFL listening items were judged to
involve significantly more knowledge of lexicon for a successful completion of a given
task than the IELTS listening items. In other words, the knowledge of lexicon was
judged to be a determining factor in successfully completing the TOEFL listening
items; this was not the case for the FELTS listening items. However, the involvement
of lexical knowledge was not judged to be a determining factor in completing the
reading comprehension items. This has a dual implication for question 5.1 of the
research.
In question 5.1 we wanted to know whether the test items in the two batteries
required The same degree of lexical knowledge for successful completion of a given
task. The results of the communicative language ability analysis suggest that, on the
one hand, the two batteries are not significantly different with regards to the
involvement of this facet for completing reading comprehension items. On the other
hand, the meaningful differences reported in Table 4.23, suggest that the batteries are
„ significantly different with regards to the involvement of this facet for completing the
listening comprehension items.
To observe the effect of lexical knowledge for successful completion of a given task
in both reading and listening items, it was decided to combine the reading and
listening comprehension items and then analyse the mean facet ratings for the lexical
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knowledge across the batteries. Table 4.24 sets out the mean facet rating for lexical
knowledge for the combined items.
Table 4.24: Comparison of Mean Facet Rating For Lexicon: Reading &
Listening Items Combined
TOEFL IELTS
# Items Mean Std Dev # Items Mean Std Dev
LEXICON 80 3.42 0.88 75 1.71 0.99
Difference magnitude Difference direction
Meaningful
difference
1.71* TOEFL > IELTS
* Meaningful
The difference magnitude between the two means in the batteries is meaningful
according to the criterion set. TOEFL items were judged to require significantly more
lexical knowledge for a successful completion of a given task than the IELTS items.
This lends support to alternative-hypothesis 5.1.
Hi 5.1: There is a significant difference in the degree of lexical knowledge required
for successful completion of test items in the two batteries.
To put it in different words, the two batteries may not be similar in terms of the
involvement of the lexicon facet in the completion of a given task.
Phonological / graphological knowledge was also rated to be significantly more
influential in successfully completing a listening item in TOEFL than in IELTS.
Although all the listening items in the two batteries required some degree of the
involvement of this competence, the two tests differed significantly in the degree of
the involvement of Phonological / graphological knowledge in completing their tasks.
. Since the involvement of phonological/graphological knowledge was not judged to be
a determining factor in completing the reading comprehension items, it was decided to
combine the reading and listening items and then analyse the mean facet ratings for the
phonological / graphological knowledge across the batteries. Table 4.25 sets out the
mean facet rating for phonological/graphological knowledge for the combined
listening and reading comprehension items.
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Table 4.25: Comparison of Mean Facet Rating For Phonology/Graphology:
Reading & Listening Items Combined
TOEFL IELTS
# Items Mean Std Dev # Items Mean Std Dev
Phonology/graphology 80 2.24 1.04 75 1.48 0.50
Difference magnitude Difference direction
No Meaningful
difference
0.76 TOEFL > IELTS
The difference magnitude between the two means in the batteries is not meaningful
according to the criterion set. The implication of this finding for research question 5.4
is that the two batteries do not appear to be significantly different in terms of the
involvement of phonological/graphological knowledge in a successful completion of a
given task. This lends support to null-hypothesis H0 5.4.
H0 5.4: There is no significant difference in the degree of phonological /
graphological knowledge requiredfor successful completion of test items in the two
batteries.
The results presented in Table 4.23 demonstrate that apart from lexicon and
phonology/graphology in listening items, no other difference between the means of
the facets in the two batteries appears to be meaningful. This allows us to reject the
rest of the alternative-hypotheses raised in this section and lends support to the null-
hypotheses about the communicative language ability components. Hence, the
following conclusions may be drawn for the rest of the facets of communicative
language ability.
♦ For question 5.2 about the difference in the degree of morphological knowledge
across the batteries, the null-hypothesis H0 5.2 holds: There is no significant
difference in the degree of morphological knowledge required for successful
completion of test items in the two batteries.
♦ For question 5.3 about the difference in the degree of syntactic knowledge across
the batteries, the null-hypothesis H0 5.3 holds: There is no significant difference
in the degree of syntactic knowledge required for successful completion of test
items in the two batteries.
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♦ For question 5.5 about the difference in the degree of knowledge of cohesive
relations across the batteries, the null-hypothesis Ho 5.5 holds: There is no
significant difference in the degree of knowledge of cohesive relations required
for successful completion of test items in the two batteries.
♦ For question 5.6 about the difference in the degree of knowledge of rhetorical
organisation features across the batteries, the null-hypothesis Ho 5.6 holds: There
is no significant difference in the degree of knowledge of rhetorical organisation
requiredfor successful completion of test items in the two batteries.
♦ For question 6.1 about the difference in the degree of illocutionary competence
across the batteries - all the forms of the illocutionary competence (ideational,
manipulative, imaginative, and heuristic) appear to be involved24 in the same
degree for completing a given task in the batteries, the null-hypothesis H0 6.1
holds: There is no significant difference in the degree of illocutionary
competence involvedfor successful completion of test items in the two batteries.
♦ For question 6.2 about the difference in the degree of sociolinguistic competence
across the batteries - both forms of the sociolinguistic competence (sensitivity to
register and dialect) appear to be involved25 in the same degree for completing a
given task in the batteries, the null-hypothesis H0 6.2 holds: There is no
significant difference in the degree of sociolinguistic competence involved for
successful completion of test items in the two batteries.
♦ Finally, for question 7 about the difference in the degree of strategic competence
across the batteries, the null-hypothesis H0 7 holds: There is no significant
difference in the degree of strategic competence involved for successful
completion of test items in the two batteries.
There remain two other questions for investigation: Question 5, organisational
competence and Question 6, pragmatic competence. Organisational competence
comprises the following facets: lexicon, morphology, syntax, phonology/graphology,
cohesion, and rhetorical organisation. In investigating research questions 5.1-5.6,
we have shown that almost all the facets of organisational competence, apart from
lexicon, have been judged to be required in the same degree for the completion of a
given task across the two batteries. Hence, there are more similarities than
differences in the average ratings of organisational competence. That lends support to
the null-hypothesis H0 5: There is no significant difference in the degree of
"4 To be exact, illocutionary competence in most cases appears not to be involved.
25
Again it appears that this facet is not involved for the successful completion of a task.
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organisational competence requiredfor successful completion of the test items in the
two batteries.
Finally, it was found that both of the components of pragmatic competence, that is,
sociolinguistic competence and illocutionary competence, were involved in the same
degree for the completion of a task in the two batteries. Therefore, it can be inferred
that the two batteries did not differ significantly in the involvement of pragmatic
competence.
This supports the null- hypothesis H0 6: There is no significant difference in the
degree ofpragmatic competence involvedfor successful completion of test items in
the two batteries.
Communicative language ability facets were rated with respect to 155 TOEFL and
IELTS listening and reading comprehension items with satisfactory reliability figures.
Thirteen different communicative language ability facets were rated for their degree of
involvement in completing a given task. The findings show that despite some obvious
differences in the two tests such as the length of the passages and the heavy reliance
on lexical knowledge in TOEFL, there were more similarities than perceived
differences between the two batteries on the facets of communicative language ability.
Out of twenty six possible pair comparisons of communicative language ability facets
of the listening and reading comprehension items, only two proved to have meaningful
differences: lexical and phonological/graphological knowledge in listening items. In
terms of the combined scores, only lexical knowledge proved to have meaningful
difference across the batteries. This may suggest that TOEFL and IELTS listening
>
and reading comprehension items are comparable in terms of their communicative
language ability facets.
4.3 General Discussion Of Content Analysis
To assist the content analysis of TOEFL and IELTS samples, two rating instruments
were developed for the measurement of the facets of test methods and communicative
language ability. The assessment of the communicative language ability facets was
entirely based on a subjective rating instrument, which produced acceptable reliability
figures. The rating instrument used in the analysis of test methods had two
components: objective and subjective. The former was based on pure linguistic
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analysis of texts such as counting the number of words and phrases in a particular
syntactic category, or counting the percentage of passive constructions in a passage.
The latter employed subjective ratings of expert judges on a number of facets. The
objective scoring was used in analysing length and organisational characteristics of the
batteries. The subjective scoring was used in assessing the propositional content of
the batteries and the relationship of item to passage. The propositional content
ratings did not produce satisfactory reliability figures, whereas the relationship of item
to passage ratings did produce acceptable reliability. It was concluded that in order to
improve the reliability of the subjective ratings, one needs to take two actions: train
the judges and increase the number of items for rating.
The results of various analyses of test method facets indicated that the two batteries
differed only in two respects: length and lexicon facets. IELTS reading passages were
significantly longer than their TOEFL counterpart; the average IELTS reading
passage was over two and half times as long as the average TOEFL passage. This
finding is similar to what Bachman et al. (1995) report for the comparison of FCE
with TOEFL: " the FCE reading passages were considerably longer on average than
the TOEFL passages" (p. 121). This is, perhaps, a reflection of the communicative
theory of language proficiency on which IELTS and FCE tests are basedj,where the
emphasis is on task-based items, which eventually require longer texts to
accommodate various test tasks. Flowever, we have already argued that the length of
a passage, despite its potential impact on other facets, did not seem to have affected
any other facets of test methods in this research.
The second meaningful difference was related to TOEFL reading and listening items,
which were judged to require a much higher level of lexical knowledge for the
successful completion of a given task. The knowledge of vocabulary for TOEFL
items on average was judged to be critical at an intermediate to advanced level (3.42).
Whereas in the case of IELTS this knowledge was critical at a basic level (1.71). See
Table 4.24. This finding is also similar to what Bachman et al. (1995) report about
the significance of vocabulary knowledge in successfully completing a given TOEFL
reading and listening task. Eleavy emphasis on lexical knowledge is one of the
features, which differentiates TOEFL items from the IELTS.
It can be concluded from the above that the two batteries may not be comparable in
terms of their length of passages and the amount of lexical knowledge that is required
for completing a given listening and reading task. However, the results of the analysis
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of the rest of the facets indicate that the two batteries are not significantly different in
terms of the following facets: syntactic complexity, lexical density, text difficulty,
cohesive markers, relationship of item to passage, competence in morphology,
syntax, phonology/graphology, cohesion, rhetorical organisation, illocutionary
competence (ideation, manipulative, heuristic, imaginative), sensitivity to dialect and
register, and strategic competence. This tends to support the suggestion that the two
batteries have significantly more similarities than differences.
The communicative framework used in the content analysis appears to have strong as
well as weak points. Most of the facets examined provided some information about
the similarities / differences of the batteries. However, not all of them seem to be
useful in practice. There were problems with the rating instrument used in the
comparison of the propositional content discussed in 4.1.2. Firstly, there was a
validity problem that the judges did not find the instructions for this instrument as
transparent as Bachman et al. (1995, p. 122) would have hoped them to be. The
judges found some of the descriptions of the facets unclear and confusing. For
example, the distinction of the distribution of new information through compactness
or diffuseness of the load of information was very confusing for the judges. The
judges also had problems with the descriptions of contextualisation with respect to
cultural content and topic specificity. Each judge interpreted these facets differently.
The judges' follow-up interviews indicated that they had serious reservations as to the
use of this instrument for rating the facets. If the usefulness of an instrument is in
question, one cannot rely on the results achieved using the instrument.
Secondly, there were problems with the reliability of the exercise using the instrument.
Two caveats were in order here. The 3-point scale (0-1-2) was too narrow and the
number of items (8 passages) was too small a sample to produce an acceptable
reliability figure. A slight discrepancy in the judgement of the raters would have
skewed the results. The above problems eventually led to abandoning the
propositional content instrument in the course of the research.
t
While the propositional content instrument did not seem to be very useful for the
comparison of the two batteries, the communicative language ability and the
relationship of item to passage instruments, which were also based on subjective
ratings, did prove to be useful. There is obviously a rater training factor involved
here. The judges who rated the communicative language ability components and the
relationship of item to passage had worked together for a long time which may have
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helped them to interpret the instaictions in much the same way. Nevertheless, the
same judges could not agree on the ratings of the propositional content. That
indicates that training of the judges is only one important factor in a subjective rating
exercise. What is even more important is the validity of the instrument for the
purposes for which one intends to use it. The two instruments used for the ratings of
the relationship of item to passage and the components of communicative language
ability had transparent instructions, which the judges could agree on and follow.
Besides, the two caveats regarding the propositional content instruments were not
relevant in the latter exercise. The communicative language ability and relationship of
item to passage instruments were both based on five-point scales (0-4, and 1-5) and
the number of items (155) to be rated was large enough to produce a satisfactory
reliability figure. Even in the case of strategic competence, where a three-point scale
(0-2) was used, the number of items to be rated (155) was sufficient for producing a
satisfactory reliability coefficient.
This latter point may shed some light on the usefulness of the subjective rating
instruments used in our analysis. It is possible that some of the judges' difficulties in
using the propositional content instrument could have been caused because they were
expected to apply it in rating the features of reading comprehension passages. As we
have already mentioned in 4.1.3, previous research has shown that judges usually have
difficulty in determining what an item is testing with regard to a reading
comprehension passage. In the case of the propositional content instrument, the
judges were only asked to rate the contents of the passages, not the items, with
respect to the criteria given to them. Separating the passages from the test items
might have caused some of the confusion for the raters. The limitation of resources
>
did not allow us to ask the judges to apply the instrument to the reading items, as was
the case in rating the communicative language ability instrument. Had we had the
resources, the same instrument could have produced a better reliability had it been
applied to the reading items.
The results of the communicative language ability ratings suggest that the rating
instrument can only be used reliably if the raters are very comprehensibly trained in a
very long process, which might involve the modification of the rating instrument and
bringing in different interpretations of what each facet may mean to the raters. For
example, strategic competence was equated with test wiseness for the raters in this
exercise, while the original definition proposed by Bachman (1990) included a much
wider scope. The fact that the rating instrument used in the rating of the propositional
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content of the tests reported in 4.1.2 failed to produce satisfactory reliability figures
could be indicative of the importance of the raters' training.
This raises the question of the trade off between the reliability of an exercise and the
validity of the instrument used in the exercise. On the one hand, achieving
satisfactory reliability for an exercise is generally time consuming and expensive and in
most cases, is only possible through objective measurements, as was the case in
assessing most of the test method facets. Most objective measurements tend to focus
on one aspect of the trait under investigation and are thus questionable for the validity
of what they try to assess. On the other hand, valid instruments will usually take into
consideration some kind of subjective measurements, which are difficult to replicate in
similar situations, hence are prone to throw into question the reliability of the
exercise. The rating instrument used in the ratings of the communicative language
ability facets seems to have produced some kind of valid measurement of what the
items were expected to measure with relative confidence.
The results of the communicative language ability ratings show that the two batteries
have similarities along a number of dimensions, despite their apparent differences, in
particular the longer length of IELTS reading passages. We are aware that some of
the similarities could have been related to the sensitivity of the rating instrument to the
components of communicative language ability. For example, the zero rating of
illocutionary competence facets and sensitivity to dialect and register facets meant
zero variances across the tests and a case of prefect correlation, which has increased
the reliability of the ratings. This also means that these facets were not tested in the
batteries. In other words, some of the similarities between the two batteries relate to
what these tests are not measuring.
A more viable explanation for the similarities between the two tests is the fact that
only similar sections of the two batteries were selected for analysis: listening and
reading items. We have shown that the two tests have a number of similarities in the
ways they measure listening and Reading abilities of the test takers. However, one
should bear in mind that IELTS includes Speaking, Writing, Reading, and Listening
sections, while TOEFL comprises Listening, Reading, and Structure sections. The
two productive sections of IELTS were not analysed for their content for three
reasons. Firstly, there were no TOEFL counterparts for these sections. Secondly,
there were reliability problems about the ratings of these two productive skills, in
particular in relation to the Speaking section. And thirdly, the rating instrument used
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in this research seemed to be more relevant to the assessment of the receptive skills.
Although the result of content analysis shows much more similarity across the tests,
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5. Analysis of Test Performance
This chapter reports the results of the analysis of test performance. The first four
sections of the chapter (5.1, 5.2, 5.3, and 5.4) report and discuss the findings of factor
analysis techniques to see if patterns of performance support the findings of the
content analysis section in Chapter 4. The remaining sections of the chapter report
and discuss issues related to questions 8 and 9 of the research regarding item difficulty
and test preparation impact.
We have argued in Chapter 3 that if the results of content analysis of the tests reveal
that there are similarities in the kind of abilities the two batteries measure, it is then
necessary to investigate whether patterns of performance support such interpretation.
We have already shown that the two tests have more similarities than perceived
differences in the facets of test methods and communicative language ability
components. It is now necessary to investigate whether patterns of correlations
within each of the two test batteries and across the two are comparable. To achieve
that, the correlational matrices of test scores on TOEFL, IELTS, and EPTB will be
examined using exploratory factor analysis. The addition of EPTB to the analysis is
due to the view that we need to follow a multitrait-multimethod design for
investigating convergent and discriminant validity. It also helps to explore possible
identifiable patterns within the interrelationships among the different sections of the
tests.
The main focus of this section is to investigate whether the analysis of test scores
supports the findings of the content analysis that the batteries do not differ
significantly in terms of the degree of the involvement of various facets in the
completion of the test tasks.
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5.1 Reliability of the Test Batteries Measured
In the review of reliability in Chapter 2, section 2.5.1, we mentioned that a
fundamental concern in the design of language proficiency tests is to identify the
potential sources of error variance in a given measure of a trait and to control the
effect of such factors on that measure. There are various potential sources of
measurement error that arise from the effect of any factors, other than the ability
being measured, which affect the test scores. For example, in a language test, we
would like to control the effect of non-language factors such as test-wiseness,
motivation, and health, on test takers' performance as they are sources of unreliability.
Since the potential sources of unreliability are endless, it is important to control as
many factors as possible that may contribute to error variance. By controlling such
factors, one minimises the measurement error and hence maximises test reliability.
Prior to any further analysis it is essential to demonstrate that the tests used in this
research had adequate reliability so that analysis can be done with more confidence.
Using the ITEMAN conventional item analysis programme from Assessment Systems
Corporation (1993), the coefficient a reliability estimates were calculated for each
battery. Table 5.1 reports the reliability estimates for the tests examined in this
research.
Table 5.1: Reliability Estimates
Scale K N a Norm
IELTS LC 39 131 0.85 NA
IELTS RC 35 127 0.81 0.85
TOEFL LC 50 127 0.87 0.90
TOEFL ST 40 127 0.85 0.86
TEOFLRC 60 127 0.83 0.90
EPTB T1 58 134 0.81 NA
EPTB T2 44 134 0.67 NA
EPTB T3 49 134 0.76 NA
EPTB T4 47 134 0.78 NA
K = No. of items N = No. of examinees NA = Not available
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The last column of Table 5.1 reports the published reliability figures for each sub-test.
Clapham (1996) has reported reliability estimates for the reading comprehension texts
of IELTS based on 634 examinees. The IELTS texts used in the Clapham study are
exactly the same texts used in this research; hence, the reliability estimate achieved
here can be considered with relative confidence. The IELTS writing sub-test was
excluded from the reliability analysis as the marking was done subjectively. Although
every attempt has been made to follow UCLES instructions for training the judges,
the inter-rater reliability could not be carried out because each paper was rated by
only one rater, as is the norm with the IELTS markings.
In the case of TOEFL, the norm refers to values obtained from ETS (1987), for
examinees tested in the US and Canada between December 1984 and February 1986.
With the exception of TOEFL RC, these estimates are as high as the values reported
by Bachman et al. (1995) for the reliability of the institutional TOEFL (TOEFL LC =
0.889, TOEFL ST = 0.834, TOEFL RC = 0.874) based on 1467 candidates.
Cronbach (1990) considers the range of scores as one of the factors affecting the
reliability coefficient; "the reliability coefficient is higher in a wide-range group"
(Cronbach, 1990, p.206). Since only 127 candidates took the TOEFL sample in our
research compared to over 1,300,000 TOEFL candidates reported in Chapter Three,
Table 3.4, the reliability estimates based on our small sample are well within the
acceptable threshold level for reliability of a test.
There are no published data for EPTB Short Version Form C used in this study. The
available published data refer to Form A and Form D reported by Davies (1967 and
1984). The EPTB battery changed significantly from one version to another in terms
of listening comprehension items, and it is therefore very difficult to say what the
reliability figure would have been for Form C. The reliability estimates reported for
Testl, however, were usually very high (0.85 and 0.91) for Form A, while they were
not that high for Test 2 (only 0.51 and 0.75 for Form A and 0.79 for Form D). In the
case of Grammar items (Test 4), the a reported were 0.89 and 0.82 for Form A and
- Form D respectively1. The figures calculated in this research also follow a similar
pattern, with Test 1 having the most reliable estimate and Test 2 the least reliable
one2. Figure 5.1 illustrates the distribution of reliability figures in all the tests
concerned here.
1 See Davies 1967 and 1984.
" The researcher has reservations concerning the reliability of cloze test as it violates the underlying
assumption of independence of items on which the traditional item analysis is based.
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S J
Figure 5.1: Comparison of Reliability Estimates Across The Three Tests
As can be seen from the above, with the exception of EPTB Test 2, all the sub-tests
studied in this research achieved reliability similar to other studies (e.g., Davies, 1984,
ETS, 1987, Alderson, 1993, Bachman et al., 1995, and Clapham, 1996). This allows
us to carry out factor analysis with relative confidence. Other relevant item statistics
are reported in Appendix 9.
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5.2 Validity of the Abilities Measured
In 4.2.2, we have shown that content analysis of language abilities tested in TOEFL
and IELTS supports the hypothesis that the test items in the two batteries had more
similarities than differences in terms of the assessment of communicative language
ability components and the facets of test methods. It was necessary to determine
whether the patterns of performance in the two batteries also supported such
interpretation. To achieve this, patterns of correlations within each of the two test
batteries and across the two were examined using factor analysis techniques.
Following the Multi-Trait-Multi-Method approach discussed in Chapter 2, the scores
of examinees on EPTB tests were also included in the analysis to allow easier
interpretation of the factor loadings and to allow the examination of divergent as well
as convergent validities across the batteries.
Exploratory factor analysis was used for examining the correlational matrices for two
reasons. Firstly, as has already been argued, there is no consensus among applied
linguists about the definition of language proficiency and hence confirmatory factor
analysis was not a suitable method for our inquiry. Secondly, the batteries studied are
seemingly based on different operational interpretations of language proficiency and
therefore their traits' similarities / differences needed to be explored without any
presumptions.
A word of caution. Despite all the advantages of factor analysis techniques for
investigating the underlying structure of the batteries studied, the researcher is aware
of the limitations of factor analysis. It has been argued (Gorsuch, 1983, among
others) that factor analysis only investigates the intercorrelations among various
variables and reduces the number of variables to some common factors on which the
majority of variables load. Factor analysis by itself cannot determine what the
underlying constructs may be called. It is the job of the experts in each field to look
- at the relationships between the factors and decide subjectively what they may be
called. Since the judgements are subjective, they might be interpreted differently by
different researchers. To overcome this potential problem, the researcher has decided
to interpret the factors on the basis of simplicity and interpretability criteria, to be
explained shortly.
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Factor Analysis Procedures
Four different correlation matrices were used in the final analysis:
♦ Intercorrelations among the raw scores for the three IELTS sections.
♦ Intercorrelations among the raw scores for the three TOEFL sub-tests.
♦ Intercorrelations among the raw scores for the four EPTB tests.
♦ Intercorrelations among all ten of these measures.
All the correlational matrices are presented in Table 5.10. To examine the
appropriateness of the common factor model, the matrix of correlations among the
various test scores to be analysed was examined in two ways: testing that the
determinant of the matrix was positive and non-zero, and that KMO and BartlettY
test of sphericity were above acceptable limits. All four of the above correlation
matrices satisfied these criteria. Extraction of factors was processed using principal
axis factoring with squared multiple correlations on the diagonal as initial
communality estimates. The initial decision about the appropriate number of factors
to be extracted was based on scree plots that were plotted using the eigenvalues
obtained from the initial extraction. Additionally, a Montanelli-Humphreys (1976)
parallel analysis criterion on the number of salient roots was obtained to check the
number of factors. Then, the specified principal axes were extracted for each
correlation matrix depending on the number of factors decided upon for each matrix.
The principal axes thus extracted were rotated to four factor solutions:
♦ An orthogonal solution with the normal varimax procedure;
♦ An orthogonal solution with the weighted varimax procedure;
♦ An oblique solution with the direct oblimin procedure; and
♦ An oblique solution with Tucker and Finkbeiner DAPPER4 (Direct Artificial
Personal Probability Function Rotation) two-sided case.
3 Bartlett (1950) has presented a chi-square test of the significance of a correlation matrix with
unities as diagonal elements that is widely recommended. The equation is:
" X2=-( n-1 —[2v + 5]/6) Loge|^w|
Where | R ^ | is the determinant of the correlation matrix. The degrees of freedom are:
df= v (v - 1) / 2
4
This rotation procedure was originally presented in ETS Research Report RR-81-58 and has been
found to be quite successful in producing satisfactory simple structure solutions. It is performed
using as the starting position whatever transformation matrix is currently in memory. For example,
the starting position can be a Varimax rotation. Experience indicates that the best solutions are
obtained by using the "two-sided" case, that is, allowing salient loadings sometimes to have negative
signs. See discussion in Tucker & Finkbeiner's (1981) report.
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Following Bachman et al.'s (1995) approach, it was decided to base the final
determination of the number of factors and the best solution on the basis of simplicity
and interpretability:
Simplicity was evaluated by examining the patterns of loadings for
the orthogonal and oblique solutions and the scatter plots of loadings
on the rotated axes. Interpretability was evaluated with reference to
the nature of the tasks and abilities thought to be operationalised in
the different measures. (Bachman et al., 1995, p. 65)
Correlational analyses and part of the factor analysis were performed with SPSS for
Windows Version 8.02 (SPSS, 1998) and exploratory factor analysis was performed
with Turbo-Basic programmes written for the IBM-PC by John B. Carroll (Carroll,
1999).
5.3 Results of Factor Analysis
This section reports the results of factor analysis and is divided into two parts. The
first section elaborates on the results obtained from the analysis of each test battery
and their trait structures. The second section reports the results from the factor
analysis across all the batteries
5.3.1 Within Test Battery Factor Solutions
>
We will first report the results of the exploratory factor analysis of IELTS and then
report the results of TOEFL and EPTB.
5.3.1.1 Exploratory Factor Analysis of IELTS
The results of exploratory factor analysis are given in Table 5.2 and Table 5.3. Initial
parallel analysis and scree plots suggested two factors underlay IELTS test scores.
As can be seen from the factor correlations in Table 5.2, oblique solution (DAPPER
two-sided case) was the best solution. That is, it maximised the simplicity and
interpretability of the factors underlying IELTS test scores. In the DAPPER solution
for IELTS, listening comprehension and reading comprehension sections loaded most
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heavily on the first factor, while the writing section loaded most heavily on the
second. This suggests that the first factor can be associated with the receptive skills
factor and the second with the productive skill factor. This is in line with the earlier
findings of Alderson (1993) on the trial study of IELTS: "In general, an analysis of
reading, grammar, and listening yielded only one common factor. The addition of
writing occasionally gave rise to a secondfactor " (p. 213).
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Factor 1 Factor 2
Factor 1 1.000
Factor 2 0.931 1.000
Moreover, the factor correlation matrix shows that the two factors were highly
correlated (0.931). That is, they were highly oblique, which called for the
investigation of the possible higher-order factor. Using Carroll's (1999)
HIGHERFACTOR programme a Schmidt-Leiman5 transformation to orthogonal
primary factors with a second-order general factor was performed on the factor
solution. Table 5.3 illustratres that all the IELTS sections loaded most heavily on the
5 Schmidt & Leiman (1957) proposed a procedure for the transformation of factors to orthogonal
primary factors, the result of which is a matrix, P vo, which has v variables as rows and the
"orthogonalised factors" as columns. The highest-order factors are listed first and the primaries are
listed last. The elements are the correlations of each variable with the part of that factor that is
orthogonal to all factors at a higher order. All of the variance predictable from a higher level of
analysis has been partialed out of the correlation between a variable and a factor. The derivation
may be generalised to any number of higher-order factors. Carroll's programme will go up to order
5, although it would be unusual to require more than order 3.
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general factor with listening comprehension loading the highest. The loadings on the
first-order factors follow the pattern observed on DAPPER solution.
Table 5.3: Exploratory factor analysis of IELTS raw scores (B)
Orthogonalised Factor Matrix With Second-Order General Factor For IELTS
Sections
General factor F1 F2 Communality
IELTS RC 0.716 0.194 0.000 0.551
IELTS LC 0.817 0.120 0.102 0.692
IELTS WR 0.627 0.000 0.170 0.422
SMSQ 1.574 0.052 0.039 1.666
% Variance 52.46 1.73 1.3 55.49
N= 134 Salient loadings on each factor are highlighted
As can be seen from the above table, IELTS latent trait is very much unifactorial with
all the sections loading heavily on a general factor, which accounted for more than
half (52.46%) of the total variance in the tests. IELTS listening and reading
comprehension load, to a lesser degree, on the first first-order factor and the writing
on the second, indicating the specific skills they are measuring. Although the loadings
on the first-order factors are salient, they comprise such a small portion of the total
variance (1.7 % and 1.3 % for F1 and F2, respectively) that is hard to justify that they
provide any extra information other than the general ability to cope with the language.
This general ability or the g-factor is a common factor that all the IELTS sections
*
tend to tap. This g-factor can be interpreted as general language proficiency. One
should caution here, however, that this general language proficiency might not
necessarily be the same general aspect of language proficiency found in other
language tests using different groups of subjects. It is a common aspect of language
proficiency shared by the subjects in this research as measured by IELTS subtests. To
" summarise, the exploratory factor analysis suggests that all the IELTS sections tend
to measure a single language ability, with specific abilities being measured by reading
and listening comprehension and writing. The high loadings of all the IELTS sections
on the general factor indicate the dominance of a single general language ability in the
latent trait of the battery. The less important but salient loadings of IELTS reading
and listening sections on the first first-order factor and that of writing section on the
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second first-order factor are indicative of the specific abilities these sections tend to
measure. Figure 5.2 visualises the findings.
Figure 5.2: IELTS Latent Traits
5.3.1.2 Exploratory Factor Analysis of TOEFL
The results of exploratory factor analysis for TOEFL tests are given in Table 5.4 and
Table 5.5. Initial parallel analysis and scree plots also suggested two factors underlay
TOEFL test scores. As can be seen from the factor correlations in Table 5.4, oblique
solution (DAPPER two-sided case) was the best solution. That is, it maximised the
simplicity and interpretability of the factors underlying TOEFL test scores. In the
DAPPER solution for TOEFL, reading comprehension and structure tests loaded most
heavily on the first factor, while the listening section loaded most heavily on the
second. The loading of the structure test on the first factor was very dominant (0.974)
suggesting that the first factor could be interpreted as the structure and reading
comprehension factor and that the second as the listening comprehension factor. One
of the reasons that listening and reading comprehension in TOEFL, contrary to the
IELTS case, do not load on the same factor could be due to the absence of a
productive test in the analysis.
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Additionally, as was the case with IELTS, the factor correlation matrix of TOEFL
scores shows that the two factors were even more highly correlated (0.976),
suggesting that they were highly oblique, and calling for the investigation of the
possible higher-order factor. A Schmidt-Leiman transformation to orthogonal
primary factors with a second-order general factor was performed on the factor
solution. Table 5.5 illustratres that all the TOEFL tests loaded most heavily on the
general factor with the reading comprehension loading the highest. The loadings on
the first-order factors follow the pattern observed on DAPPER solution.
Table 5.5: Exploratory Factor Analysis of TOEFL Raw Scores (B)
Orthogonalised Factor Matrix With Second-Order General Factor for TOEFL
General factor F1 F2 Communality
TOEFL ST 0.840 0.151 -0.019 0.729
TOEFL RC 0.873 0.108 0.029 0.774
TOEFL LC 0.664 0.013 0.091 0.449
SMSQ 1.908 0.035 0.010 1.952
% Variance 63.6 1.16 .33 65.09
N=126 Salient loadings on each factor are highlighted
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As can be seen from Table 5.5, TOEFL latent trait is yet more unifactorial with all the
sections loading heavily on a general factor, which accounted for a large proportion
(63.6%) of the total variance in the tests. TOEFL structure and reading load, to a
lesser degree, on the first first-order factor and the listening on the second, indicating
the specific skills / component they are measuring. Although the loadings on the first-
order factors are salient6, they comprise such an insignificant portion of the total
variance (1.16 % and 0.33% for F1 and F2, respectively) that it is hard to justify the
view that they provide any additional information other than the general language
ability. All the TOEFL sections tend to tap a common aspect of language proficiency
shared by these subjects. The dominance of the general factor in TOEFL factor
matrix seems to support the idea that TOEFL is a test of general language
proficiency7. This could mean reducing the number of test sections.
Figure 5.3 visualises this interpretation.
>
6
Salient, usually associated with Significant, has been used in the literature of factor analysis on an
intuitive basis to identify high loadings. Technically, a salient loading is one that is sufficiently high
to assume that a relationship exists between the variable and the factor. What is a salient level for
one factor may not be a salient level for another factor. Carroll's programme computes the salient
loading using Montanelli-Humphrevs parallel analysis criterion (Montanelli & Humphreys, 1976,
341-348) for the number of salient roots.
Although the researcher would have much preferred to use the term ability over proficiency. the
latter is used here to conform to the terminology dominant in the TOEFL literature. Ability is
equated here with proficiency.
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Figure 5.3: TOEFL Latent Traits
It is apparent that TOEFL latent trait is very much like that of IELTS but with one
difference: the listening and the reading load on two different factors in TOEFL,
whereas they load on the same factor in IELTS. A possible explanation could be that
the TOEFL only tests the receptive skills (listening, structure, and reading); therefore,
it is probable that in the process of the factor analysis of TOEFL the programme
associated the inter-correlation of items within the subtests to two different factors,
distinguishing the reading comprehension from the listening one. In IELTS, a second
dimension, the writing that is a productive skill, is tested in addition to the receptive
skills. In the presence of this new dimension and the paucity of variables, the reading
and the listening comprehension items tended to load on a single factor. Had there
been more variables (test sections), the factor loadings might have been different, as
we will shortly see in the case of the analysis of factors across the batteries in 5.3.2.
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5.3.1.3 Exploratory Factor Analysis of EPTB
Exploratory factor analysis of EPTB was not intended in the original research plan but
since it was included in the factor analysis across batteries, it seemed worthwhile to
examine its internal structure.
The results of exploratory factor analysis for EPTB tests are given in Table 5.6 and
Table 5.7. Initial parallel analysis and scree plots suggested three factors underlay
EPTB test scores. It can be seen from the factor correlations in Table 5.6, as was the
case with the other two batteries, that oblique solution (DAPPER two-sided case)
was the best solution. It maximised the simplicity and interpretability of the factors
underlying EPTB test scores. In the DAPPER solution for EPTB, Test 3 loaded most
heavily on the first factor, Test 2 on the second, Test 1 on the third, while Test 4
acting in a hybrid manner loaded highly on both the first and the second factor,
although it was more salient on the latter. DAPPER solution for EPTB suggests that
the first factor can be associated with language redundancy (cloze method), the
second with the listening, and the third with the phonemic discrimination factor. Test
4 is the grammar component of the EPTB.
A
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Table 5.6: Exploratory Factor Analysis of EPTB Raw Scores (A)
Variable Communalities
Initial Extraction
EPTB T1 0.09692 0.23146
EPTBT2 0.28611 0.51396
EPTB T3 0.29879 0.50698
EPTB T4 0.38805 0.66551
Factor Eigenvalue % of Cumulative %
Variance
1 2.08625 52.2 52.2
2 0.85207 21.3 73.5
3 0.63397 15.8 89.3
4 0.42771 10.7 100.0
DAPPER rotated reference vector (factor) matrix
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
EPTB T1 0.000 0.000 0.487
EPTB T2 0.000 0.712 0.000
EPTB T3 0.704 0.000 0.000
EPTB T4 0.593 0.643 -0.459
Factor correlation matrix









EPTB T1=EPTB Test 1, EPTB T2=EPTB Test 2, EPTB T3=EPTB Test 3, EPTB T4=EPTB Test 4
The factor correlation matrix of EPTB scores shows that the three factors were highly
>
correlated (0.716, 0.664, and 0.801), calling for the investigation of the possible
higher-order factor. A Schmidt-Leiman transformation to orthogonal primary
factors with a second-order general factor was performed on the factor solution.
Table 5.7 shows that all the EPTB tests loaded most heavily on the general factor but
not as heavily as the other two batteries did. It is worth noting that EPTB was
developed at the time when discrete-point testing was dominant in language test
construction. Although a cloze section was also included in this battery, the designers
of the test deliberately used many items to measure specific language elements (e.g.,
phonology, intonation, and stress). The assumption was that the language could be
broken down into elements and skills and that the sum of the parts would be equal to
language proficiency: the divisibility hypothesis. That means, each section of the test
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should measure firstly a specific language ability and secondly, a general ability of the
testee to cope with the language as a whole.
The loadings on the first-order factors follow the pattern observed on DAPPER
solution with the exception that Test 4, the grammar component, now loads more
saliently with Test 3 - the cloze- on the third factor. The dominance of the general
factor is less vivid in the EPTB case, accounting for only 33.6% of the total variance
in the tests. First-order factors seem to comprise a good percentage of the total
variance with 3.2, 2.9, and 8.6 percentage of the total variance. This is a reflection of
the divisibility hypothesis operationalised in this battery.
Table 5.7: Exploratory Factor Analysis Of EPTB Raw Scores (B)
Orthogonalised Factor Matrix With Second-Order General Factor for EPTB
General factor F1 F2 F3 Communality
EPTB T2 0.662
0.263 0.000 0.000 0.507
EPTB T1 0.420 0.000 0.247 0.000 0.237
EPTB T3 0.543 0.000 0.000 0.449 0.496
EPTB T4 0.659 0.238 -0.233 0.378 0.689
SMSQ 1.343 0.126 0.115 0.344 1.928
% Variance 33.575 3.15 2.875 8.6 48.2
EPTB T1=EPTB Test 1, EPTB T2=EPTB Test 2, EPTB T3=EPTB Test 3, EPTB T4=EPTB Test 4
N=134 Salient loadings on each factor are highlighted
5.3.2 Across Test Battery Factor Solutions
>
To examine how the scores from the two batteries correlated, the intercorrelations
among FELTS raw scores and TOEFL raw scores were analysed in the presence of
EPTB raw scores, using exploratory factor analysis explained above. Examination of
scree tests suggested three factors should be extracted, while the parallel analysis
criterion indicated up to seven factors. Therefore, it was decided to examine three,
four, five, six, and seven principal axes factor solutions. As in the previous exercise,
the factors were rotated to orthogonal and oblique solutions. Varimax orthogonal
solutions created hybrid factors, which were very difficult to interpret, whereas
oblique solutions were much simpler and could be interpreted in a much more
meaningful way. The best solution was a six-factor oblique DAPPER-two sided case,
which maximised the interpretability. Table 5.8 and Table 5.9 report the results of the
exploratory factor analysis across the batteries.
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Table 5.8: Exploratory Factor Analysis Across Batteries (A)
Variable Communalities
Initial Extraction
IELTS LC 0.69408 0.86075
IELTS RC 0.57582 0.64114
IELTS WR 0.42346 0.51162
TOEFL LC 0.72020 0.89338
TOEFL ST 0.62020 0.77169
TOEFL RC 0.60657 0.72404
EPTB Test 1 0.16860 0.38192
EPTB Test 2 0.51272 0.70840
EPTB Test 3 0.37740 0.58909
EPTB Test 4 0.60202 0.75608
Factor Eigenvalue % of Variance Cumulative %
1 5.29314 52.9 52.9
2 0.95505 9.6 62.5
3 0.91434 9.1 71.6
4 0.73089 7.3 78.9
5 0.59483 5.9 84.9
6 0.42519 4.3 89.1
7 0.33828 3.4 92.5
8 0.32110 3.2 95.7
9 0.25232 2.5 98.3
10 0.17487 1.7 100.0
DAPPER rotated reference vector (factor) matrix
F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6
IELTS LC 0.001 -0.007 0.557 0.035 0.543 0.048
IELTS RC 0.691 -0.008 -0.004 0.150 0.021 0.008
IELTS WR -0.001 0.016 0.726 0.011 0.002 -0.047
TOEFL LC 0.630 0.014 0.001 -0.025 0.472 -0.055
TOEFL ST 0.922 -0.513 0.210 0.046 -0.015 0.037
TOEFL RC 1.108 -0.286 0.002 -0.014 -0.170 -0.004
EPTB T1 0.004 0.003 0.004 -0.018 0.004 0.819
EPTB T2 0.001 0.900 0.001 0.022 -0.008 0.022
EPTB T3 0.004 0.005 0.006 0.970 -0.000 -0.004
EPTB T4 0.243 -0.012 0.688 -0.054 0.150 -0.221
Factor correlation matrix
F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6
F1 1.000
F2 0.695 1.000
F3 0.747 0.534 : 1.000
F4 0.513 0.427 0.613 1.000
F5 0.499 0.572 0.248 0.234 1.000
F6 0.374 0.280 0.355 0.225 0.243 1.000
The DAPPER solution suggests that factor one can be identified as the reading
comprehension and Structure factor exclusive to TOEFL and IELTS, where TOEFL
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reading comprehension, structure and written expression as well as IELTS reading
comprehension load most heavily. Factors two and six may be the listening and the
phonemic discrimination factors associated with EPTB, where EPTB Test 2 and Test
1 load quite uniquely (0.900 and 0.819 respectively). Factor three can be the writing
ability factor, where the IELTS writing section and the EPTB Test 4 - which is a
grammar test - load saliently. Factor four might be the language redundancy factor,
where EPTB cloze Test 3 loads highest (0.970). The fact that the only other variable
loading on this factor is the IELTS reading comprehension, which has a gap-filling
task, is another indication for its association with cloze. Finally factor four can be a
listening factor associated with TOEFL and IELTS; only TOEFL and IELTS listening
comprehension tests load saliently on this factor.
Table 5.9: Exploratory Factor Analysis Across Batteries (B)




F 1 F 2 F 3 F 4 F 5 F 6 Communality
Factor 1: Reading comprehension and
structure
TOEFL RC 0.706 0.430 0.001 -0.184 -0.011 -0.146 -0.004 0.738
TOEFL ST 0.655 0.358 0.132 -0.331 0.036 -0.013 0.034 0.687
IELTS RC 0.731 0.268 -0.003 -0.005 0.120 0.018 0.007 0.622
Factor 2 Writing ability
IELTS WR 0.566 0.000 0.455 0.011 0.009 0.002 -0.043 0.529
EPTB T4 0.706 0.094 0.431 -0.007 -0.043 0.128 -0.201 0.752
Factor 3: LC Associated with EPTB
EPTB T2 0.708 0.000 0.001 0.580 0.017 -0.007 0.020 0.838
Factor 4: Language redundancy
EPTB T3 0.594 0.002 0.004 0.003 0.775 0.000 -0.004 0.954
Factor 5: Listening comprehension
1ELTS LC 0.751 0.000 0.349 -0.005 0.028 0.464 0.044 0.905
TOEFL LC 0.799 0.244 0.001 0.009 -0.020 0.404 -0.050 0.864
Factor 6: Phonemic discrimination
EPTB T1 0.337 0.002 0.003 0.002 -0.014 0.004 0.747 0.672
SMSQ 4.452 0.454 0.533 0.480 0.620 0.417 0.607 7.562
% Variance 44.52 4.54 : 5.33 4.80 6.20 4.17 6.07 75.63
N= 105 Salient loadings on each factor are highlighted
Most of the factors correlate highly with one another, suggesting the possibility of a
higher-order factor. A Schmidt-Leiman transformation to orthogonal primary factors
with a second-order general factor was performed (Table 5.9). With the exception of
EPTB Test 1, all the other tests loaded heavily on the second-order general factor as
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expected. EPTB Test 1 is the most single-feature test in the analysis which receives a
significant proportion of the total variance in the tests. Davies (personal
communication, 1999) recalls that EPTB Test 1 has always behaved in this way.
Table 5.9 illustrates that the higher-order general factor accounts for a large amount
of the total variance (44.52%) in the tests with the listening components loading the
highest of all. Both TOEFL and IELTS tests load heavily on this general factor
suggesting that they measure a common aspect of language abilities of the test takers
in this study. The pattern of first-order factors follows the one explained in the
DAPPER solution and can be characterised as follows: Factor 1 (4.54% of variance)
- reading comprehension and structure (TOEFL RC, TOEFL ST, IELTS RC); Factor
2 (5.33 % of variance) - Writing ability (IELTS WR, EPTB T4); Factor 3 (4.80 % of
variance) - listening associated with EPTB (EPTB T2); Factor 4 (6.20 % of variance)
- language redundancy associated with cloze (EPTB T3); Factor 5 (4.17 %) -
listening comprehension associated with TOEFL and IELTS (TOEFL LC, IELTS
LC); and Factor 6 (6.07 % of variance) - phonemic discrimination (EPTB Tl).
Figure 5.4 visualises the interpretation.
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ET2 ET3 ILC ET1
TLC
TRC=TOEFL reading comprehension TST=TOEFL structure & written expression IRC=IELTS
reading comprehension IWR=IELTS writing ET4=EPTB test 4 ET2=EPTB test 2 ET3=EPTB test
3 ILC=IELTS listening comprehension TLC=TOEFL listening comprehension ET1=EPTB test 1 F
(l-6)=Hypothetical factors
Figure 5.4: Latent Traits Across Batteries
5.4 Discussion of Factor Analysis
Exploratory factor analyses within test batteries have shown that IELTS minus
Speaking and TOEFL are highly unifactorial in terms of their trait structures. The test
items in both tests seem to tap a common aspect of language proficiency shared by the
test takers as measured by these tests. The g-factor, in the case of TOEFL, accounts
for a considerable portion (63.6%) of the total variance in the subtests, while the first-
order factors only account for 1.5 % of the total variance. This suggests that TOEFL
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is a test of general language proficiency, which provides mainly information about the
general language ability of the subjects taking the test. In addition to that, it also
provides information, though to a lesser degree, about the learners' proficiency in
specific skills or components, i.e., reading and listening comprehension.
The highly unifactorial structure of the TOEFL sample studied here is very similar to
the results of other studies carried out on actual TOEFL tests in the past. For
example, Swinton & Powers (1980, p. 15) found that TOEFL acted unifactorially for
the less proficient groups with a single listening comprehension factor and a global
factor underlying performance on reading and structure.
Moreover, as can be observed from the Multitrait-Multimethod Matrix (Table 5.10)
the high correlation between the TOEFL reading comprehension and structure and
written expression subtests (0.72) suggests that much of the information provided by
these two sections overlap, questioning the validity of the independence of these
sections in the battery. This may indicate the abandonment of the structure and
written expression sub-test from the battery as an independent section; a similar
conclusion was reported much earlier by Alderson (1993) with respect to IELTS,
which led to the exclusion of the Grammar section in the final version ofEELTS.
FELTS exploratory factor analysis has produced similar results. The g-factor
accounts for much of the total variance (52.5%) in the sections of the tests, while the
first-order factors account for 3% of the total variance. The significance of the
accountability of the g-factor for the total variance is not as high as that of the
TOEFL. Nevertheless, it still accounts for much of the total variance. This means
that the'lELTS sample, like the TOEFL sample, is very much unifactorial. This
finding is consistent with the previous findings (Alderson 1993, and Clapham 1996) in
the IELTS literature about its latent traits.
Based on the above results, it appears that the inclusion of both the receptive as well
as productive skills in IELTS, despite providing some additional information about
those skills, still ends up providing more information about the general language
ability of the subjects than about the individual skills. In this respect, IELTS seems to
function like TOEFL: providing information about the test takers' general language
ability to cope with academic English.
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Across-battery analyses reveal more similarities between TOEFL and IELTS
structures. They show that, firstly, a higher-order g-factor accounts for much of the
variance in each of the batteries. Both batteries seem to measure, to a great extent, a
single language ability, which may be called general language proficiency. This
general factor accounts for almost half of the total variance (44.5%) in the batteries.
Secondly, in addition to this general factor, each battery seems to provide some
information about specific language abilities. The IELTS first-order factors, however,
seem to provide relatively more information (about 47%) than the TOEFL ones
(36%) about each specific language ability.
Across-battery analysis appears to suggest that the receptive skills in the two batteries
provide similar information about the abilities of the test takers. The fact that similar
sections of each test load on the same factor, i.e., factor 1 and factor 5 in Figure 5.4,
is an indication that there is some inherent quality in both batteries, which brings
them, closer to each other. TOEFL reading comprehension, TOEFL structure and
written expression, and IELTS reading comprehension load heavily on factor 1, while
TOEFL listening comprehension and IELTS listening comprehension load heavily on
factor 5. Interestingly, IELTS listening and reading sections do not load on a single
factor, as was the case in within test factor analysis.
In Chapter Two we argued that the addition of more than two different batteries in
factor analysis allows us to see whether differences/similarities across tests are due to
method or trait factors. The presence of a different proficiency test (EPTB) with
similar sections in the final exploratory factor analysis has caused the receptive skills
of IELTS to load on different factors and has helped us see how close IELTS and
TOEFL 'internal structures are in terms of assessing the receptive skills of the test
takers. The EPTB has a number of listening items but none of them loaded
significantly on factor 5. This shows that factor 5 is not a general listening factor; it is
a listening factor associated with TOEFL and IELTS. By referring to the Multitrait-
Multimethod Matrix (Table 5.10) we can see that these two sections have the highest
correlation (0.76) across the batteries. The same is true about factor 1, which is a
reading factor associated with TOEFL and IELTS. The Multitrait-Multimethod
Matrix (Table 5.10) shows that the correlation between the reading sections of IELTS
and TOEFL is also high (0.63). We have already argued in Chapter Two, section
2.5.2 that the correlations between the monotrait-heteromethod sections of two tests
represent validity coefficients. Since the validity coefficients of the listening and
reading sections of IELTS and TOEFL (0.76 and 0.63) are relatively high, we could
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conclude that the two test batteries measure the traits of listening comprehension and
reading comprehension in much the same way. Put it in different words, the two
batteries provide similar information about the listening and reading abilities of our
test takers.
Additionally, it is evident that EPTB Test 4, a grammar test, does not load on factor
1, where TOEFL structure and written expression has loaded. Instead, it loads on
factor 2 with the IELTS writing section. In a factor analysis one would normally
expect that similar sections trait-wise load on the same factor, which are then adduced
as evidence of convergent validity. The fact that EPTB Test 4 and TOEFL structure
sections have not loaded on the same factor may have two implications. The first
implication is that these sections of the test batteries do not provide similar
information about the grammatical knowledge of our test takers; each section is
associated with a different factor. The second is that the knowledge of grammar is
not assessed as an independent trait by these batteries. On the one hand, the high
correlation of TOEFL structure subtest with TOEFL reading (0.72) and their loadings
on factor 1 along with the IELTS reading section, suggest that TOEFL structure and
written expression section provides similar information to that of the reading
comprehension tests. On the other hand, the loading of EPTB Test 4 (grammar test)
on factor 2 along with the FELTS writing section indicates that EPTB section 4 was
somehow testing some of the features associated with the writing ability as assessed
by the IELTS. The validity coefficient in Table 5.10 for the IELTS writing and the
EPTB Test 4 is moderately high (0.58). It is in fact the highest correlation between
IELTS writing and any other subtests in TOEFL or EPTB.
This is not surprising as two thirds of the writing band for question one (coherence
and sentence structure) and two fourths of the writing band for question two (word
choice, form, and sentence structure) of the FELTS writing section were assessed with
respect to the knowledge of grammar8. What is surprising is the fact that TOEFL
structure and written expression section, which also appears to be associated with
- grammatical knowledge, does not load on factor 2. This could be due to the artefact
of factor analysis techniques, which extract the factors on the basis of the
intercorrelations among various items. The TOEFL structure and TOEFL reading
sections have always been reported to have high correlation. This research was no
8 See Chapter 3 section 3.6 for IELTS writing marking criteria. See also Appendix 5 for the
marking instructions.
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exception and as Table 5.10 illustrates there is a high correlation (0.72) for these two
sections. The TOEFL Structure and Written Expression section had a strong
association with the TOEFL Reading Comprehension, which could have linked them
together to a single factor in the process of factor loadings.
It is also possible that the high correlation was due to the influence of the method
factor. In Chapter Two, section 2.5.2 we examined the Campbell & Fiske (1959)
hypothetical examples of the interactions between method and trait factors. It appears
that one possible explanation for the large correlation between TOEFL structure and
TOEFL reading sections (0.72) and a lower correlation between TOEFL structure
and EPTB Test 4 (0.58) might be due to the function of test method variance
common to the former traits and not to the latter, since the measures of the TOEFL
structure and TOEFL reading were obtained by one method and that of EPTB Test 4
by another. We cannot examine whether the method was indeed a factor influencing
the results here, as IELTS does not have an independent grammar component.
The Multitrait-Multimethod Matrix (Table 5.10), furthermore, reveals interesting facts
about EPTB subsections. Firstly, EPTB Test 2 is measuring listening comprehension
differently from the other two batteries. Despite loading on different listening factors,
there are high correlations between the EPTB Test 2 and the listening sections of
IELTS (0.58) and TOEFL (0.64). Secondly, the EPTB Test 3 is measuring some
aspects of language proficiency, which are difficult to be associated with any
particular trait in either IELTS or TOEFL. We associated this test with reading
comprehension so that the Multitrait-Multimethod analysis was possible9. The
correlations between the EPTB Test 3 and the reading sections of IELTS and
TOEFL, however, do not support such association. In the case of IELTS, the highest
correlation was between EPTB Test 3 and IELTS listening (0.51), whereas in the case
of TOEFL, the highest correlation was with TOEFL structure and written expression
(0.43). Since EPTB Test 3 is a cloze test, we may conclude that it is measuring
language redundancy. Thirdly, EPTB Test 4 is measuring aspects of grammar
common to all IELTS and TOEFL sections. Its highest correlations are with the
listening sections of IELTS (0.66) and TOEFL (0.61). The fact that EPTB Test 4,
which is a grammar test, does not correlate as high with the TOEFL structure (0.58)
may have the implication that grammar is not an independent language trait. Finally,
the low correlation between the EPTB Test 1 and all other subtests in the Multitrait-
9 See the monotrait-heteromethod coefficients for the EPTB Test 3 in Table 5.10.
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Multimethod Matrix is evidence of discriminant validity for this test. EPTB Test 1 is
measuring a unique aspect of language proficiency that cannot be measured by any
other subtests in our study. EPTB Test 1 high loading (0.75) on factor 6 (Table 5.9)
further supports the idea that this test is measuring a single-featured of language
proficiency, i.e., phonemic discrimination.
The factor analysis across the batteries supports the hypothesis that TOEFL and
IELTS - excluding Speaking - despite their differences in test methods and language
skills, measure a single general language ability of the subjects. Additionally, they
measure specific skills of reading and listening comprehension in much the same way,
with IELTS providing more information about these skills. IELTS also provides
information about the writing ability of the test takers10.
10
Since Speaking was not included in the analysis, we cannot predict the likely outcome of its impact
on the analysis but one could predict that the actual IELTS would also provide some information
about the speaking ability of the test takers, however imperfectly that might have been. As we have
already mentioned in Chapter 2, one of the reasons that the speaking section of IELTS was not
included in the analysis was due to the serious problems raised in the literature about its reliability.
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5.5 Results of the Analysis Of Item Difficulty
This section reports the results of the item analysis of TOEFL and IELTS based on
the performance of our test takers on these tests. The results of the analysis should
address question 8 of the research.
Q8: Are the test items in TOEFL and IELTS significantly different in terms of
their item difficulty?
Having administered TOEFL and IELTS samples, we then entered the scores of the
test takers into a database and analysed the reading and listening comprehension items
using ITEMAN version 3.50. See Appendix 9 for the details of the analysis.
In the discussion of content analysis in Chapter 4, section 4.1.1 we examined the text
difficulty of the reading passages in both batteries. The result of the readability
analysis (Flesch Reading Ease)11 showed that the IELTS passages were overall more
difficult than their TOEFL counterpart, though the difference was not significant. The
subjective ratings of the text difficulty, despite the judges' disagreement, also
indicated that IELTS passages were judged to be more difficult. It was then
necessary to examine whether the pattern of performance supported such
interpretation. The item difficulties for all the reading items across the two batteries
were calculated.
>
Table 5.11: Item Difficulty of the Reading Items
Reading Items
Batteries IELTS TOEFL
Passages IR1 IR2 IR3 TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5
# of items 13 15 7 7 6 6 5 6
Mean estimate:
item difficulty
.38 .38 .29 .74 .48 .63 .51 .41
11 See Chapter Four, section 4.1.1, Table 1.
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Table 5.11 presents the total number of test items related to each passage and the
average item difficulty estimates for those items across the batteries. The lower the
item difficulty estimate, the more difficult the item is. As one can observe, the
reading items associated with IELTS passages are on average more difficult than the
TOEFL reading items. The Stem-and-Leaf Plots in Figure 5.5 illustrate how the










N = 13 15 7 7 6 6 5 6
IR1 IR2 IR3 TR1 TR2 TR3 TR4 TR5
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IR = IELTS Reading TR = TOEFL Reading
Figure 5.5: Stem-and-Leaf Plots of Item Difficulty: Reading Items
H 1 T- i i
IELTS reading comprehension items were more difficult for our test takers. Reading
comprehension questions related to IELTS reading passage three (IR3) were the most
difficult of all for our subjects, followed by IELTS reading one and two (IR1, IR2).
While the mean item difficulty estimates of the IELTS reading items seem to be of
the same difficulty level across the passages, TOEFL reading items seem to vary
quite a lot from one passage to another with TOEFL reading one (TR1) having the
easiest items and TOEFL reading five (TR5) the most difficult. It is not appropriate
to compare the estimates of item difficulty with the subjective ratings of the text
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difficulty by the judges reported in Chapter Four. This is because of the unreliability
of the subjective ratings of the texts. However, it seems legitimate to compare the
item difficulty estimates with the readability figures of the reading texts using Flesch
Reading Ease discussed in 4.1.1.
Figure 5.6 presents a comparison between item difficulty and the readability of the
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Figure 5.6: Comparing Item Difficulty With Readability Of The Reading
Passages
There seems to be a close relationship between the readability of texts and the
difficulty of the items associated with them. Nonetheless the correlation between the
two (0.348) is not significant. It appears that with the exception of TOEFL readings
three and four, the lower the readability of a text is judged to be, the more difficult the
items associated with that text tend to be. The IELTS texts as well as the reading
items associated with them seem to be the most difficult of all for our test takers. To
test whether the difference in the item difficulty of the reading comprehension items is
significant across the batteries, a t test was conducted on the item difficulty estimates.
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Table 5.12 presents the number of items, means, standard deviations, t value, and the
significance of the t for the item difficulty of the reading passages. The t obtained
(4.28) is significant at p<0.000 suggesting that the IELTS reading items were
significantly more difficult for our test takers.
The item difficulties of the listening comprehension items were also examined to
observe if there was a significant difference between the two batteries in this regard.
A t test was conducted on the item difficulties of the listening comprehension scores
for the testing of the significance of difference across the batteries.

















Table 5.13 presents the number of items, means, standard deviations, t value, and the
significance of the t for the item difficulty of the listening items. The t observed (3.31)
is significant at p <0.001 level suggesting that the IELTS listening comprehension
items were significantly more difficult than their TOEFL counterpart for our test
takers. IELTS reading and listening items tend to be significantly more difficult for
our subjects; hence the null hypothesis H0 8 cannot be sustained. This lends support
- to the alternative hypothesis with respect to question eight.
H, 8: The test items in the two batteries are significantly different in terms of their
item difficulty
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Discussion of Item Difficulty
In this section we were trying to investigate whether the test items in the two batteries
were significantly different in terms of their item difficulty. The results of the analysis
of item difficulty across the batteries suggested that IELTS and TOEFL items were
significantly different with respect to the item difficulty of their listening and reading
comprehension items. What remains unanswered is whether the item difficulty of the
reading items and indeed all the other items reflected the text difficulty of the
passages.
One may argue that the item difficulty estimates are based on the performance on the
tests and are the best measures of the difficulty inherent in test items. This, however,
may not be the case in all situations. Item difficulty is the proportion of correct
responses to the total possible responses. In most cases when a test taker does not
attempt an item, we cannot be sure whether it is truly due to the difficulty of the item,
or it is because they have not had the time to reach the item. In either case the
response to that particular item would be considered wrong by the item analysis
programme. The ITEMAN item analysis programme used here allowed us to take
care of the items that were not attempted by the test takers. But this on its own could
not change the fact that the item difficulty would still be calculated on the basis of the
total correct responses. If a test taker does not attempt an item due to the lack of
time or some other extraneous factors, one possible correct response may not be
accounted in the calculation. This could inflate the difficulty estimate for that specific
item.
It was tfien warranted to find out how much item difficulty estimates were affected by
the subjects' failure to attempt all the items. It was decided to re-examine the item
difficulty data sheets and observe the pattern of unattempted items. The analyses of
TOEFL items show that in the case of listening comprehension items, which was the
first section of TOEFL, only 1.6 % of the items were left unanswered. This figure
rises as we reach the last section - the reading comprehension section- to 4.4 %. The
examination of the last 6 questions of the reading comprehension section shows an
increase in the number of unattempted items to 10.6 %. Incidentally, the last TOEFL
reading passage associated with these questions has a mean item difficulty estimate of
0.41, making it the most difficult of the TOEFL passages. Clearly there is a link here
between item difficulty and the percentage of the subjects that miss an item.
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This pattern is more vivid in examining IELTS items. On average 17 % of the IELTS
reading items were left unanswered, which is a high rate. This rate almost doubles to
31% when we examine the last six reading items associated with the 1ELTS reading
passage three. These items had the highest item difficulty. The pattern of not
attempting the items is similar in 1ELTS listening comprehension section. The
average percentage of missing a listening item is 20 % in IELTS and doubles to 42 %
for the last seven items. It seems that a significant proportion of the subjects did not
attempt most of the final items in each section of the IELTS. The same pattern is
repeated in TOEFL items though to a much lesser degree.
It is difficult to conjecture why the rate of missing items in IELTS is so high, in
particular towards the end of each section when the rate doubles. It could be due to
the length of the items, i.e., much longer passages. Perhaps the length had its effect
on the subjects' memory and the test takers were exhausted before they reached the
final items. It could also be due to the lack of subjects' familiarity with the IELTS
format; very few of the subjects had previous experience of IELTS.
Another possibility is to do with the lack of clarity of the instructions, which is
somehow related to the format of IELTS. For example, the last reading items were to
do with a task of finding information in the texts and relating them to some graphs.
This task was completely new to the test takers and confused most of them, as they
did not know12 what the question was about. The subjects were familiar with
'normal' TOEFL-like reading comprehension questions and were not sure if the
IELTS reading was really a reading test. The examination of IELTS listening items
shows a similar pattern. The majority of the items that were left unanswered by the
test takers were those, which required the examinees to fill in the blanks while
listening to a conversation. There was no direct question to which the test takers
could relate the items; they were given a task to complete.
It should also be borne in mind that by August 1994, when the EELTS test was
- administered, very few people knew about IELTS in Iran. Almost 60 % of the sample
population (the K centre subjects) had not even heard the name prior to the
administration of the test. Of those who knew about the test only 4.9 % claimed to
have participated in the IELTS preparation course, which was carried out on a private
12 The researcher acted as the chief test officer in the administration of the tests and recalls this from
his own observation on one of the sites.
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tuition basis. This brings up the importance of preparation courses in familiarising the
test takers with the format of the proficiency tests, an issue we will shortly address.
From what has been explained above one may conclude that some of the difficulties
perceived by the test takers could relate to the unfamiliarity of the subjects with the
format of the IELTS, which could have been eased by IELTS preparation courses.
The subjects had to spend time reading the instructions for IELTS items in order to
understand what was required of them. This was not the case with the TOEFL items
where they knew exactly what was required of them. Having examined the rate of
unattempted items in IELTS, one cannot be sure if the difficulty of the items would
have been the same had a different group of subjects, who were familiar with the
IELTS, sat for the tests. This may cast doubt on the validity of the item difficulty
exercise for the IELTS items. However, what cannot be refuted is the fact that in
spite of the similarities of the contents of the two tests and the internal structures of
the batteries, the test takers in this study found IELTS items significantly more
difficult than the TOEFL ones.
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5.6 Test Preparation Impact
This section reports the results of the investigation into whether test preparation
courses had a significant effect on the performance of test takers on either the TOEFL
or the IELTS tests. The research question to be investigated is question 9.
Q 9: Does test preparation have a significant effect on the performance ofsubjects
on TOEFL and IELTS?
Information on test takers' participation in language proficiency courses was obtained
from the Background Questionnaire1^ that was given to all the subjects at the end of
the test administrations. Test takers were asked if they had participated in any of the
following four preparation courses: TOEFL, FCE (First Certificate in English), CPE
(Cambridge Proficiency in English), and FELTS. Figure 5.7 illustrates the number of
subjects who participated in proficiency preparation courses.
Figure 5.7: Comparison of Subjects in Preparation Courses
The number of subjects who claimed to have participated in CPE and IELTS
preparation courses was too small (4 and 8 for CPE and IELTS, respectively) to be
included in any meaningful analysis. Therefore, they were excluded from the analysis.
13 See Appendix. 1 for the original English version of the Background Questionnaire.
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More than forty two percent of the subjects (68) stated that they had participated in
TOEFL preparation courses or were currently participating in one and twenty percent
of them (30) stated that they had participated in FCE preparation courses.
To examine the possible effects of TOEFL or FCE courses on test performance,
hierarchical multiple linear regression analysis was applied. In each analysis, the
preparation course (TOEFL or FCE) was used as a dummy variable (0 = No, 1 =
Yes) and a covariate to control for differences in ability. For example, to examine the
effect of a TOEFL preparation course on IELTS LC section, TOEFL LC served as
the ability covariate (dependent variable), with the dummy variable representing
TOEFL test preparation. Similarly, to examine TOEFL preparation effects on
TOEFL LC, the IELTS LC section served as the ability covariate, with the dummy
variable representing TOEFL test preparation.
There were 14 regressions in all: seven for the effects of TOEFL preparation course
on IELTS LC, IELTS RC, IELTS WR, TOEFL LC, TOEFL RC, TOEFL ST, and
TOEFL Total score and seven for the effects of FCE preparation course on the same
tests. The ability covariate in the case of TOEFL Total score was EPTB Total score
as there was no similar counterpart in the IELTS sections examined. The results of
the regression analyses are given in Table 5.14 and Table 5.15. We will first discuss
the effects of the TOEFL preparation course on the subjects' test performance.
5.6.1 TOEFL Course Preparation Effects On Test Performance
The tables of regression analysis (Table 5.14 & Table 5.15) contain 6 columns.
Column 1 shows the variables included in each hierarchical analysis and the covariates
corresponding to the ability being measured. Column 2, (3 refers to the standardised
coefficient Beta, which is the beta weight showing the change in the dependent
variable (expressed in standard deviation units) that would be produced by a positive
- increment of one standard deviation in the dependent variable. Column 3, t is a t-test
for testing the regression coefficient for significance. Column 4, R2 is a positively
biased estimate of the proportion of the variance of the dependent variable accounted
for by regression. Column 5, R2 change shows the percentage of the variation in
dependent variable accounted for by the addition of individual variables. Finally, the
last column, F-ratio, is the ratio of the mean square for regression to the residual
mean square to test the linearity of the relationship between the variables.
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Table 5.14: Results of Multiple Linear Regression Analysis With TOEFL
Preparation as a Dummy Variable (Method: Hierarchical)
Variables included P t R2 R2 change F-ratio
Dependent: TOEFL LC
IELTS LC .820 8.656* .586 .586 144.58*
TOEFL Preparation .142 .786 .586 .000 71.63*
PREP1ELTS LC -.127 -.772 .589 .002 47.76*
Dependent: TOEFL RC
IELTS RC .671 6.807* .403 .403 68.72*
TOEFL Preparation .118 .621 .412 .009 35.32*
PREP* IELTS RC -.104 -.104 .412 .000 23.32*
Dependent: TOEFL ST
IELTS WR .389 3.589* .207 .207 26.38*
TOEFL Preparation -.279 -1.031 207 .000 13.08*
PREP* .306 1.153 .218 .010 9.19*
Dependent: IELTS LC
TOEFL LC -.764 8.732* .586 .586 144.58*
TOEFL Preparation -.004 -.020 .621 .034 82.56*
PREP'TOEFL LC -.190 -.946 .624 .003 55.29*
Dependent: IELTS RC
TOEFL RC .689 7.272* .403 .403 68.72*
TOEFL Preparation .237 .643 .401 .058 43.18*
PREP* TOEFL RC -.488 -1.329 .470 .009 29.59*
Dependent: IELTS WR
TOEFL ST .435 3.835* .207 .207 26.38*
TOEFL Preparation -.203 -.518 .234 .027 15.29*
PREP* TOEFL ST -.203 .099 .234 .000 10.10*
Dependent: EPTB Total
TOEFL Total .688 7.805* .517 .517 115.53*
TOEFL Preparation -.124 -.196 .556 .039 66.86*
PREP* TOEFL Total -.076 -.122 .556 .000 44.17*
*(p< .000) ^Standardised coefficient Beta t=t-test for regression coefficient significance
R = \/ariance (dependent variable) F-ratio=testing linearity of the relationships between the
variables RC=reading comprehension WR=writing LC=listening comprehension
PREP=preparation course effect
As can be seen in Table 5.14, the F-ratios are highly significant for all the regression
analyses, which confirms that the relationships between the variables were linear. It
should be noted, however, that only an examination of the scatterplot of the variables
can confirm that the relationship between the variables is genuinely linear. The
scatterplots (see Appendix 10) confirm the linearity of such relationships for all the
above regressions. For example, , illustrates the scatterplot for the regression analysis
of TOEFL preparation effect on IELTS LC with TOEFL LC acting as covariate.
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Figure 5.8: Scatterplot of Residuals Against Predicted Values
From the scatterplot of residuals against predicted values, one can see that there is no
clear relationship between the residuals and the predicted values, thereby confirming
that the assumptions of linearity and homogeneity of variance have been met.
The normal P-P plot of regression standardised residuals for the dependent variable
(Figure 5.9) also indicates a relatively normal distribution.
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Figure 5.9: The Normal P-P Plot of Regression Standardised Residuals for
The Dependent Variable
The same pattern has been observed for the rest of the scatterplots (see Appendix 10
for the details).
There seem to be two ways in which one can examine the effect of test preparation on
test performance. One is to examine the t values of the regression coefficients for
significance and the other is to look at the combined effects of test preparation
variable and the interaction term accounted for the percentage of the variation in
dependent variable. The t values in Table 5.15 indicate that none of the regression
coefficients related to TOEFL test preparation are statistically significant, rejecting the
effect of TOEFL test preparation on the performance of the subjects in any of the
tests concerned here.
The combined effects of TOEFL test preparation and the interaction term
(PREP *ABILITY) for 6 of the analyses (IELTS LC, IELTS RC, IELTS WR, TOEFL
LC, TOEFL ST, and TOEFL Total) accounted for less than 4% of the variation in the
dependent variable14. If we follow what Bachinan et al. (1995, p. 75) seem to have
14 See R2 change.
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adopted, any effect accounting for less than 5% of the variation in the dependent
variable should be considered as having very little impact on test performance. That
allows us to suggest that a TOEFL preparation course had insignificant influence on
the performance of the subjects on IELTS LC, IELTS RC, IELTS WR, TOEFL LC,
TOEFL ST, and TOEFL Total. For TOEFL RC, however, the combined effects of
test preparation and the interaction between TOEFL preparation and the ability
covariate accounted for 6.7% of the variation in test scores on TOEFL RC. Since this
is beyond our 5% limit of confidence, it can allow us to say that participating in a
TOEFL preparation course increased test takers' scores on TOEFL RC in comparison
to test takers who did not participate in a TOEFL preparation course. Nevertheless,
one should bear in mind that although the TOEFL preparation course had some
positive impact on the scores of the subjects on the TOEFL RC section, it did not
affect the total score on the TOEFL test. Nor did it affect the scores on any other
section under investigation here.
5.6.2 FCE Course Preparation Effects On Test Performance
To examine the effect of a FCE preparation course on the performance of the subjects
on TOEFL and IELTS, multiple regression analysis was used with FCE preparation as
the dummy variable (0 = No, 1 = Yes) and the ability as the covariate. The method of
analysis is similar to that of the TOEFL preparation effect discussed above. Table
5.15 summarises the results of such analysis using the hierarchical multiple linear
regression analysis method.
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Table 5.15: Results of Multiple Regression Analysis With FCE Preparation
as a Dummy Variable (Method: Hierarchical)
Variables included P t R2 R2 change F-ratio
Dependent: TOEFL LC
IELTS LC .812 9.583* .586 .586 144.58*
FCE Preparation .213 .874 .586 .000 71.62*
PREP*IELTS LC -.256 -.975 .590 .004 48.04*
Dependent: TOEFL RC
IELTS RC .616 6.408* .403 .403 68.72*
FCE Preparation -.095 -.461 .403 .000 34.04*
PREP* IELTS RC .098 .436 .404 .001 22.58*
Dependent: TOEFL ST
IELTS WR .525 4.691* .207 .207 26.38*
FCE Preparation .432 1.658 .213 .006 13.54*
PREP* IELTS WR -.407 -1.440 .229 .016 9.82*
Dependent: IELTS LC
TOEFL LC .637 9.146* .586 .586 144.58*
FCE Preparation -.065 -.225 .643 .056 90.76*
PREP*TOEFL LC .341 1.139 .647 .005 61.12*
Dependent: IELTS RC
TOEFL RC .551 6.297* .403 .403 68.72*
FCE Preparation -.183 -.481 .442 .039 40.00*
PREP* TOEFL RC .403 1.035 .448 .006 27.04*
Dependent: IELTS WR
TOEFL ST .403 4.146* .207 .207 26.38*
FCE Preparation .019 .039 .242 .035 15.98*
PREP* TOEFL ST .179 .367 .243 .001 10.61*
Dependent: EPTB Total
TOEFL Total .635 8.222* .517 .517 115.53*
FCE Preparation .050 .075 .562 .045 68.53*
PREP* TOEFL Total .178 .262 .562 .000 45.31*
*(p< .000) p=Standardised coefficient Beta t=t-test for regression coefficient significance
R ^Variance (dependent variable) F-ratio-testing linearity of the relationships between the
variables RC=reading comprehension \AIR=writing LC=listening comprehension
PREP=preparation course effect
>
As can be seen from Table 5.15 above, again the F-ratios are highly significant for all
the regressions indicating that the relationships between the variables were linear.
Scatterplots also confirm linear relationship (see Appendix 10). Moreover, the
normal plots of regression standardised residuals for the dependent variables indicate
relatively normal distributions.
The t values in Table 5.15 indicate that none of the regression coefficients related to
FCE test preparation is significant, rejecting the effect of FCE test preparation on the
performance of the subjects in any of the tests concerned here.
The combined effects of FCE test preparation and the interaction term
(PREP*ABILITY) for 6 of the analyses (IELTS LC, IELTS RC, IELTS WR, TOEFL
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RC, TOEFL ST, and TOEFL Total) accounted for less than 5% of the variation in the
dependent variable, which allows us to suggest that FCE preparation course had
insignificant influence on the performance of the subjects on IELTS LC, IELTS RC,
IELTS WR, TOEFL RC, TOEFL ST, and TOEFL Total. For TOEFL LC, however,
the combined effects of test preparation and the interaction between FCE preparation
and the ability covariate accounted for 6.1% of the variation in test scores on TOEFL
LC. Since this is beyond our 5% limit of confidence, it may lead one to say that
participating in an FCE preparation course increased test takers' scores on TOEFL
LC in comparison to test takers who did not participate in a FCE preparation course.
This is difficult to explain, as one would expect a positive effect from TOEFL
preparation courses on TOEFL subsection tests, not from participating in a different
course. It could be due to the suggestion that FCE tests, as Bachman et al. (1995)
conclude, are very similar to TOEFL tests. If we do accept this possibility, there still
remains the question as why TOEFL preparation courses did not have that effect.
We were concerned here with the question of test preparation effect on test
performance. The results of the multiple regression analyses demonstrate that
TOEFL preparation courses did not have significant effect on any of the sub-tests
examined here. Although the combined effects of test preparation and the interaction
between TOEFL preparation and the ability covariate had a significant effect on the
scores of TOEFL RC, they did not affect TOEFL total score. Moreover, the FCE
preparation did not have any significant effect on the sub-tests concerned here. It can
be suggested that the preparation courses, in general, did not have a significant effect
on the performance of the subjects on these tests. This lends support to null-
hypothesis Ho 9.
>
H0 9: Test preparation has no significant effect on the performance of subjects on
TOEFL and IELTS.
A word of caution. As we have already explained in 5.6 very few subjects knew
about IELTS prior to the administration of the test. IELTS test preparation courses
could potentially influence the scores of the IELTS test takers. It was not possible to
investigate the impact of such influence on the scores of the subjects because the
subjects did not participate in such courses. Therefore the above conclusion should








We started our discussion of language proficiency testing with an attempt to define
the concept of language proficiency in the field of language testing. It was argued
that although various definitions of the term proficiency have been presented in the
past three decades, they all seem to point to three main uses of the term:
a) a general type of knowledge of or competence in the use of language, regardless
of how, where or under what conditions it has been acquired;
b) ability to do something specific in the language;
c) and performance as measured by a particular testing procedure.
We also noted that the use of two notions of language proficiency have been prevalent
among applied linguists; a single faceted notion associated with general language
proficiency- the dominant use during 1960s and 70s; and a multifaceted notion
associated with communicative competence ever since early 1980s. These various
definitions have, in turn, led to different hypotheses about language proficiency. What
it is that we are trying to measure?
We referred to the theoretical question that Spolsky (Spolsky et al., 1968) raised
about the nature of language proficiency thirty years ago: What does it mean to know
a language? It was mentioned that it is not possible to develop valid language tests
without a method of defining what it means to know a language. Based on different
interpretations of language proficiency, we argued that the question of what it means
to know a language can have many possible answers. It was suggested that there are
basically'three responses. One is to assume that knowledge is broken down into the
individual structures- the rules and the lexical items- that make up the grammar and
the lexicon of a language, so that knowledge of these items and rides is what needs to
be measured; this is often termed in testing as the divisible hypothesis. A second is to
assume that there is an underlying factor in all linguistic behaviour, which has a role of
principal factor in understanding as well as production. This knowledge, which
underlies all language skills, is often referred to as overall proficiency. Finally, we
argued that there are good reasons that skills are as important as overall proficiency,
both of which represent important aspects of language proficiency. We referred to
this notion as the eclectic hypothesis, which accommodates both overall proficiency
as well as its divisibility into skills.
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The review of the literature in language proficiency testing led us to the conclusion
that there is no consensus among applied linguists as to what language proficiency
refers to. However, the applied linguists seem to be content that proficiency is
divisible by skill and thus we have four macro-skills: reading, writing, listening, and
speaking (see Alderson & Clapham 1992a).
We, furthermore, argued that even if it is possible to devise a pure theoretical model
of language proficiency, practitioners are always in need of an assessment tool to
measure the language behaviour of their foreign/second language learners. In real life,
there are tests of language proficiency, which operationalise those aspects of language
proficiency models that are relevant to the specific task and situation of the language
testers. In this regard we reviewed three language proficiency tests of TOEFL,
IELTS, and EPTB, exploring their underlying theoretical structures. We then
discussed the effects of test methods on the performance of test takers and
emphasised the importance of the use of Multitrait Multimethod designs in language
testing research for separating the trait from the method factors. We also mentioned
that a complete Multitrait Multimethod approach was not feasible in this research, as
the three tests under examination (IELTS, TOEFL, and EPTB) do not have
identical sections. Instead, we limited the scope of the Multitrait Multimethod
approach to the examination of the listening and reading sections. Reviewing the two
dominant American and British traditions in language test development, we suggested
that despite the differences in methods, scope and populations, all language
proficiency tests seem to tap the same underlying construct of proficiency, however
imperfectly they may do so.
Moreover, we argued that the results of proficiency tests are almost always compared
by various stakeholders for different purposes. Therefore there is a need for
comparability studies. Based on Bachman's (1990) theoretical model of
communicative language ability and the facets of test methods, an empirical
framework was proposed for comparing language proficiency tests. We selected two
- popular tests of language proficiency, TOEFL and IELTS, for a comparability study
so that the examination of various factors that affect test performance would be
possible. In 2.3 we demonstrated that these two tests represent two radically different
approaches to language testing. We expected that comparing these tests would
enable us to have a better understanding of the concept of language proficiency.
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The main objectives of the study were to investigate the extent to which TOEFL and
IELTS are comparable in terms of the operational definitions of language proficiency
on which the two tests are based and the degree to which the two batteries provide
similar / different information concerning the abilities of the test takers.
To achieve the above goals three sets of empirical questions were raised for the
comparison of the batteries with respect to:
a) facets of test methods,
b) components of communicative language ability,
c) and test performance.
6.1 Main Findings and Implications
We shall first list each of the research questions, which were introduced in Chapter 3,
briefly commenting on the results. Then, we shall discuss the implications of the
findings and relate them to the investigation into the construct of language
proficiency.
6.1.1 Questions Related to Test Method Facets
Research Question 1
Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in
terms of their length?
>
The reading passages in the two batteries were compared with respect to the total
number of their words. The analysis showed that IELTS passages were significantly
longer than their TOEFL counterpart. The batteries, then, were not comparable in
this regard. We argued that length is potentially an important factor, which might
influence the performance of test takers on language tests as it might increase memory
load. An instance of this can be Seen in the analysis of item difficulty in Chapter 5,
where the most difficult items were those associated with the longer passages.
Although longer texts might put an extra burden on the memory span of the test
takers, they might also ease the comprehension of the passages through recycling
redundant information. Length, however, as we have seen in the analysis of the
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grammar facet, does not seem to have affected the grammatical complexity of the
texts.
Research Question 2
Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in
terms of their propositional content?
There were problems with the rating instrument used in the comparison of the
propositional content of the passages. Firstly, the judges found some of the
descriptions of the facets unclear and confusing. For example, the distinction of the
distribution of new information through compactness or diffuseness of the load of
information. They did not find the compact/diffuse continuum helpful for the
distribution of new information. The judges also had problems with the descriptions
of contextualisation with respect to cultural content and topic specificity. Each judge
interpreted these facets differently. The follow-up interviews with the judges
indicated that they had serious reservations as to the use of this instrument for rating
the facets. Secondly, there were problems with the reliability of the exercise. Two
caveats were in order here. The 3-point scale (0-1-2) used for the ratings was too
narrow and the number of items (8 passages) was too small to produce an acceptable
reliability figure. A slight discrepancy in the judgement of the raters would have
skewed the results. The above problems eventually lead to the abandonment of the
propositional content instrument in the course of the research.
Although the above-mentioned problems did not allow us to examine Question 2 of
the research reliably, it shed light on the complexity of the propositional content of
texts an'd how the subjective ratings of such a nature could be pursued. The
propositional content analysis exercise reported above served as a pilot study for the
subjective ratings, giving us insights for modifying the ratings of the rest of the facets
of test methods and the components of communicative language ability. The two
important outcomes of this exercise were: the need for the training of the judges, and
- the increase of the number of items to be rated. These two shortcomings were dealt
with later in the subjective ratings of the communicative language ability components.
Research Question 3
Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in
terms of their organisational characteristics?
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In order to answer Question 3, we first needed to answer four other questions related
to the various aspects of the organisational characteristics. The questions to be
answered were as follows:
Research Question 3.1
Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in
terms of their syntactic complexity?
Research Question 3.2
Are the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in
terms of their lexical density?
Research Question 3.3
Are the readingpassages in the two batteries significantly different in
terms of their text difficulty?
Research Question 3.4
A re the reading passages in the two batteries significantly different in
terms of their cohesive markers?
The instrument used for the analysis of organisational characteristics was based on
pure linguistic descriptions of the facets. In most cases linguistic features were
counted using various techniques and their means were compared for statistical
significance. Syntactic complexity was basically defined in terms of sentence
complexity and voice; sentence complexity was assessed with regard to the ratios of
Word pdr Sentence, and Clause per Sentence; while voice was measured in terms of
the proportion of Passives in a text. Lexical density was rated in terms of the ratios of
Character per Word and Type / Token, as well as the traditional Lexical Density
measurement (ratio of Content Words to Total Words). Text difficulty of the
passages was measured using Flesch readability formula. The passages were
- additionally rated by expert judges for text difficulty but as the judges could not agree
on the ease/difficulty of the texts, their judgements were not used in the final analysis.
Cohesion referred to those surface-structure features of a text, which link different
parts of sentences or larger units of discourse. This facet was subdivided into six sub-
facets: Reference, Substitution, Additive, Adversatives, Causals, and Temporals.
Explicit cohesive markers of the above types were counted for each passage as the
evidence of their cohesive comparability.
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Tests of significance were applied to all the above measures, the results of which
showed that the two batteries were not significantly different in terms of the above
facets. This supported the null-hypothesis that the reading passages in the two
batteries were not significantly different in terms of their organisational
characteristics. Nevertheless, it needs to be mentioned that the scorings used in this
exercise did not cover all the aspects of text difficulty and cohesive relations in a piece
of discourse. It only covered a limited range of features of discourse that could be
measured objectively within the limitations of the study. Examining other aspects of
discourse required subjective rating instruments that are prone to reliability problems.
Research Question 4
Are the relationships of the test items to the passages significantly
different in the two batteries?
All the reading comprehension as well as the listening comprehension items in the two
batteries were analysed for the kind of relationship they had with the passages to
which the items referred. Based on the failure of the propositional content instrument
to produce reliable subjective ratings, two judges who had worked together on the
instrument for a long time rated the relationship of the items to passage using a 1-5
point scale. The interrater reliability of the exercise was satisfactory, thus the results
of the ratings could be used for further analysis. The mean ratings for the reading and
listening items across the batteries were obtained but it was difficult to decide how to
interpret the meaningfulness of a difference in mean ratings as the facet was rated on a
five-point scale and the amount of variation in ratings differed across the tests. In
order toNet a criterion for interpreting a difference as meaningful, it was decided to
interpret any difference between the mean ratings for the TOEFL and the fELTS
items on a given facet as meaningful if that difference was greater than the standard
deviations of the ratings for that facet on either of the two tests. On the basis of this
criterion, there was no meaningful difference between the mean ratings for this facet
on reading and listening items in the two batteries.
An important outcome of the rating of the relationship of items to passage was the
involvement of the judges in the instrument design. We demonstrated in 4.2.1 that the
reliability of the rating exercise improved significantly when the judges worked
together for several sessions and discussed their differences about the application of
the rating criteria in the exercise; this involved the modification of some of the
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components of the rating instrument. We argued that the judges should also agree on
the usefulness of the rating instrument in measuring the facets under investigation.
Once the initial agreement on the usefulness of the instrument is achieved, it is then
possible to observe how reliable the actual rating exercise is.
6.1.2 Questions Related to Communicative Language Ability
Research Question 5
Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of
organisational competence for successful completion ofa given task?
Organisational competence was related to the abilities that control the formal
organisation of language and involved two other components of grammatical and
textual competence, operative at two different levels of sentence and text.
Grammatical competence was subdivided into the knowledge of vocabulary,
morphology, syntax, and phonology / graphology and textual competence was
subdivided into the ability to structure independent sentences and utterances to form a
text according to the conventions of cohesion and rhetorical organisation. To
investigate research question 5, it was necessary to first examine the following
questions.
Research Question 5.1
Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree of
lexical knowledge for successful completion ofa given task?
>
Research Question 5.2
Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree of
morphological knowledgefor successful completion ofa given task?
v Research Question 5.3
Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree of
syntactic knowledge for successful completion ofa given task?
Research Question 5.4
Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree of





Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree of
knowledge of cohesive relations for successfid completion of a given
task?
Research Question 5.6
Do the test items in the two batteries require the same degree of
knowledge of rhetorical organisation features for successful
completion ofa given task?
Since the same rating instrument that was employed in the rating of the above facets
was also used for the ratings of pragmatic competence, we list the questions related to
assessing the pragmatic competence here too.
Research Question 6
Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of
pragmatic competence for successful completion ofa given task?
Pragmatic competence was defined as the ability to produce and understand sentences
or utterances, which are appropriate to the context in which they occur. Pragmatic
competence comprises two abilities: illocutionary competence, which is the ability to
understand the pragmatic conventions for performing acceptable language functions
and the sociolinguistic competence, which is the ability to understand the
sociolinguistic conventions for performing language functions appropriate in a given
context. To investigate these abilities the following two questions were formed.
>
Research Question 6.1
Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of
illocutionary competence for successful completion ofa given task?
Research Question 6.2
Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of
sociolinguistic competence for successful completion ofa given task?
Finally, the tests were compared for the degree of involvement of Strategic
competence in a successful completion of a given task. Strategic competence was




Do the test items in the two batteries involve the same degree of
strategic competence for successfiil completion ofa given task?
Ratings of communicative language ability facets were made on the basis of:
a) the extent to which the judges felt the ability was required for the successful
completion of the task, and
b) the general level of the ability required.
With the exception of strategic competence, all the other facets were rated on five-
point scales (zero to 4). Strategic competence was rated on three-point scales (zero
to 2).
All the 66 reading comprehension items and the 89 listening comprehension items in
the two batteries were rated by two judges to determine the degree of the involvement
of the communicative language ability facets and strategic competence in successfully
completing a task. Using the same criterion as was used for the investigation of
Research Question 4, the mean item ratings for the above facets were compared for
meaningfulness of their difference. The findings show that despite some obvious
differences in the two tests, such as the length of the passages and the heavy reliance
on lexical knowledge in TOEFL, there were more similarities than perceived
differences between the two batteries on the facets of communicative language ability.
Out of twenty six possible pair comparisons of communicative language ability facets
of the listening and reading comprehension items, only two proved to have meaningful
differences: lexical and phonological/graphological knowledge in listening items. In
terms of the combined scores, only lexical knowledge proved to have meaningful
difference across the batteries. This suggested that TOEFL and IELTS listening and
reading comprehension items were not significantly different in terms of their
communicative language ability and strategic competence facets and were thus
comparable with respect to these facets.
Having established a basis for the content similarity of the two batteries, subjects'
scores on these tests were analysed to see if patterns of performance supported such
interpretation. The exploratory factor analysis showed that, firstly, the internal
structures of TOEFL and IELTS (excluding the Speaking section) were very much
unifactorial. Much of the variance in FELTS was accounted for by a general factor,
which accounted for more than half (52.46%) of the total variance. IELTS listening
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and reading comprehension loaded, to a lesser degree, on the first first-order factor
and the writing on the second, indicating the specific skills they were measuring.
Although the loadings on the first-order factors were salient, they comprised such a
small portion of the total variance (1.7 % and 1.3 % for F1 and F2, respectively) that
it was hard to say they provided any extra information other than the general ability to
cope with the language. This pattern was repeated in TOEFL where its latent trait
was yet more unifactorial with all the sections loading heavily on a general factor,
which accounted for a large proportion (63.6%) of the total variance. TOEFL
structure and reading loaded, to a lesser degree, on the first first-order factor and the
listening on the second, indicating the specific skills / component they were
measuring. The loadings on the first-order factors comprised such an insignificant
portion of the total variance (1.16 %and 0.33 % for F1 and F2, respectively), as was
the case with the IELTS, that it was hard to justify the view that they provided any
additional information other than the general language ability. The dominance of the
general factor in both batteries' factor matrices seems to support the view that
TOEFL and IELTS are tests of general language proficiency
The factor analysis across the batteries illustrated that a higher-order general factor
accounted for a large amount of the total variance (44.52%) in the tests with the
listening components loading the highest of all. Both TOEFL and IELTS (minus
Speaking) sections loaded heavily on this general factor suggesting that they
measured a common aspect of language abilities of the test takers in this study. The
pattern of first-order factors showed that TOEFL RC, TOEFL ST, and IELTS RC
loaded on Factor 1 (Reading comprehension and structure) and comprised 4.54% of
the total variance. IELTS WR loaded on Factor 2 (Writing ability) and accounted for
the 5.33 % of the total variance. TOEFL LC and IELTS LC loaded on Factor 5
(Listening comprehension associated with TOEFL and IELTS), which accounted for
4.17 % of the total variance.
Within test battery factor analyses revealed more similarities between TOEFL and
IELTS structures. They showed that, firstly, a higher-order g-factor accounted for
much of the variance in each of the batteries. Both batteries seemed to measure, to a
great extent, a single language ability, which may be called general language
proficiency. This general factor accounted for almost half of the total variance (53%
for IELTS and 64% for TOEFL) in each battery. One should caution here, however,
that this general language proficiency might not be necessarily the same general aspect
of language proficiency found in other language tests using different groups of
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subjects. It is a common aspect of language proficiency shared by the subjects in this
research as measured by TOEFL and IELTS subtests.
Secondly, in addition to this general factor, each battery seemed to provide some
extra information about specific language abilities. The IELTS first-order factors,
nevertheless, seemed to provide relatively more information (47%) about each
specific language ability than the TOEFL ones (36%).
Across battery analysis appeared to suggest that the receptive skills in the two
batteries provided similar information about the abilities of the test takers. The fact
that similar sections of each test loaded on the same factor - TOEFL reading
comprehension and structure sections and IELTS reading comprehension loaded
heavily on factor I, while TOEFL listening and IELTS listening loaded heavily on
factor 5- was an indication that there was some inherent quality in both batteries,
which brought them closer to each other.
6.1.3 Questions Related to Test Performance
Subjects' scores on the two batteries were analysed to see if test performance
supported the interpretations of the content analysis findings. Two specific research
questions were addressed in test performance analysis. The first question was related
to text difficulty. It was important to investigate whether the controversial grading of
text difficulty in content analysis was supported by the subjects' scores on the tests; in
other words, whether the subjects found differences in the difficulty level of test items
in the tv/o batteries.
Research Question 8
Are the test items in TOEFL and IELTS significantly different in
terms of their item difficulty?
The comparison between the readability of texts, estimated in content analysis through
Flesch Reading Ease, and the difficulty of items associated with the texts showed that
although both analyses supported the view that IELTS texts and items were more
difficult than the TOEFL ones, they differed in the significance of the difference
between the two. In the case of the readability, the difference between the two
batteries with respect to reading passages was not significant, whereas in the case of
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item difficulty, the difference between the two with respect to reading comprehension
items was highly significant. Moreover, the analysis of listening comprehension items
followed the same pattern indicating that IELTS listening items were significantly
more difficult than the TOEFL ones.
Further analysis revealed that there was a link between the item difficulty and the
number of unattempted items in each battery. It showed that the rate of unattempted
items rose significantly towards the end of each section where the item difficulty rose
significantly as well. This suggested that the more difficult items were those that the
test takers did not reach. The rate of missing items in IELTS was much higher (17%
for reading and 20 % for listening items) compared to (4.4 % for reading and 1.6%
for listening items) in TOEFL.
Two possible reasons could have contributed to the high missing rate in IELTS.
Firstly, the majority of test takers were not familiar with the format of IELTS, as it
had just been introduced in Iran. The subjects were confused most of the time about
what was required from them. Secondly, the length of the reading passages could be
a factor affecting test takers' performance. It was possible that the length had its
effect on the subjects' memory and they were exhausted before reaching the final
items.
The second question was related to test preparation impact.
Research Question 9
Does test preparation have a significant effect on the performance of
subjects on TOEFL and IELTS?
It was necessary to investigate whether test preparation had any impact on the
performance of the subjects on these tests. Various researchers (Messick 1980,
Alderson and Wall 1993, and Bachman et al. 1995) have discussed the effect of test
preparation on test performance. Since some of the subjects in this research were
participating in a TOEFL preparation course, the impact of such a course on the
performance of test takers needed to be investigated.
A number of hierarchical multiple linear regression analyses were conducted on the
data extracted about test takers' participation in TOEFL and FCE preparation
courses. The result of the analyses showed that the preparation courses, in general,
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did not have a significant effect on the performance of the subjects on the two
batteries. Since the number of subjects who participated in IELTS preparation
courses was not large enough to be included in the analysis, it was not possible to
investigate the impact of such influence on the scores of the subjects. Therefore, the
above conclusion should be limited to the impact of TOEFL and FCE preparation
courses. IELTS test preparation courses could potentially influence the scores of the
IELTS test takers.
Summary of the Main Findings
The main aims of this research were to find out if TOEFL and IELTS were
comparable with respect to their operational definitions of language proficiency and
the degree to which they provided similar / different information concerning the
abilities of the test takers. Analysis of test content suggested that both batteries are
based on the notion that proficiency is divisible by skill and elements of language, thus
we have tests of reading, writing, listening, and speaking, as well as tests of grammar
and vocabulary. However, they differ in the scope of the skills that represent the
proficiency. TOEFL is based on the notion that proficiency may be represented by the
receptive skills (reading and listening) and language elements (vocabulary and
grammar); they are sufficient requirements for the assessment of the general language
proficiency. In contrast, IELTS is based on the notion that the receptive skills as well
as the productive skills (writing and Speaking) are both essential requirements of
general language proficiency. This led us to the conclusion that the two test batteries
differ in their scope of measuring proficiency.
The analysis also showed that the TOEFL differs from the IELTS in its method of
testing. While TOEFL items all follow a pure multiple-choice discrete-point testing
approach, IELTS items follow a variety of test methods from multiple-choice to
integrative methods and involve various communicative tasks. Despite this, it appears
that both tests measure, to a great extent, a common aspect of the subjects' language
ability; therefore their internal structures are very much unifactorial. A g-factor
(general language proficiency) comprises much of the total variance in both tests.
Additional information that each test provides about competence in reading, listening,
writing, and knowledge of vocabulary and grammar does not seem to contribute much
to the total variance. The factor analysis of the results indicates that the knowledge of
grammar, as assessed by TOEFL Structure and Written Expression, does not appear
as an independent trait in factor loadings and is highly correlated with the reading
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section. In other words, it does not provide much additional information other than
that already provided by the TOEFL reading comprehension section. A similar
finding was reported much earlier by Alderson (1993) with respect to IELTS, which
led to the abandonment of the grammar section in the final version of IELTS.
The two tests, by and large, seem to provide similar information about the subjects'
general language proficiency. The content analysis of the two tests indicates that
there are more similarities between the reading and listening comprehension sections
of the two batteries than differences. This is supported by the factor analysis of the
test scores of a group of subjects on these tests.
Contribution of the Thesis
This thesis offers two contributions to the interpretation of the concept of language
proficiency as measured by TOEFL and IELTS. Firstly, that there is an underlying
factor in all linguistic behaviour, which has a role of principal factor in understanding
and production. This factor that underlies all language skills may be called overall
proficiency. Secondly, in addition to overall proficiency, there are language skills,
which instantiate that proficiency in different forms and provide information about the
specific competence in each skill. These findings support Carroll's (1983) definition
of language proficiency:
"I have assumed that there is 'general language ability' but at the
same time, that language skills have some tendency to be developed
and specialised to different degrees, or at different rates, so that
different language skills can be separately recognised and
measured. " (Carroll 1983:82)
The thesis has illustrated that it is possible to compare language proficiency batteries
that have different approaches to language test development. The communicative
framework used for the comparison of the batteries offered a basis for a meaningful
comparison of different facets across the batteries, though it had its shortcomings. It
seems that most of the components of content analysis instrument employed allowed
us to compare different aspects of the batteries with relative confidence.
Finally, the thesis demonstrated that while content analysis is an important basis for
the comparability of proficiency tests, it cannot give us a complete picture of the
abilities that the tests measure. Equally important aspect in test comparability is the
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analysis of test performance. Thus, although the majority of the facets examined in
the content analysis of the two batteries pointed towards the similarities between the
two tests, it was not possible to investigate how important their contributions were to
the overall similarities of the abilities that the tests tended to measure.
The factor analysis of test performance supported the similarities across the two
batteries found in the content analysis. However, the analysis of item difficulty of the
test scores indicated the differences in the level of the abilities that the two batteries
measured. This was related to the unfamiliarity of the subjects with the IELTS
methods of testing, suggesting that test methods could make an impact on the
performance of test takers if the test methods were completely new to the subjects. In
the case of IELTS, the unfamiliarity with the test methods could have confused the
subjects and resulted in a number of unattempted items, making them look more
difficult.
Although the unfamiliarity with a particular test method could have a negative impact
on test scores, there is no evidence that familiarity with a test method necessarily
improves the test scores of a group of subjects. In this study, TOEFL preparation
courses had no positive impact on test scores.
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6.2 Suggestions for Further Research
We have discussed a number of limitations in the course of this study and have
suggested some ways to overcome those problems in further studies. In this section
we propose further suggestions for future research into the comparability of language
proficiency tests and into the quest to define language proficiency.
Prior to any suggestion, it is important to warn the researchers of the main obstacle in
comparability studies. The research into the comparability of standardised language
proficiency tests is politically a sensitive issue for the stakeholders as it may cast
doubt on the reputation of these tests as a reliable and valid measure of language
proficiency. The designers of such tests will not be happy with independent research
conducted on their tests. Against this background one needs to be aware that they
should not expect much cooperation from the designers of such tests. This will
seriously restrict the scope of any comparability study on standardised proficiency
tests.
One of the main problems in the content analysis of the tests was the use of subjective
ratings for the rating of the test contents. The rating instruments used in the analysis
were the modified versions of those developed in the course of CTCS (Bachman et
al., 1995) and required the judgements of the expert judges. The results of the
judges' ratings on the propositional content of the passages showed that the judges'
ratings were not reliable and the instructions for the ratings were not transparent. The
major problem with the unreliability was the fact that the judges were not trained to
use this particular instrument, whereas the problem of transparency related to the
validity of the instrument for the ratings of the propositional content facets. Bachman
et al. (1995) found the propositional content instrument transparent for their judges,
while Clapham (1996) found it to be otherwise. The judges in this study did not find
the propositional content instrument transparent. We concluded that a valid rating
instrument for one group of raters might not necessarily be valid for a different group
of judges. Since assessing the propositional content is an important aspect of test
comparability, it is suggested that further studies should examine the usefulness of the
propositional content instrument for comparing tests, and in doing so make sure that




The results of the content analysis of the tests led us to the conclusion that the test
items in the two batteries do not differ significantly in terms of the degree to which
they assess communicative language ability and facets of test methods. However, the
analysis of item difficulty of the test scores contradicted this finding and pointed to
significant differences between the two tests in terms of the difficulty of their reading
and listening items. Further research should explore the text and item difficulty of the
two tests at the content level and examine the factors that might influence the
difficulty of the items. Such research may show us what aspects of difficulty have
been ignored in our communicative framework for comparing the test contents.
Further research can investigate the importance of the familiarity of the subjects with
the instructions in IELTS; the effect of IELTS preparation courses on the test scores
can be investigated in the same study.
Because this research was limited to examining subjects from one particular language
background, i.e., Farsi speakers, it would be useful in further research to investigate
subjects from different language backgrounds and language abilities.
Due to the limitation of resources, we were not able to examine all aspects of test
method facets; facets of the test rubric were omitted from our study. It would be
worthwhile if a similar study could revisit the test methods with greater emphasis on
the examination of the facets of the test rubric. Facets such as test organisation and
instructions seem to be of great importance in IELTS. If IELTS is to be compared
sensibly with any other proficiency tests, one needs to examine its organisation, and
instructions in detail. Salience of parts, sequence of parts, and relative importance of
parts play an important part in differentiating IELTS from other tests. Equally
important are the instructions in the form of specification of procedures and tasks and
explicitness of criteria for correctness. These are the aspects that are suspected in our
research to have caused IELTS items to look more difficult.
Finally, this research did not investigate score comparability across the tests. Since
this is an aspect of the tests that concerns job opportunities and perhaps life chances
of individuals taking the tests, further research should examine score comparability
across the tests. In doing so, one needs to examine the fairness of the inferences we
make on the basis of test scores. In other words, further research may study the
consequential validity of these tests, an issue that, as Bachman (2000, p. 25) predicts,
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Appendix 1: Background questionnaire
Adapted from the questionnaire provided by Bachman (1995)
(Original English version)
This questionnaire is designed to provide us with information of interest for research purposes. Your
answers to these questions will be kept strictly confidential. Please answer each question as
accurately as you can. Thank you for your cooperation.
Surname:
Forename:
Candidate Number: Sex: Male Female Age
Highest qualification: Course of study:
Native language:
1 What is your current educational status?
(A) enrolled in a secondary school
(B) enrolled part-time in a college, university or other institution of higher education
(C) enrolled full-time in a college, university or other institution of higher education
(D) enrolled in a language institute or English course given where I work
(E) not currently enrolled as a student





3 At what age did you begin to learn or use English?
(A) 1-5 years (D) 14-17 years
(B) 6-9 years (E) 18 or more years
(C) 10-13 years
4 How many years have you studied English in school or in a language institute?
(A) less than 1 year (D) 7-9 years
(B) 1-3 years (E) 10 or more years
(C) 4-0 years
5 How old were you when you first began to study English in school or in a language institute?
(A) 1-5 years (D) 14-17 years
(B) 6-9 years (E) 18 or more years
(C) 10-13 years
How many hours per week did you spend in English class....
6 ... in elementary school?
(A) none (D) 7-9 hours
(B) 1-3 hours (E) 10 or more hours
(C) 4-6 hours





(E) 10 or more hours
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8 ... in college and/or language institute?
(A) none (D) 7-9 hours
(B) 1-3 hours (E) 10 or more hours
(C) 4-6 hours
9 How many hours are you currently spending in English class?
(A) none (D) 7-9 hours
(B) 1-3 hours (E) 10 or more hours
(C) 4-6 hours
10 Have you used English at home with your family or friends outside the classroom?
(A) Yes
(B) No
IF YES, ANSWER QUESTIONS 11-14. IF NO, GO TO QUESTION 15
11 How many years have you used English at home?
(A) none (D) 4-6 years
(B) less than 1 year (E) 7 or more years
(C) 1-3 years
12 How old were you when you first started to use English at home?
(A) 1-5 years (D) 14-17 years
(B) 6-9 years (B) 18 or more years
(C) 10-13 years
13 How much did you use English at home?
(A) not at all
(B) a little
(C) about half the time
(D) most of the time
(E) all the time
14 How much do you currently use English at home?
(A) not at all
(B) a little
(C) about half the time
(D) most of the time
(E) all the time
15 Have you ever learned or used English while visiting or living in an English-speaking country?
(A) yes
(B) no
IF YES, ANSWER QUESTIONS 16-23 . IF NO, GO TO QUESTION 27
16 How old were you when you first went to an English-speaking country?
(A) 1-5 years (D) 14-17 years
(B) 6-9 years (E) 18 or more years
(C) 10-13 years
17 How many years in total did you spend there?
(A) 1 year or less (D) 8-10 years
(B) 2-4 years (E) 11 or more years
(C) 5-7 years
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18 Did you study English in school or in a language institute in the English-speaking country?
(A) yes (B) no
19 How many years did you study English in school or in a language
institute in an English-speaking country?
(A) less than 1 year (D) 7-9 years
(B) 1-3 years (E) 10 or more years
(C) 4 - 6 years
2 0 How old were you when you first began to study English in school or in a
language institute in an English-speaking country?
(A) 1-5 years (D) 14-17 years
(B) 6-9 years (E) 18 or more years
(C) 10-13 years
How many hours per week did you spend in English class ...
21 ... in elementary school?
(A) none (D) 7-9 hours
(B) 1-3 hours (E) 10 or more hours
(C) 4-6 hours
22 ... in secondary school?
(A) none (D) 7-9 hours
(B) 1-3 hours (E) 10 or more hours
(C) 4-6 hours
23 ... in college and/or language institute?
(A) none (D) 7-9 hours
(B) 1-3 hours (E) 10 or more hours
(C) 4-6 hours
24 Did you use English at home with family or friends in the English-speaking country?
(A) yes
(B) no
IF YES, ANSWER QUESTIONS 25-2 6. IF NO, GO TO QUESTION 27
2 5 How'many years did you use English at home with family or friends in the English-speaking
country?
(A) none (D) 4-6 years
(B) less than 1 year (E) 18 or more years
(C) 1-3 years
2 6 How old were you when you first started to use English at home in the English-speaking
country?
(A) 1-5 years (D) 14-17 years
(B) 6-9 years (E) 18 or more years
(C) 10-13 years
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The following statements describe some possible reasons why people learn English. For each
statement, darken the circle on your answer sheet by the response which is most appropriate for you
i.e., the response which best describes why you want to learn English.
A = strongly agree (SA)
B = agree (A)
C = disagree (D)
D = strongly disagree (SD)
SAA D SD
27 1 want to be able to read English books.
articles, etc. in my field of specialisation A B C D
2 8 1 want to think and behave as people from America
or Great Britain do A B C D
2 9 1 want to be able to write professional reports in
English A B C D
3 0 1 want to fit into an English-speaking community A B C D
31 1 enjoy learning English as a second or foreign
language A B C D
32 As an international language, English is useful for
communicating with other people whose native
language I do not know A B C D
33 1 want to understand American or British people
and culture A B C D
34 English is important for career purposes A B C D
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Appendix 2
IELTS Specimen Materials, Module C
Keys, & Answer Sheets
Prepared by:
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►u
|Tumover













ThepassageoppositisummaryfThPurposesfCont nuingEducatio page35. Fromthelistfphrasesbelow(A-L),choo etm tsui ablephrasec mpl te thesummaryandwritethappropri telettibox s21-28nyouranswer sheet. Thefirstonhasbeendoneexample. NBTherearmoreph as st ngapsoyouwilln tu elfthem. ListofPhrases Aanexample Btheoreticalknowledge Cathoroughpr gram Deducationalinnature Emoderntechnology Fdismissed Goutfdate Hcontinuingeducation Icareer Jpersonalgrowth Kawareness Lprofessionalknowledge
Continuingprofessionaleducationhatl teightdifferentp rposes. Achievingabal ncebetweenthesinotea y. : . .■ .̂Example;■•V.•"Answer -ItisImportanforamemberfrofessiontk phi r....L.„. uptodate.Thne dforiscanbs enfrompacetechnology medicine,frompublicadministrationtopharmacy.I lfthiel s rapidchangesart k ngplac .Keepingo e'...(21)...utd tis alsoimportant.Althoughr fessionalsdn tedunderstandi detailthedevelopmentswhicharet kingpla eintheoriwhi underlietheirprofession,itsimportantthateyshouldhavm ...(22)...ofwhatishappening.Ke pingtouchitdev lopments thefundamentalcharacterofprof ssionconstitutest irdobjectiv ofcontinuingeducation.Isomeoccupations,c siderablechanges haveoccurredndprofessionalwhoinotabltdaptsuch changeswillsoonbe...(23)... Professionalsf equentlyne dtmakeoveih ircare rs.Taki g onapositionw hgreaterre ponsibilityi ...(24)...C ntinuing educationcanprepareopltmaks choves. Thenextaimisconcernedwithe ablingp oplet tayrof ssionally "fresh.Therea tseveralwaysofc i vingt isim,o eh chr ...(25)...andsomefwhichrnotArelatediitencourage ...(26)...Thereardangersibecomingtooen ossedo 'w k and,fromtime,hprofessionaln edsstandb ck routinework.Continuingprofessionaled cationcafacili a eth process. Theseventhobj ctiveith lptindi idualconti uba l learn.Thisisimportantbecau e,ft eskillofcquiringnew knowledgeisnotpractisedregularly,mblo .Cl rly,thi particularmof...(27)...isrelatedt lheth rsw ichhavbe n discussing.Thef nalaimoncernstrolwhichpr fes io aler n hastoplayins cietytlarge.Thndividuale rnfulfil thoses cialfunctionswhicharexpect dfmembersoprofes ion. Itisnotasimplet skde ign...(28)...ofcontinuingpr fe sio al education.Furtherm re,s chaprogramcann tbr iedo tin shortpaceoftime.
(Turnover
Youareaauucui— basedonRe dingPassage3.below. ACCESSTOHIGHEREDUCATION 1.TheRecord 1.1Since1979thenumberoffull- imehomest dentsinhig ereducationinGreat Britainhasrisenbymorthan85,000-almostthreetimesthincreasachievedduring the1970s.Thesizofthe18-year-oldagegrouppe kedin1982;thcontinuing increaseistud ntnumbersreflectshigherratesofpa ticipationinhighereducationboth by18-19year-olds-fowhomtheAgParticipationIndexincre s dfrom12.4i1979 toanestimated14.2in1986-andbymatureentr nts(aged21andov )whosnumbers havegrownbyaquartersinc1979.Theincreasesiparticipationhavebee particularlymarkedfowomen,whonowaccountforabout44%offull-timestudentsin highereducationcomparedwithlessthan40%sevenyearsago. 1.2Virtuallyallofthism jorincreaseifull-ti estudentnumbershatakenplacein thepolytechnicsandcollegessectorofhighereducation,morethanmaki ggoodthe reductioninthissectorinthla1970s.Thepolytechnicsandcollegeshavalso accommodatedoverthree-quartersofth72,000(27%)increasesince1979ipart-time studentnumbers.Ibothsectortheproportionofstudentonfull-timescience-related courseshasincre sed-from50%t53foruniversitiesandf om36%41%f r polytechnicsandcolleges. 1.3Comparisonswithhigheeducationparticipationratesinothercou triesareno straightforward.Therearedifferenc sinstructures,courslength ,wastageratesand waysofcountingpart-timestudents.Thbe tlike-for-likecomparis nisprobablyofthe proportionoftherelevantagegroupsgainingdegreesandhigherdiplomas.Onthat basisBrit inisonaparwithattainmentsinFranceandahe dftherestfthEuropean Community,thoughac ievementsherarnotasgoodasthosinJapa dtheUSA. Moreover,suchcomparisonstakenaccountofqu lity-forwhichthereputationof highereducationinthiscountryishig . 2.TheFutur 2.1InNovember1986thGovernmentpublis edProjecti nsofDemandfoHighe EducationinGreaBritain1986-2000.whichdisplaystwoprojectionsoffuturestudent numbers.ProjectionP,thlowerfthetwo,isba edontheassumptionsth tt e numbersofyo ngpe pleenteringfull-timhigh reducationw lrema naconstant proportionofthosegainingthetradition lqualificationsfon ry(twoororeGCEA levelsofthreeorm rScottishHighers),andthat eentryratesformatustuden swill alsoremainconstant.Forthhig eProjecti nQ,isas umedth tthoseproportions willincrease-particularlyamongstyou gwomen-inparttoreflectthsucc ssofthe Government'sp liciesfoschoolsandnon-adva edfurthereducation.
ofEducationandScienceh veonfirmeth tyoungp oplwhosrentsldhig - levelqualificationsreproportionatelymoik lyta pfondbtainl cesinh gh r educationandth tisfactorisadditionalt ediffere tiemandorhigh rduc tion bysocialclasswhichialreadyll wedfornthprojections.T imh vsignifi a t influenceodema df rhigherduc tionth1990sw enm yoftchildr thosewhobenefitedfromt igincr ahighereducationopportunities1960 willreachage18.Ifso,theAPIforyoungentr ntsilik ybnea rtu derlyin ProjectionQ. 2.3BothProjec ionsandQssumethathigherproportiofy goplewilgain theraditionalqualificationsforentryhighereduc tsr sultfirlsac ievi g paritywithboys'Alevelattainments,ndch g sitsocial/occupationalm xfh population.Additionally,ProjectionQass mesfurtherincr asthpotentialnumb r oftraditionallyqualifiedentrantshigherducation,depend ntprim rilythsuccess ofthepoliciesresent dinGove nment'sB tt rSc olsd cu ntwh himplytha asignificantlylar erp oportionup lse16w llreachthst ndardsnecessary continueota dsucceedinAlev lcours s.ThGovernm ntb lievthatye endofthece turyimprovementsntschoolwillbuchhar portionofy u g peopleinGr atBritainaswholegainingtormAlev ls,th eorScottish Highers,willhavreached20%-thp oportionalrea ytt in dinScotland. 2.4Ofpotentiallygreaterim ct,how v r,stha sumptionunderlyingProjection0 thaterewillbasignficantincreast ep oportiooquali edy ungpe plwho enterhigheducation.Thisw lldependv rylarg loconti uingg ow hinthdema d forhighereducationfr myou gw e ,alongsideincrea sthepr p rtionofhigher educationntr ntswithvocatio alandtech caqualifi tion ,fox mplethose validatedbytheBusin ssa dTec n cianEd c tionCou il( TEC)atheSc ttish VocationalEducationC uncil(SCOTVEC).TheGovernm tisc mmittedtensuri g thatgirlshaveequalopportunities,throughouteed cati nsyst m,devel pt talentsohefull.Tdeve pmentoftTec nicaldVoc ti nalEdu ationIni i iv (TVEI)andthewo-y arYouthTr i ingSc eme(YTS),andtstrea liningassociated withtheNationalCouncif rVocatio lQualifications( CVQ)ndtheSc ttishA tio Plan,shouldincreaset ep oportionofy geoplegainvocat nalqualification andislikelytom tivateoreofthems eentrhighducation. 2.5TheGovernmentr mainscommitt dtthm difiedfo eR bbi sPrincipl . Placesshouldbavailab eforlwhoh vthnecessaryintell tu lcompe nce, motivationandaturitytbenefitfromhigherduc tiona dwishtds .Plan ing ofhighereducationwillneedtakccount,int rli ,oregulamonit gfactual demandforplaces ndofthff ctsfGov rnmen 'po i i stimp oveperfor an e inschoolsandnon-advancedfurthereducationothnumbersfp te ti le trantst highereducation.
(Turnover
ChoosewhichfthealternativesA,BrDitc rr ctnsw rdw ite appropriateletterinbox s29-32ny uransw rsheet. Thefirstonhasbeend eexample. 29.Whatismeanby'bothsectors'(paragr ph1.2)? A'PolytechnicsandUniversities'Colleg ' B'Polytechnics'andColleges' C'Polytechnics'andUniversities' D'PolytechnicsandColleges''Univ rsiti s' 30.Itisnoteasytcomparepartici ationr tea o g differentcountries,be aus... Atherearoomanydiffer nc snt esystems. Bpupilsenterhighd cat onadiff rentg s indifferentcountries. Ccomparisonsann tbeasedreput t on. DBritainandF a cereheadofthest EuropeanCommunity.
Atherewillbnoincreasenumbersofstudent . Bthenumberofwom nstudentsillc nti uetris . Citseducationalpoliciesincreasestud ntnumb rs willsucceed. DprogressinScotlandmayb oreapi .
32.AccordingtProjectionQ,anin reasingnumberof youngpeople... Awilldefinitelybemorqual fied. Bwillhavethintellectualcompetenceb n fit fromhighereducation. Cwillhaveonlytech icalrvocationaqualifications. Dareprobablyg ingtbem requalif ed.
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WRITINGTASK1 Yousho ldpendnm retha15inutesot isask. Thediagrambelowillustrat ssomefthpr cessnproductionocol red paper-clipstsmallfacto y. TASK: Describetheproc ssofducingcolouredlasticpaper-cl p , basedonthinformationndi gr m. Youshouldwritealeast100ds. Glossary moltenplastic:liquidl ti mould:holl wformrshape
ModuleC Question'1.analyse 2.solve 'v_3.makerecommendations 4.implementing' (Forquestions1-4theanswerscanboppo ita yfth4questi n numbers.Aslonga"analyse","s lve","m krecommendations" and"implementing" relll stedyoug t4arks.Eveifyouput
j"analyse"and"solve"othesameli e,ratherthnwolin s,y u gettwomarksfothem.) 5.records tion 6.no r7.permanentexiste ce/regularm tings ^8.autonomy 9.theUnitedStat s/.S. 10.978/thelate1 70s 11.thestrong stbackingofseniormanagement r12.toproduceahigherqualityproduct\ 13.toreducecosts 14.E 15.H 16.M 17.A 18.I 19.K N>"20-B oo21.B ^22.K 23.G 24.A 25.D 26.J 27.H 28.C 29.D 30.A 31.C 32.D 33.FigsAandD 34.FigC 36.NoFigs..-01"W rs te |. Kj
Question1.C 2.D 3.B 4.A 5.Steve 6.Australian 7.Pymble
(thesp llingmustbcorrect)
8.Sydney2173 (Note:f rQuestions7and8,asl gher epiec sfinf rmation areco r ct-Pymble,S dneya d2173-itdo sotmatterwhichli : youwritethemn.) 9.2September 10.249 11.10.45 12.08, 13.(new)shoppingcentre 14.CA261 15.Berlin 16.315 17.2 18.Take-off 19.Trees (Tree'isnotacceptable) 20.Front 21.28723 22.F 23.F 24.NI 25.T 26.T 27.F 28.T 29.F 30.F 31.School 32.History,Education (bothmustegiven) 33.Practical/relevanttoheclassroom 34.Notdifficult/easy/copedwell 35.Workedhard/energy/enthusiastic/keen/commitment 36.Firstsummerschool/meetingoth rtud nts 37.12.00atnight(p.m.)and6 0ithemorning( .m.) (bothtimesustgiven) 38.video(recorder) 39.shedidhers lf
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ir*a lestc/you/ib*LIytoaethEnglishl nguage.tconuinithrees ctions.Each^XirrkorTn°°<p®rtE-achsectionorpartfhel tbeginswithavetofspecificd*wrt>c**andtxmr^quctsoqtBef rtyouumierrUndthedirectionsbef reyoub gint*cxkocta kWTIK/O T^*ruper>-t*o<youwhentostirta dHope»chse tion.Yous ouldworkq icklyb tl>orx*>pcTvjloomuchlimen» yonequcuion.Ifufinishasectionearly,y umayrmrwyou/bimnothatsecbooonlyY umaynotgontthervrxtsection,andy u■"**/norgotiAcktoaaeclvonyouha ealreadyworkedn. S°Tf*ofthequcst>onsartmoredifficultthanotheri,butryoanrwrreveryorvc^Y urico cnlbecaedonthentmbcrofqucsuoruyanswercorrectly.ITyouarcnot» rcftheneweriq stion.makethb atguetayoucan.Iilyouradvinlagctoanswerev ryquesbotvvertify uhavetg ns Youmua4m rkaJlofvouriniwctithescpanUaniwtrsheet.DotmarkyouranswerSTleUbooYWhenyoumar\you/aniwrnonyoura twersh et,youmult: —Ukamedium-soO{H2orMB)blackl adpencil. —Markthetp-aeeh tcorrespondstthea iwrtyouchoosef reachq estion.AU ,maktsureyounruaxkyourinmti herowwiththeramenumberainumberofthequoi>onyouareanrwrnngY umaynotmikei yc rrectionsaftertimecaLVcd —MiAonJonea swertoeachqu stion. —CarHuDyandocxn;4etdyfilleachi t ndedovalwitharkmirksoucannotcetheleistr.^.vdetheo al,lightorp r ialmarkaynotber adproperlybth•coringrtvachir>e —Efaaetv.vi' ttmaritjcomptelefyIfyoudecidechangea iwer,completelynixyo»•oldarawerndth nmarkyournewans er.
bU
\0fhtovahnthelmrrrrsheetiarrangedcitherhorizontalraverticalformat.The^ eca/nptetbrlo-*ihowthecorrectandron|wayiofmarkingbothnswers eetversions.Bsurelofillintheo>aisonyoiuniwrf-Theetthconcclway. VerucaJAn w-erSp cc# CJXA4<, 0»—00l^CNGWXW*0«3 0 0 1 00 er«00 IkxvtoeuJAnswerSp ccs cp̂CD(XTTE)CDCPCP^CPCDCP^paDCPCDcg^CP § 5.
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Inthissectionofthelest,youwillhaveanopportunitytdemonstrateyourbilitytounderstandspokenEnglish.Therearct reepartstothissection,withspecialdire tionsforeachpart.Donoteadaheadrturnhepageswhiletdir ctionsarcbeingreadl3oottakenotesrwriteinyourtestb okatnytime. PartA Directions:F reachquestioninPartA.youwillhearshortsentenceEachsentencewillbspokenjustonce.~lhesentencesyouh arwillnotbewrittenoutf ryou.Afteryouh areachsentence,r adtfourhoicesinyourl tb ok,marked(A).lB).lC).and(D).anddeci ewhichoneisclosesti meaningtothesentenceyouh ardThen,oyouran wers t,fi dthenumberfthqu stionandfilli hespacethatcorrespondstheletterfthansweryouavchosen.Fillinlitspacecompletelysothatthle terinsidethovalcannotbseen. Listentoaexample. Ontherecording,youhear. Inyourlestb ok,youread:
SimpleAnswer
<D(I)•'.lb
(A)Pleaseockyourr omwhenyoulease(B)Turnthek ytothel fttonteryourr om(C)Pleasereturnyourroomkeyb forel aving(D)Youm stleaveyourroombyf uro'clock




fortomorrow?"isclosestinmeaningtowhatemans id'th refore,thco rectchoiocis|B)
WAIT
I.(A)Whaliit eopicfyourterm paper? (B)Isn'tyourtermpapert pic similartoine? (C)Doy uact allyenjodoingthe research? (D)Youhaven'tchosenalikelytopic toresearch. 2(A)Ifeelhot,bud n'thave fever. (B)1thinkshouldseeadoctor aboutmyfever. (C)Idon'tfeelho ,butmy temperatureisabovnormal (D)Ifeelliketurningpthe temperatureinthisroom. 3.(A)Ican'tgelthn wfur aceto work. (B)Idon'tthinkefurn turel oks good. (C)Thatnewbookaboutthefuture isverybelievable. (D)Thefurnitureismorattractive thanIexpected. •1.(A)Michaelisexceptionalwh
fOcomestsolvingpuzzles. (B)Michaelw stonlyeho hadtroublesolvingthepuzzle. (C)Michaelw ston yo ho coulds lvethepuzzleeasi y. (D)Michaele silysolv dalt puzzles




10.(A)liewasn'tre ponsibleclass president,wash ? (B)Don'tyoubelieveIkwouldba responsibleclasspre ident?(C)Ournextclasspre klcntwillnotbe seriousabouthijob(D)Hewouldn'twa tthe responsibilityfbeingclass president. 11.(A)Peggylikedtostudybherself(B)Peggycouldn'tfinthestudentsbyherself. (C)Peggycouldn'tproveshwas student. (D)Peggydemonstratedherabilitys astudent. 12.(A)Tellmewh reyouwantrncto stand. (B)Idon'tthinkyouk wwhat1 mean. (C)Thisque tioni unbelievable(D)Idon'tbelievewhalyousaid. 13.(A)Myaunt'sbookisabout publishing. (B)Ithast kenmyauntlo glimetofinishherbook.(C)Myaunt'sbookwillbepub ished soon. (D)I'vereadallofmyunt'sbook*.
14(A)Therestaurantwillremaindosedforremodeling(fi)Theywanttherestauranttoopen soon. (C)Theyhavecompletelyrenovated iIkrestaurant. (D)Therestaurantisopentil midnight. 1y(A)askedhimfhneededarule(B)I'mgoingtsharetdriving withhim. (C)Ididn'taskhimforaridesince1didn'tknowhewasdriving(D)Iaskedhiniforari eassoonasIfoundouthewasgoing 16(A)Cannotherpersonfitatis table? (B)Couldwcputanothertablein thisroom"1 (C)Isthistabletoobigf rthis room? (D)Couldonefyouh lpmeove thetable'1
I?(A)Wcshouldtrylgelth rebefore eighto'clock (I))fighto'clockisagotnltuncl startou (C)Itlakesaboulightho rstogel there (D)Ihereisn'ttunctogohomefirst nn.uiin'unji.ufr
(AIThisiswhatyouneedlfi dowl. (HiTellmewhatIs ouldyalxnjt theproposal. (()Areyourecommendingmy proposaP U))Wouldsoureally11Vrlhavem opinion1 9(A)I'dlikelog tufthecar. (B)Ihopeyou'llwritetmifyou can (Clfeer eloslopbyanytime. If))It'salwaysbe ttollhetruth.
(B) (C) (D)









Directions:InPartyouwillhearshortconversationsbetweewpe pleAf erachconversation,athirdpers nw lla kquestionboutwhatasidY uwillhe reachconversationandquestionab utio lyo etim .Aft ryouhearc nve sationndthequestionaboutit,readhefourp ssiblew rsi yourt stbookandd cidewhichneI f?
isthebestan wertohquestionyouh a dTh ,y ura swershe t,fi dtnu nKcrofthequestionandillithespacet tcorrespondshelett rofhea swersouvchosen15V Listcntoaexample. Ontherecording,y uh ar:
SampleAnsw r •CDO(I
Inyourtestbook,youread:(A)lid esn'tl ethpaintingeither. til)liedo sn'tknowhtpaint. (C)Hedoesn'thavea ypaintings (D)Hedoesn'tknowwhatldo.
Youlearnfr mtheconversationth titherthmawomanlik st epai tingT bestanswertohquestion"Whatd st em nmean'"i(A).Hedoesn'tlikthepainting'r.v cither."Th refore,thecorrectchoices(A). .y5.-
WAIT
I(A)WhetherIeyatJb natthe housebefore IH)Whichfourfriendswentvs-ithh r. (C.}Whattimeth yw nttothe house (D)WhyIheywenttot ehouse
12(A)]hedeanwantsIfieofficereport. (It)liedo sn'tknowwheret dean'soff>cei<- ((.)Perhapst edeansofTicctan furnishthercp«ut. (I))Masbcthedeani iisoffice. 2.VfA)Itsexcellent (B)Theotherplaceisfasup rior (CItxn\erralexl (I))1hemenuisn'tverslarge






WmMMdtit'na'.fiiit-nijtnVl T26.(A)Themanwillorkwithsomeone else. (B)Themanustcompletesom paperwork. (C)Theman'sapplicationislostfor themoment. (D)Themanisnotqualifiedf rth job. 27.(A)Therea ctoomanycenters already. (II)Theyar n'tallygoinglbuild one. (C)Hekn wabouttheplanned construction. (D)Hehasn'tbe nlothether centers. 28.(A)Shecan'tdecidewhichclassto take. (0)She'shavingtroublegettingto school. (C)Shehasn'tchosenasubjectf ra assignment. (1))Shecan'tfindtheki dofpaper sheneeds.











Directions;nthipartfthetest,youwillarlongerconv rsationsandt lk .Af ereachconversationortalk,y uwillbeaskedsomequ stions.Youwillheartheconv sationsandtalksandthequestionsab utthemo lynei .Th ywillnotbwrittenutf ryou. Afteryouhearquestion,adthefourpossiblea sw rsi yourlestbookandd ci ewhichoneithbestanswertohqu stionyoueard.Then,youra swersheet,fi dt numberofquestionandfillithespacethatcorrespondsthel t rftheansweryouavechosen.Answerthqu stionsothebasisfwhati tatedorimpliedbythespeakersinhtalkorconversation. \lercisanexample. Ontherecording,youar: Nowlistenloasamplequestion.SampleArtsw r
<X>3)mCD)
Inyourtestb ok,y uread:(A)Todemonstratethelatestu eofcomputer graphics. (II)Todiscussthepossibilityfaneconomicdepression. (C)Toexplaintheworkingsfthebrain.(D)Todramatizefamousmysterystory.
TheIks!answertothqu stion"Whatit emainpurposeofthprogram?"i(C),Toexplaintheworkingsfthebrain."T erefore,thecor ctchoiceis(C). Nowlistentoanothersamplequestion.SampleAnsw r
(£>CB)Dm
Inyourtestb ok,youread:(A)Itisrequiredofallsci ncemajors.(H)Itwillneverbshownagain. ^(C)Itcanhelpviewersimprovetheirmemorykills.(D)Itwillhe pwithcoursework.
Thebestanswerlothqu stion"Whydocsthesp akerrecommendwatchingtheprogram?"
is(D)."Itwillhe pwithcoursework."1heref ,thecorrectchoiceis(D) Remember,youarcnotallowedltakenotesrwritei yourstb ok.
1
>.
36.(A)Summervacalion, (B)Thehousingoffice. (C)Residentadvisers. (DlCheckoutprocedures 37.(A)tthe^ginningofheschool year (R)OnJu e3 (C)Neartheendoftheschoolyear.(())Afterfinalexams. 38(A)Registerfoummerschool fHIRepairholesinroomwalls (C)Removepersonalpr perty(13)Callthehousingoffice. 39.(A)Theirsummeraddresses. (F31Anydamagetotheirrooms. (C)Whenthe)plantolease (D)Questionsfortirehou ingoffice. 40.(A)Travelexp nses (B)Aneedformoreprint dmusic. IC)Anunpleasantchoirmember. (D)Adelayintheirr p 41.{A)Ac1asdirector ÎB)'leaseforvacation 0\(C)Raixemoney. ID)JointheAssociationofChoralDuretors 42.(A)ToasVforl an. (B)ToasVf rtheirassistance (C)lotellthernthetraveli inerary.(D)Totellthemtheconcertschedule.





49.(A)TeachDonTclassw ilehe'50.(A)oputivehomeworkonD n'sabsent.desk.(II)GiveProfessorW b terthkey(II)Tol avethmasterk yfDon.toD n'solTicc.(QogiveDon'sstudentsthen t(C)Leavemessageonthb rdi assignment.Don'sclassroom.(D)TocallD ntthee dofthe(D)Bringonthehomeworkthataf ernoonwasduetoday.
-
DON TRF.ADORWORKNA YTHERSECTIONOFTHEST.
THESUPERVISORW LLTELLY UWHENTOBEGINW RKSECTION2.
section:
SIR\'(ItJREANDWRITTENEXPRESSION 1imc25minutes






(AlSscampsandmarshesc ichtillVkhcnstampsndar hest(1Sscampsandmarshes ll)lSouthatsscampsndarshes







atboutM'Centigrade,r pidlycoolingit,andthenitattemperaturebelow10*Centigrade. (A)tostore IB)store f(Ibestored (D)storing




PansrevcanI*cultivatede silyi homegardens,butplentyofwaterndottoomuchsun fA)torequire fB)thevr quire PCjrcquircrla;Irequiring
2Before8000B.C.wheatdidnotgrowasproliReally-itdocst day.. (A)like (11)as (C)for <D)lhan
.Bothnickelandironrcwhitish metals (A)thatarcttractedbymagnets (B)thatmagnetsrctt a tedby them ((')arcttra tedbymagnets (I))magnetsthattractth m 4.Thebarkofsomespeciesfoaktr yieldsasubstanceedin leather. (A)treating (B)toreat (C)itstreatment (D)ittreats 5.Althoughphosphorusiane sential constituentfallliv gcreatures, isamongtheleastbundantof themin ralnutrients. (A)what
.(II)il (C)Mill (D)however .6.anglesofanytrianglelways adduplo180degrees. (A)Ifthree (B)Thet r e (C)Threeof (D)Threearc 7.Thegibbonrangesov rother apesdo. (A)thanareawider (B)widerthanar a (C)awiilcrareathan
!(D)anreawiderthanarc I j8.SarahFrancesWhitingopenedth ofphysicsint eU it dSlat s in1878. (A)undergraduateteachingwasi secondlaboratory(B)secondteachinglaboratoryf undergraduate (C)undergraduatet aching laboratoryw ssecond (D)secondundergra uatel achinglaboratory
V.someftheEarth'sinterior heatescapestohsurface. (A)volcanoerupts (13)Avolcanowhethererupts (C)Avolcanoeruptsit (f))Iavolcanoerupts 10.SandraDayO'Connor,thefirst womanmemberfthUnitedStat s SupremeCourt,lielicvedthatt courtsshouldinterpretlaws legislate. (A)thanattemptlor ther (B)ratherthanat emptlo (C)toattemptratherthan (D)attemptratherthano II.ofminerals,whicharch mical elementsorco poundsfva ying purity. (A)Theconsistencyfrocks (B)Rocks,consi ting (C)Rocksconsi t (D)Whereasrocksc nsi t 12.BookerTWashington,acclaimeds leadingcducalorttheuroft century,ofaschoolthailater becametheTuskeg cIn titute. (A)takingchargc (B)tookcharge (C)chargewastaken (D)takencharge 13.whiteging r,oscrapesand washesthrootbef redryingth m. (A)Ifmakes (B)Whenmaking (C)Made (D)Themakingof 00ONTOHENEXTPAGE
j
MBvthetimeNormanRtxkwellhaddeci edthaihvvantexJloan artist (AIinhiscarl)Icens tB)hiscarlsteenswere l()wavhiscarlsIcens (D)hewasinhicarlsI ens
15.Duringiheeighteenthc ury.LittleTurtlewaschiefofeMiamitribe fwhoseterritorybecamei nowIndianadOhio. (A)there (U)where (C)that (D)what
ho
OO
tercetionsI questions16-40eachsentencehasf urd rlinedwor srphra es,TTtef urunJrtlinrsJpansofhesentencearmailed(A)([)).(Qand(D).Identifytliconeunderlined* rdrphrasl lmustt pliangcdorderf rirsentencetobgrammaticallyorre t.Thrn.^oy>ouianswersheet,findthenumberfIfiqu stionandTillithespacehatcorrespondsinthel tt rofheanssscryoua cchosen.
SampleAnsw r (£>CO O
C,lampleI MeadowbfVsarcalxnilthesames zthanrobins"~a~ rrbuiihcyhaveheavierIxxlies.shortertails,and~C" longerhills [)




16.Lormakeadobebricks,workersmixsandclayormudwithaterndsmall■A0 quantitiesofs raw,g ss,orsimilarmaterial. '—x— "IT" '
r
17.Adictionaryallowsquickaccessthm aningofwordo lyfekn wsh spell(a—ir~ cortheword. ?■
-V
18.Tosimulatenaturalso ndsi music,composersoftenu ehorchestralias rumenlt~KT _.theyfe lmoslnearapproximatesthesoundinquestionCT5 19.Sodiumisofnethfewmetalsth iillburnwhent diair.A~TTC~ T 20.Aliketraditionalh rmony,jau.pr gressionsrcb edotria s,butthespecialj n~7T~W~ Csoundi createdbythpilingupofthirdsaboveb sictriadD 21.Maine'sabundantfor tsandrivershmadeih venformanykindsofwildlife.a—n—t:—ir~ 22.Infeudallimes,ther nkofknighthoodcarriedocialdi tinction,eitheranyma—A" n~~c~ couldlieaknight.D
i
23.lithelHarvey'scareerillust atessomefhchallengesncounteredbywomenscientist!AB~ ofhergenerationastheysoughtsupportf rtheyw k.CD 24.Brf^oretheplainsw res ttled,prairiedog(ownsi manyplacesstrclchf rthee eA~nCcouldsee. 25.Directmailadvertisingservestoacquaintcustomersw thproductj,alerth mnew'X opportunities,andpavingthwayf rothers l sactivities. "IT" 00ONTOHENEXTf'AGfc
jL •z•• z• 2•




31DieMontrealInt rnationalExp sition,"Expo'67," wasapplaudedf rdisplaying
A
andegreeoftastesup riortothatfsimilarexpositions.ncT3




iZ• 2•2 2i Is.Aforeignexchangerateisprict aircllcctxthr lativesupplyandd mandof! C— differencecurrencies. n i i Ifi.Recentstudieshavshownatairintohou eftenIt sh gh rco c ntrationsfj ~7TT contaminantsthahe vilypollutedirut e. ~TT~D 7Rockde ayrweatheringisthresultsofreactionsbetw enel me tsinat o phereAFT-cn andlirerock'sc stituents. IS|hephasesofI cM onhaveservedp imarydivi onsflimef rthousandsfA—IIC yearsago. '■LYi-'Theintroductionofthepowerl mnabledw av rslproduceyagoodsfaster,m re
,■ .Tt—a—nc efficiently,andl ssexpensive, 40.IntheIKHO's.whenGeorgeEastmanfir toff redthK d.tkc mcrudHi .•x~vrt~ photographybec mingap pularandindivid alizedt.T) THISIST E:ENDOFSECTION2 IFYOUFINISHBEFORETIMFCALL D,HECKY URWORK ONSECTION2NLY. DON TREADORW RKONANYTHERSECTIONfHEST. THESUPERVISORWILLTYOUWHENIlE I WORKONSECTION3.
SF.CriON3
VOCABULARYNDRF. 1NGCOMPREHENSION Timc-45minblcs
This^xnonisde ig edtmeasure\o rcomp hensionofstandardwrittenE glish.Th reartwoivpcsfque tionstnt iection.wiihspeciald rectionsf re chype.•LhrectirmsInquestions1-30eachsentencehasnund rlinedworrph ase.Beloweachsentencearfourotherwordsrph a es,m rked(A).(B).(C).and(D).Youaretochooset eoneuprdorhraset atb tk epsthem aningoftheorig alsentencei substitutedortheund rlinedworrphraseIh n.o)oura swersh et,findt numberofthquestionandfillithespacethatcorrespondstthett ryouhavechosen.Fillithepaceothattletterinsideheovalcannotbseen I. xample
SampleAasw r
Having<cr\rdpreviousbacounselortoG£>DCO•PresidentRichanTViNixon.A neArmstrongwas appointedambassadortoGrcalB it inn1976. lA)lo^all) (Blahl\ ((Ioften ll))earlier






WriterAnneMorrowLi dbergh traveledwithh rhusband,t efamous avialorCharlesfind xrrgh.as navigatoronseveralfhispioneering(lights (A)accompanied (B)stopped (C)directed fD)interviewed Althoughairtravelssomerisk, statisticallyim\>chsaferth n yothermeansofmasstransportation (A)downturns (B)opponents (C)danger tP)inconvenience
GeorgeGershwinwast efirstAmericanmusicianwhosejazz compositionsweres iously appreciatedbyconcertaudi nces. (A)heard (B)souglit (C)admired (D)reviewed Plantsraisedi greenhousesar tendedmethodicallyi anttempt createtheb stpossibleconditionsf r theirgrowth. (A)systematically (B)naturally (C)personally (D)lovingly 00ONTOHENEXTPAOE
5.Thetomatoisactuallyfruit. althoughisc mmonlythoughtfas avegetable. (A)really (B)partly (Qorganically (D)apparently 6.Fertilesoildepositedbyprehistoric glaciersisfoundi allpartsofOhTo exceptthsoutheast. (A)rich (B)disappearing (C)slow-moving (D)ancient 7.Theonlyso gsfhciallyapprovedb thePuritanswereverysimplepsalms. (A)originally (B)reluctantly (C)unanimously (D)formally 8.TheJscofwildanimalsi ircu es wasaninnovationfir tint oduced theUnit dSlates. (A)anumber (U)aprogram (C)amusicalsjvc t clc (D)anewid a 9.Paroleisusuallygrantedtoprisoners asrewardfogoodc n uct. (A)paidto (B)ignoredby (C)givento (D)requestedby 10.Someb tanistsfearthatt e worldwidetransf rofplantp ciesi threateningthEarth'sbiolog caldiversity. (A)accidental (B)rapid (C)illegal (P)global
11.ThePopArtfthe960*1used imagerydrawnf omthev rydayworld. (A)understoodby (B)approvedby (C)censoredi (D)takenfrom 12.BenjaminEranklinwasnotthefir tt suggestthrelationshipbetween lightninga delectricity,buts experimentwithakilcwasoriginal. (A)define (B)confirm (Qexamine (D)propose I3.Onecanimprovethequalityfsandy soilbyth roughlymixinginasma l amountofclayrc mpost. (A)occasionally (B)manually (C)completely (D)instantly 14TheUnit dStalesCongressandthe stalelegisl turesenactthousandsf lawseachyear. (A)draft (B)pass (C)debate (D)amend 00ONTOHENEXTPAGE
I.VThegoldenphc.u nl.uIihIiliv sn Ihi'111it.il.\.inMoun ain*.h \ rorpcou*sulci,p ld.reen..»ml wm.iye IA|n»;ijuuIkcnl (III\.hicg.ilcd l(ivri\oloilul i11)tmr\unusual i liInnvnovella7hOldMinia dl Siii.Imc-llleimngwaxiclebralcvI invJ"»mii.iMceourayfi.nTI.KTTT fohfrm.in IAi»hxtiwc (IIIin\evlipate (CIpr.uvcv 11)Ian.ilwc* 17Tornad«<v,ncrapidhtili g column*l.inthal.arccommoni1lie nuJwc*trrnImicdStat v IAIrotating1 IHipt^nne ICunlinp (1)1^l^f^annp IX^cc-Tuplandlonmeeti gs.intheir CJbnMhiphlxdevelopedlorm.arc assembliesofihvo rs (AlpuMcMv fillgatherings (CIic*ponsihiliiics (Piliabilities 19BecauseolIXI.iwnicslenients regardingbusinessincorporation, manscompaniesha\c(beir headquartersinthstatelargestci . Wilmington (\Iproductionplants tRIhomeofTites (Ovalesrepres ntatives (I)ichenueallaboratories




25.InastronomytheU ileDipperisth figureform dbythsevenmost radiantst rsintheconstellationU aMinor. (A)fascinating (13)brilliant (C)visible (D)well-known 26.OldOrnibi,datingf om1100,isaid tobetheoldestcontinuouslyoccupied settlementinthUnit dStates. (A)community (B)building (C)graveyard (D)orchard 27.AbolitionistFrederickDouglass' eloquentspeecheshelpedhimachieve greatsuccess. (A)rigorous (B)persuasive (C)familiar (D)intelligent
28.Adaringexperimentalistilangu ge,GcrtnidcS einwroteiastyleo eccentricthate rlycriticswere uncertainwhethertoakh seriously. (A)circular (B)conservative (Qhumorous (D)strange 29.TheprovincefB itishC lumbia offersvisitorsbreathtakingviewsf theCanadianRockyMountains. (A)distant (B)intimate (C)stunning (D)highaltitude 30.AliceHamilton(1869-1970)helped tiringaboutlegislationaimedl rectifyingfa toryconditionsdetrimentaltohehealthfworkers (A)outlawing (B)identifying (C)correcting (13)studying HTmn!n.'miJ.i.!
Directions:Inthere tfhiss ctionyouwillr »deven]p»ss»g«.Eacho etf l ow d
(iyseveralqu stionsi)> utForques ions31-60.y uarechooset nbe ta swer,(A),(II .C).or(D).toeachquestion.The ,on'youranswershe t,fi dmberfth questionandTillithepaceth tc rrespondsthelet roftha weryouvchosen. Answerallquestionsfollowingapassagetheb isfwhati taledorimp iedatpassage Readthefollowingpassage:
V
Therailroadwasn tihef stinstitutionomposeregularitysociet ,
ortdrawattentiontoheimp r a cefpre isetim keeping.Forasl gasmerchantshavesetoutt irwarestdaybreakndcommunalf ivitiesh ve
Finebeenc l brated,p oplehavb eni roughgr ementwithth ireig borsas(b)tohetimefdayThvalueofthistr ditionistodaym reapparentthev r.Wereitnotforpublicacceptancefasingleyardstickoftime,sociall wou dbe unbearablychaol>c:t em ssived ytr n f nofgoods,ervices,a dinformationwouldproceedinfi sanstarts;thev ryf b icofmodernsocietywouldbegintounrasel F.xampleISampleArwn r Whatist emainideaofthepassage?C£>D•CID (A)Inmodernsocietywmusakemoreti forourneighbors. (H)Thetraditionsofsocietyartimeless. (C)Anacceptedwayofmeasuringtimeiss entialfohesmoothfunctioningofsociety.
U-)(0)Societyjudgespeoplebthtimesatwhichtheyconductcertain^ activities. Themainideaofthepassageith tocie iese dta r eaboutowtimesbmeasuredinordertofunctionsmoothly.Therefore,yoush ldc oseansw r(C). FtampleIISimpleAnsw r Inli e.Vthephrase"t iradition" referso<X>OPCD• (A)thepracticeofstartingthbusin ssd ytd wn (B)friendlyrelationsb tweenneighbors (C)therailroad'sreli ncelimschedules (D)people'sagreementnthmeasurementofti Thephrase"t istradition" ref rstoheprecedingclause," oplavbnroughagreementwiththeirneig borsastoem fday."Therefore,yoush ldchoose answer(D). Nowbeginorkothequestions. §
Hi
00OHTOENEXTPAGE
Questions31-37 Withitsradiantcolora dplanllikcshaj*:.t es anemonelooksoreliafl werthan
annimal.Morespecifically,thes aanemoneifor edquitelikthfl werforwhichtsnamed,ithbo ylikeast mandtentacleslikpetalsbri liantshadesofb u ,green,pink,andre .Itsdiametervariesfromaboutsixm llimetersnsomespeciesoorethanni etycentimetersithgiantva ietiesofAu tralia.Likecorals,hydras,ndjellyfish,seaanemonesrccoelcnteratc .Th ycanmoveslowly,butmoreoftenth yattachthel w rpa toftheircylind icalbodiestocks,. hells,orwharfpilings.T eupperndoftheaanemoneasmouthsurroundedbytentaclest aihanimalu estocaptureitf od.Slingingc llsithetentaclesthrowutinypoisonthreadsthatp ralyzeothersmallaanimals.Thet ntaclest end gthipreytoths aanemone'suth.Thfoodisdig tedtlargeinn rbodycavity.Whendisturbed,aseaa emoner tractsitsnt lesndshortensitb dyohatiresembleslu ponrock.Anemonesayreproducebf mingggs,div dinginhalf,ordevelopingbudsthatgrowa dbreakffasindependenta imals. 31.Theword"shape"inli esclosestinmeaningtowhichft efollowing? (A)Length (B)Grace (C)Form (IT)Nature 32.Accordingtthepassa e,whichofthefollowingstatementsiNOTrueofseaan mones? (A)Theyarcusuallylin . (B)Theyhaveflexiblebodies.(C)Theyarcrelatedtoj llyfish.(D)Theyarcusuallybrightlyolored. 33.Itcanl>cinferredfromthepassagethatseaanemonesarcusuallyfound (A)attachedostationarysurfaces(B)hiddeninsidecyli dricalobjects(C)floatingamongunderwater flowers (D)chasingpreyarou d\tharf pilings 3d.Theword"capture"inli e8sclosestinmeaningtowhichft efollowing? (A)Catch (B)Control (C)Cover
j(D)Clean




Question*78\ Stcarmhipvucirf»rintroducedintoIheU iteS al s1807.ndJ hnMolsonb iltefirvlMraindnpi(da(thecalledBritishNortAmerica)1809.BytheIKMVsdoz ns i»lsteamu-ssclsureinusiCa adaIhcyofTcredthtr velerr li blet ansportationi comfortablefa ilities-awelcomeal ernativestag coachtr v l,whicthli stftimes couldbnbedescriedaswretches!1hcommitmenttdep n abler veransportb c me entrenchedwitthinvestmentofmillionsfd llarsft eimprovementfwaterways,whichincludedt onstructionfanalsdle kys ems.T eLachinedW hindanals,two(vfhem stimportantsvstcms.crcopenedin182518 9,r sp ctively.Bhti thaiUpperandLowerC na aeunit di tothProv nceofC n ai1841,hpublic





41.'Accordingtolicpassage,whenwastheWcllahil(.' nalopened.' (A)1807 (ft)1809 (C)1825 (D)1829 42.Theword"sunt''iline10sclosestinmeaningtowhichft efollowing! (A)Sire (II)Cost (C)Payment (U)Antounl
4VAccordingtohepassage,steamshipsbecamepracticalm nsof transportationinCanadabecausef (A)improvementsinthewat rways(0)largesubsidiesfromJ hnMol on(C)arelativelysmalpopu ation(f4)thelack,ofalternateme ns COONTHENEXTPAGE
Question*44.JQ Archaeologyissourcefi t r ,notj sahqmblcauxiliarydiscipline.Archaeologicaldataarehistoricald»»cumenlsintheirownright,omereillu tra ionswrittenxts.Ju tamuchasan\ot erhistorian,aarchaeologiststud esandtrireconstitutetheprocess
l.mrthathascreatedthhumanworldinwhich«elive—andusour elvesi of raweareeach'3icreaturesofrgeandsocialnsir nment.Arch ologicaldatarelchangesi hmaterialworldresultingfr mhumaactionor.m resuccinctly,hfoss lizedresultsofhumanbeh viorThesumtotalfthesecon titutewhatmaybc lledhrchaeologicalrecordThisrecordexhibitse tainpeculiaritiesdfic encieshcon equencesofwhichproducearath rs perficialontr stbetweenarcha ologicalh toryandthemoref iliar/"'kindbaseduponwmienrecords. Notallhumanbehaviorf ssil zesThwordsIutterandyouarasvib ationsiliteairrecerlainlvhumanch ngesithmaterialwo ldnmayb fgreathistoricalsignificanceNetthevleaveosortftracethar ha ologicalr cordsunle sheyare4capturedhsdi taphoneorwritt nd wbyaclerk.Themovementftroopsthe/.<.battlefieldmasch nget ecoursefhistory."b tthisquallyephemeralfrot archacoh'gotsstandpointW ati perhapsworse,mo trganicmat rialsp rishable,riversthingmadeofwood..w ol,li n,grass,hairndsimilarmaterialsw llecayandvanishidu tinfgvssearsocenturies,aveund rsc yexc ptionalconditions.Iarelativcbbriefperiodthe1r ha ologicalr cordsreducedtmeres rapsfstone,bonyiiglassmetal,ndarthenwareS illmodernarchaeology,byppl ingp ropriatet chn quesandcomparativemethods,id dbyf wlucky.findsfr mpeatbogs,deserts,androzensoilsivablef lupago«x)dealfthegap. •i-I^Whaiistheauthor'smainpu posenUJ \£)hcpassage1 O (\llopointoutheimportancef recentadvancesiarchacolopv (R)Todescribeanarcha ologist's education (OToexplainh warehacologsis sourcefhistory tl))Toencouragemorpeoplet becomearchaeologists 4$Accordingthepassage,the archaeologicalr cordc nsistsf (A)spokenwordsfg eathistorical sigmficancr (B)thefossilizedresultsiduman ac11vit\ (OorganK'materials 11)1ephemeralideas. g. X'
Co




TheauthormentionsallfthefollowingarchaeologicaldiscoverysitesEXCEPT (A)urbanareas (B){>ealbogs (C)veryhotanddl s(D)earththath sbeenfrozen
49.Theparagraphfollowingthepassage mostprobablydiscusses (A)techniquesforrecordingoralhistories (B)certainbattlef eldexcavation methods (C)somespecificar haeologicaldiscoveries (D)buildingmaterialsofthe nineteenthandtwe ieth centuries
t I
Question*50-M MansarliMvl tei !hehutcenturyurrcjsea chofmeansloxpresst irindividuality.Mixlerndancew.no efthwa\ssomefthesepeopleughttfr eth ircr ativesp rit.Atthebeginningherewasoexactingtechnique,ofou dationfr mwhichlbu ld.Ilater
Imrscarstrial,e ror,ndgeniusfou edthtechniquesandthprinciplesofthmovement.'5/l.scntwalls.innovatorseveni e.fr mwhatt eyconsideredthdreadballet,bufirsttheyhadtodiscardllthatuaxacademicsothathenewcouldbdiscovered.Thbeginningsofm<>dcrndan ewcichappeningbeforeIsadoraDunc n,butshewastfir^tpersonlob i gthenewdancelogeneralaudiencesa dseeita ceptedanacclaimed.Hersea chfornaturalmovementf rs ntrtoature.Shbelievedmovement/"shouldlxasnaturalsthes sasingofthetreesndtherollingsvavesfths a,andshouldbe inharmonssxiihthemoscmcntsftheFlarth.H rgreatcontributionsreithr eareas.I listshebegant eexpansionoftheki dsfmovementsthatcouldIkusedid nce,beforeHumandanced,b lletwastheon!\l\pcofn eperformedi concert.Itheball tthefe landlegswerecniphasi/cd.withvir uositys wnbcomplicated,codifiedpositions/5-andmovementsDuncanperformedcebyusingallh rbodyithefreestpo sibleway.Iterdancestemmedfroh rsoulandspirit.ShewasonefthpioneerswhobroketraditionsothersmightIabletdev loptheart.Itersecondcontributionliesdancec stume.Shdiscardedcorset,ballshoes,andstiffcostumesTh/scwerer placedwithflowingGreciantu ics,barefeet,andunboundhair./0;SheIkIicvccIiniheaturalbodsb ingallowedtmovefre ly,andIt rdressdisplayedthisideal Herthudcontributionwasinheefmusic.I rperformancesshus dtsvmphoniesfgrc.ilmasters,includingBeethoveandWag er,whichwasnottheusualcustom Shewasexcitingandccccnlnciherpersonall feash rce.
U>
O
h-Â lWhichofthefollowingwouldbethebottitlef rthepassage"* (\iTheInvolutionofDanceh 1wcntiethC'cn ui\ (IhAllotsfihcastC'enturv ((INaturalMovement»Dance IDIAPioneermModernDance 51Accordinglthepassage,whatdid naturerepresentt<»IsadoraDuncan'' (AlSomethingloconquer (II)Amodel(01movement ICiAplacetofind|xace (I)iAs\mbolofdis rder
f
52WhichofthefollowingisNOT mentionedithpassagesnareaofdancethatIsadoraDunc nworkedt change? (A)Themusic (H)Thestages ts (C)Costumes (D)Movements GOONTHENEXTPACE
a §-
•j3*3*3*3
53.Comparedlothosef(liballet,IsadoraDunc n'scostumeswereles (A)costly (13)colorful (C)graceful (D)restrictive
54.WhatdocstheparagraphfollowingIhcpassagemostprobablydiscuss? (A)IsadoraDunc n'sfu ther contributionomoderndanoe(13)Themusicc stomarilyusedinballet (C)OtheraspectsofIsadora Duncan'slife (D)Audienceacceptanceofthnewformofdance rmTT.mu.n'UJii^
Question!35-60
line (i) (10) (D) IX))
Thet oryofplatetectonicsd sct beshmotionsfthelitho phcrc,hecomparatively
rigidouterlay roftheEarthhatincludesllecrustandpartofheunderlyingmantle.Thelilhosphereidividedintoaf wdozenpipesfvariouss reandshapes;i generalthplatesreinmotionw thr spectea other.Amid-oceanri gesaboundarybetweenplat swh ren wlithosphericmaterialiinj ctedfromb low.Asheplatesdivergefrommidoceanri geth yslideonmoteyi ldinglay rattheb seofhli hospherc.SincethsireofthEarthi essentiallyconst nt,ewli ho pherecanbcr atedtthmid-oceanridgeslyfaqualmountoflith sphericma erialisconsumedelsewhere.Thsiteofthisdestructionanotherkindfplatebou dary:subduclidhzone.Thereonplatedivesunderthedgeofanotherandi r incorporatedi tthm ntle.Do hkindsofplateb undaryreas ociatedw-i hfaultsystems,arthquakesandvolcanism,butthekindsofgeologicactivityobservedahwoboundariesaquitedifferent.Theideaofseafl orspreadingactuallyprecededtht oryofp atetectonics.I soriginalversion,itheearly1960,tdescribedhcreationanddestructionfheoc anfloor,butidnotspecifyigidl lh sphcrVcplates.Thypothesiswasubstantiatedoonafterwardyhd coverythatperiodicreversalsftheEa th'sm gnetich ldarerecorded
itheoceanicrust.Amagmar sesunderthid-oceanridge,f rr m gneticmi ralsthemagmabeco emagn tizedithdirectionoftheg magneticfi ld.Wh nt emagmacoolsands lidifies,thdirectionandthep larityfhelda epres rvedithmagnetizedvolcanicrock.Reversalsofthefi ldgivertoseriesfmagneticstripesrunningparalleltotheaxisfther tTheoceanicrustth sservesmagnetict per cordingofhehistoryofthegeomagneticH ldthatc nbd tedindep n ently;hwid hofthestripesindicatesthtaleofhs afloorsprcadingr
O
ON
55.Whatist emaintopicfthepassage? (A)Magneticfieldr versal (D)Theformationofmagma (QThelocationofmidoceanridges(D)Maletectonicth ory 56.Accordingthepassa e,th rea approximatelyhow-m nylithosplicric plates? (A)Six (II)Twelve (C)Twentyfouromore (D)Onethousandnineundr d
58.Accordingtthepassa e,whichof thefollowingstatementsaboutthe lilhosphereiLEASTlik lytob true? (A)Itisarelativelyinflexiblel yerof theEarth. (I!)Itismadeupentirelyofvolcanic ash. (C)Itincludesthcru tandsomef themantleofthE rth. (D)Itisdividedintoplatesfv rious shapesandsiz s.
§








theperiodiceversalftheEa th's magneticfield? (A)Itisinexplicable. (II)Itsttppotlshehy othesisf sea-floorspreading. (C)ItwasdiscoveredIrcforeIh 1960's (D)Itindicateshmountof magmapresent.




































































































































































































































































































































































































Thenumberolcorr ctanswersl a hsectioniyour" umbe -right" scorelothatsection.Y urnumber- ightscoreinthsamesyourTOEFLscorelothatsection.TOEFLsectionsc resaeported









































































'FoiSuction2.litisianijejy40. Inthecolumnmarked"Number-RightScoreRang ,"Imdttiescorerangethatincludesyournumber-rightscorelS ctionInthecolumnmarked"Section1,"int iera gelconvertedscoresloryoinumber-rightscore.Wr teyourconvertedscorerangelorS ctionintheappropriateb xb low.Dths mel ryournumb r-rightscoreslorSections2a d3 Section1Section2Section3
Appendix 4:
EPTB Short Version Form C
Keys, & Score Conversion Table
Prepared by
Alan Davies & Alan Moller
(1973)
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SEX:MALE/FEMAL (Pleasecirclon ) Youhaven wcomplet dthdetai sonthecov rft ist stbooklet. Theinstructionsforeacht stwillbr dtyouan ,ifnec ssa yrepeated.Iydn t ^understandtheins ructions,putupyo rhand.ThetAdminist a orwillh pyo .You notasknythingafterstartingthquestions. Tryalltheexamp esasyouheorr dth m.Answeeacqu stionaq i klyy ucan.Ifyou donotkn wthea s er,makegue s.Thenstr ightotthnextqu stion.Ifyodelay, youmayissthenextqu sti n. Thefirsttwoe tsarelist ningTesthen xttwoarRe di gTesEachtimyouwillb toldwhenbeginandwhents p.Ifyoufiniste tbeforetim ,y umu tgbacktor tocompleteanearliert st.Thetisnows arting. GOONTEST1 Forofficialuseonly.
TEST1







































































































































































































































































































































































InthisTestyouwillh ar24piecesofconver ationbetw nostude ts,J hndM ry.F onespeaksandth noth r.E chpi cefco versationi numbered,andft rchpiyou shouldanswert equestiononyanswerpap .Feachquestionth rert t ments. Sometimesbotharright,sometimesw ong;sometimesei h rtfirstrs cond rightandtheotherwrong.W ey uh vl sten dicepi cefco v rsation,r at statements.Ifyouthinkstatementirigh ,orru ,p tcircleu dhle t rTft r statement;ifyouthinkstat entwrong,orfalsputc rcler dhlett rFwhichfoll ws thestatement. Letuslistentohiexample. Example1: Statements:1.Johisnourefh 'sl t .(2)F 2.Maryisnoturefhe'se rly.T(F) HereJohnisaskingquestion.noturfh 'slat .Ther forestatement(1)rig t.ha whythelett rTaft rstatementh scircleroundi .Mnotskingqu t on;hkn ws thatshei early.Thereforetatem nt(2)wrong.hyle rFaft rstate enth s acircleroundit.Theansw rt isquestion,n,siforstatem nt(1)n circleroundtheFforstatement(2),ass owb v . Nowtrythesewoexamples.List n Example2: Statements:1.JohisurehaM ryh sewnbu toon.TF 2.Maryhassewnthebuttonso .TF Putcirclesroundthappropriateletters. HereJohnisagainskingquestio .notr llyrfMarh swtbuttonso Thereforestatement(1)iwrong.Didy uputc rclrou dthlettFaftert1)7 Mary'snswerindicateth tshh sfi i edewing.Statem n(2)reforerigDidyou putacirclero ndtheletterTftstat ment(2)?
Fxample3:
Statements:1.M ryknowswhothepersonis.TF 2.Johnkn wswhothepersonis.TF Putcirclesro ndtheappr priateletters. r
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Maryisureth tJo nigoi gwithher. Johnisurethathei goi gwithher.
T T
21
Maryw ntsacupofte . Teaisnotmadearoundhe e
T T
F F
JohnsawHelenyest rday. ThereisaparcelfoM ry.
T T
Maryhasnomorecompulsorlectureopolitics.TF Johnattendedthelectur .TF
6.Marywenttoseehfilmla tnigh Johnwe ttseehfilmlastnig .
T T
F F
















JohnandMarythinkatDicw ntstoimproveiFre chT DickisgoingtFrance.XF Helenisgoingtw aran wdressthep ty.TF Maryisgoingtwearn wdressthep t .TF Johnishungry.X MaryknowsJohnishungry.XF John'syoungersisterhasenter db autycomp tition.TF
ItiscertainhatJo n'sisterwillthcompetition.TF Johnsawprogrammeup-to-datemethodsfteaching languages.XF Maryseriouslyw ntstokn whoi v tedt levi ion.TF Johnenjoyedthelastd nc .XF Theprofessorhadnewwife.XF Johnd esnotwaM rytg .XF Johnwantstokn wheaunt'n me.XF Maryistalkingboutheitloffilm.XF Johnseestwop oplelyingotgrass.XF Maryisanxioustogethessayb ck.XF Johnisanxioustogethisessayb ck.XF THATISEENDOFES2ANDOFTHELISTENINGTESTS TheestAdministratorwillre dyoutheInstructionsfoT sts3nd4 DON TGONT1NT 1TO|n
W
R W T
I(lisisa1e totyourunders andingwrit eEngli h Herea etwopas gest k nfr mi ly recentpublications.Inachpassagesomfthewordsshownlybyt iri tiall t d somedots.Completethewordsshowaty uunderstandt pa sages Nowlookattheexamplebel .Ifyoureadsent nc syoui lsth tymakes mrt ofsensebutthatfivefwordsareinc mpl eT ytc mpl teth m Example 1alwaysgetutseveno'clockithmoming.Aft rbreakfa t packmlunchi yb gwalroundthecor ertusstop Haveyousucceeded?Thcompl tw r sarp,in,y,nIP. DONOTGON\INTT ,T I.D
Eassage1 Furthermore,iwascleartspiteofthind tfpensablerplayedbscienti ts
tdevelopmentofnuclearw apo s,hadbe nlabo ringuprof unillusin supposingthiswgivethemaaffectivvoi eiusothe weapons.Scientistsstilltbregardedas'back oomboys',tsupply tideasa.n wgadgets,buttokeptiplac .'Scientistssb ontapbnottop',aneBritishp litici ncy llyputit. Passage2 A.potterstWedgw odswellkno nandquitesuccessfulwithintnarro limitsotheStaffordsh rera .Tinventions ltglazethe1690s tproximityothegreatCheshiresaltdep sitsgavdistrictaf llit earlyye rsoteighteenthcen ury.Bthim ,h,Wedgwoodwgrowing tmanhood,theindustrywlosi gground. u> Os
g| T
§ re
Foreachit mnthisT sttheressentencec tainingrchoi sAn vE glispeak r wouldch oseonlyefthes .Ymustc enhichyi klbusya nativeEnglishspeaker.Putcirclroundthen mberfyourchoic ExampleA 1Doy ulike (T)Wouldyoulike 3.Couldyouliketocomeeatom rrow? Answer2iwhatthnativeE glishspeakeouldritory.T thynumbcircled Nowtryhefoll ingexamples: Thisbangingnoise ExampleC Howmanybo ks1. 2. 3. 1. 2. 3.hasbeengoingo wento goeson thereare arethere isthere I I
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7.Becauseoflacktimewshallp t2nte tuntilnextrm 3.off 1.doeshave 8.IshouldlikeacigaretteW o2ih vingontgivm ? 3.has 1.fishing 9.Ihearth t2.fishinisriverwillbepro ibitednexty ar 3.tofish xTURNOPA F,13 S I
3.havenotdecid d
1didhappen






21.Hisambitionistole mreadChinese. 3.reading 1.doctor 22.Herbrotherisadoctontlargesth spitali city. 3.thedoctor 1.iscoming 23.Theteamcomeh rforth irr iningsessionv ryT ur day,
in"*j3■comesbin..'3nil.iv,...' .»nsi ;mi?i1waoA 1.to 24.Hasyours ntakefromhin wteacherreadily? 3.after OJ oo1Did 25.Hashemadewillbefordied? 3.Had 1.has 26.Doeseverystudenthaiowroom? 3.having 1.very 27.TheweatherisocoldthatIhavw arosweate s. 3.too TIfRNOPA FIS §
3.advise
1.afirst
29.Thatw s.t efirsttimeshhade nnow. 3.herfirst
1.up
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FELTS Band Scores (Source: UCLES, 1999, p. 6)
IELTS scores are reported on a nine-band scale. The nine bands and their
descriptive statements are as follows:
9 Expert User. Has fully operational command of the language:
appropriate, accurate and fluent with complete understanding.
8 Very Good User. Has fully operational command of the language with
only occasional unsystematic inaccuracies and inappropriacies.
Misunderstandings may occur in unfamiliar situations. Handles complex
detailed argumentation well.
7 Good User. Has operational command of the language, though
occasional inaccuracies, inappropriacies and misunderstandings in some
situations. Generally handles complex language well and understands
detailed reasoning.
6 Competent User. Has generally effective command of the language
despite some inaccuracies, inappropriacies and misunderstandings. Can
use and understand fairly complex language, particularly in familiar
situations.
5 Modest User. Has partial command of the language, coping with overall
meaning in most situations, though is likely to make many mistakes.
Should be able to handle basic communication in own field.
4 Limited User. Basic competence is limited to familiar situations. Has
frequent problems in understanding and expression. Is not able to use
complex language.
3 Extremely Limited User. Conveys and understands only general
meaning in very familiar situations. Frequent breakdowns in
communication occur.
2 Intermittent User. No real communication is possible except for the
most basic information using.isolated words or short formulae in familiar
situations and to meet immediate needs. Has great difficulty
understanding spoken and written English.
1 Non User. Essentially has no ability to use the language beyond possibly
a few isolated words.
0 Did not attempt the test. No assessable information.
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REVERSE SIDE OF EXAMINER'S WRITING MARK SHEET
ACADEMIC MODULES A, B, C
(Provided by UCLES, 1995)
Question 1 Sub-scales Band
Task fulfilment
Coherence and cohesion +
Sentence structure +
(Round mark to nearest whole number.
Scores of .5 are rounded up.) Total + 3
Global
Band
Final Band Conversion Grid
Question 2 band
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9




1 0 1 2 2 3 4 4 5 6 6
2 1 1 2 3 3 4 5 5 6 7
1—1 3 1 2 2 3 4 4 5 6 6 7
4 1 2 3 3 4 5 5 6 7 7
c
0 5 2 2 3 . 4 4 5 6 6 7 8
•H
jJ 6 2 3 3 4 5 5 6 7 7 8
W 7 2 3 4 4 5 6 6 7 8 8
<D
p 8 3 3 4 5 5 6 7 7 8 9
o> 9 3 4 4 5 6 6 7 8 8 9
Examiner's name (capitals):
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Final Band Conversion Grid
forWriting Modules A, B and C
(Provided by UCLES, 1995)
0 1 2
Question 2 band
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 0 1 1 2 3 3 4 5 5 6
~0 1 0 1 2 2 3 4 4 5 6 6
c
CO 2 1 1 2 3 3 4 5 5 6 7
-Q 3 1 2 2 3 4 4 5 6 6 7
T~~
c 4 1 2 3 3 4 5 5 6 7 7
o 5 2 2 3 4 4 5 6 6 7 8
'•4-t
V) 6 2 3 3 4 5 5 6 7 7 8
<D
D 7 2 3 4 4 5 6 6 7 8 8
a 8 3 3 4 5 5 6 7 7 8 9
9 3 4 4 5 6 6 7 8 8 9
The Conversion Grid weights the question 1/3 for task 1 and 2/3 for tank 2.
The examiner should read the score awarded for task 1 on the vertical (side) line and the
score awarded for task 2 on the horizontal (top) line to arrive at the final score. For
example, if Band 6 Is awarded for task 1 and Band 4 for tank 2, the Final Band for writing is
5.0. The final writing adore should be put in the box labelled "Final Band".
The examiner should write his/her name legibly and sign the mark sheet. Monitoring cannot
take place if this in not done.
There are occasions when it may seem that the final band score does not represent a
candidate's ability. For example, a candidate might get a Band 8 for task 1, but a Band 3
for task 2 (perhaps because the answer is too short). The Final Band Score would then be a
5.0. This might seem inappropriate for what is potentially a good student. However, the
second task is more linguistically demanding than the first and if the student has not been
able to dfeplay the language required for tank 2, for whatever reason, it cannot he assumed
that he or she is capable of producing it. A Final Band of 5.0 is reasonable therefore,
although it may be counter-intuitive.
NOTE that if a candidate has attended other parts of the tent but has not attended or
attempted this part of the test (i.e. has not submitted an answer paper with his/her name
on), a score of 0 should be, recorded.
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1 PROFILE BAND DESCRIPTORS TASK ]
J Task Fulfilment Coherence A Cohesion V ocabulary & Sentence Structure
9 The writing fulfils the task in a wa
; which satisfies all requirements.
1
/ The message can be followe
effortlessly. Coherence and cohesio
are so skilfully managed that they atrrac
J no attention.
d A wide range of vocabulary and scnient
n structures is used accurately and appropriates
8. The wruinc fulfils (he (ask in a very
satisfactory manner.
The messasccan be followed with ease
Coherence and cohesion are very good
The range of vocabulary and sentence structure',
used is good, and well controlled lor accural'-
and appropriacv There arc no significant error-
in word formation or spelling
1 7. The writing generally addresses the
task relevantly, appropriately and
accurately, however it could be
more fully developed.
The message can be followed
throughout and usually with case.
Information is generally arranged
coherently, and cohesion within and
between sentences is well managed.
A satisfaciory range of vocabulary and sentence
structures occurs, usually used appropriately
There arc only occasional minor flaws in word
formation and in control of sentence structure
Spelling errors mav occur, but (hey are not
intrusive.
6. The writing mostly addresses the
task. However, the reader notices
some irrelevant, inappropriate or
inaccurate information in areas of
minor importance. Minor details
may be missing.
The message can be followed
throughout. Information is generally
arranged coherently, but cohesion
within and/or between sentences may
be faulty with misuse, overuse or
omission of cohesive devices.
Vocabulary and sentence structures are generally
adequate and appropriate, but the reader may
fee! that control is achieved through the use of a
restricted range. In contrast, examples ol'the use
of a wider range of structures arc not marked by
the same level of accuracy. Some errors in word
choice, word formation and spelling may occur,
but they are only slightly intrusive.
5. The writing is generally adequate,
but the inclusion of irrelevant,
inappropriate or inaccurate material
in key areas detracts from its
fulfilment of the task. There may
be some details missing.
1
The messagecan generally be followed,
although sometimes with difficulty.
Both coherence and cohesion may be
faulty.
The range of vocabulary and the appropriacy of
its use are limited. There is a limited rang- of
sentence structures and the greaiest accuracy is
achieved on short, simple sentences.
Inappropriatechoice ofwords and errors in areas
such as agreement of tenses or subject/verb
agreement are noticeable. Word formation and
spelling errors may be quite intrusive.
!
>
4. The writing attempts to fulfil the
task but is prevented from doing so
adequately by omission of key
details, and by irrelevance,
inappropriacy. or inaccuracy.
The message is difficult to follow.
Information is not arranged coherently,
and cohesive devices are inadequate or
missing.
|
Tnc range of vocabulary is often inadequate and/
or inappropriate and limited control of sentence
structures, even short, simple ones, is evident.
Choice of words can cause significant problems
for the reader. Errors in such areas as agreement
of tenses or subject/verb ageement. w-ord
formation and spelling can cause severe strain
for the reader.
3. The seriousness of the problems in
the writing makes it difficult to
judge in relation to the task.
There are only .occasional glimpses of
message. Neither coherence nor
-onesion are apparent.
Control of vocabulary and semer.ee structure is
evident only occasionalK and errors predominate.
2. The writing does not appear to be
related to the task.
"here is no recognizable message.
There is little or no evidence of control of sentence
tructurc. vocabulary, word form or spelling.
1. The writing appears to be by a virtual non-writer, containing no assessable strings of English writing. If an answer is
wholly, or almost wholly copied from the source materials it is scored as band 1. Answers of less than two lines are
automatically scored as band 1.
0. Should only be used where a candidate did not attend or attempt the question in any way.
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/f PROFILE BAND DESCRIPTORS _ - -- TASK" -
Communicative Qualify Arguments. Ideas A Evidence Vocabulary & Sentence Structure
9. The reader finds the writin^
completeiv satisfactory.
.
A clear point of view is presented an
developed. The argument proceec
1 logically through the text, with a •• cr
clear progression of ideas. There i
1 o'cntiful material
d A wide range of vocabulary and sentence sinjc.urr
s is used accurately and appropriately
s
1
8. The reader linds |he writing
Communicates fluently
A clear point ol view is presented ant
developed. The argument proceed
logically through the text with a clea
progression of ideas.
1
i The range ol vocabulary and sentence structures
used is good, and well controlled lor accurac-
and appropnacv i here arc no significant errors
in word formation or spelling.
7. The reader finds the writing
satisfactory and (hat it generally
communicates fluently with only
occasional lapses.
A generally clear point of view is
presented. The argument has a clear
progression overall, and ideas and
evidence arc relevant and sufficient,
although there may be minor isolated
problems in these areas.
A satisfactory ranee of vocabulary and sentence
structures occurs, usually used appropriately
There arc only occasional minor flaws in word
formation and in control of sentence structure.
Spelling errors may occur, but they arc not
intrusive.
6. The reader finds the writing mamlv
satisfactory and that it
communicates with some degreeof
fluency. Although there is
occasional strain for the reader,
control of organisational patterns
and devices is evident.
A point of view is presented, although
it may become unclear in places. The
progression of the argument is generally
clear. The relevance of some ideas or
evidence may be dubious and more
specific support may seem desirable.
Vocabulary and sentence structures are generally
adequate and appropriate, but the reader may
feel that control is achieved through the use of a
restricted range. In contrast, examples of the use
of a wider range of structures are not marked by
the same level of accuracy. Some errors in word
choice, word formation and spelling may occur,




5. The writing sometimes causes strain
for the reader. While the reader is
aware of an overall lack of fluency,
there is a sense of an answer which
has an underlying coherence.
The writing introduces ideas, although
they may be limited in number or
insufficiently developed. A point of
view may be evident, but arguments
my lack clarity, relevance, consistency
or support.
The range of vocabulary and the appropriacv of
its use arc limited. There is a limited range of
sentence structures and the greatest accuracy is
achieved on short, simple sentences.
Inappropriate choice ofwords and errors in areas
such as agreement of tenses or subject/verb
agreement are noticeable. Word formation and
spelling errors may be quite intrusive.
4. The writing attempts communication
but the meaning may come through
only after considerable effort by
the reader.
There are signs of a point of view, but
main ideas are difficult to distinguish
from supporting material and the
amount of support is inadequate. Such
evidence and ideas as are presented
may not be relevant. There is no clear
progression to the argument.
The range of vocabulary is often inadequate and/
or inappropriate and limited control of sentence
structures, even short, simple ones, is evident.
Choice of words can cause significant problems
for the reader. Errors in such areas as agreement
of tenses or subject/verb agreement, word
formation and spelling can cause severe strain
for the reader.
3. The seriousness of the problems in
the writing prevents meaning from
coming through more than
spasmodically.
c
The writing has few ideas and no
apparent development. Such evidence
and ideas as are presented are largely
rrelevant. There is little
omprehensible point of view.
Control of vocabulary and sentence structures is
evident only occasionally and errors predominate.
2. The writing displays almost no
ability to communicate. i
"here may be glimpses of one or two
deas without development.
There is little or no evidence of control of sentence
structure, vocabulary, word form or spelling.
1. The writing appears to be by a virtual non-writer, containing no assessable strings ol English writing. If an answer is wholly,
or almost wholly, copied from the source materials it is scored as band 1. Answers of less than two lines are automatically
scored as band 1.
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6: Conpecenc Writer
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Band 4: Marginal Writer
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Sand 2: Intermittent Writer









In rating this facet, consider the relative proportion of "new" to "contextual"
information. "New information" is that which is not known to the test taker and cannot
be predicted from the context. "Contextual information" is that which is developed in
the passage itself. Thus, a passage is "not at all contextualised" if there is a lot of new
information in the passage that is not explained through definition, example,
paraphrase, etc. The passage is "highly contextualised" if there is either not much new
information, or if the new information is explained.
Input can be contextualised in terms of two types of information: Cultural and that
which is topic specific. Ratings on this facet should be as follows:
Not at all Highly
contextualised contextualised
With respect to cultural
content (CTXCULT) 0 1 2
With respect to specific
topical content (CTXSPEC) 0 1 2
Distribution of new information:
This facet characterises the distribution of the new information that must be processed
and manipulated in order for the test taker to successfully complete a given test task.
Discourse in which new information is distributed over a relatively short space or time
may be called/compact, while discourse with new information distributed over a
relatively long space or time may be called diffuse. For example, a highly diffuse
passage is the one that test takers have ample time to read the passage in its entirety
and to re-read as necessary to answer the questions based on the passage.
Highly compact Highly diffuse
Distribution of new information (C/D) -1 0 +1
Type of information:
These facets should be rated in terms of the relative degree of abstractness or
negativeness of the passage. What is of concern here is the information contained in
the text, and not how the test taker is expected to process that information. For the
"negative" (NEG) rating, consider only explicitly marked negatives, recognising that
negatives may be explicitly marked in English in a variety ofways.
Abstract (ABSTRACT) 0 1 2 (Concrete)
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Negative (NEG) 0 1 2 (Positive)
Topic:
This facet has to do with the topic of the text. All the texts are considered to be
academic. Decide whether they are biased towards a specific descipline or they are just
general academic .
Discipline Specific General Academic
Specialised topic (TOPSPEC) 1 2
Please enter your ratings in the following table.









Examples of Cohesive Markers
>
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Summary Table of Conjunctive Relations: Halliday & Hassan, Cohesion in English, 1976: 242-3.
External/internal Internal (unless otherwise specified)
Additive Additive, simple:
Additive and. and also
Negative nor. and...
not








thought by the way
Apposition:





































Closed in any case,
in either
case, which
ever way it is











Reason for this reason,
on
account ofthis
Result as a result, in
consequence












Purpose to this end
Conditional (also external):
Simple then





































Interrupted soon, afler a
time
Repetitive next time, on
:another
occasion












Conclusive . . finally
Here and now*:





















Communicative Language Ability (CLA) Instrument
Provided by Bachman (1995), personal communication
Ratings of CLA should be made on the basis of a) the extent to which you feel the ability
is required for the successful completion of the task and b) the general "level" of that
ability required, according to the following scale:
Not Somewhat CriticalCritical Critical
Required Involved Basic Intermediate Advanced
0 1 2 3 4
If you feel the ability is not required for successful completion of the task, write "0"; if
the ability may be involved, but is not critical to successful completion of the task, write
"1"; if the ability is critical to successful completion of the task, and at a basic level, write
"2"; if critical, but intermediate level, write "3"; and if critical and advanced level, write
"4"
In the following example, no ability other than lexical competence is critical to correctly
answering the item:
Instructions: Choose the word from the choices for each item that means
most nearly the same as the underlined word in the item. Circle the letter for
your choice.
"Sylvia Plath's The Bell Jar was written a decade after the
occurrence of the events it describes."




This is because the test taker can simply match the underlined phrase "a decade" with its
meaning, "ten years", without even reading the rest of the stem.
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NB: PG will always be "2" for written tests.
Textual Competence
COH: Cohesion
Cohesion refers to explicitly marked relationships across clauses within the same
sentence or across sentences. This explicit marking may be in the form of lexical
connectors or of specific grammatical patterns that provide appropriate topicalisation.
Types of cohesion include reference, substitution, ellipsis, conjunction and lexical
cohesion.
ORG: Rhetorical Organisation
Conventions of rhetorical organisation include common methods of development such as
narration, description, comparison, classification, argumentation and process analysis.
NB: ORG will always be "0" for single-sentence items.
Elocutionary Competence
Elocutionary competence pertains to the ability to use language functionally, or to
perform speech acts, or language functions. These functions can be grouped into four
"macro-functions", each ofwhich is described briefly below. Functions can be performed
with varying degrees of directness, ranging, for example, from very direct forms such as
"I request you to open the window," to less direct forms such as "I wonder if someone
could open the window" and "It's really hot in here." In general the level of ability
required to interpret the realisation (utterance, sentence, text) of a given function can be
considered to be determined by .two factors: 1) the amount of information in and
complexity of the function and 2) the degree of directness or indirectness with which it is
expressed. Thus "basic" realisations of functions would be those that express simple
functions and which realise the functions quite directly, while "advanced" realisations are
those that express complex functions or that state the functions very indirectly.
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IDE: Ideational Functions
Ideational functions are those by which we express meaning in terms of our experience
of the real world, that is, by which we communicate information - ideas or feelings.
MAN: Manipulative Functions
Manipulative functions are those in which the primary purpose is to affect the world
around us. These include:
Instrumental functions: use of language to get things done
Regulatory functions: use of language to control the behaviour of others, or to
manipulate persons in the environment.
Interactional functions: use of language to form, maintain or change interpersonal
relationships
HEU: Heuristic Functions
Heuristic functions pertain to the use of language to extend our knowledge of the world
around us, such as in problem-solving, teaching and learning.
IMG: Imaginative Functions
Imaginative functions enable us to use language to create or extend our own
environment for humorous or aesthetic purposes, where the value derives from the way
in which the language itself is used. Examples include telling/listening to jokes,
constructing and communicating fantasies, creating/interpreting metaphors or other
figures of speech, as well as attending plays or films and reading literary works such as
novels, short stories or poetry for enjoyment.
NB: IMG does not refer to how imaginative the text is, but to whether the test
taker must perceive an imaginative function in order to correctly answer the item,
fuar example, the following item does not require the test taker to perceive the
imaginative function in order to answer the item correctly, even though it
includes a figure of speech, a simile:










Strategic competence refers to the mental capacity that enables language users to implement the
components of language competence (listed above) in contextualised communicative language use. That is,
strategic competence enables language users to relate the features of the language use context to the
intended illocutionary force to produce an appropriate utterance form, or to relate an utterance form to the
features of the context to interpret its illocutionary force appropriately.
NB: Include in STC the skills associated with "test-wiseness", and the processing of non-verbal
visual information, such as pictures, graphs or charts.
Very much Not at all
0Degree to which engaged 2
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Communicative Language Abilities checklist
Test: IELTS Part: Listening Comprehension
Rater: Date:
0 = not involved, 1 = involved, 2 = critical basic, 3 = critical intermediate, 4 = critical advanced































































Communicative Language Abilities checklist
Test: IELTS Part: Reading Comprehension 1
Rater: Date:
0 = not involved, 1 = involved, 2 = critical basic, 3 = critical intermediate, 4 = critical advanced







































Communicative Language Abilities checklist
Test: IELTS Part: Reading Comprehension 2
Rater: Date:
0 = not involved, 1 = involved, 2 = critical basic, 3 = critical intermediate, 4 = critical advanced
















Test: IELTS Part: Reading Comprehension 3
Rater: Date:
0 = not involved, 1 = involved, 2 = critical basic, 3 = critical intermediate, 4 = critical advanced





















0 not involved, 1 = involved, 2 = critical basic, 3 - critical intermediate, 4 - critical advanced
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Communicative Language Abilities checklist
Test: TOEFL Part: Listening comprehension
Rater: Date:
0 = not involved, 1 = involved, 2 = critical basic, 3 = critical intermediate, 4 = critical advanced























































The Details of Item Analysis: TOEFL, IELTS, & EPTB
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MicroCAT (tm) Testing System Page 1
Copyright (c) 1982 - 1994 by Assessment Systems Corporation
Item and Test Analysis Program -- ITEMAN (tm) Version 3.50
Scale Definition Codes: DICHOT = Dichotomous MPOINT = Multipoint/Survey
TOEFL Item Analysis
Scale: 0
Type of Scale DICHOT
N of Items 50




***** CONFIGURATION INFORMATION *****





Score Group Interval Width:






Item Statistics Alternative Statistics
Scale Prop . Disc. Point Prop. Endorsing Point
-Item Correct Index Biser. Alt. Total Low High Biser
0-1 .70 .20 .14 1 . 09 .21 . 05 -.21
2 .05 . 06 . 05 -.09
3 . 70 . 59 .79 . 14
4 . 15 . 15 . 11 -.10
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.04
0-2 . 69 .32 .27 1 . 69 . 50 . 82 .27
2 . 06 . 09 . 05 - . 10
* 3 .20 . 32 . 13 -.26
4 . 03 . 09 . 00 -.22
Other .02 . 00 . 00 -.09
0 1 CO . 53 .47 .34 1 . 07 . 15 . 03 -.28
2 .30 .41 . 18 - .24
3 . 09 .18 . 03 -.20
4 . 53 .26 .74 .34
Other .01 . 00 . 00 . 06
lo . 67 .74 .54 1 .09 .21 . 03 -.24
2 . 67 .24 . 97 . 54
3 . 12 .24 . 00 -.30
4 . 13 . 32 . 00 - .40
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
0-5 . 61 .63 .45 1 . 09 . 15 . 00 -.23
2 . 17 . 38 . 05 - . 37
3 . 10 .21 . 03 -.25
4 . 61 .26 .89 . 45
Other . 03 . 00 .00 . 01
0-6 . 66 .23 .18 1 . 09 . 18 . 00 -.26
2 . 66 .56 .79 . 18
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3 . 13 . 12 . 16 -.05
4 . 09 . 15 . 00 -.25
Other . 03 . 00 . 00 . 10
1 0-7 . 57 .74 .58 1 .57 .18 . 92 . 58
2 . 05 . 09 . 03 -.16
3 . 07 . 18 . 00 -.23
4 .30 . 50 . 05 -.49
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.16
8 0-8 . 69 .49 . 35 1 . 14 . 35 .05 -.31
2 . 13 .24 . 08 -.22
3 .69 . 38 . 87 . 35
4 . 04 . 03 . 00 -.14
Other .01 . 00 . 00 -.05
9 0-9 .71 .37 . 31 1 . 09 . 15 . 03 -.23
2 . 15 .24 . 05 -.27
3 .03 . 06 . 00 -.12
4 .71 . 53 .89 . 31
Other .02 . 00 . 00 - . 07
10 0-10 .48 . 47 . 36 1 . 17 .24 .05 -.22
2 .48 .26 .74 .36
3 . 14 . 09 . 11 -.07
4 .17 . 35 . 11 -.31
Other . 03 . 00 . 00 -.17
11 0-11 . 72 . 42 .29 1 .08 . 09 . 03 -.05
2 . 09 .21 . 03 -.30
3 . 10 .21 . 03 -.25
4 .72 . 50 . 92 .29
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 - . 04
12 0-12 .83 . 39 .37 1 . 03 . 06 . 00 -.20
2 . 83 .59 . 97 . 37
3 . 06 .21 . 03 -.29
4 . 07 . 12 . 00 -.22
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.13
13 0-13 . 57 . 18 . 10 1 .22 .12 .26 . 08
2 .17 .32 . 03 -.34
3 .57 .50 . 68 . 10
4 . 04 . 06 . 03 -.11
Other . 00 . 00 .00
14 0-14 .47 .53 .44 1 .47 . 18 .71 .44
2 . 08 . 03 . 11 -.00
3 .22 .38 . 13 -.34
4 .22 .41 . 05 - . 34
Other . 01 . 00 .00 -.04
15 0-15 . 50 . 64 .46 1 . 09 .21 . 00 -.24
2 . 11 . 12 . 03 -.16
3 .50 .21 . 84 .46
4 .28 . 44 .13 -.36
Other .01 . 00 . 00 -.15
16 0-16 . 34 . 43 . 33 1 . 34 . 15 .58 . 33
2 .39 .32 .32 -.06
3 . 17 . 38 .05 -.38
4 .09 .15 . 03 -.23













37 .24 . 16 1 .25 .26 .26
2 . 37 .26 . 50
3 . 06 . 09 . 05
4 .28 .29 . 18
Other . 04 . 00 . 00
53 . 66 .45 1 . 09 . 12 . 00
2 . 13 .29 .00
3 .24 .29 .08
4 .53 .26 . 92
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
58 .24 . 12 1 . 08 . 12 . 05
2 . 58 . 47 .71
3 .21 .26 .21
4 . 12 . 12 .03
Other . 01 . 00 .00
35 . 18 . 15 1 .24 .24 . 13
2 .24 . 15 .32
3 . 35 .26 .45
4 . 16 .32 . 11
Other . 02 . 00 oo
80 .22 . 19 1 . 06 . 06 . 00
2 . 10 . 18 . 03
3 . 04 .06 . 05
4 .80 .71 . 92
Other . 01 oo . 00
50 . 61 .39 1 . 08 . 18 .03
2 .29 CO CO . 16
3 . 50 . 18 .79
4 . 10 .24 .00
Other . 02 .00 .00
62 .24 . 19 1 .62 .47 .71
2 . 14 . 09 . 11
3 . 19 . 35 . 16
4 . 04 . 06 . 03
Other . 01 .00 .00
69 . 47 .35 1 . 09 .21 .03
2 . 69 .50 .97
3 . 14 . 18 . 00
4 . 06 . 09 . 00
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
50 . 36 .23 1 . 13 .15 O CO
J 2 . 18 .29 .03
3 . 18 .21 . 18
4 . 50 .35 .71
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
47 .67 . 51 1 . 18 . 15 . 16
2 . 47 .15 . 82
3 . 18 .44 . 00
4 . 15 .26 . 03
Other . 02 . 00 .00
50 .55 .43 1 . 50 .29 .84
2 . 16 .26 .08
3 . 15 . 15 .05






















Other . 03 . 00 . 00
1 . 06 . 12 . 03
2 . 06 . 12 . 00
3 .73 .41 . 95
4 . 16 . 35 . 03
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 15 .24 . 00
2 . 12 .21 . 03
3 .25 .26 . 16
4 .46 .26 . 82
Other .02 . 00 . 00
1 . 39 .35 .21
2 . 09 . 15 . 03
3 . 13 .29 . 05
4 . 39 .21 .71
Other .00 . 00 . 00
1 . 60 .41 .76
2 . 06 .15 . 00
3 . 05 . 06 .03
4 .28 .32 ■ .21
Other .02 . 00 . 00
1 .23 .26 . 11
2 .20 .24 . 16
3 . 39 .32 .53
4 .18 . 18 .21
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 .06 . 12 . 00
2 . 53 . 47 .53
3 . 13 .29 . 03
4 .29 . 12 . 45
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 09 . 12 . 11
2 .21 .21 .21
3 .28 . 15 .45
4 . 39 . 53 .21
Other . 02 .00 . 00
1 . 45 . 44 .47
2 . 09 . 18 . 03
3 .30 .24 .39
4 . 16 .15 . 11
Other . 01 .00 . 00
1 .23 .29 . 11
2 . 13 . 15 . 08
3 .20 .32 . 16
4 . 44 .24 . 66
Other . 00 .00 . 00
1 .24 .24 .24
2 . 09 .24 . 00
3 . 50 .24 . 68
4 . 17 .29 . 08
Other .00 . 00 . 00
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38 0-38 .64 .62 . 47 1 . 09 . 18 . 00 -.32
2 . 13 .21 . 00 -.29
3 . 64 . 35 . 97 . 47
4 . 14 .26 . 03 -.26
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
39 0-39 .59 .46 . 30 1 .06 . 12 . 00 -.20
2 . 59 .41 . 87 .30
3 . 15 .29 . 05 -.23
4 .20 . 15 . 08 -.17
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.13
40 0-40 .51 .46 . 30 1 .51 . 35 . 82 . 30
2 . 06 . 09 . 03 -.03
3 .20 .24 .11 -.17
4 .22 . 32 . 05 -.34
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 - . 04
41 0-41 .31 .21 . 18 1 . 17 . 12 . 18 . 01
2 . 09 .21 . 00 -.33
3 . 31 .29 .50 . 18
4 . 39 . 35 . 32 -.12
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.07
42 0-42 .36 .04 . 01 1 .25 .21 . 39 . 06
2 . 36 .32 . 37 . 01
CHECK THE KEY 3 .22 .24 . 18 -.08
2 was specified, 1 works better 4 . 15 .24 . 05 -.23
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.00
43 0-43 .58 .80 . 58 1 . 16 .41 . 03 -.42
2 . 58 . 15 . 95 . 58
3 . 24 . 35 . 03 -.35
4 . 02 . 09 . 00 -.24
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
44 0-44 .65 .35 .33 1 . 09 .15 .05 -.23
2 . 65 . 47 . 82 . 33
3 . 06 .09 . 03 -.14
4 .20 .29 . 11 -.28
k
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.05
45 0-45 .39 .29 . 11 1 .39 .24 .53 . 11
2 .28 .24 .32 . 07
3 .23 .35 . 11 -.28
4 . 09 .15 . 05 -.12
Other . 01 .00 .00 -.12
46 0-46 .40 .65 . 52 1 .40 . 09 .74 . 52
2 . 18 .38 .05 -.40
3 . 13 . 15 . 05 -.19
4 .25 . 35 .16 -.19
Other . 03 . 00 . 00 -.14
47 0-47 .65 .57 . 42 1 . 08 . 15 .00 -.22
2 .20 . 32 .08 -.29
3 . 65 .35 . 92 . 42
4 . 05 . 12 .00 -.22
Other . 02 . 00 .00 -.20
48 0-48 .59 .69 . 55 1 . 13 . 15 . 11 -.12
2 . 17 .35 . 00 -.43
3 . 10 .29 . 00 -.40






















Other .01 . 00 . 00
1 . 13 . 09 . 03
2 . 54 . 35 .74
3 .20 . 47 . 11
4 . 13 . 09 . 13
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
1 . 05 . 03 . 05
2 .21 .35 . 05
3 . 56 . 32 .74
4 . 17 .29 . 16
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 . 02 . 03 . 00
2 .76 . 62 . 97
3 . 11 .24 . 00
4 . 12 . 11 . 03
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 06 . 11 . 00
2 . 91 .78 h-» O o
3 . 01 . 03 . 00
4 .02 . 08 . 00
Other i—1o . 00 . 00
1 . 84 . 65 1. 00
2 .06 . 16 . 00
3 . 08 . 14 . 00
4 . 01 . 03 . 00
Other .02 . 00 . 00
1 . 94 .86 1. 00
2 . 02 . 05 . 00
3 . 04 . 08 .00
4 . 00 . 00 .00
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 02 .05 . 00
2 . 80 . 62 . 92
3 . 11 . 14 . 08
4 . 06 . 16 . 00
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 . 02 . 05 . 00
2 . 83 . 68 1.00
3 . 11 .22 .00
4 . 03 . 05 . 00
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 . 09 .22 . 03
2 .08 . 19 . 00
3 .77 . 51 .97
4 .05 . 08 .00
Other .01 . 00 .00
1 . 03 . 05 . 00
2 . 10 .22 . 08
3 . 01 . 03 . 00
4 .85 . 68 . 92













80 .51 .48 1 . 16 . 35
2 . 04 . 14
3 . 01 . 03
4 .80 .49
Other . 00 . 00
70 . 38 .27 1 .01 . 03
2 .70 . 54
3 . 13 . 16
4 . 14 .24
Other . 02 . 00
68 .41 00 1 . 07 . 08
2 . 20 .35
3 . 68 .46
4 . 04 . 11
Other . 02 . 00
42 .41 .26 1 .41 .41
2 . 42 .27
3 . 06 .22
4 . 10 . 11
Other . 01 . 00
60 . 65 . 52 1 . 06 CDO
2 . 60 .24
3 . 14 .27
4 . 19 .41
Other . 01 . 00
58 .46 . 38 1 . 38 . 62
2 . 00 . 00
3 . 03 . 03
4 . 58 .35
Other . 01 . 00
18 . 19 . 19 1 . 04 . 03
2 . 67 . 68
3 . 10 . 16
4 CO . 11
Other . 01 oo
85 . 43 .46 1 .85 .57
2 . 03 . 11
3 . 06 . 19
4 . 03 o CO
Other . 02 . 00
72 . 51
1
.43 1 . 14 . 32
2 . 01 . 03
3 . 13 .22
4 . 72 . 43
Other oo oo
79 .41 00CO 1 . 05 . 05
2 . 08 . 14
3 .79 . 54
4 . 09 .27
Other oo oo
81 oo -.05 1 .81 CO
2 . 03 . 03













































































4 . 13 .11 .11
Other . 00 .00 . 00
1 .78 .62 .89
2 . 02 . 05 . 00
3 . 13 . 14 . 11
4 . 07 . 19 . 00
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 09 . 11 . 05
2 . 80 . 65 . 92
3 . 06 . 16 . 00
4 . 06 . 08 . 03
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 06 . 08 . 03
2 .27 . 51 . 11
3 . 55 .24 .81
4 . 12 . 16 . 05
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 02 .05 . 00
2 . 09 .19 .05
3 .08 .05 . 08
4 .80 . 68 . 86
Other .01 .00 . 00
1 . 07 . 08 . 05
2 .75 .57 .89
3 . 09 . 14 .03
4 . 09 .22 .03
Other . 00 oo oo
1 .20 . 19 . 16
2 .08 .22 . 00
3 .63 . 51 .73
4 . 08 . 05 . 11
Other .01 . 00 . 00
1 . 18 . 30 . 08
2 .09 .24 . 00
3 . 69 . 38 . 92
4 . 03 .03 . 00
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
1 . 02 .08 . 00
2 . 12 . 19 . 03
3 . 69 . 43 . 92
4 . 14 .22 . 05
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
1 .07 o CO . 05
2 . 18 .32 .05
3 . 10 . 19 .03
4 . 63 .35 .86
Other . 02 . 00 .00
1 . 13 . 14 . 11
2 . 06 . 11 . 03
3 . 10 .27 .03
4 . 69 .41 . 84
Other .02 o o . 00












2 .10 . 16 . 03
3 .25 . 35 . 00
4 . 05 . 05 . 00
Other . 03 . 00 . 00
76 . 57 . 50 1 . 02 . 05 . 00
2 .76 .41 . 97
3 . 02 . 08 . 00
4 . 14 . 30 . 03
Other . 05 . 00 . 00
53 . 54 . 37 1 . 09 . 11 . 05
2 .31 .41 . 14
3 . 53 .27 .81
4 . 02 .08 . 00
Other . 05 . 00 . 00
70 . 38 . 33 1 .70 .46 .84
2 . 16 . 14 . 14
3 . 06 .22 . 00
4 . 04 . 05 . 03
Other . 04 . 00 . 00
61 . 59 . 38 1 . 13 .27 . 00
2 . 14 .22 . 05
3 . 61 .27 .86
4 . 09 . 14 . 08
Other . 03 . 00 . 00
64 . 51 . 42 1 . 03 . 11 . 00
2 . 07 .22 . 00
3 .24 . 30 . 16
4 . 64 . 32 .84
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
58 .49 .38 1 .58 . 30 .78
2 . 09 .22 . 00
3 .20 .24 . 14
4 . 08 .11 . 08
Other . 05 . 00 . 00
65 .46 .34 1 . 19 . 30 . 08
2 . 65 .35 .81
3 . 09 . 19 . 08
4 .02 . 03 . 03
Other . 06 . 00 . 00
35 .46 .35 1 . 09 .11 .05
2 .28 . 35 .27
3 .21 .24 . 03
4 . 35 .16 . 62
Other . 06 . 00 . 00
37 .27 . 18 1 . 17 . 08 .27
2 .24 .27 . 08
3 .18 .27 . 08
4 . 37 .27 . 54
Other . 05 . 00 . 00
80 . 35 . 32 1 . 01 . 00 . 03
2 . 05 . 08 . 03
3 . 10 .24 . 00
























Other . 05 . 00 . 00
1 .86 .71 . 97
2 . 00 . 00 . 00
3 . 08 . 17 . 03
4 . 06 . 12 . 00
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 01 . 02 . 00
2 . 08 . 12 . 00
3 .89 .80 O O
4 . 02 . 05 . 00
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 01 . 02 . 00
2 . 02 . 02 . 00
3 . 95 . 93 .97
4 .01 . 02 .00
Other . 01 . 00 .00
1 . 91 . 85 . 94
2 . 08 .12 . 06
3 .00 .00 .00
4 . 00 .00 . 00
Other .02 . 00 . 00
1 .84 .73 . 94
2 . 00 . 00 . 00
3 . 10 . 17 . 03
4 . 05 . 10 . 03
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 . 06 . 02 . 03
2 . 02 . 05 .00
3 . 05 . 10 . 00
4 . 87 . 80 . 97
Other . 02 . 00 .00
1 . 15 .20 . 14
2 . 04 . 10 .00
3 . 01 .00 .03
4 .79 . 68 .83
Other . 02 .00 .00
1 . 02 . 02 . 00
2 . 06 . 15 . 00
3 .02 .02 .00
4 . 90 . 78 I-1 O o
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
1 .15 .17 . 06
2 . 05 . 12 . 03
3 . 69 .49 . 92
4 . 09 .20 . 00
Other . 02 .00 . 00
1 . 08 . 10 .06
2 .20 .24 . 08
3 . 08 .20 .00
4 . 63 .44 .86
Other . 01 . 00 .00






















2 . 14 . 17 .08
3 . 11 . 12 . 06
4 . 61 .49 .86
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
1 . 09 . 12 .08
2 . 08 . 15 . 03
3 . 08 . 12 . 00
4 .73 .59 .89
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
1 . 02 . 05 . 00
2 . 02 . 05 . 00
3 . 96 .88 1. 00
4 . 01 . 02 . 00
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 09 . 15 . 06
2 . 53 . 39 . 64
3 .24 .24 .22
4 . 13 .22 . 08
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 .38 .24 . 39
2 . 11 . 15 . 06
3 .38 .44 .47
4 . 13 . 17 . 08
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 13 . 12 . 06
2 . 07 .17 . 00
3 . 65 . 54 .81
4 . 15 . 17 . 14
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 .78 .56 . 92
2 . 06 . 12 . 03
3 .06 . 10 . 03
4 . 09 .20 . 03
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 . 08 .20 . 03
2 . 73 .59 .86
3 . 11 . 17 . 03
4 . 07 . 02 . 08
Other . 01 oo . 00
1 . 03 .05 oo
2 . 45 . 32 . 44
3 .48 . 51 .56
4 . 04 . 12 . 00
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 50 . 37 .81
2 . 08 . 12 .06
3 . 06 . 10 . 00
4 . 35 .41 . 14
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 13 .20 . 06
2 .11 .22 . 08
3 . 10 . 12 .08
4 . 65 .44 .78













55 . 14 . 15 1 . 30 . 39 .28
2 . 55 . 44 . 58
3 . 11 . 10 . 11
4 . 03 . 05 . 03
Other . 01 .00 . 00
79 . 31 .28 1 . 09 . 17 . 00
2 . 06 . 10 . 00
3 .79 . 63 . 94
4 . 06 . 10 . 06
Other .00 . 00 . 00
57 .41 .25 1 .28 .29 . 19
2 . 02 .05 . 00
3 . 13 .29 . 06
4 .57 . 34 .75
Other . 01 .00 . 00
62 . 45 .35 1 . 05 . 07 .00
2 . 62 .41 .86
3 .22 .32 . 11
4 . 08 . 12 .03
Other . 03 .00 . 00
44 . 10 .03 1 . 44 .34 .44
2 . 35 .37 .31
3 . 11 . 12 . 14
4 . 08 . 10 . 11
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
34 .41 .29 • 1 .17 .07 . 19
2 . 34 . 15 . 56
3 . 14 .27 . 08
4 . 31 .41 .17
Other . 04 . 00 . 00
46 .16 . 11 1 . 02 . 00 . 03
2 . 16 .22 . 14
3 . 35 .41 .33
4 .46 . 34 .50
Other . 01 . 00 .00
31 .36 .27 1 .13 . 12 . 08
2 .21 .22 .28
3 . 31 .17 .53
4 .31 .39 . 11
Other .03 . 00 . 00
47 .48 . 31 1 .24 .32 . 19
5 2 .20 .22 .06
3 .47 .27 .75
4 .06 .10 .00
Other . 03 .00 . 00
80 .36 .32 1 . 03 . 05 .00
2 . 04 .10 .00
3 .80 . 61 . 97
4 . 13 .22 . 03
Other . 01 . 00 .00
33 .20 . 15 1 .33 .22 .42
2 . 14 .24 . 06
3 .41 .32 .50
4 . 09 .15 .03
359
123 2-33 .57 .62 .46
124 2-34 .89 .19 .28
125 2-35 .75 .25 .21
126 2-36 .94 .15 .27
127 2-37 .90 .22 .37
128 2-38 .61 .37 .28
129 2-39 .10 .01 -.02
130 2-40 .27 .04 .01
131 2-41 .72 .41 .40
132 2-42 .39 .10 .01
133 2-43 .79 .14 .09
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.22
1 . 57 .24 .86 .46
2 . 14 .20 . 06 -.25
3 . 13 .22 . 06 -.18
4 .11 .22 . 03 -.28
Other . 04 . 00 . 00 -.31
1 .89 .76 . 94 .28
2 . 03 . 05 . 00 -.20
3 . 06 . 12 .06 -.19
4 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.15
Other . 02 . 00 .00 -.17
1 . 75 . 61 .86 .21
2 . 10 .22 . 06 -.23
3 . 09 . 07 . 06 -.08
4 . 05 . 07 . 03 -.17
Other .01 . 00 .00 -.11
1 . 00 . 00 .00
2 . 02 . 02 .00 -.12
3 .03 . 10 .00 -.30
4 . 94 . 85 O O .27
Other .01 . 00 .00 -.11
1 .00 . 00 .00
2 .02 .05 .00 -.21
3 . 90 .76 .97 . 37
4 .06 . 12 .03 -.27
Other . 02 .00 .00 -.27
1 . 14 .20 . 11 -.11
2 .06 .05 . 03 -.07
3 . 61 . 44 .81 .28
4 . 17 .27 . 06 -.31
Other .02 .00 .00 -.22
1 . 07 . 10 . 08 -.10
2 .76 .71 . 75 -.00
3 . 10 . 10 . 11 -.02
4 .06 . 10 . 06 -.07
Other .00 . 00 . 00
1 .40 . 34 .33 -.06
2 . 11 . 10 . 11 -.10
3 .27 .32 . 36 . 01
4 .22 .24 . 19 -.07
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 .02 .05 .00 -.23
2 .06 . 12 . 00 -.22
3 . 19 .24 . 06 -.29
4 .72 . 54 .94 .40
Other .02 .00 . 00 -.24
1 . 01 .02 .00 -.06
2 .32 . 39 .36 -.08
3 .28 .27 .22 -.09
4 .39 . 32 . 42 . 01
Other . 00 .00 .00
1 .79 .78 .92 . 09






















3 . 07 . 12 . 00
4 . 09 . 00 . 06
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 . 16 . 15 . 08
2 .11 .22 . 00
3 .70 .59 .89
4 .01 . 02 . 00
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
1 . 17 .24 . 06
2 . 64 .44 . 83
3 . 10 . 17 . 00
4 . 06 . 10 . 08
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
1 . 02 . 07 . 00
2 . 61 .29 . 94
3 . 09 . 17 . 03
4 .26 .41 . 03
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
1 . 72 .44 .92
2 . 09 . 12 . 03
3 . 06 . 17 . 00
4 .11 .20 . 06
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
1 . 60 . 32 . 94
2 . 17 .27 . 00
3 . 08 . 15 . 03
4 . 09 . 15 . 00
Other . 06 . 00 . 00
1 .24 .20 . 31
2 . 17 .24 . 11
3 . 50 .34 .56
4 . 04 . 10 . 00
Other . 05 . 00 . 00
1 .24 .29 . 14
2 . 16 . 15 . 06
3 . 14 .24 . 03
4 . 43 .22 .78
Other . 04 . 00 .00
1 . 09 . 15 . 06
2 . 68 .44 .86
3 .13 .22 . 06
4 . 06 . 10 . 03
Other . 04 . 00 . 00
1 . 08 . 07 . 03
2 . 61 .37 .89
3 . 20 .29 . 08
4 . 03 . 07 . 00
Other . 08 . 00 . 00
1 . 14 . 17 . 03
2 .09 . 12 . 00
3 .20 .29 . 08
4 .49 .20 .89
Other .08 . 00 . 00
361
144 2-54 .32 .39 .29 1 .24 .22 . 17 -.15
2 . 17 .22 . 08 -.19
3 . 32 .24 . 64 .29
+
4 .20 . 12 . 11 -.02
Other . 08 . 00 . 00 -.31
145 2-55 .53 .53 .38 1 . 13 .22 . 06 -.28
2 . 14 . 12 . 11 1 o -J
3 . 11 .22 . 06 -.21
4 .53 .24 .78 . 38
■k
Other .09 . 00 . 00 -.28
146 2-56 .36 .18 . 07 1 . 09 .17 . 03 -.23
2 .43 .29 .53 .12 7
CHECK THE KEY 3 .36 .27 . 44 . 07
★
3 was specified, 2 works better 4 . 03 . 07 .00 Hii—1i
1
Other . 09 . 00 .00 -.31
147 2-57 .39 .45 .27 1 .39 .27 . 72 .27
•k
2 .20 . 17 . 17 00o
1
3 .27 .27 . 11 -.11
4 .03 .07 . 00 -.19
Other . 11 .00 .00 -.32
148 2-58 .35 .35 .21 1 .20 .20 .25 -.05
2 .35 .12 . 47 .21
•k
3 .26 .37 .22 -.11
4 .08 .10 .03 -.12
Other . 12 .00 .00 -.27
149 2-59 .41 .34 .20 1 . 10 .20 .06 -.23
2 .41 .22 .56 .20
■k
3 .24 .24 .22 -.08
4 . 13 . 12 . 14 . 01
Other . 12 . 00 .00 -.27
150 2-60 .40 .44 .26 1 . 14 . 12 .14 -.01
2 .40 .20 . 64 .26
•k
3 .21 .32 . 11 -.19
4 .13 . 15 . 08 -.15
* Other . 11 . 00 . 00 -.27
Appendix 9
There were 127 examinees in the data file.
Scale Statistics
0 = LC 1 = ST 2 = R(
Scale: 0 1 2
N of Items 50 40 60
N of Examinees 127 127 127
Mean 26.819 27 .386 36.638
Variance 76.337 43 . 686 64.074
Std. Dev. 8 .737 6. 610 8 . 005
Skew 0.212 -0.409 -0.159
Kurtosis -0.944 -0.638 -0. 451
Minimum 9. 000 13.000 18.000
Maximum 47.000 40.000 57.000
Median 27 . 000 29.000 37 . 000
Alpha 0. 867 0. 846 0 . 829
SEM 3 .192 2 . 595 3 . 308
Mean P 0.536 0. 685 0. 611
Mean Item-Tot. 0.315 0.319 0.251
Mean Biserial 0 . 404 0. 437 0.346
Max Score (Low) 19 23 32
N (Low Group) 34 37 41
Min Score (High) 33 32 42
N (High Group) 38 37 36
Scale Intercorrelations
0 12
0 1.000 0.595 0.592
1 0.595 1.000 0.758
2 0.592 0.758 1.000
SCALE # 0 Score Distribution Table
Score Freq- Cum
Interval uency Freq PR PCT
. No examinees below this score . . .
7 - 8 0 0 1 0 1
9 - 10* 1 1 1 1 +#
11 - 12 1 2 2 1 1 #
13 - 14 5 7 6 4 1####
15 - 16 9 16 13 7 I#######
17 - 18 12 28 22 9 1#########
19 - 20 11 39 31 9 +#########
21 - 22 8 47 37 6 1######
23 - 24 11 58 46 9 1#########
25 - 26 5 63 50 4 1 ####
27 - 28 12 :7 5 59 9 1#########
29 - 30 7 82 65 6 +######
31 - 32 7 89 70 6 1######
33 - 34 6 95 75 5 1#####
35 - 36 11 106 83 9 1#########
37 - 38 10 116 91 8 1########
39 - 40 3 119 94 2 + ##
41 - 42 4 123 97 3 1 ###
43 - 44 2 125 98 2 1 ##
45 - 46 1 126 99 1 1#
47 - 48 1 127 99 1 1#
49 - 50 0 127 99 0 +
5 10 15 20 25
Percentage of Examinees
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SCALE # 1 Score Distribution Table
Score Freq¬ Cum
Interval uency Freq PR PCT
. . No examinees below this score .
11 - 12 0 0 1 0 1
13 - 14 4 4 3 3 1 ###
15 - 16 8 12 9 6 1######
17 - 18 3 15 12 2 1 ##
19 - 20 9 24 19 7 +#######
21 - 22 5 29 23 4 1 ####
23 - 24 11 40 31 9 1#########
25 - 26 10 50 39 8 1########
27 - 28 11 61 48 9 1#########
29 - 30 21 82 65 17 +#################
31 - 32 16 98 77 13 |#############
33 - 34 12 110 87 9 |#########
35 - 36 10 120 94 8 I########
37 - 38 4 124 98 3 1 ###
39 - 40 3 127 99 2 +##
5 10 15 20 25
Percentage of Examinees
SCALE # 2 Score Distribution Table
Score Freq¬ Cum
Interval uency Freq PR PCT
. . No examinees below this score .
15 - 16 0 0 1 0 1
17 - 18 1 1 1 1 1#
19 - 20 3 4 3 2 +##
21 - 22 3 7 6 2 1 ##
23 - 24 4 11 9 3 1 ###
25 - 26 4 15 12 3 1 ###
27 1 ro CO 4 19 15 3 1 ###
29 - 30 10 29 23 8 +########
31 - 32 12 41 32 9 [#########
33 - 34 8 49 39 6 1######
35 - 36 14 63 50 11 I###########
37 - 38 7 70 55 6 1######
39 - 40 13 83 65 10 +##########
41 - 42 13 96 76 10 1##########
43 - 44 7 103 81 6 1######
45 - 46 10 113 89 8 I########
47 - 48 7 120 94 6 1######
49 - 50 4 124 98 3 +###
51 - 52 2 126 99 2 1 ##
53 - 54 0 126 99 0 1
55 - 56 0 126 99 0 1
57 - 58 1 127 99 1 1#
59 - 60 0 127 99 0 +
—b
5 10 15 20 25
Percentage of Examinees
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Type of Correlations: Point-Biserial
Correction for Spuriousness: YES
Ability Grouping: YES
Subgroup Analysis: NO
Express Endorsements As: PROPORTIONS
Score Group Interval Width: 1
Correlations have been corrected for spuriousness
Item Statistics
Seq. Scale Prop. Disc. Point
No. -Item Correct Index Biser.
Alternative Statistics
Prop. Endorsing Point
Alt. Total Low High Biser. Key
1—111—1 .72 CDLO . 45 1 .12 . 30 . 02 -.37
2 . 05 . 13 . 00 -.25
3 . 72 . 38 . 95 .45
4 . 08 . 15 . 02 -.23
Other . 03 . 00 . 00 1 M CO
1-2 . 36 . 39 .32 1 . 12 .20 . 02 -.24
2 . 12 . 15 . 07 1 CO
3 .37 .48 . 34 -.23
4 . 36 . 15 . 54 .32
> Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.06
1-3 .79 . 33 .25 1 . 04 . 03 . 00 -.10
2 .79 . 60 . 93 .25
3 . 12 .23 . 07 -.21
4 . 03 . 08 . 00 -.23
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 1 K) O
1-4 . 51 .38 . 30 1 .51 .38 .76 . 30
2 . 31 . 30 .22 -.20
3 . 13 .23 . 00 -. 32
4 . 05 . 10 . 02 -.16
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.06
LO1I—1 . 92 . 18 .21 1 . 08 .18 . 00 -.29
2 . 92 . 83 |-» O o .21
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1-6 .80 . 38 .28 1 . 15 . 30 . 00 - .36
2 .80 . 63 1.00 .28
Other . 05 . 00 . 00 -.14
1-7 . 07 . 12 . 19 1 . 77 .73 . 80 .01
2 . 07 . 03 . 15 . 19
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Other . 16 . 00 . 00 -.30
8 1-8 . 17 . 37 . 37 1 .41 . 45 . 32 -.14
2 . 17 . 00 .37 . 37
k
Other . 42 . 00 . 00 -.32
9 1-9 .21 . 54 . 54 1 . 18 . 30 . 10
- .23
2 .21 . 03 . 56 . 54
★
Other . 60 . 00 . 00 -.42
10 1-10 . 37 .46 . 39 1 .27 . 33 . 17 -.17
2 . 37 . 15 . 61 . 39
Other . 37 . 00 . 00 -.42
11 1-11 .78 . 45 . 32 1 . 16 . 30 . 05 -.30
2 .78 . 50 .95 .32
*
Other . 06 . 00 . 00 -.30
12 1-12 . 47 . 66 .46 1 .34 . 58 . 15 -.38
2 . 47 . 10 .76 .46
★
Other . 19 .00 . 00 -.34
13 1-13 . 47 .73 .58 1 . 18 . 30 . 05 -.31
2 .47 . 10 .83 .58
k
Other . 34 .00 . 00 -.51
14 1-14 .23 . 34 .26 1 . 57 .63 .46 -.20
2 .23 . 08 .41 .26
k
Other .20 . 00 . 00 -.24
15 1-15 . 24 .41 . 37 1 .27 .30 .20 -.18
2 .24 .05 .46 .37
k
Other .49 . 00 . 00 -.33
16 1-16 . 16 .39 .35 1 .58 .58 . 44 -.17
2 . 16 . 03 .41 .35
★
Other .26 . 00 . 00 -.30
17 1-17 .24 . 44 .43 1 . 19 .23 . 10 -.19
2 .24 . 05 .49 . 43
+
» Other . 57 . 00 .00 -.38
18 1-18 . 38 . 44 .28 1 .29 .45 .29 -.18
2 . 38 . 13 .56 .28
■A:
Other . 33 . 00 . 00 -.32
19 1-19 .56 . 65 . 47 1 . 21 . 33 . 07 -.31
2 . 56 .25 . 90 . 47
k
Other .23 . 00 .00 -.43
20 1-20 . 11 .24 .39 1 . 54 . 45 . 54 -.05
2 . 11 . 03 .27 . 39
k
Other . 35 . 00 . 00 -.37
21 1-21 . 69 . 35 .28 1 .24 . 35 . 15 -.29
2 . 69 . 50 . 85 .28
k
Other . 07 . 00 . 00 -.28
22 1-22 .89 . 18 . 16 1 . 89 .80 .98 . 16
k
2 .11 .20 . 02 -.26
3 . 00 . 00 . 00
Other . 00 . 00 .00
23 1-23 . 39 .31 . 18 1 .39 .25 .56 .18
k
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24 1-24 .24 .17 .04
25 1-25 .47 .51 .34
26 1-26 .75 .20 .20
27 1-27 .19 .14 .11
28 1-28 .56 .43 .31
29 1-29 .44 .48 .36
30 1-30 .44 .29 .26
31 1-31 .37 .51 .42
>
32 1-32 .19 .24 .16
33 1-33 .09 .15 .30
34 1-34 .24 .61 .54
35 1-35 .05 .10 .22
36 1-36 .13 .32 .38
37 1-37 .20 .51 .54
2 .49 . 65 .29 - .38
3 . 11 . 10 . 15 . 09
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.08
1 . 45 .43 .49 . 03
2 . 31 .43 .20 -.28
3 .24 . 15 . 32 . 04
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 51 . 75 .22 -.47
2 . 47 .25 .76 . 34
3 . 02 . 00 . 02 - . 02
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 18 .20 . 10 -.22
2 . 75 . 68 .88 .20
3 . 06 . 10 . 00 -.24
Other . 02 .00 . 00 -.05
1 . 19 . 13 .27 .11
2 .79 . 85 .73 -.20
3 . 02 .03 .00 -.09
Other . 00 .00 .00
1 .23 .33 . 12 -.27
2 . 56 .35 .78 .31
3 . 19 .28 . 10 -.26
Other . 02 .00 . 00 -.18
1 . 44 .25 .73 .36
2 .36 .53 . 17 -.40
3 .20 .23 . 10 -.19
Other . 00 . 00 . 00
1 . 44 .30 .59 .26
2 .43 . 60 . 32 -.36
3 .11 . 08 .10 -.10
Other . 02 .00 . 00 - . 04
1 .47 .48 .29 -.26
2 .37 .20 .71 .42
Other . 15 .00 .00 -.43
1 . 61 .75 . 66 -.07
2 . 19 .05 .29 .16
Other .20 . 00 . 00 -.29
1 .41 .40 .27 -.20
2 . 09 .05 .20 .30
Other .50 . 00 .00 -.15
1 . 37 .48 .22 -.29
2 .24 .00 . 61 .54
Other . 39 .00 . 00 -.36
1 .53 .43 .59 .05
2 . 05 .00 . 10 .22
Other . 42 . 00 . 00 -.30
1 .24 .25 . 15 -.14
2 . 13 . 00 .32 .38
Other . 63 . 00 .00 -.30
1 .48 .50 .32 -.23
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2 .20 . 03 . 54 . 54
Other . 32 . 00 . 00 -.39
38 1-38 .27 .36 . 32 1 .24 .28 .29 -.02
2 .27 . 10 .46 .32
Other .48 . 00 . 00 -.44
39 1-39 .44 .51 .39 1 . 34 . 35 .22 -.21
2 .44 .25 .76 .39
Other .22 . 00 . 00 -.44




N of Items 39














Max Score (Low) 11
N (Low Group) 40
Min Score (High) 19




SCALE # 1 Score Distribution Table
Number Freq- Cum
erect uency Freq PR PCT
. . No examinees below this score . . .
4 0 0 1 0 1
5 1 1 1 1 +#
6 5 6 5 4 1 ####
7 3 9 7 2 1##
8 9 18 14 7 1#######
9 6 24 18 5 1#####
10 7 31 24 5 +#####
11 9 40 31 7 1#######
12 8 48 37 6 1######
13 11 59 45 8 1########
14 8 67 51 6 1######
15 6 73 56 5 +#####
16 7 80 61 5 1#####
17 6 86 66 5 1#####
18 4 90 69 3 1###
19 6 96 73 5 1#####
20 4 100 76 3 +###
21 3 103 79 2 1##
22 6 109 83 5 1#####
23 5 114 87 4 1 ####
24 1 115 88 1 1#
25 2 117 89 2 +##
26 4 121 92 3 1 ###
27 3 124 95 2 1 ##
28 4 128 98 3 1 ###
29 1 129 98 1 i#
30 0 129 98 0 +
31 1 130 99 1 1#
32 1 131 99 1 1 #
33 0 131 99 0 1
34 0 131 99 0 1
. . No examinees above this score . . 1
I -+-
5 10 15 20 25
Percentage of Examinees
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IELTS Reading comprehension Item Analysis
★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★•a-*-*--*--*-* ANALYSIS SUMMARY INFORMATION a-ata-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-
Scale Definition Codes: -DICHOT = Dichotomous MPOINT = Multipoint/Survey
IELTS RC
Scale: 2
Type of Scale DICHOT
N of Items 35
N of Examinees 127
•At Ar -A- ★ -A- CONFIGURATION INFORMATION









Score Group Interval Width: 1
*** Correlations have been corrected for spuriousness
Item Statistics Alternative Statistics
Seq. Scale Prop. Disc. Point Prop. Endorsing Point
No. -Item Correct Index Biser. Alt. Total Low High Biser. Key
1 2-1 .29 . 54 . 43 1 . 54 . 63 . 30 -.38
2 .29 . 08 . 62 .43 a-
Other . 17 . 00 . 00 -.25
2 2-2 .31 . 60 .48 1 . 54 . 66 .27 -.43
2 . 31 . 05 . 65 .48 Ar
Other .16 . 00 . 00 -.25
3 2-3 . 33 .44 . 31 1 . 50 . 53 . 32 -.28
2 . 33 . 16 .59 . 31 a-
Other . 17 . 00 . 00 -.27
4 2-4 . 33 .44 .36 1 . 43 . 50 .27 -.32
2 . 33 . 16 . 59 .36 At
Other .24 . 00 . 00 -.26
5 2-5 . 09 .22 . 33 1 . 68 .71 . 54 -.24
2 . 09 . 03 .24 . 33 Ar
Other .24 . 00 . 00 -.13
6 2-6 . 69 . 10 . 02 1 .21 .26 . 19 - . 13
2 . 69 . 63 . 73 . 02 Ar
Other . 09 . 00 . 00 -.13
7 2-7 . 54 .44 . 35 1 .22 . 32 . 08 -.32
2 .54 .29 . 73 . 35 At
Other .24 . 00 . 00 -.31
8 2-8 . 50 .49 . 38 1 .22 .32 . 11 -.31
2 . 50 .21 .70 . 38 a-
Other .28 . 00 . 00 -.34
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9 CTt1CM . 36 . 36 .23 1 . 54 . 68 .43 -.26
2 .36 . 16 .51 .23
Other . 10 . 00 . 00 -.25
10 2-10 . 72 .29 .24 1 . 19 .29 . 11 -.27
2 . 72 . 55 . 84 .24
Other . 09 . 00 . 00 -.25
11 2-11 . 16 . 14 . 15 1 . 50 . 42 . 59 . 01
2 . 16 .11 .24 . 15
Other . 35 . 00 . 00 -.34
12 2-12 .46 .25 . 17 1 .35 . 32 .22 -.16
2 .46 . 39 . 65 .17
Other . 20 . 00 . 00 -.28
13 2-13 . 17 . 14 .21 1 . 62 . 61 . 62 -.14
2 . 17 . 11 .24 .21
Other .20 . 00 . 00 -.25
14 2-14 .39 .44 .26 1 . 56 .74 .38 -.35
2 . 39 . 16 .59 .26
Other . 06 . 00 . 00 -.17
15 2-15 .51 . 47 .39 1 .44 . 63 .24 -.47
2 . 51 .26 .73 .39
Other . 05 . 00 . 00 -.20
16 2-16 .50 . 52 .36 1 .46 . 66 .19 -.45
2 . 50 .26 .78 . 36
Other . 04 .00 .00 -.18
17 2-17 . 54 . 55 .40 1 .39 . 68 .24 -.46
2 . 54 . 18 .73 . 40
Other .07 . 00 .00 -.22
18 2-18 . 15 .27 .29 1 . 77 .76 .62 -.23
2 . 15 . 08 .35 .29
Other . 08 . 00 . 00 -.26
19 2-19 . 30 .51 .39 1 . 65 . 84 .41 -.43
2 . 30 . 05 .57 . 39
Other . 06 . 00 . 00 -.21
20 2-20 .30 .46 .32 1 . 63 .79 .46 -.33
2 . 30 . 05 . 51 .32
Other . 07 . 00 . 00 -.26
21 2-21 .51 .57 • .35 1 . 44 . 66 . 19 - . 41
2 .51 .21 .78 .35
Other . 05 . 00 . 00 -.25
22 2-22 . 58 . 65 .44 1 . 35 . 63 . 14 -.48
2 .58 . 18 . 84 .44
Other . 06 . 00 . 00 -.27
23 2-23 .30 .30 . 18 1 . 63 . 66 .49 -.24
2 . 30 . 16 .46 . 18
Other . 07 . 00 . 00 -.19
24 2-24 .28 .51 .47 1 . 63 .76 .41 -.45
2 .28 . 03 . 54 . 47
Other . 09 . 00 . 00 -.24
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25 2-25 .14 .35 .41 1 . 72 . 66 . 57
- .21
2 . 14 . 03 . 38 .41
Other . 13 . 00 . 00 - . 35
25 2-26 .28 .43 .39 1 .55 . 55 .41 -.26
2 .28 . 08 .51 . 39
Other . 17 . 00 . 00 -.35
27 2-27 .39 .62 .41 1 . 47 . 61 . 19
-
. 37
2 .39 . 11 .73 .41
Other . 14 .00 .00 -.30
28 2-28 .53 .71 . 50 1 . 34 .55 . 08 -.48
2 . 53 .16 .86 . 50
Other . 13 . 00 . 00 -.31
29 2-29 .11 .08 . 12 1 . 04 . 00 . 05 . 07
2 . 65 . 55 . 76 .06
3 . 02 . 03 . 00 -.11
4 .11 . 03 . 11 . 12
Other . 19 .00 . 00 -.39
30 2-30 .57 .44 .30 1 . 57 .34 .78 . 30
2 . 15 . 18 . 08 -.18
3 . 06 . 05 . 03 -.11
4 . 02 . 00 . 03 .05
Other .20 . 00 . 00 -.41
31 2-31 .27 .17 . 08 1 . 13 . 16 . 16 -.05
2 . 34 .26 . 43 .05
3 .27 . 11 .27 .08
4 . 04 . 03 . 05 .05
Other .23 . 00 . 00 -.41
32 2-32 .27 .03 -.07 1 . 18 . 16 .22 -.04
2 . 18 .05 .30 .26
CHECK THE KEY 3 . 07 .05 . 08 . 04
4 was specified, 2 works better 4 .27 .21 .24 -.07
Other . 30 . 00 . 00 -.42
33 2-33 .14 .11 . 05 1 . 46 . 34 . 54 . 13
CHECK THE KEY . 2 . 14 . 05 . 16 . 05
2 was specified, 1 works better Other . 40 . 00 . 00 -.37
34 2-34 .35 .36 .23 1 .24 .24 . 19 -.09
2 . 35 . 16 . 51 .23
Other .41 . 00 . 00 -.36
35 2-35 .33 .38 • .24 1 .22 . 18 . 11 -.10
2 . 33 . 18 . 57 .24
Other .45 . 00 .00 -.35
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N of Items 35














Max Score (Low) 9
N (Low Group) 38
Min Score (High) 16





































. . . No
Score Distribution Table
Freq¬ Cum
uency Freq PR PCT
1 1 1 1 1 #
2 3 2 2 1 ##
1 4 3 1 1#
1 5 4 1 1#
9 14 11 7 +#######
10 24 19 8 1########
6 30 24 5 1#####
3 33 26 2 1##
5 38 30 4 1####
7 45 35 6 +######
6 51 40 5 1#####
10 61 48 8 1########
9 70 55 7 1#######
10 80 63 8 1########
10 90 71 8 +########
8 98 77 6 1######
10 108 85 8 1########
2 110 87 2 1##
5 115 91 4 1####
2 117 92 2 +##
2 119 94 2 1 ##
1 120 94 1 1#
1 121 95 1 1#
1 122 96 1 1#
1 123 97 1 +#
1 124 98 1 1#
1 125 98 1 1#
0 125 98 0 1
1 126 99 1 1#
1 127 99 1 +#
0 127 99 0 1
0 127 99 0 1
examinees above this score . . 1
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k k ★ Correlations have been corrected for spuriousness **
Item Statistics Alternative Statistics
Seq. Scale Prop. Disc. Point Prop. Endorsing Point
No . -Item Correct Index Biser. Alt. Total Low High Biser. Key
I 0-1 .75 .09 .10 1 . 75 . 69 .78 . 10 k
2 . 04 .07 . 03 -.07
3 . 03 . 07 . 00 -.19
4 . 00 . 00 . 00
5 . 16 . 14 . 16 -.03
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.37
2 0-2 .85 .09 .16 1 . 04 . 02 . 03 -.04
2 . 07 . 10 . 03 -.10
3 . 85 . 83 . 92 . 16 k
4 . 01 . 02 . 00 - . 18
> 5 . 00 . 00 . 00
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.31
3 0-3 .67 .19 .07 1 . 00 . 00 . 00
2 . 04 . 05 . 00 -.07
3 . 01 . 02 . 00 - . 07
4 .26 .26 . 19 - . 04
5 . 67 . 62 .81 . 07 k
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.51
4 voCD1o .26 .36 1 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.20
2 . 8 6 .71 . 97 . 36 k
3 . 03 . 02 . 00 -.06
4 . 07 . 19 . 00 -.30
5 . 03 . 02 . 03 -.05
Other ' .01 . 00 . 00 -.56
5 0-5 .78 .23 .22 1 . 01 . 02 . 03 . 02
2 . 01 . 02 . 00 - . 16
3 . 01 . 00 . 00 -.00
4 .78 . 67 .89 .22 k
5 . 16 .24 .08 -.19












0-6 . 58 .45 . 35 1 . 06 . 10 .08
2 .09 . 17 . 03
3 .06 . 10 . 03
4 .58 .31 .76
5 .20 .31 . 11
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
0-7 . 77 .40 .28 1 . 01 . 00 . 00
2 . 02 . 05 . 00
3 . 01 . 02 . 00
4 . 17 .31 .03
5 . 77 .57 . 97
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
0-8 . 90 . 14 .29 1 . 00 . 00 . 00
2 . 90 . 83 . 97
3 . 03 . 05 . 03
4 . 01 . 02 . 00
5 . 05 . 07 . 00
Other . 01 .00 . 00
0-9 .76 .47 .39 1 . 01 . 02 . 00
2 .76 .48 . 95
3 .08 . 17 .00
4 . 04 . 05 .05
5 . 10 .26 . 00
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
0-10 .78 .30 .27 1 .07 . 10 . 08
2 .09 . 19 . 03
3 .78 . 60 .89
4 . 01 . 00 . 00
5 .01 . 05 .00
Other . 02 . 00 .00
0-11 .51 .24 . 12 1 . 02 .05 . 00
2 . 07 .07 .08
3 . 13 .26 .05
4 . 51 .40 .65
5 .23 . 17 .22
k Other . 02 . 00 . 00
0-12 . 77 .32 .26 1 . 77 . 60 . 92
2 . 07 . 12 .00
3 . 01 . 02 . 00
4 . 03 . 05 . 03
5 . 12 . 19 . 05
Other . 01 . 00 .00
0-13 . 54 .40 ; .26 1 . 10 . 17 . 03
2 .03 .05 . 03
3 . 01 . 05 . 00
4 .29 . 38 .22
5 .54 . 33 .73
Other . 02 . 00 .00
0-14 . 60 .21 . 09 1 .01 . 02 . 00
2 . 60 . 52 . 73
3 . 00 . 00 . 00
4 . 02 .02 . 03
5 . 36 .38 .24
Other .01 . 00 .00
0-15 . 96 . 12 . 34 1 . 96 .88 1.00
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16 0-16 .59 .40 .29
17 0-17 .79 .40 .30
18 0-18 .81 .15 .19
19 0-19 .70 .26 .22
20 0-20 .90 .21 .34
*
21 0-21 .77 .42 .38
„ 22 0-22 .87 .11 .27
23 0-23 .85 .18 .29
24 0-24 .67 .19 .15
2 . 01 . 02 oo 1 O CJi
3 . 00 . 00 . 00
4 . 00 . 00 . 00
5 . 01 . 05 . 00 -.14
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.48
1 , 10 . 07 . 14 . 04
2 . 07 . 14 . 03 -.19
3 . 08 . 12 . 00 -.20
4 . 59 . 38 . 78 .29
5 . 14 .24 . 05 -.20
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.51
1 . 00 . 00 . 00
2 . 02 . 05 . 00 -.11
3 . 01 . 05 . 00 -.20
4 . 16 .26 . 00 -.18
5 .79 . 60 1.00 . 30
Other . 01 .00 . 00 -.51
1 .01 . 00 . 05 .09
2 .81 .71 .86 .19
3 .01 . 02 . 00 -.20
4 . 07 .12 .05 -.13
5 . 09 .10 . 03 -.11
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.45
1 . 01 .02 . 00 -.08
2 .04 . 10 . 03 -.14
3 .01 . 02 .00 -.09
4 . 70 .55 .81 .22
5 .22 .26 .16 -.14
Other . 01 .00 . 00 -.51
1 . 90 .79 1.00 . 34
2 . 04 .05 . 00 -.11
3 . 01 .02 . 00 -.23
4 . 00 . 00 .00
5 . 03 .07 . 00 -.10
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.46
1 .01 . 02 .03 i—1o1
2 . 04 . 10 .00 -.19
3 . 00 . 00 . 00
4 . 77 . 50 . 92 . 38
5 .16 . 33 . 05 I CO
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.54
1 . 87 .81 . 92 .27
2 . 01 . 02 .00 -.07
3 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.22
4 .01 . 02 . 00 1 N> O
5 . 10 . 10 .08 -.11
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.56
1 . 01 . 00 . 00 .01
2 . 85 .76 . 95 .29
3 . 01 . 02 .00 -.22
4 . 04 . 05 . 03 -.11
5 . 09 . 14 . 03 -.19
Other . 01 . 00 .00 -.56
1 .27 .31 .19 -.14
2 .02 .05 .00 -.13
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3 . 00 . 00 . 00
4 . 03 . 02 . 03 -.07
5 . 67 . 60 .78 . 15
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 - . 56
25 0-25 .93 .06 .23 1 . 93 .88 . 95 .23
2 .01 . 00 . 00 - . 00
3 . 01 . 00 . 03 . 05
4 . 00 . 00 . 00
5 . 05 . 10 . 03 -.16
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.56
26 0-26 .78 .23 .23 1 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.06
2 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.11
3 . 01 . 05 .00 -.19
4 . 17 . 19 . 11 -.15
5 .78 .67 .89 .23
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.46
27 0-27 .57 .36 . 15 1 . 04 . 05 . 00 -.12
2 .27 .24 . 16 -.04
3 . 07 . 14 . 00 -.25
4 . 05 .07 . 00 -.05
5 . 57 .48 . 84 . 15
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.56
28 0-28 .89 .16 . 30 1 . 04 . 10 . 03 -.15
2 . 04 .05 . 03 -.06
3 .89 .79 . 95 . 30
4 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.18
5 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.17
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.56
29 0-29 .92 .21 . 35 1 . 92 .79 1. 00 . 35
2 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.04
3 . 04 . 10 . 00 -.25
4 . 00 . 00 . 00
5 . 02 . 05 . 00 -.07
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.45
30 0*-30 .93 .14 . 35 1 . 93 . 86 1.00 .35
2 . 01 . 02 .00 -.07
3 . 01 . 05 . 00 -.21
4 . 00 .00 . 00
5 . 04 . 05 . 00 -.14
Other . 01 . 00 .00 -.56
31 0-31 .27 .08 . 05 1 . 01 . 00 . 05 .10
2 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.22
CHECK THE KEY 3 . 01 . 05 . 00 -.15
5 was specified, 1 works better 4 . 69 . 69 . 65 -.03
5 .27 .21 . 30 . 05
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.56
32 0-32 .82 .25 . 30 1 . 08 . 17 . 03 -.16
2 . 03 . 02 .05 -.05
3 . 82 . 64 .89 . 30
4 . 03 . 05 . 03 -.10
5 . 02 . 07 .00 -.25
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.45
33 0-33 .90 .09 . 17 1 .90 . 83 .92 . 17
2 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.07
3 . 01 . 02 .00 -.06
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4 . 01 . 02 oo -.22
5 . 07 . 07 . 08 . 00
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 - . 56
34 0-34 . 92 . 07 . 14 1 . 01 . 00 . 00
-
. 01
2 . 04 . 02 . 03 . 00
3 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.09
4 . 92 . 90 . 97 . 14
5 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.04
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.56
35 0-35 . 72 . 37 .31 1 . 00 . 00 . 00
2 . 72 . 57 . 95 . 31
3 .18 .26 . 03 -.28
4 . 07 . 12 . 03 -.09
5 . 02 . 02 . 00 -.15
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.56
36 0-36 . 92 . 19 .41 1 . 01 . 00 . 00 -.01
2 . 92 .81 1. 00 .41
3 . 00 . 00 . 00
4 . 02 . 07 . 00 -.28
5 . 04 . 10 . 00 -.22
Other . 01 .00 . 00 -.56
37 0-37 . 77 . 30 . 33 1 .77 . 62 . 92 .33
2 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.11
3 . 11 . 17 . 05 -.19
4 . 04 . 05 . 03 -.05
5 . 04 . 10 . 00 -.20
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.53
38 0-38 . 65 .41 .27 1 . 02 .05 . 00 -.20
2 . 01 .00 . 00 -.00
3 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.11
4 . 65 .43 .84 .27
5 . 31 .48 .16 -.24
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.56
39 0-39 . 73 . 17 . 19 1 . 01 . 00 . 00 -.00
> 2 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.22
3 . 02 . 07 . 00 -.26
4 . 73 . 64 .81 . 19
5 .22 .21 . 19 -.07
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.48
40 0-40 . 87 .28 . 33 1 . 04 .07 . 03 -.13
2 . 02 .07 . 00 -.17
3 . 87 . 69 . 97 . 33
: 4 . 04 . 12 . 00 -.18
5 . 01 . 02 . 00 -.05
Other . 01 . 00 .00 -.56
41 0-41 . 43 .29 . 10 1 . 02 . 02 . 03 -.01
2 . 43 . 31 .59 . 10
3 . 15 .24 . 03 -.24
4 . 16 . 17 .22 . 03
5 .23 .21 . 14 -.03
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.52
42 0-42 .81 .26 .29 1 . 06 . 14 . 03 -.25
2 .01 .02 .00 -.19
3 . 01 . 05 . 00 -.11











5 .81 . 69 . 95 .29
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.56
0-43 .81 .40 .41 1 .81 . 57 . 97 .41
2 . 00 . 00 . 00
3 . 09 .24 . 00 -.28
4 . 06 . 12 . 03 -.26
5 . 04 .05 . 00 -.08
Other .01 .00 . 00 -.56
0-44 .74 .22 .25 1 . 01 . 00 . 03 . 06
2 . 04 . 02 . 00 -.04
3 . 11 . 17 . 08 -.20
4 .74 . 64 .86 .25
5 . 08 . 14 . 03 -.21
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.41
0-45 . 96 . 02 . 19 1 . 00 .00 . 00
2 . 00 .00 . 00
3 . 00 .00 . 00
4 .03 . 02 . 03 .02
5 . 96 . 95 .97 . 19
Other . 01 .00 . 00 -.56
0-46 . 65 . 36 .23 1 . 01 .02 . 00 -.17
2 . 65 .45 .81 .23
3 .28 .40 .16 -.21
4 .02 .05 . 00 -.08
5 . 02 .00 . 03 . 01
Other . 02 .00 .00 -.41
0-47 . 62 . 18 . 14 1 . 62 .50 .68 . 14
2 . 01 .02 .00 -.09
3 . 01 .00 .00 -.00
4 . 03 . 07 .00 -.16
5 . 31 .36 .32 -.09
Other .02 . 00 .00 -.43
0-48 .32 . 04 . 01 1 . 03 .02 .03 -.06
2 .21 .21 . 32 -.04
¥ 3 . 13 . 14 . 05 -.08
4 . 32 . 31 . 35 . 01
5 . 31 .29 .24 -.03
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.56
0-49 . 82 .23 .26 1 . 01 .02 . 00 -.07
2 . 82 . 69 .92 .26
3 .05 .07 . 03 -.20
4 . 02 .05 . 00 -.15
5 . 08 . 12 .05 -.07
Other . 01 .00 . 00 -.45
0-50 . 94 . 17 .42 1 . 01 . 02 .00 -.22
2 . 01 . 05 . 00 -.15
3 . 02 . 05 . 00 -.15
4 .01 . 02 .00 -.06
5 . 94 .83 1.00 .42
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.56
0-51 . 63 .48 .32 1 . 07 . 07 . 03 -.15
2 . 63 .38 .86 . 32
3 . 16 .31 .05 -.24
4 . 04 .07 .03 -.07
























Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 . 01 . 02 . 00
2 . 00 . 00 . 00
3 . 01 . 02 . 00
4 . 01 . 05 . 00
5 . 95 .86 I—1 O o
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 .01 . 02 . 00
2 .01 . 02 . 00
3 .01 . 05 . 00
4 . 65 .48 .86
5 . 30 .38 . 14
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 . 47 .36 . 65
2 . 03 . 00 . 08
3 . 42 .52 . 19
4 . 02 . 02 . 03
5 . 04 . 02 . 05
Other . 02 . 00 . 00
1 . 59 . 62 .46
2 .02 . 07 .00
3 . 00 . 00 .00
4 . 01 . 05 .00
5 .37 .24 . 54
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 . 84 .76 .89
2 . 04 . 05 .05
3 .02 . 02 o CO
4 . 01 . 02 . 00
5 . 08 . 12 . 03
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 .75 . 67 .78
2 . 01 . 02 oo
3 . 01 . 02 . 00
4 oo .00 Oo
5 .22 • .24 .22
Other . 01 oo .00
1 . 01 . 02 COO
2 COO .05 . 00
3 . 93 .86 . 97
4 . 01 . 02 . 00
5 . 01 . 02 . 00
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 . 02 . 02 . 00
2 . 97 . 95 1.00
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
1 . 90 .83 . 98
2 . 09 . 14 . 02
Other . 01 . 00 .00
1 . 72 . 69 . 69
2 .27 .29 .31
Other . 01 . 00 .00
1 .72 .55 . 94
381
2 .26 .43 .06 -.37
Other .01 .00 .00 -.34
63 1-5 .99 .05 .37 1 .01 .02 .00 -.12
2 .99 .95 1.00 .37
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
64 1-6 .74 .30 .26 1 .74 .57 .88 .26
2 .25 .40 .13 -.33
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
65 1-7 .54 .15 .10 1 .45 .52 .40 -.22
2 .54 .45 .60 .10
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
66 1-8 .66 .31 .21 1 .66 .52 .83 .21
2 .33 .45 .17 -.30
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
67 1-9 .59 .25 .13 1 .37 .45 .27 -.22
2 .59 .48 .73 .13
Other .04 .00 .00 -.31
68 1-10 .43 .18 .16 1 .43 .38 .56 .16
2 .54 .57 .44 -.26
Other .02 .00 .00 -.34
69 1-11 .50 .45 .28 1 .50 .26 .71 .28
2 .48 .69 .29 -.36
Other .02 .00 .00 -.36
70 1-12 .65 .45 .32 1 .33 .55 .15 -.39
2 .65 .40 .85 .32
Other .02 .00 .00 -.36
71 1-13 .43 .25 .14 1 .54 .62 .44 -.22
2 .43 .31 .56 .14
Other .02 .00 .00 -.41
72 1-14 .47 .15 .12 1 .47 .31 .46 .12
♦ 2 .51 .62 .54 -.20
Other .02 .00 .00 -.41
73 1-15 .39 .06 -.04 1 .39 .36 .42 -.04
2 .60 .62 .58 -.08
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
74 1-16 .76 .34 .28 1 .76 .60 .94 .28
2 .23 .38 .06 -.34
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
75 1-17 .53 .33 .23 1 .46 .60 .29 -.33
2 .53 .38 .71 .23
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
76 1-18 .15. .20 .23 1 .15 .07 .27 .23
2 .84 .90 .73 -.25
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
77 1-19 .68 .22 .11 1 -30 .40 .21 -.20
2 .68 .57 .79 .11
Other .02 .00 .00 -.31
78 1-20 .54 .48 .32 1 .54 .31 .79 .32
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2 .45 .67 .21 -.41
Other .01 .00 .00 -.35
79 1-21 .99 .05 .37 1 .01 .02 .00 -.12
2 .99 .95 1.00 .37
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
80 1-22 .24 .10 .02 1 -24 .19 .29 .02
2 .75 .79 .71 -.10
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
81 1-23 .85 .22 .25 1 .14 .26 .06 -.28
2 .85 .71 .94 .25
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
82 1-24 .50 -.00 -.11 1 -49 .45 .48 -.01
2 .50 .52 .52 -.11
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
83 1-25 .47 .36 .19 1 .52 .71 .38 -.30
2 .47 .26 .63 .19
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
84 1-26 .34 .59 .47 1 .34 .10 .69 .47
2 .65 .88 .31 -.53
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
85 1-27 .48 .60 .38 1 .48 .19 .79 .38
2 .51 .79 .21 -.47
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
86 1-28 .75 .32 .28 1 .23 .36 .08 -.34
2 .75 .60 .92 .28
Other .01 .00 .00 -.38
87 1-29 .87 .02 .05 1 .12 .12 .13 -.06
2 .87 .86 .88 .05
Other .01 .00 .00 -.37
88 1-30 .53 .26 .11 1 .53 .40 .67 .11
> 2 .46 .57 .33 -.22
Other .01 .00 .00 -.37
89 1-31 .81 .09 .11 1 .18 .21 .15 -.16
2 .81 .76 .85 .11
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
90 1-32 .27 .24 .23 1 .71 .83 .65 -.29
2 .27 .12 .35 .23
Other .02 .00 .00 -.34
91 1-33 .87 .24 .28 1 .11 .21 .02 -.27
2 .87 .74 .98 .28
Other .01 .00 .00 -.41
92 1-34 .12 .12 .14 1 .12 .05 .17 .14
2 .87 .90 .83 -.12
Other .01 .00 .00 -.41
93 1-35 .91 .08 .16 1 .08 .10 .04 -.14
2 .91 .88 .96 .16
Other .01 .00 .00 -.47
94 1-36 .51 .31 .15 1 .51 .36 .67 .15
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2 .49 . 62 . 33 - . 27
Other .01 . 00 . 00 - .47
95 1-37 ' .75 .10 . 13 1 . 75 .71 .81 . 13
-k
2 .23 .26 . 19 -.20
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.32
96 1-38 .39 .15 .08 1 . 39 . 33 .48 . 08
k
2 . 60 . 64 . 52 - . 18
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 - . 37
97 1-39 .54 .42 .24 1 .43 . 64 .29
-
. 31
2 . 54 .29 .71 .24
k
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 - .40
98 1-40 .49 .46 .22 1 .49 . 19 . 65 .22
-k
2 .49 .74 .35 -.29
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 - .40
99 1-41 .46 .34 .27 1 . 52 . 67 . 33
-
. 38
2 .46 . 31 . 65 .27
★
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.30
100 1-42 .74 .21 . 17 1 .25 .33 . 13 -.26
2 .74 . 64 . 85 . 17
k
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.30
101 1-43 .20 .04 - . 01 1 .20 . 17 .21 -.01
k
2 .78 .79 .79 -.04
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.33
102 1-44 .46 .07 . 03 1 .46 . 43 . 50 . 03
k
2 . 52 . 52 . 50 - . 14
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.33
103 2-1 .51 .35 . 11 1 . 51 .38 .73 . 11
k
2 .46 .56 .27 -.17
3 . 01 . 04 . 00 - . 12
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 - . 42
104 2-2 .89 -.02 . 01 1 .89 .89 .86 . 01
k
2 . 02 . 04 . 00 - . 11
CHECK THE' KEY 3 . 08 . 04 . 14 . 05 7
1 was specified, 3 works better Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.42
105 2-3 .43 .66 .36 1 . 47 . 60 . 14 -.32
2 . 09 .20 .03 -.24
3 . 43 .18 . 84 . 36
k
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.42
106 2-4 .63 .34 .24 1 . 16 .22 . 05 -.22
2 . 63 . 47 .81 .24
k
3 . 19 .27 . 11 -.21
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.24
107 2-5 .81 .19 . 13 1 .81 .76 . 95 . 13
k
2 . 08 . 13 . 00 -.19
3 . 10 . 07 . 05 -.04
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.34
108 2-6 .53 .49 . 38 1 .53 .27 .76 .38
k
2 .29 .40 .24 -.25
3 . 17 . 31 . 00 -.34
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.42
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109 2-7 . 67 . 53 . 31 1 . 30 . 47 . 00 - . 34
2 . 02 . 04 . 00 -.13
3 . 67 .47 1.00 . 31
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.42
110 2-8 . 69 . 36 .29 1 .24 .40 . 08 -.35
2 . 06 . 04 . 03 - . 06
3 . 69 .53 .89 .29
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 - . 42
111 2-9 .88 . 11 .21 1 .88 .78 .89 .21
2 . 09 . 16 . 11 -.18
3 . 02 . 04 . 00 -.10
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 - . 42
112 2-10 . 63 .51 .41 1 . 63 .38 .89 .41
2 . 07 . 11 .03 -.25
3 .29 .49 .08 -.37
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.42
113 2-11 .78 .20 . 18 1 . 09 . 07 . 14 . 10
2 . 12 .24 . 00 -.37
3 .78 . 67 .86 . 18
Other . 01 .00 . 00 -.42
114 2-12 .89 . 15 .25 1 .89 . 80 .95 .25
2 . 06 .09 .05 -.08
3 . 04 .09 . 00 -.26
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.42
115 2-13 .76 .37 .34 1 . 10 .13 .05 -.15
2 . 13 .27 . 00 -.36
3 .76 .58 . 95 . 34
Other .01 . 00 . 00 -.42
116 2-14 .57 .25 . 14 1 . 57 . 51 .76 . 14
2 .16 .27 . 08 -.22
3 .25 .20 . 16 - . 09
A
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.42
117 2-15 .75 .23 .20 1 . 04 .07 . 03 -.10
2 . 19 .29 . 16 -.21
3 .75 . 58 .81 .20
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.31
118 2-16 .89 .20 . 37 1 . 00 .00 . 00
2 .89 .78 . 97 . 37
3 . 10 .20 . 03 -.36
Other . 01 . 00 .00 -.42
119 2-17 .79 . 42 . 42 1 . 14 .29 . 00 -.33
2 . 04 . 07 . 00 -.25
3 .79 . 58 1.00 . 42
Other . 02 . 00 .00 -.35
120 2-18 . 93 .03 .21 1 . 93 . 91 .95 .21
2 . 06 . 04 .05 -.13
3 . 01 . 02 .00 -.12
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 - . 42
121 2-19 .29 . 11 . 08 1 . 05 . 07 . 00 -.24
2 . 64 . 64 . 65 -.04
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3 .29 .24 . 35 . 08 k
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 - . 35
122 2-20 .66 .50 . 33 1 . 66 .44 . 95 . 33
k
2 . 18 .31 . 03 - . 30
3 . 16 .22 . 03 -.23
Other . 01 . 00 . 00
-
. 42
123 2-21 .29 .11 . 02 1 . 01 . 04 . 00 -.18
2 .29 .24 . 35 . 02
k
3 . 69 . 69 . 65 -.05
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.42
124 2-22 .87 .19 .24 1 . 05 .11 . 00 -.22
2 . 87 .73 . 92 .24
k
3 . 07 . 13 . 08 -.13
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.42
125 2-23 .21 .10 . 03 1 . 10 .20 . 00 -.28
2 .21 .20 . 30 . 03
k
CHECK THE KEY 3 . 69 . 58 .70 .07 7
2 was specified, 3 works better Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.42
126 2-24 .41 .48 . 33 1 .41 .22 .70 . 33
★
2 .34 . 51 . 14 -.37
3 .24 .22 . 16 -.10
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.33
127 2-25 .79 .37 .39 1 . 08 .24 . 00 -.40
2 . 11 . 13 . 05 -.17
3 .79 . 58 . 95 . 39
★
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.38
128 2-26 .73 .21 .20 1 .23 . 31 .22 -.14
2 . 73 . 58 .78 .20
k
3 . 03 .09 . 00 - . 33
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.42
129 2-27 .69 .45 . 40 1 . 10 . 16 . 05 -.18
2 . 69 .44 .89 .40
k
> 3 .20 .38 . 05 -.40
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.42
130 2-28 .71 .45 .39 1 .71 . 47 . 92 . 39
k
2 . 07 . 07 . 05 -.03
3 .20 . 42 .03 -.44
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.46
131 2-29 .92 .05 . 13 1 . 04 . 07 . 00 -.09
2 . 92 . 87 . 92 . 13
k
3 . 03 . 02 . 08 . 08
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 - . 46
132 2-30 .41 .52 . 36 1 .41 . 16 . 68 .36
k
2 .21 .27 . 16 -.18
3 . 36 .51 . 16 -.29
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.41
133 2-31 .28 .18 . 12 1 . 66 . 69 . 59 -.07
2 . 04 .07 . 03 -.23
3 .28 .20 . 38 . 12
k
Other . 01 .00 . 00 -.46
134 2-32 .52 .26 .11 1 .07 .11 . 08 -.06
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2 .40 .51 . 32 -. 15
3 . 52 . 33 . 59 . 11 ■A-
Other .01 . 00 . 00 -.46
135 2-33 .18 .29 .24 1 . 74 . 82 .51 -.24
2 . 18 .11 .41 .24
-A-
3 . 07 . 02 . 08 . 02
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.46
136 2-34 .31 .32 . 18 1 .31 . 33 .24
-
. 07
2 . 37 . 38 . 19 - .20
3 .31 .24 . 57 .18
-A-
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 - .46
137 2-35 .55 .20 . 14 1 . 55 .44 . 65 . 14
•Ar
2 .27 .29 .22 - .16
3 . 16 .22 . 14 -.10
Other . 01 . 00 . 00 -.46
138 2-36 .07 -.01 . 04 1 . 69 . 69 . 59 -.16
2 . 07 . 09 . 08 . 04
•At
CHECK THE KEY 3 .23 . 18 . 32 . 11 7
2 was specified, 3 works better Other . 01 . 00 . 00
-
. 46
139 2-37 .71 .43 .36 1 . 11 .16 . 03 -.24
2 . 15 .29 . 05 -.22
3 .71 .49 . 92 .36
■A*
Other . 03 . 00 . 00 -.45
140 2-38 .31 .52 .39 1 .31 . 16 . 68 .39
■At
2 . 54 . 53 . 30 -.23
3 . 12 .22 . 03 -.23
Other . 03 . 00 . 00 -.46
141 2-39 .74 .30 .25 1 . 04 .07 . 00 -.12
2 .20 .24 . 08 -.18
3 . 74 . 62 . 92 .25
•At
Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.50
142 2-40 .38 -.08 -.01 1 .38 . 38 . 30 -.01
■A"
>
2 . 37 .24 .49 . 10 7
CHECK THE KEY 3 .22 . 31 .22 -.18
1 was specified, 2 works better Other . 02 . 00 . 00 -.50
143 2-41 .68 .46 .31 1 . 68 .40 .86 . 31
■At
2 . 13 . 18 . 05 -.12
3 . 16 . 33 . 08 -.25
Other . 03 . 00 . 00 -.51
144 2-42 .76 .42
:
. 38 1 . 08 . 13 . 00 -.19
2 .76 .56 . 97 . 38
•At
3 . 10 .20 . 03 -.20
Other . 05 . 00 . 00 -.46
145 2-43 .63 .42 . 39 1 . 17 .22 . 11 -.23
2 . 63 . 42 .84 . 39
-k
3 . 16 .27 .05 -.25
Other . 03 . 00 .00 -.51
146 2-44 .59 .43 . 30 1 . 13 . 13 . 08 -.05
2 . 59 . 38 .81 . 30
■At
3 .25 .38 . 11 -.27
Other . 04 . 00 . 00 -.53
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147 2-45 .69 .11 . 15 1 . 69 . 64 .76 . 15
2 . 10 . 18 . 00 -.28
3 . 17 . 07 .24 . 11
Other . 04 . 00 . 00 -.49
148 2-46 .63 .09 . 06 1 . 14 . 18 . 11 - .11
2 . 63 . 53 . 62 . 06
CHECK THE KEY 3 . 16 . 13 .27 . 08
2 was specified, 3 works better Other . 07 . 00 . 00 -.43
149 2-47 .82 .21 .26 1 . 10 .11 . 05 - . 12
2 . 82 .71 . 92 .26
3 .01 . 02 . 00 -.07
Other . 07 . 00 . 00 -.41
There were 134 examinees in the data file.
Scale Statistics
Scale: 012
N of Items 58 44 47
N of Examinees 134 134 134
Mean 43.299 25. 903 28.866
Variance 45.687 24 . 655 38.221
Std. Dev. 6.759 4 . 965 6.182
Skew -2.266 -0. 705 -0. 911
Kurtosis 11.220 4 . 282 2 . 680
Minimum 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000
Maximum 55.000 37 . 000 40.000
Median 44.000 25. 000 29.000
Alpha 0.808 0. 673 0.783
SEM 2 . 963 2 . 839 2 . 879
Mean P 0.747 0. 589 0. 614
Mean Item-Tot. 0.250 0. 186 0.236
Mean Biserial 0. 384 0. 278 0.324
Max Score (Low) 41 23 26
N (Low Group) 42 42 45
Min Score (High) 48 28 33
N (High 6roup) 37 48 37
Scale Intercorrelations
0 1 2
0 1.000 0. 467 0.412
1 0.467 1. 000 0.609
2 0.412 0. 609 1.000
MicroCAT (tm) Testing System
Copyright (c) 1982 - 1994 by Assessment Systems Corporation
Item and Test Analysis Program -- ITEMAN (tm) Version 3.50
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Appendix 10: Test Preparation Impact
Scatter plots and Normal P-P Plot of Regression Standardised
Residual
TOEFL PREP COURSE Impact








Dependent Variable: TOEFL LC
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Regression Standardised Predicted Value
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Normal P-P Plot of Regressior
Dependent Variable: IDLTS RC
0.00 .25 .50 .75
Observed Cum Prob
Scatterptot
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FCE PREP COURSE Impact
Normal P-P Plot ofRegression Standard:
Dependent Variable: TOEFL LC
0.00 .23 .30 .73 1.00
Observed Cum Prob
Scatterplot
Dependent Variable: TOEFL LC
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Regression Standardized Predicted Value
Normal P-P Plot ofRegression Standard:









Regression Standardized Predicted Value
Scatterplot
Dependent Variable: ELTS LC
TOEFL PREP Impact on TOEFL Total
Normal P-P Plot ofRegression Standard:
Dependent Variable: EPTB Total Score
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FCE PREP Impact on TOEFL Total
Normal P-P Plot ofRegression Standarc
Dependent Variable: EPTB Total Score
Observed Cum Prob
Scatterplot
Dependent Variable: EPTB Total Score
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